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I ~ li' i~,i,' I, i i • II i;II(~ 1/1 ent ry level computer
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for vou r office. Word and

a choice of two letter . quality printers.
The AM Jacquard J121 IS designed to boos1
your office's productivity and profitability ~~o one,
C'r~):"
: ... :
fV)Cl ~T :](le~'; ;:: IJVnOiR lot more. It Interfaces to
but no one, offers so mucfl versati!ity and flexibility
for the money. And we know what we're talking
/\1\)1 Veil itv:,",. I·I·.~~,.'!, ~li~s2lters, can easily comabout. Our parent company, AM International. Inc.
inl.Jrllccd~-=, " t!:" !:'l~r;l~drnes, and can handle electroniC nl;~1!1 1'1": n'\, ~!tit:_J!je of tasks that othersys- has been designing products to modernize
torns (c:.!r; ; C,I-ie;:::
.;lbout $13,500 per screen.
offices for more than 90 years.
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,:"I-~r'\, __
~iutomation system can
If you want to know 1T10re- and you should--·
gro\,v
_~:
irt:::5::~~. lOO, Buy it now with
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AM Jacquard Systems, the Infor'mationists, a
only :'/'/0 \/\,"_;' ~ l.~un~: :::lnd add more, for under
S5,ODU
r,::,t:::rl ':;:) yOU need them,The ,J121
division of AM International, Inc., Dept. 777,
3340 Ocean Park Blvd., Santa Monica, CA 90405.
offers eCi~-:t?
ralion, expandable on-line
(213) 450-'1242, Ext. 777.
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It's a word that best summarizes the benefits of the
Memorex 2078 Display
Station. Impo~ant benefits
for users of some of today's
most popular CPUs, inchiding the IBM 43XX.
And of today's most
advanced communications protocols, like SNA/SDLC.
The 2078 Is Easier To Work With..
People who are more comfortable are more
productiv~. That's why there are more ((people"
features designed into the 2078. A non-glare screen
and keytops. Non-reflective moldings. Recessed
display. And a monitor that tilts 30% up and 15%
down. There ~e also more operational features. Like
a line and column indicator An alternate cursor An
operator information line. And keyboard click and
non-click select.
The 2078 Is EasierTo Move Around.
Spate is always at a premium, be it on a desktop or
an entire office work area. Which is why Memorex
made the 2078 both compact and versatile. The
whole package measures just 17" wide by 19" high
by ~4" deep. And it weighs a mere 55 pounds. A
detachable keyboard, and a removable monitor

ME

that can be conveniently
placed on a shelf, further
increase workspace
efficiency.
The 2078 Is Easier To Get
The Way You Want It.
I t can be ordered with
e.--.;.~"""'EasierToMove,Elsewhere your choice of five screen
.
..
,capacities, from 960 to
3564 characters. With five keyboards, ~ncluding
75-key EBCDIC typewriter, ASCII typewriter and
EBCDIC data entry as well as 87-key ASCII typewriter and EBCDIC typewriter with numeric pad.
And an irppressive list of options, including selector
light pen, security keylock, an unprotected field
indicator and a special co~ditions alarm.
The 2078 Is EasierTo Get When You Want It.
It's built for SNA/SDLC, right now. It's built for
customer installation in a matter of minutes. But
for all of the reasons the 2078 from Memorex is
easier to appreciate, the biggest might be deliv~ry.
Because 2078s are available in quantity, immediately.
So take the easier way out. And the smarter
way. Contact your local Memorex representative
today. Or Laurie Schuler at (408) 996-9000.
Memorex Communications Group, 18922 Forge
Drive, Cupertino, CA 95014..

REX

eXpression ofexcellence.
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THEAJ833.
ONE TERMINAL TO
HANDLE ALL YOUR
APPLICATIONS.
If you're using a lot of different
printing terminals for a lot of different
jobs, you're losing efficiency.
Operators can't easily switch. Training
becomes complicated. Various supplies
must be stocked. And maintenance
can be a real problem.
Now consider the AJ 833 daisy
wheel printer. No other terminal of its
kind can match it for applications
versatility. It's ideal for timesharing,
communications, text processing, letter
writing, even high-resolution plotting.
And APL jobs of every kind.
The AJ 833 is so versatile because
we've built-in a lot of capability. Such
as a unique, totally programmable keyboard, including seven multi-function
keys. A non-volatile memory for
storing terminal status. Bidirectional
45 cps printing. Selectable line rates
up to 450 bps. X-V plotting.
Andalong listofoptionsincluding
600/1200 bps full duplex operation, a
16K or 32K memory, and 2741
compatibility.
Plus a text enhancements package
with bold face printing, automatic

centering, underscoring, and margin
justification. There's even a proportional spacing option.
So your AJ 833 can handle
virtually all your printing terminal applications, especially those that require
letter-quality typing.
If you have AJ 832's installed, we
can upgrade them to full AJ 833
capability.
Call your nearest AJ regional
office for details: San Jose, CA (408)
946-2900; Rosemont, IL (312) 6717155; Hackensack, NJ (201) 488-2525.
Or write Anderson Jacobson, Inc., 227
Devcon Drive, San Jose, CA 95112.
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Introducing NCR's user-friendly
family of general purpose terminals.
Meet a new family of quality
general purpose terminals featuring increased operator convenience. A new family from NCR,
. already a leading supplier of
special purpose terminals around
the world.
The whole family is ergonomic.
From non-glare screens to detach-

able keyboards, these terminals
are designed to accommodate
every operator. Even the soft
neutral colors are selected to
resist soil and please the observer.
Ease of operation means more productivity from your system. Compact size and light weight assure
adaptability to limited work areas.
Rigorous testing eliminates problems due to RF interference and
static discharge. And, like all NCR

equipment, they are backed by
NCR's quality service available
almost everywhere:
For a personal introduction, just
call your local NCR office, or write
to EDP Systems, NCR Corporation,
Box 606, Dayton, Ohio 45401.

Complete Computer Systems

Compact 6410 matrix printers, that print at a constant 90
LPM, are available with either tractor or friction feed. The
7900 CRTs, with models that operate in block, page or
character mode, are also available with either fixed or
detachable keyboards.

7900 display terminals weigh less than 25 Ibs. Their
versatile keyboards and non-glare green displays assure
easy use and readability. 6425 non-impact printers silently
produce hard copy at a steady 240 LPM and can print up to
99 copies under software control.

Open the door to your data base with our 2600 KSR
terminals. Weighing less than 13 Ibs., their compact size
and quiet non-impact printing allow use in almost any office
environment.

Our versatile CRT/printer workstation packages are
available in TIY compatible models adaptable for use on a
wide variety of systems or applications.
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An announcement
of •universal
Impact.
•

Announcing TI's new
840 KSR and 840 RO
Electronic Data
Terminals.
Meet the newest members
of the field-proven 0 MNI
800* Family. Designed for versatility and reliability, the 840
Keyboard Send-Receive Data
Terminal and 840 Receive-Only
Printer combine low cost and
high performance with compact
and attractive styling.
Both 840 models feature
75 character- per- second optimized bidirectional printing
with 9 x 7 dot matrix characters
and can handle 132 column-wide
friction-fed or tractor-driven
forms.
The 840 RO, ideal for
remote unattended print applications, provides answerback
memory, paper -out and carriage
jam detection/transmission with
optional speeds up to 9600
BAUD. With the optional 2,000
character buffer, the 840 RO is
also well-suited for CRT hardcopy print applications.
The 840 KSR, designed
for telecommunications and

conversational timesharing, includes a full ASCII
keyboard, optional numeric keypad and last character printed
visibility. And, the 840 KSR
forms control option allows the
operator or host computer to
easily change print size, spacing
and form size.
For printing flexibility, both
840 models offer an enhanced
print option providing a selectable 9 x 9 or 15 x 9 dot matrix
character font allowing for true
underlining and descenders.
'The selectable 15 x 9 dot matrix generates enhanced quality print for word processing
applications.
To meet your impact printing application needs, the 840
models can provide the performance you expect at a price you
can afford.

TI is dedicated to producing quality, innovative
products like the Models 840
KSR and 840 RO. And TI's
hundreds of thousands of terminals shipped worldwide are
backed by the techIiology and
reliability that come from 50
years of experience.
Supporting TI's terminals
is the technical expertise of
our factory-trained sales and
service representatives, and
TI-CAREt, our nationwide
automated service dispatching
and field service managem'ent
information system.
For more information on
the Models 840 KSR and 840
RO, contact the TI sales office
nearest you, or write Texas
Instruments Incorporated, P. O.
Box 202145, Dallas, ~
Texas 75220, or phone
7J
(713) 373-1050.

We put computing
within everyone's reach.

TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
INCORPORATED
In Canada, write Texas Instruments Incorporated, 41 Shelley Rd., Riclunond Hill, Ontario L4C 5G4, (416) 884-9181. In Europe, write leXaS Instruments, MIS 74, B.P. 5,
Villeneuve-Loubet, 06270, France, (93) 20 01 01. In Asia Pacific, write Texas Instruments Asia Ltd., 990 Bendeemer Rd., Singapore 1233. Telex RS 21399, or phone 2581122.
*Trademark of Texas Instruments tService Mark of Texas Instruments Copyright © 1981, Texas Instruments Incorporated
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Twenty Years Ago/Ten Years Ago

LOOKING

BACK

EDITOR'S WEED-OUT

J
LOued.
fOr our
Impressive

132-column
tannlnal.
o

No longer do you have to choose between the
best performing 132-column display terminal and
the best priced 132-column display terminal. HDS
makes the chOice for you - the concept 108.
With the best of everything you always hoped for
in a 132-column display terminal. Great price:
$1230 in OEM quantity 75. Great features: •
switchable 80/132 column format. ASCII or
APLIASCII models. four full pages of display
memory standard (eight pages optional) •
non-volatile memory for permanent configuration
storage. windowing. programmable function
keys. multiple user-selectable character sets.
I/O capability for networking between multiple
communications lines. large buffer and buffer
overflow control for high-speed operation. self
test. advanced text editing, data entry/retrieval
and business graphics functionality .... and many
more user/human designed features providing
everything you need for optimum versatility and
flexibility in applications development. .
And ready for delivery to you in 30 days.

HDS
',.

I :'

~u. ~

.

nn I~ ~ r I

~ I =::'...~[I ~ ~ r, ~;'-I.~ I
.:- j~/::)il:~.1 r r1::-':',., I-~ rl C:3700 Market Street Philadelphia, PA 19104
215-382-5000
Boston - (617) 329-3510; New York City AreaInfocon: (201) 624-1372; New York State - Naco
Electronics: Syracuse: (315) 699-2651, ROChester:
(716) 223-4490; Delaware - Infocon:
(302) 239-2942; Washington, DC - International
Systems Marketing: (301) 986-0773; Los Angeles(213) 541-9303; San Francisco - (415) 692-4184;
Canada - CAlL Systems: Toronlo:(416) 362-1063;
Belgium - Belcomp: 097/25 22 88;FranceWalton: 226 06 90; Sweden Allnovo Data AB: 08-25 62 02; Switzerland - Mitek
AG: 01 66 22 52; United Kingdom - Shandell
Systems Ltd.: 02407-2027; West GermanyCOMKO Computer Systems mbH: 221-483051.
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Industry analysts predicted a dim future for
most computer manufacturers because "the
hardware business had too narrow and vertical a market." A "weed-:-out" was forecast,
leaving only three or four dominant firms.
They had sound reasons for this pessimistic
prediction. In 1961, the number of manufacturers could not: 1. continue the huge
investments into advanced technology without a solid market alternative (i.e., tv sets,
electric razors) to absorb the losses, 2. deliver adequate field support and software, 3.
continue mass production of large and medium sy~tems, and 4. compete with all the
other companies producing similar products. The analysts concluded the weed-out
would occur within a ., 'handful of years. ' ,
Other observers disagreed, pointing out that
no companies had left the computer industry
since mid-1958. The prophets of doom had
also predicted smaller firms would collapse
first, but many of these firms exhibited
strong staying power. Control Data's
160A,1604, and 924 (not yet released in
August '61) were cited as perhaps the best
examples of a small firm's staying power.
Some other companies cited as destined to
advance were Packard Bell Computer, RCA,
Burroughs, Philco, Honeywell, and GE.

BIG BUSINESS WITH A FUTURE
In 1971, Seymour Cray, Control Data's
computer genius, said, "After the 7600,
I'm not going to work on any more small
machines." (Cray's dream to build his own
supercomputer became a reality in 1972
when he and fellow eX-CDCers Frank Mullaney, George Hanson, and Noel Stone
formed Cray Research, Inc.)

*

To dispel the spreading rumor that
RCA's computer systems operations were
going to be sold off, L.E. Donegan, Jr., vp
and general manager of the division, issued
an internal memo expressing the company's
"unequivocal" intention to. remain in the
business. If Donegan wasn't convincing
enough, RCA'S president Anthony L. Conrad backed him up by videotaping his own
reply to the rumor. Conrad said that Donegan and his management team were fully
supported by RCA, and that the company's

1971 investment in hardware and software
would be the highest in RCA'S history. In
fact, Conrad said, computer investments
would top any prior venture investmentsincluding color tv. Another indication of
RCA'S commitment was its decision to start
up marketing operations in Britain. C. Ridley Rhind, formerly with IBM, would act as
general manager of the U.K. operation, and
he had received approval to hire 40 employees for the venture.
hel came up with an innovative marketing strategy to discourage long-term
leases of IBM 3330s. If the user agreed to
rent the 3330 on a monthly basis, and signed
a letter of intent for hel's compatible version, hel would pay the difference between
IBM sQort and long lease charges. The agreement would be good until Itel delivered the
replacement, and the company expected to
begin deliveries by the end of 1972.

*

In a report entitled "Communications Technology for Urban Improvement," the National Academy of Engineering recommended several projects ready for
pilot testing. The NAE panel that wrote the
report was chaired by Peter Goldmark,
president of CBS Laboratories, and included
members from dp manufacturing, communication carriers, aerospace firms, and universities. Among the proposals were anticrime surveillance of city streets using cameras and computers, on-line polling of cable
tv viewers to establish product and political
preferences, computer assisted instruction
using two-way cable tv, an automated parking lot controlled by remote sensors and a
computer, and a transportation pilot that
would provide mass transit users with routing' scheduling, arrival times, and other online information through terminals adjacent
to each commuter stop. The panel reported
that the technology for these projects would
be available in the '70s; Connecticut was
judged a good area to start the pilot projects,
primarily because some exploratory work
had been done there by state agencies. Although cost estimates were supplied for
many of the panel's recommendations, it
was not disclosed where the money would
come from.

-Deborah Sojka

Our DDP solution is literally at your fingertips.
The MSI HandHeld Computers are the low-cost answer to your distributed data processing needs. Because our family of portable data-entry computers allows information to be
recorded right at the point of action.
The programmable MSI HandHeld Computers can be hand-carried to wherever data
needs to be gathered. Instead of recording information on a scratchpad or form, you simply
'key the data directly into the unit's solid state memory.
Then, at the end of the day, our battery-powered computer plugs into a telephone,
and all the stored data automatically transfers over the phone into
your central computer for immediate processing. Which
means no more delivering the handwritten data to a
central location, where it must be
transcribed, and then keyed in on
a stationary workstation.
Because our computers are
microprocessor-based and userprogrammable, they can instantly
become highly specialized applications devices, for use in such areas
as order entry, inventory control,
financial reporting, manufacturing
control, retail reporting, and field
data collection. They provide functions such as data storage, prompting, error
checking, editing, range checking, calculation, and more.
Thanks to MSI, field people become more productive, and information turnaround is
significantly accelerated. MSI HandHeld Computers can result in a 30 to 60% reduction in
data-gathering time. Which adds up to bottom-line cost savings. Not to mention happy top
management.
MSI is the world leader in portable data-entry computers, with over 170,000 units
delivered. And our global sales, service and support network will always be there to back you
up. For more information, call us toll-free at 800-854-3024. (In California call 714-549-6375
collect.) Or write to MSI Data Corporation, 340 Fischer Ave., Costa Mesa, CA 92626.
We'll show you how to put DDP within easy reach.

mSI
DATAC(RPCRATION

We put computing in the palm of your hand.
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We understand most
people know us for our
modems. And we're
proud of the fact.
We worked very hard to develop our
leadership position in modem technology. Our history of modem "firsts"
reflects well on our people and our
engineering abilities.
We were the first with high speed LSI
modems. The first with high speed microprocessor modems. The first with
the J4,400 bps modem. The first with a
J6,000 bps modem designed for computer data. And, most recently, the first
with an end user 9600 bps modem for
under 52,600.
But today, Paradyne is much more
than a modem company.
,We're a complete Data Communications Company I

Superior modems!
network management
As the leader in using LSI and microprocessor technology in developing

modems, Paradyne produces a complete family of modems for operation at
data rates of J,200 to J6,000 bps.
Because we were also the first to use
modems to measure line impairments,
our ANALYSIS. Network Management
System offers features unique in the
industry. In complex RJE, teleprocessing and distributed networks,
ANALYSIS constantly monitors the status of all modems, telephone lines and
terminal connections.

ANALYSIS: Network
Management System

UState of the art"

distributed
data processing

RESPONSE: Distributed Data
ProcessIng System

With our new DATAlYZER option,
ANALYSIS can now provide system
performance information such as response· time for CRT's and computer
transaction time. Our newest advance,
the NETWORK ADMINISTRATOR
makes problem management inventory control and report generation
capabilities available to the teleprocessing network manager.
It's no wonder that ANAlYSIS has
become the standard against which
other systems are measured!

By concentrating on the data communications aspects, Paradyne has developed high speed systems to simplify
remote data processing over a variety
of communication media.
Paradyne's PIX system permits the
computer to do what it does best batch processing - by relieving it of
telecommunications tasks. PIX arrows
remotely located peripherals to appear
to the host computer as if they were in
the computer room.
To provide networking capability in
more complex processing environments, PIXNET arrows the devices
attached to multiple PIX systems to interconnect with more than one IBM
host computer.
The result? More effidentr cost effective communication!
Paradyne'S RESPONSE adds a new
level of advantage to the benefits of

PIXNET by providing the capabifity
for on-fine, interactive processing
applications.
RESPONSE gives IBM users a distributed data processing capability by
putting processing power in remote
locations· and utilizing· PIXNET for its
communications functions.
The result? Again, more efficient and
cost effective communication!
70
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Rapid growth and
advanced technology
With annual revenues increasing at a
rate of over 50%, Paradyne is a leader
in an industry known for its rapid
growth.
We've used advanced technology to
develop and patent superior communications products. Products that
have better features, lower costs,
and longer lives. Products that
satisfy today's data communications
requirements better than available
alternatives.
Our remarkable sales increases to
both end users and to 'Value-AddedOEM's" indicates our philosophy of
using superior technology to develop unique data communications
products has been accepted by the
marketplace.
\lk're PARADYNE ...THE Data Communications Company of the 80's.
If you would like to know more
about Paradyne's products, write on
your letterhead or call:
Paradyne, 8550 Ulmerton Rd•• Box
1347. Largo, FL 33540. 1813, 5302000 • Para dyne Canada ltd., (416)
494-0453 • Paradyne IU.K.) ltd.
(07535) 56712 • Paradyne G.m.b.H
(West Germany) 1022 I) 491078.
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8TI8000 32-bit
multiprocessor system

With ·one BTl 8000, you use up to 200
terminals simultaneously running programs in
COBOL, FORfRAN, BASIC and PASCAL.
What's more, you can run interactive and batch
jobs at the same time - in any mix!
The key is BTl's exclusive Variable Resource
Architecture. Starting with an entry level sys'tem,
you can increase processing power by a factor of
ten, by just plugging in modules - up to 8 CPUs,
up to 16 Mbytes of memory and up to 8 Gbytes of
mass storage. All without rewriting any software.
The BTl 8000 also features. a virtual memory
environment, fail-soft architecture, built-in security and privacy, and remote diagnostics. And, if

all that's not enough, consider this: the base system price for the BTl 8000 is 30% lower than that
for comparable systems from other "supermini"
manufacturers.
As for reliability and support, they're an
established BTl tradition, thanks to more than 10
years' experience with service via remote diagnostics. BTl currently supports over 3000 systems
in the U.S., Canada and the United Kingdom. For
even more reasons to buy the BTl 8000, contact
your nearest BTl sales office.

J-BTI
COMPUTER

SYSTEMS

Corporate Offices: 870 West Maude Avenue, Sunnyvale, CA (408) 733-1122; Regional Offices: Piscataway, NJ (201) 457-0600;
Palatine, IL (312) 397-9190; Atlanta, GA (404) 396-1630; Sunnyvale, CA (408) 749-0500.
Sales Offices in major U.S. cities.
BTl is a registered trademark of BTl Computer Systems
In the United Kingdom: Birmingham (021)-477-3846.
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LOOK AHEAD
NT READIES
NEW'GEAR

If software support for Northern Telecom's recently announced 503 terminal seems a bit weak,
just wait a couple of months. Sources say the
company is about to ink an agreement that will
allow it to offer the popular CP/M-based operating system. The conversion would be a simple
matter of buying the diskette and loading its
program into the 503, which is one'ofthe few
terminals that can act as a personal workstation
as well as emulate an IBM 3270. Future hardware
additions, it is rumored, may include an 8-inch
drive and later a Winchester-type drive, both
plug-replaceable with the 5~-inch unit.

MAKING
THE ROUNDS

William Coombs apparently is well on his way-to
becoming the most traveled marketeer on the
value-added network circuit. Coombs reportedly
will become vp of marketing at GTE Telenet' after
having held the same post at the ill-fated Xerox
XTEN operations. Before that, Coombs was'chief
of marketing at Tymnet. His first goal at Telenet will be to make the data network profitable.
Internal GTE projections show red ink at Telenet
until at least 1983, and Coombs will try to
speed up the turnaround.

ZENITH LOOKS
TO THE FUTURE

Micros may soon replace Teletype and Teletypelike terminals at the user'end of timesharing
services, predicts Don Moffet, who took over as
president of Zenith Data Systems last April after
a two-year stint as president of Sycor (the ddp
firm acquired by Northern Telecom) .
Me~nwhilei Zenith is devoting much time and
money to software development, expecting to have
65 to 70 people in its software group by year~
end. Among the new products due out of this
group is a souped up version of Visicalc called
SuperCalc. Not forgetting the hardware side, the
firm by fall will have two new disk drives -- a
double density 5~-inch diskette with 1.6 Mbytes
of storage, and an 8-inch hard disk with 10
Mbytes of storage and an 8-inch floppy backup.
Zenit~ will also offer its own matrix printer,
which will run at 180 cps and cost about $1~500.

NAS EYES
ALTERNATIVES

National Advanced ~ystems is studying several
alternative replacements for its aging San Diegobuilt AS Flash 5000 mainframes with which it competes against the IBM 4341, sources tell us.
Options are reported to include: an in-house design perhaps developed from the erstwhile C400;
the Hitachi M240, a Japanese-built 4300 competiAUGUST 1981 13
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tor which uses 64K chip technology; and IPL Systems' 4000' series already sold by CDC as Omega
480, which Itel briefly marketed in Europe in
the second half of 1979 before becoming NAS.
If
NAS opts for the IPL range, it would probably be
as part of a wider deal with Olivetti, merging
their European PCM operations since Olivetti
owns 30% of IPL. 'If th~ choice is the Hitachi
M240, NAS would find itself sharing yet one more
Hitachi system with German PCM BASF, which plans
to announce the Japanese system on the European
market in the. third or ~ourth quarter.
OLIVETTI PLANS
NEW GENERATION

GOINGS-ON AT
PERKIN-ELMER

FAT CARDS,
SMART CARDS

14 DATAMATION

Olivetti plans to launch 'its new generation of
products, code-named LI, around April of next
year. The range will be the 'first unified ddp
line that completely emulates all the products of
~arlier generations, confides an Olivetti source.
At least four different divisions developed the
Italian firm's current offerings, with the resulting legacy of incompatible operating systems
and software. Also in the works is a new integrated communications architecture dubbed ONE
(Olivetti Network Environment), which may follow
Ethernet standards but is more likely to offer
higher bandwidth to allow voice handling.
Perkin-EImer's Data Systems group in Oceanport,
is readying a new, low-end 32-bit mini to
lure oems and systems houses that are running
out of steam on 16-bit machines. Meanwhile,
sources say P-E corporate has its eye out for a
graphics company to acquire so that it can establish a strong foothold in CAD/CAM, one of its
stated objectives.

N.J~,

"Telepayments with the 'smart card' were promoted
in literature supporting the French PTT's first
massive test of home videotex, begun last month
in Velizy, a suburb of Paris. But whether or
not the use· of the chip-in-a-card would be part
of the test (it isn't in the initial stages) is
still debatable. Some officals said it wouldn't
be; others said it would but would be some months
down the road and limited to 300 of the 2,500
participants. Critics of the smart card continue
to call it "too late" because the cards with
chips have to be 0.030 inches thick -- too thick
for standard credit card imprinters.
If the ;
cards are tested, terminals from Thompson and
"fat" cards from Honeywell-Bull are expected to
be used. They're to be programmed to authorize
. payments to the postal giro only and will not be
capable of crediting or debiting bank accounts.

If's like IDunlltipllying your exes programmi1l1lg staff lOy tell.
TRANS IV lets you increase programming productivity
ten times or more - without adding CICS programmers.
This solution -oriented application development system
performs CICSNS functions automatically.
With it, programmers can write on-line application programs
interactively, without referring to CICS macros or internals.
Features For Productivity. With TRANS IV, you can
define files and display formats in real time - also procedures
unique to your applications (like edit and range checks).
TRANS IV gives you on-line error correction and test/debug
capabilities - without cards, batch processing, or programming.
TRANS IV operates under all releases of CICS/VS.
With our Informatics classes and learning aids, programmers
are fully productive with TRANS IV within a week.
The Problem Solver. If you've got a scarcity of CICS
expertise and a growing demand for on -line applications, find
out the details of TRANS IV.
It's an impressive system that can help you go a long way
toward maximizing your CICS investment. In a very short time.

TRANS IV is one more way Implementation Systems from
Informatics help you manage human energy problems.
Call or fill out the coupon for more information. Or attach
your business card to the coupon.
Implementation Systems Product Management
21050 Van owen Street, Canoga P a r k , .
California 91304
(213) 887-9121
Telex: 69-8715 Cable: INFORMATICS
o Send me more information about TRANS IV.
o Send me a sales mar. with an order form.

0

0881
••

0
Informatics Inc 00
®

Name._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Title_ _ _ _ _ __
Company_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Statc_ _ _ _ .Zip_ _ _ _ __
Telephrme..l..(_ _L - -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
CPu_ _ _ _ _ _ _Operating System _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

1fJRANS W [([DIr ID)(Q)S/VSE 1illy JIrrn[([DIrrnrntal1l:fi~§:
The Information Management Company.
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Zoom and p~n. Overlays
and gray scale. Retained segments
and panel flooding.
What it does locally is
international news.
easily incorporating up
to eight shades of gray!

The new 4112 not
only reduces host
connect charges and
transmission traffic.
It does things no
raster terminal has
ever done before.
Zoom in on most other
terminals, and all you
see is the same information-only less of it.
But with the 4112's 16
million point addressability, you can zoom in
off-line to see many
times more detail!
Or, pan at any magnification across the entire display. At any time,
define a scrollable dialog area anywhere on
screen, to keep alphanumeric commands
from interfering with
workspace.

Local multiple bit
plane capability is
unprecedented,even
by terminals under
host control. You can
build and store displays
in as many as three·
layers, so you can recall
the same outline, for
example, for several
displays. Or, you can enhance displays by

Powerful local
intelligence lets
you retain pict~re
segments, or design
symbols and character
sets, locally. You can
create, then store and
manipulate picture
elements off-line. Store
segments on expandable RAM or on optional
integral flexible disk.
Shade polygons quickly
with an easy-to-use
panel flooding feature.

Leave it to
the graphics leader
to offer the first
raster terminal
.designed for high
resolution graphics.
Of course, Tektronix
made the 4112 compatible with its entire family
of terminals, including
the new, intelligent 4114,
so project teams can
share software-such
as the modular
Tektronix Interactive
Graphics Ubrarystorage disks and peripherals, while building
systems around individual needs.
Let your local
Tektronix sales engineer
~how you the whole

story. Or call toll-free,
1-800-547-6711 (in" Ore- "
gon, 1-800-452-6773)
for product information
or OEM quotations.
Tektronix, Inc.
Information Display
Division
P.O. Box 4282
Portland, OR 97208
Tektronix
International, Inc.
European Marketing
Centre
Postbox 827
1180 AV Amstelveen
The Netherlands

THE GRAPHICS
STANDARD

COMMITTED TO EXCELLENCE
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CALENDAR
AUGUST

National Small Computer Show, August 26-29, New
York City.
Free lectures are presented daily, and this year there will be a fivehour seminar on the understanding, acquisition, and use of small
computers in business. Contact National Small Computer Show,
1 ~O Charlotte Place, Englewood Cliffs, NJ07632, (201) 569-8542.

SEPTEMBER

Soft '81, September 2-4, London, England.

This is the third in the international Soft '81 series; each conference
concentrates on the software market of the country in which it is
held. Previous conferences were held in Paris and Munich, and the
fourth (and last) in the series is scheduled for Stockholm in November. Contact Soft '81, Acom Studios, Barnes, London sw13 9HP,
United Kingdom, (01)748-0287.

Fifth International Conference on Computer
Hardware· Description Languages & Applications, September 8-9, Kaiserslautern, Germany.
Cosponsored by the "ACM, IEEE, and others, this conference features
discussions on Hardware Description Language· issues, design
methodologies and applications, CHOL in Education, and CHOLbased tools. Contact Will Sherwood, Digital Equipment Corp., 75
Reed Rd., MS HLl-lIQ05, Hudson, MA 01749, (617) 568-4316.

Compcon Fall, September 14-11, Washington, D.C.
The IEEE'S Computer Society has selected "ProductivIty-An Urgent Priority" as this year's theme. Contact Compcon Fall '81, P.o.
Box 639, Silver Spring, MD 20901, (301) 589-3386.

ISS '81, September 21-25, Montreal.
This is the 10th International Switching Symposium since 1957.
This year, the symposium has three main themes: systems, networks, and technology. Contact General Secretariat, ISS '81, P.o.
Box 56, Station "lIe des Soeurs," Verdun, Quebec, Canada H3E
118, (514) 761-5831.

OCTOBER
ECOMA-9, October 6-9, Copenhagen.
"Evaluation, Implementation, and Improvement of Contemporary
Information Processing Systems" is the theme for this year's Ninth;
European Conference on Computer Measurement. Contact Scott
Yasler, cOP, ECOMA-9 Conference, Scheuchzerstrasse 5, cH-8oo6
Zurich, 01-362-1268.
18 DATAMATION

INFO '81, October 12-15, New York City.
"Increasing the Responsiveness of Information Systems" will be
the theme of the Information Management Exposition and Conference. A special section will be devoted to prepackaged and customized software. Contact Clapp and Polhik, Inc., 245 ParkAve., New
York, NY 10167, (212) 661-8410.

WPOE '81, October 13-15, San Jose.
This is the fourth annual Word Processing and Office/Business
Equipment Trade Show and Conference featuring equipment, products, and sessions geared to the automated office. Contact Cartlidge
and Associates, Inc., 491 Macara Ave., Suite 1014, Sunnyvale, CA
94086, (408) 245-6870.

Systems '81, October 19-23, Munich.
Both the conference and exhibition at Systems '81 will strongly
emphasize telecommunications. "Thinking in Systems" is the
theme. Contact Kallman Associates, 30 Journal Sq., Jersey City, NJ
07306, (201) 653-3304.

CAD/CAM Graphics Users Expo, October 21-30,
Fort Worth, Texas.
The expo is held in conjunction with Computer Aided Manufacturing-International, Inc. 's 10th annual meeting. The conference will
focus on various graphics systems' capabilities relative to manufacturing users' needs. Contact CAM-I, Suite 1107, 611 Ryan Plaza
Dr., Arlington, TX 76011, (817) 265-5329.

NOVEMBER

Federal Office Automation Conference,
.November 3-5, Washington.
The conference program provides coverage of issues including
management, applications, technology, equipment, and systems
and services. Contact Federal Office Institute, P.o. Box E, Wayland, MA 01778, (617) 358-5119.

ACM '81, November 8-11, Los Angeles.
Exhibits, tutorials, workshops, panels, plus a number of special
events will be part of this year'sAcM. Contact ACM '81, P.o. Box
24059, Village Station, Los Angeles, CA 90024, (213) 536-9735.

Western Educational Computer Conference,
November 19-20, San Francisco.
Sponsored by the California Educational Computing Consortium,
this is the CECC'S fifth year. Contact Ron Langley, Director, Data
Processing Services, California State University-Long Beach,
1250 Bellflower Blvd., Long Beach, CA 90840, (213) 498-4111.
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You should know too that any 50 Series system can be networked with any other. They
can also communicate directly with mainframes. And all Prime systems support a
broad band of industry-standard languages.
The economy of compatibility. The
Prime 50 Series is designed around a single.
operating system, which makes all systems
compatible with each other. So you can easily
and economically move up to a larger system, or expand to any number of small,
remote systems. And you'll have nothing new
to learn because the same software goes with
you.
A spectrum of solutions. The 50 Series
.was designed to provide a broad spectrum of
solutions for just about any application you
might have, including manufacturing, financial, education, utilities, engineering, energy,
automated office, you name it.
Consider Prime first. Today, more than
ever before, you need the compatibility and
the spectrum of solutions that only Prime can
offer. For more information, write to us at
Prime Park, MS 15-60, Natick, Massachusetts
01760 .. In Europe, write Prime Europe, 6
Lampton Rd., Hounslow, Middlesex, 1W3 1)1,
England. Telephone: 01-570-8555.

Prime.

One line of compatible
systems. A whole spectrum
of powerful solutions.
Just a few years ago, advanced technology
and system compatibility were mutually
exclusive. But when Prime began making
computers, technology and compatibility
became one.
Big. Better. Best. The Prime 50' Series
includes the Prime 250-11,550-11,750, and the
new Prime 850. The Series is so flexible, it can
handle Virtually any application you have.
And so powerful, it can meet your most
demanding needs.
.
If you're in a start-up mode, the perfect way
to begin building your system is with the
Prime 250-11. If you need more power, you'll
find the solution in the Prime 850-11 or the
Prime 750. And if you're looking for maximum performance, the Prime 850 is the most .
powerful mini available today.

PRlME
Computer
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LETTERS
BASIC PRECEPTS
Re: "Watch Your Language" (May, p.
211), I should like to make readers aware of
some developments in BASIC that bear on the
problems mentioned.
The BASIC standards committee
(ANSI X3J2) is nearing completion of a standard for a powerful version of the language.
While I readily agree that Minimal BASIC
(ANSI x3. 60-1978) would not be much use if
one wanted to "control anything," the new
standard will have an optional module just
for real-time applications. Other optional
modules include graphics, editing, and enhanced file access.
Within the standard itself will be
found the synthetic elements necessary to
support a broad variety of applications with
maximum user simplicity, while encouraging good programming practices. Included
among these constructs are named subprograms, powerful control structures such as
DO WHILE and DO UNTIL, and tail comments.
It is anticipated that the new BASIC
standard will be available through CBEMA
for public comment sometime in 1982.
DAVID S. MARTIN

365.24220 days long. The average length of
a year in the Gregorian calendar is
365.24250 days, and in Mr. Goddess' calendar it is 365.24750 days.
MARK PIVOVONSKY

Yorktown Heights, New York
. .. I wonder how many "time bugs" Mr.
Goddess has "ticking away" in programs
just waiting to appear in the year 20oo?
ALLEN H. BRADY

University of Nevada
Reno, Nevada
. .. Our thanks also to the 68 others who
wrote us on this point.-Ed.

A BETTER WAY
Re: "The Toll of Turnover" (April, p.
208), " ... there's simply gotto be a better
way," says Merrill Cherlin, leaving readers
hanging on a limb, panting to know what
that better way might be.
I have presented that better way in
several articles, somewhat as the haranguers in Hyde Park or MacArthur Park in Los
Angeles do. Listeners may stop but no one

much cares about reducing turnover.
Much as I hate to contradict a fellow
writer, the fact is that study after study has
shown that in terms of job satisfaction,
money is way down on the list. First is the
feeling of being a member of the team. For
anyone earning more than $15,000 a year,
money becomes a status symbol. Why else
does a tv star demand $250,000 a week
rather than her lousy $20,000 a week? No
matter how good a tax expert she has, Uncle
Sam is going to get most of the increase.
In Japan, changing from one company to another is almost unheard of. In
Germany, an upward mobile type might
change twice or even three times during his
career. In the U.S., three years on the same
job is tantamount to decay.
And, of course, the employee leaving is not about to reveal his real reasons for
leaving. He's given a short exit interview;
he gives a bored clerk a euphemism to cover
his real reason, and that's that. No one ever
bothers to wait a few weeks, then invite the
person to dinner and, over a few· shots of
bourbon and branch water, pump him for
his real reason.

(Member, ANSI x3J2)
Computer Coordinator
Jericho Public Schools
Jericho, New York

LOOK BEFORE •••
Re: Letters (May, p. 26), Eugene D. Goddess unfortunately got his rules reversed for
leap years at the end of centuries. Quoting
from the 1960 edition of Webster' s New
Collegiate Dictionary, "Every year exactly
divisible by 4 is a leap year, except the years
at the end of a century, which are leap years
only when exactly divisible by 400."
Thus the year 2000 will be a leap
year, while 1900 was not and 2100 will not
be. Since very little software written today
z' promises to be in use more than a century
~
hence, the usual test of dividing by four
:;: seems adequate for most programs.
::.:::

SAMUEL P. HOYLE

~

Systems Analyst
College of William and Mary
Williamsburg, Virginia
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. . . The true solar year according to the
modern astronomers is on the average

"True, Murchison, my door is always
open ... but only for air circulation."

~L-______________________________- L_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~©~cD~A_T_A_MA_T_IO~N~
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LETTERS
"What good will that do?" managers ask. "The guy has already left."
It won't do any good in any individual case, but over a period of time such a
program would uncover the real reasons for
the turnover of valued employees.
As every management consultant
knows, having acce~s to information
doesn't necessarily mean it will be acted on.
If a management style is to treat employees
as if they are greedy, grasping dogs, no
amount of information is likely to change
the basic attitudes. The manager who is
truly concerned can act on information to

CASSsCAN

make the working environment more conducive to longevity.
In a high technology environment,
no one can guarantee an employee a long
term. Nor is there any use kidding employees. They know when their employer is running into heavy weather.
But what can be fostered is a morale
that makes the employee think of himself as
more than an employee. He's in a game and
by gosh and golly the point is to win. "If the
ship must go down, I'll go down with it, but
it won't be my fault."
It has been done; it is being done; but

I
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.When it comes to terminal glare on your IBM
systems, Cass Marketing has the solution!
Cass Marketing has developed two products especially for you,
the IBM system user. T.G. Shades, which easily attach to your IBM
terminals to eliminate reflective glare and T.G. Solution, a special
cleaner for yourT.G. Shades, your 3278 terminal, or any terminal.

T.G. (terminal glare) Solution
T.G. Solution is a specially formulated cleaner for the optical coating on all T.G. Shades and all 3278 terminals. Unlike standard glass
cleaners, T.G. Solution is made to withstand the heated surface
of the screen so it cleans without streaking and leaves no residue.

T.G.Shades
If you've seen everything from people to furniture reflected on your
terminal, but you haven't seen bright, clear characters, then your
terminal is a candidate forT.G. Shades. Cass Marketing developed T.G. Shades in order to eliminate 95% of the "visual noise"
that interferes with IBM system user productivity. T.G. Shades can
be attached to any IBM 5251,5285,5281,3277 or 4978 terminal. '
Productivity, character contrast, and clarity are increased, and the
intense eye strain is eliminated. T.G. Shades, cleaned
regularly with T.G. Solution, will always make for a clear
and comfortable operating situation. T. G. Shades are
available for a limited free trial evaluation.
Also, Cass Marketing is always looking for new product ideas
the IBM system
user. For more
information
regarding T.G.
Shades, T.G. Solution or new product
ideas, contact:

1mI

Cass Marketing Services Inc.
535 N. Brand Boulevard, Suite 838, Glendale, California 91203
(213) 956-4982 Collect, (800) 423-2662 Toll free outside California
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the company experiencing higher than normal turnover is usually headed by executives who don't believe it can be done.
There are still more than enough executives
who sincerely believe that what the corporation does is no business of the underlings
who fetch, tote, and carry.
Yes, Mr. Executive, there is a better
way.
BOB LUNCH

Oxnard, California
Cherlin calculates that the hidden and visible costs of turnover are $10,000 per person. She concludes, "When turnover
reaches 25% to 35% productivity suffers so
critically, there's simply got to be a better
way." The cost may be way over $10,000,
but some of the "costs" listed in the article
are imaginary.
Suppose a company accepts
$10,000 as the cost of turnover. It could try
to reduce turnover from 30% to 10% by
spending the anticipated savings to hold
onto its employees. Unfortunately, the savings only come to $3,000 per employee. Is
that enough expenditure to solve a high
turnover problem? Suppose that money
went to employees in the form of bonuses,
and none of it was used to solve the peoplemanagement problems that are usually present where there is high turnover. Would
turnover drop to 1O%? I doubt it.
Faced with these figures, a company
would surely opt to live with turnover. Only
by including the hidden costs of lost productivity, and unpredictable work schedules,
can we arrive at a cost figure that might
justify some action. Cherlin identifies lost
productivity as a severe problem, but
doesn't attempt to cost it out. The increased
uncertainty of scheduling is not addressed at
all.
Consider a really serious (and not
uncommon) case, where a 20-person project slips six months because of the resignation of four people. After we count the
wages and overhead of the other 16 people
. for six months, we can consider the effect of
putting the sales force on hold waiting for
the product, or the jolt caused to a large
segment of the company by the failure of
these people to start their next projects on
time. In this type of case, is cost (we haven't
counted the missed opportunities yet)
$250,000? $5 million?
Some of the "turnover costs" listed
by Cherlin come out of the Dark Ages.
Anyone who seriously tries to control these
"costs" will greatly accentuate his com. pany's turnover:
1. When you replace someone from
the inside, you shuffle not one, but many
people, as each fills the job left by another.
Cherlin mentions "the costs of shuffling a
lot of people around," but this is really the
cost of promoting people to positions of
greater responsibility. Good promotions
make people more valuable to the company
CIRCLE 18 ON READER CARD ~
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LETTERS
and increase productivity. No one seriously
tries to save company money by keeping
everyone in his current job. The correct cost
to mention here was the cost of moving
people around on an emergency, rather than
planned, schedule.
2. As part of the cost of training
people, Cherlin notes "the flowcharts are
out of date but ... he's got to learn it all."
.Obviously documentation should have been
up-to-date. That it is not is a problem separable from staff turnover. Updating documentation, letting the new person ask basic
questions of the old hands who have not

looked at their own environment from· the
outside, are benefits, not costs.
3. Cherlin is concerned about the
time people spend talking to the person who
is leaving, both before and after he changes
jobs, about purely personal matters. The
idea here seems to be that if nobody were
quitting, the personal conversation time
would have been spent on work. But in any
productive work environment, some personal conversation among employess is expected and even encouraged. It's most likely that employees are just spending their
usual budget of personal conversation time

on the topic of the dePat1ing employee.
When turnover reaches 30%, it's hard to see
how each ~ew departure excites a great deal
of interest.
TOBIAS D. ROBISON

Princeton, New Jersey

THANK YOU
Re: "The Top 100" (June, p. 91), my compliments to you and to Peter Wright for the
excellent article and compilation. It's one of
the best in breadth, clarity, and accessibility.
JOSH S. WESTON

Automatic Data Processing, Inc.
Clifton, New Jersey

DP Managers:

Solve 100% of Your
Power oualltv Problems~
or YOur Money Back.
Protect your computer's power quality. New computer-room
quiet Whisper Pae" motorgenerator reduces errors and loss of information at
25% of UPS cost.
CPP's 60Hz WhisperPac power conditioner rides through -100%
of input voltage reduction up to 500 msec - 50% input reduction for up to
two minutes - 25-30% of continuous input voltage reduction (worst case
brownout). In fact, Whisper Pac gets rid of sags, surges and transients that
cause extremely costly computer downtime and reruns - not to mention
expensive equipment damage.
CPP means next-to-nothing maintenance, motor and generator
windings guaranteed for 5 years - one year on all other parts.
Best of all, CPP's very quiet motorgenerator is priced 20-25%
lower than others - plus it's delivered in under 8 weeks.
Call today (213) 264-1521 for more information.

Compare FOrYOurself
Power Problem Types
Flickers
U ndervoltages
Overvoltages
Transients-common
Transients-normal
Sags and surges
Power protection offered
Relative cost·

Transformer
Isolation Regulation
0%
0%
0%
30%
80%
0%
21%
13%

0%
95%
95%
0%
0%
95%
47%
18%

Motorgenerator

UPS

100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
25%

100%
99%
99%
100%
100%
100%
99.6%
100%

Computer Power Products Motor Generators Available to 500 KVA
Above figures based on the relative cost of a 50 KV A unit

,.~~ I:IIAfPIITEII
. . . . . . . PIIWEII PlIlIlIUtml
2900 East Olympic Blvd .. Los Angeles.
CA 90023. (213) 264-1521. Telex 6-74416
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CORRECTIONS
Re: "Getting Too Old to Fly" (News in
Perspective, May, p. 58), the article states,
"When IBM stopped making replacement
parts for the 360, the FAA bought the remaining inventory, hardly an auspicious
omen for those awaiting the next generation. "
This statement is incorect. IBM continues to supply spare parts to the FAA and
other S/360 users.
DANIEL E. UDELL

Manager of External Information
Federal Systems Division
IBM Corporation
Bethesda, Maryland
Re: "The Top 100" (June, p. 91), we were
very pleased to find Applicon in the list this
year.
While the information in the writeup
was compiled with a great deal of accuracy
and technical competence, there was one
error. A fully configured Applicon system
is $300,000, not $3 million as stated in the
article; an innocent oversight, but very embarrassing for Applicon.
STUART NEWMAN

Manager, Advertising & Promotion
Applicon Inc.
Burlington, Massachusetts
The following table was omitted from the
article "Changing Patterns of Competition," by Frederic G. Withington (June,
p. 82).
'
TABLE I

RECENT COMBINATIONS
OF PUBLISHERS WITH
NETWORK SERVICE
FIRMS
Reader's Digest - The Source
Macmillan - American Broadcasting
Co .
Dun & Bradstreet- National CSS
MCA -IBM
McGraw-Hili - DRI
TIME - American Television & Communications

"I just
installed
the most
flexible
graphics
software
available ..."
"It sure paid off."
A revolution was taking place. We learned
computer graphics dramatically improved
the decision-making process. Graphics software with "FLEXIBILITY" was the only
way to make it happen. We already had some
basic graphic software. It was hard to maintain and not adequate for our needs. Our
users were demanding more productive and
higher quality tools.
'
After installing· DISSPLAs and TELL-AGRAF\ ISSCO trained our users so that we
were discovering profitable new applications
immediately. Before ISSCO left our center,
all of our output devices were interfaced.
Field-proven code, maintenance, support,
and ISSCO's 11 years of experience-for me it
really paid off.
TELL-A-GRAF's~ English-like commands
made graphical representations of the information in our data bases simple and easy to
access. We now can produce a graph with
only one command and as needs dictate we
can easily adjust any aspect of our graphics
to enhance understanding. Both our highly
demanding computer specialists and our
secretaries easily learn to chart or graph the
masses of data already in our computers.
ISSCO GRAPHICS imbedded in existing applications programs has become very popular.
For us, installation of DISSPLA sand
TELL-A-G RAPC~ was the right decision.
ISSCO GRAPHICS run on IBM, DEC, CDC,
CYBER, CRAY, BURROUGHS, PRIME,
UNIyAC, and HONEYWELL.
BE
Tell me more about ISSCO GRAPHICS
Name ___________________________________

Title __________ Phone ________

Call or write now for more free information.
714/452-0170

4186 Sorrento Valley Blvd., San Diego,CA 92121

Company ___________________________
Address ____________________
City _ _ _ _ _ _ St. _ _....,...- Zip _ _ __
DlIiPl.R~·

CDr'SSeI .

1ELLACRAF~
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Mr. FredR. Meier,
President,
Business Machines Group
Burroughs Corporation.

"Our Respond System
. is an impQrtant steJ] in Burroughs
commitment to be second to
IWne in customer service:'

"Our new Respond System is more
than a service-dispatching system. It's a
comprehensive support system, with
When you call on our new Respond
management involvement every step of
System, you're calling on our
management commitment to
comprehensive customer support.
the way.
"Your call to our
Customer Service
Center ties you into a
computerized system
that alerts successively
higher levels of
management. That way,
your service needs are
automatically escalated
to the level that can get
you back in operation.
Fast.
"The System will be 'operating throughout
the U.S. and in 18 other countries by
year's end. Results to date have been
excellent. In one area, we have cut our
'time to respond' by better than 50% and
service calls have decreased by a third.
"Our Respond System is' part of a
Burroughs commibnent to earn the same
high marks for innovative customer
support as we have for innovative
, information systems and software:'
We'd like to tell you more. Call your
local Burroughs office, or write Burroughs
Corporation, Dept. D-12, Burroughs
Place, Detroit, MI 48232.

Burroughs
CIRCLE 25 ON READER CARD

CHANGING

THE SHAPE

OF WORK

There's no pell-mell rush; companies are finding out what
works, and puHing it in place at
a measured pace.
"The Office of the Future. " Leaving aside
any unintended associations with Spacely
Space Sprockets, where George Jetson was
employed, it sounds like a grand place. But
how do you get there from here? And is
there any chance that OOF will tum out to be,
like Jetson's perpetually malfunctioning
automatic chair, simply a more expensive
and more complex way of spilling coffee?
John Connell's answer to the latter
question is no, not if we proceed sensibly.
As to the former, well, he's working on it.
Connell is director of the Office Technology
Research Group in Pasadena, Calif., an association of corporate managers who meet
regularly to discuss their ongoing work in
office automation. Many of the country's·
largest companies are represented. Whence
comes their interest? Most obviously, there
is the widely felt thirst for the beverage of
the 'BOs-productivity tonic. Connell also
allows that there's some faddism involved:
people want to be on the leading edge,
which (not incidentally) tends to cut new
career paths. This is something we've seen
before, says Connell, and it's not necessarily bad: "The desire to be first on the block,

first on the new order list, is part of the
reason for the dp industry's growth."
Another motivation for companies
to make plans stems from the technology
itself, which as everyone knows is getting
cheaper. You can acquire a minicomputer
and a couple of terminals for $50,000, says
Connell, and that'means you don't have to
go too high in the corporate hierarchy for
approval to buy. Various brands of productivity tonic are already being imbibed in
many different corPorate departments, and
top managers are becoming aware that,
without some planning and controls, they're
liable to wake up in a couple of years with
technological hangovers.
More and more companies, therefore, employ someone with a title like "director of advanced office systems." Typically, says Connell, this is the leader of a
group with a charter to discover, by means
of pilot projects and studies, "how real it is.
Management wants to know what it's letting
itself in for." No visionary vendors, please;
if office automation bosses have one eye on
the horizon, the other's on the bottom line.
Theirs is the art of the possible, and DATAMATION thought it might be interesting to
find out what the possibilities look like from
a couple of different corporate perspectives.
At Hercules, the $2.5 billion, Wilmington, Del., based chemical company,
the director of advanced office systems is R.
L. Nurenberg, the company's former MIS
director. Together with B.J. Kocher, technology manager of advanced office sys.;.
terns, he directs a group of 10 people whose
goal is to "improve office productivity at
Hercules by 20% over the next 10 years."
Nurenberg has been working on automating
his company's offices since August 197B,
when. he began potential studies. A few
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months after that. management okayed a
full-time group, and Kocher and others
came on board.
Word processing was the first step at
Hercules. Wp had been in place for a while
in a few "isolated pockets," says Nurenberg, but it wasn't until 1979 that he began
systematically introducing Wang shared
logic systems. "We've tried to put the machines in place with as little dislocation as

People like to be on the leading edge, which tends to cut
neW' career paths.
possible, " he says. Hercules does have
some wp pools, but Nurenberg believes in
"putting the machine on the secretary's
desk and not disturbing the relationship between secretary and principal. " The logic is
that, if a secretary's workload is lightened,
the boss is able to offload some mundane
tasks and spend that much more time on the
pursuits the company pays him for.
Each shared logic system has about
30 workstations, divided among secretaries
and principals. The president's secretary
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ably. It's still in its early stages, but it has
been pretty well received. "
At Control Data, by contrast, videoconferencing has not been a rousing success. CDC has two functional conference
rooms in Minneapolis and Sunnyvale.
Freeze frame and slow scan techniques are
used, and this may be part of the problem.
"Some of the engineers find it useful," says
Ronald Manning, "but other people say the
freeze frame is distracting. "
Manning is general manager of office technologies for Control Data. A 25year dp veteran, he has been concentrating
on office technologies for the last two years.
About 15 months ago, he says, the inhabitants of CDC'S three-man corporate executive office decided that some companywide
coordination for office automation was
needed. The office technologies group was
founded, and Manning was put in charge.
CDC likes to think of itself as a people-pleasing company, and one of the aims of OA

The changing demographics
of the work force will result
in more managerial workstations in the future.

there, according to Manning, is to improve
the quality of work life. Not incidentally,
though, the company hopes to save a few
dollars along the way.
If . videoconferencing has disappointed, audio conferencing is another matter. There are 28 locations so far-most
have been in use for a year or more-and
Manning hopes to double that number within a year and a half. A corporate edict to cut
down on travel is helping the project along.
Audio equipment is Darome. Manning says
it works well for informal conferences behas a terminal, as do secretaries of execu- cause it brings about a certain amount of
tives and vice presidents. Besides· word regimentation. Participants must be well
prepared, must take turns talking, and must
processing the system is used for itineraries,
calendars, determining conference room be aware of the time they're using.
CDC has been using word processors
availability, and like chores. Wang terminals also support an electronic mail system : for about seven years. Equipment is mostly
between Wilmington and Atlanta, with othWang, and the traffic department uses
er locations to be added soon. Hercules uses
Wangs for shipping and receiving. Wp deWang's Mailway software, with some addvices are also doing duty in a project called
Central Files, a document storage and reed features.
trieval system. Central Files currently
Hercules has a voice message sysserves 7% of the corporate staff, including.
tem from Electronic Communications Sysan of the company's top executives. CDC'S
tems, which takes and delivers phone meslegal, personnel, and facilities departments
sages for about 1, 100 users. The company is
following a five-year communications and
also use the system. Data are stored both
electronically and on microfiche, and indinetworking plan, and in March 1982 plans
vidual operators can use floppy disks for
to install the first three of 15 SBS earth stapersonal storage.
tions, in Utah, Delaware, and Georgia.
Electronic mail exists in several
Nurenberg reports good results with
forms at CDC. SaysManning, "We have no
videoconferencing. Already functional are
corporate standard yet on the direction we'll
eight of 25 rooms planned for 20 locations,
take; we're evaluating it now, in part by
and the whole system is scheduled for completion early in 1982. Video equipment is
looking at what we're already doing. " One
freeze frame, made by Nippon Electric.
of the things they're already doing involves
the messaging capabilities of a large DBMS,
Says Nurenberg: "We use it for a wide
spectrum of meetings-use of slides and
based on CDC'S Cyber 170 series. This
flipcharts enhances a presentation considerkeyword search information retrieval sysAUGUST 1981 29
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tern comprises 60 databases, 20 of which
are used for a kind of electronic mail, serving 2,500 people. Messages can be sent and
received from remote locations via CDC'S
worldwide data services network. Manning
says employees also take advantage of the
"good messaging capability" of the company's PLATO computer-based education
terminals.
Bob Dickinson, manager of office
systems technology for Exxon, the oil company, divides his time between a 45th floor
office in Rockefeller Center and another
workplace in Florham Park, N.J. The Manhattan office has no terminal, but the one in
Jersey, he is quick to explain, does. Dickinson's background is nontechnical-' 'general business, with emphasis on finance and
controls. " He was working in MIS in 1975
when he started to see studies on OA and was
"struck by the promise of the new technologies. " He sponsored a survey of office
needs at Exxon, and concluded that the
company needed a focus. Management endorsed the idea, and the result was a fulltime team consisting, at first, of Dickinson
and an analyst.
Dickinson has a staff of 23, half of
them with advanced degrees, and he believes that's probably the largest corporate
OA staff around. Worldwide, Exxon has
about 80 people working on office automation. Dickinson's group is a subunit of the
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The 6th annual comprehensive analysis of EDP users' present
equipment status, buying plans and attitudes toward the market
has just been completed. This up-to-date report provides essential data for industry analysts, planning and marketing executives as well as computer users themselves.

I

magazine's

Return to:
GSGC/DTM Reports
DATAMATION magazine
666 Fifth Avenue
New York, NY 10103

INSTALLATION PLANS OVER THE NEXT TWO YEARS . ..
Over 6,000 user sites in the U.S. with more than 7.5 billion
dollars worth of systems installed submit detailed answers
about their plans to take delivery of 3,431 large mainframe
systems, plus add-on disks, tapes, terminals and memory.

FIVE SURVEYS IN ONE . ..
With a penetrating look at the plans of IBM, Burroughs, Honeywell, Univac and NCR user bases ... 1981/82 order profile
for the 4300's and 303X's ... all other systems ... principal
peripherals ... purchase vs. lease intentions ... plans to sell
used computers ... buying intentions for plug-compatible
CPU's, peripherals and minicomputers ... network implementation plans . . . operating systems and packaged software
usage ... 1981 budget plans and a "look ahead" to 1982.

NAMES, ADDRESSES AND SITE PROFILES OF SALES PROSPECTS . ..
... for large mainframe users are detailed in the "Mainframe
User File." This data base of sites surveyed includes the
installed mainframe base and sites planning to purchase more
than 3,431 large mainframes during 1981-82. For more information call Shirley Stirling or Kathy Murray, 800-223-0743.

ORDER YOUR 1981 MAINFRAME USER SURVEY NOW . ..

o
o
o

Bill me: $750. (plus postage and handling)
Payment enclosed: $700. (postage paid)
Pay now and save $50. plus postage and handling costs.
$350 for each additional copy.
.
Please send information on the Mainframe User File.

Signature _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Name (please print) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Title _ _ _ _ _ _:...-____ Phone _ _ _ _ __
Company _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___
. City/State/Zip _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

-----------------------DA
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'CALCOMP
fIDSANDERS
"Sandero Gra!>hics Coo1lonY

Avenue, Anaheim, CA92801 (714) 821-201l7WX91O-591-1l54
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department of communications and computer science; he and his people serve as
consultants to regional communications,
computer services, and administrative services managers. Funding comes both from
the corporate coffers and from billings to the
divisions the group serves.
Giant Exxon has 13 regional operating organizations, and,each functions with a
fair degree of autonomy. There are over a
dozen major data centers that use mostly
IBM equipment. Comten and other frontends are used for data communications,
which consist primarily of financial reporting and accounting. Exxon also boasts
about 1,800 minicomputer systems worldwide.
To this pile of chips add 1,800 office
system terminals, and you begin to get an
idea of the scope of office automation at
Exxon. About 20 kinds of terminals, including Vydec, Wang, and Datapoint, are used,
primarily by secretaries and wp operators.
IBM 3270 terminals offer remote access to
mainframes. The office system terminals
handle electronic messaging via a corporate
message switching system; Telesystems
protocol converters allow Vydecs to talk to
Wangs. For a parallel electronic mail service, Exxon uses Computer Corp. of
America's Comet service, via Telenet; 15
locations are served worldwide.
Exxon began introducing word '.

processing in 1974. It did this by simply
going into typing pools and replacing typewriters with Vydecs. One problem with this
technique, says Dickinson, is that these wp
operators are specialists who do only that
and consequently do not understand the
needs of the division as well as workers
more integrated into the operation. The emphasis these days is on giving the terminals
to secretaries who can use them not only for
wp but also for electronic mail and timesharing.
Dickinson believes that the changing demographics of the work force will

Office automation bosses have
one eye on the horizon and
the other on the boHom line.
result in more managerial workstations in
the future. Younger managers will be more
familiar with the concepts, and as the devices spread a sort of bandwagon effect will
take hold. A prerequisite for this isa convenient interface for the nontechnical user,
and in this regard Dickinson says he is impressed with the Xerox approach.
Part of Dickinson's consulting service to regional managers is a list of preferred vendors. Various Exxon Enterprises
products appear on the list and are expected
to compete on an equal basis. If there's a tie,
though, the Exxon product gets the nod. In

addition, Exxon divisions assist the Exxon
Enterprises unit with information concerning new geographical markets, and with periodic discussions of user needs and percep"7
tions,. They also occasionally serve as guinea pigs for new products.
Probably the most advanced office
system in the country, and also one of the
best known, is that of Continental Bank in
Chicago. The project is the brainchild of
Louis Mertes, Continental's vice president
and general manager of systems. He has
responsibility for evaluating and recommending all office equipment in use at the
bank, from typewriters and copiers to mainframes and voice and datacom systems. His
office looks like the work place-one of the
chief workplaces is actually a better way of
putting it-of a man who believes in office
automation. There is no desk. On a coffee
table is a trapdoor from which emerges a
terminal; another screen, for videoconferencing, is on the right.
Office automation at Continental,
explains Mertes, got going in 1977 with a
document that analyzed "the questions of
centralization, decentralization, and minis.
We had to sort out our philosophy." That
philosophy is best summed up by Continental's decision to develop a central library,
which Mertes described in a Harvard Business Review article as "a computerized
stronghold of virtually every byte of infor-

Ease of use.
FOCUS enhances productivity with English instructions.
FOCUS is a user-oriented software system. Its
high-level, English-language commands let programmers develop complete applications in 1/10th the
time of procedural languages. Non-programmers can
learn to make queries within hours and users can write
fully formatted reports after one day of training.
Data capture and management ... FOCUS
attends to all your data entry, validation, and maintenance. It interfaces with VSAM, IMS, IOMS, etc.,
and has relational file structures for complete
information access.
System flexibility ... operating interactively
(VM/CMS, TSO/MVS, CICS/MVS) on IBM 3000s, 370s,
4300s, or equivalent mainframes, FOCUS also offers
comprehensive SUb-systems that produce graphs,
financial models, and formal statistics.
A proven record ... over 400 major companies, institutions, and government facilities are using
FOCUS. Typical applications are in personnel,
finance, marketing, sales, general administration,
research and customer service.
Put FOCUS to work for you. For more information,
call or write for our brochure.
(FOCUS is also available on a service bureau basis
through Tymshare Inc.)
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~FDC:US
Information Builders, Inc.
1250 Broadway
New York, N.Y. 10001
(212) 736-4433

DOMAIN PROCESSING
Apollo Computer has finally put an end
to the computer compromise. '
Wrth the introduction of Apollo's DOMAIN,
yoLi can now get both the resource and
data sharing capabilities of today's best
timesharing systems with all the performance and responsiveness of a dedicated mini-all in one cost-effective
system.

I

DOMAIN [DistribUted Operating MUlti'~~~~~~~~ Access Interactive Network) processing is a
:
new and dramatically.different approach
to computing. Ifs a high performance '
local network of dedicated computers ina distributed enVironment. Its
unique architecture is designed to allow each user maximum autonomy
within the network, while retaining the vital communications and

A high level of predictable performance, including a VLSI CPU
(with 32~bit architecture) dedicated to each user on the network,
executing in a 16 megabyte d~mand paged virtual memory.
,
A new mode of user machine interactive ness, including a highresolution bit map display permitting each user to run multiple programs
simuttaneously.
A network level modulari1y. proViding a syStem with a very high
performance level, a wide range of growth capability. and a vast
improvement in system reliability and availability.
DOMAIN is designed to a~c.ommodate a wide range of application

environm~nts, Includihg scientifi9, engineering, research, finance, CADI

CAM text processing and transaction proce~ing. The system is capable
of running very large, single program applications, as well as multiple
program appli<?ations.
.'
By configuring dedicated CPU's in a ne:!work architecture, Apollo's
DOMAIN really does let you have your cake and eat it too.
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apollo computer
Apollo Computer Inc.. Headquarters: Chelmsford. MA (617) 256·6600; District Offices: Mountain V1ew. CA (415) 967-3231; Edina. MN: (612) 835-4541;
.
Wayne. PA (215) 964·8510; Dallas. TX: (214) 239·8528,
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IN FOCUS

Join Aramco Services
Company in Houston
for top salaries,
unique experience

.

'

When Aramco Services Company,
a wholly owned subsidiary of
Aramco, the largest oil-producing
company in the world, hires you
as a process computer specialist,
you'll get a top salary. Plus a
great benefits package. You'll
also be starting out on what
c,ould be a very rewarding career
position.

Work in Houston
on the world's biggest
overseas projects
Aramco is the key company involved in the development of the
energy resources of Saudi Arabia.
Many Aramco projects are very
large in scope, complexity, and in
the application of advanced technology. There are challenging
smaller projects, as well.
Many of the projects are supported in Houston by process
computer specialists who serve _
as the key liaison between Saudi
Arabia and U.S. vendors or turnkey contractors. Often, the
smooth start:-up and trouble-free
operation of a project costing
millions, or even billions, are
aided by an individual or a team
in Houston.
Can you think of any other
place in the country quite like
this where you could start to
carve out such an interesting
career?

.

This could be the job you've
waited for
In this key job supporting ,major
Aramco projects, we require process computer software engineers
with BS degrees in engineering,
math or computer sciences, and
3 or more years' experience in
various real-time processes or
SCADA projects.
, We also need process engineers
with BS degrees in chemical engineering, and 3 or more years' experience in designing and maintaining process computer and
instrumentation systems.
Process computer hardware
systems engineers are needed
with BS degrees in electrical engineering, computer science or
engineering technology, plus
3 or more years' experience
in designing and maintaining
process computer and instrumentation systems.
You'll be based in Houston,
but from time to time you will be
required to travel to vendors in
the U.S. and to Saudi Arabia.

Interested? Send us your resume
and we'll get back to you very
soon. Write: Aramco Services
Company, Section DaM, Dept.
DM0801 TF04A, 1100 Milam
Building, Houston, Texas 77002.

ARAMCOuC=J@QD~LLJ@[fJ
SERVICES COMPANY, DOMESTIC
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illation that had been captured and stored. "
Continental's central computer system consists of IBM and Amdahl equipment;
the office system uses a dial-up network
with inexpensive terminals. Says Mertes:
"Cheap is good because you want to put
terminals everywhere. The executive workstation is not a good idea because it costs too
much. We wanted a terminal that ideally
could access verbal, text, and quantifiable
data. Through levels of authorization, we
have adequate security for the central library. "
Continental employees make use of
word processing and remote dictation, electronic mail, audio mail, and an "instantaneous retrieval information service" better
known as IRIS. "The idea," says Mertes,
"is t~ make managers location-independent. "
Of Continental's 12,800 employees, 3,500 use electronic mail and IRIS, both
of which are based on the central library
concept. The latter service has proved quite
a boon; loan officers, for example, can use it
to review 40 days of activity in a customer's
account.
Mertes believes in using technology
that's immediately available. That's why
one of his earlier projects consisted of simply giving executives conventional telephone answering devices. Mertes is not interested in "technology on the fringe of
quality. We will not hinge our progress on
the developmental progress of some ven-

Som~ people, of ,course, are
not quite so eager to throw
their desks out the window.
dor. We will, however, use the most optimal technology as soon as it's available. "
,
As workers become accustomed to
doing things in new ways, they start to come
up w~th further refinements. After all, they
know their own jobs best. "The technology
is ready, " says Mertes, "and now the issue
is the quality of work life. I want to move to
deskless offices, take away all the old
props. Best of all is a terminal in an attache
case-you have the entire office with you
all the time. You need no specific place to
work. Why would I need an office?"
Some people, of course, aren't quite
so eager to throw their desks out the window. As Mertes points out in his HBR piece,
some managers will feel uncomfortable if
they can't look out the door and see people
laboring over assigned tasks. There are other possibilities, too, such as electronic junk
mail: if it's no extra trouble to send a memo
to 50 people rather than 11, why not let
everyone know you've been working hard?
As John Connell puts it, "What you come
back to every time you start dealing with
technology in the office is that the real problems are behavioral, not technological. "
-Ken Klee, with Deborah
Sojka and Wendy Crisp

Out of the box, up and

running fast.
Bring up multi-user applications in weeks, not months,
with the Datashare® system

N

oW there's a new reason to choose
Datashare, the business computer users depend on in 15,000
installations worldwide. It's AIMTM,
Datapoint's Associative Index Method™the most significant advance in file access
since ISAM.
AIM searches files by content and retrieves every record containing the keys
you enter. You use your same files, add the
feature to existing programs, or implement
those previously "impossible" applications.
AIM lets you find what you're looking
for even with partial, fragmented, or de-

Simple Programming. Comprehensive
utilities, efficient file structure, and complete documentation all help you put custom applications on-line quickly.

Transaction Processing Power.
Datashare was designed specifically for interactive business applications. A choice of
compatible processors lets you match capacity exactly to the job.

scriptive keys. Multiple keys are maintained with a single index that speeds record retrieval without the need for pointers,
links, or trees.
.Now you can search parts files by any
remembered field or element of descriptive
text. Search personnel files by any combination of first, middle. and last names. If
you can't find it with AIM, it isn't there.

Proven Performance. Datashare has
been helping organizations do business
since ' 1972 and has grown in capability
every year.
Pick Your Disk, Pick Your Printer.
Choose from a small diskette-based system
up to a large 180 MB system. Select from
7 printers - 80 CPS to 900 LPM. Share
one and add others at individual displays.

Ready-to-Run Applications. Select
from a wide variety written by Datashare
users and software houses, all listed in our
free Applications Software Catalog.

Grow and Expand without Reprogramming. With our ARCTM local network architecture, you can add displays,
increase processing power, expand peripherals, and extend your database
virtually without limit. When you're ready,
add word processing and electronic message service.
Nationwide Service and Support. Our
systems engineers and service professionals grew up with Datashare. And we back
them up around the clock.
Need more facts? Call (512) 699-7059 for
the name and number of your nearest
Datapoint® representative. Or write to
Datapoint Corporation, Corporate Communications T-41DM, 9725 Datapoint
Drive, San Antonio, TX 78284.

DATAPOINT
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You've just changed the last act in Manhattan. But the cameras and dollar signs
are rolling in Hollywood. Enter the 3M
"9600" Digital Facsimile Transceiver. In
just twenty seconds, this remarkable
transceiver can send an exact duplicate
anywhere in the world.
When 3M heard about this need for
speed, and accuracy, we put our years of
copier experience to work. Because at
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3M, we're in the business of hearing.
By listening to people's needs, we've
been able to solve all sorts of problems
with new ideas and innovative products
like our "9600" Digital Facsimile Transceiver.

If you think you might have an application for our technologies and products,
write us today for a free 3M Voice, Video
and Data Communication Brochure:
Department 053208/3M, P.O. Box
4039, St. Paul, MN 55104.

In fact, 3M has entered the voice, video
and data communications field with over
600 products.

Or better yet, let us hear from you right
now. Call toll-free: 1-800-323-1718,
Operator 365. (Illinois residents call
1-800-942-8881 )

3M hears you ...
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A baffle behNeen Hydra and
Kangaroo appears to be
shaping up as IBM and
newcomer Spartacus
Computers ready their
respective shots at the ddp
market.

No longer will the 8100 serve as IBM'S first
line of attack in distributed processing markets, informed sources claim.
Instead, they reveal, the company
will shortly announce a revolutionary new
approach to distributed machines known
within IBM as "the Hydra" and based on the
4300 processor.
The Hydra features are expected to
be offered with a new release of the company's vM!370 operating system and with
associated microcode enhancements to
4300 machines, sources explain.
The software would make it possible
for IBM customers to run their 4300s completely unattended at remote sites. The Hydra 4300s, known as "drones," would be
able to power themselves on and off, and
monitor and supervise their local environments.
All program loading, systems programming, and maintenance could be car-

IBM's Hydra could herald the
dawn of a new era of
"people-less" computers.
ried out remotely by a 370 (and later, H
Series) host at the central site, say insiders.
With Hydra working at optimum levels,
there would be no need for human intervention at the user site--except for someone to
replace the printing paper periodically.
While Hydra would represent a major strategic shift in IBM'S approach to the
distributed processing market-from an intelligent controller (the 8100) to a remote
processor-the move also could herald the
dawn of a new era of "people-less" computers, sources emphasize.
The potential sale.of large volumes
of remote 4300s also opens up one other
major possibility for IBM. According to one
well-placed source, the company is hatching a plan to use HydrafyM software as the
basis for service bureau and facilities management offerings.
Because of the Hydra host's ability
to program, upgrade, and maintain remote
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operatorless 4300s, IBM could run a customer's whole dp business for him at his own
site-withoutsending its own people there,
said the source.
Insiders say that Hydra, which was
developed at IBM'S Cambridge Scientific
Center, has already slipped a June announcement date and may even slip again
because of continuing problems with
backup and recovery facilities.
Against the hoopla that IBM would
generate if a September announcement does
come, the birth of tiny Spartacus Computers
in Burlington, Mass., would normally pass
unnoticed-but for one thing. Its founder,
George McQuilken, was the man who came
up with the idea of Hydra and, as project
leader of the development team, developed
the concept for IBM. This past January, he
struck out on his own.
Now McQuilken intends to do battle
with his former employer by offering his
own distributed machine, the "Kangaroo"
or K102. In an unprecedented move by a
"PCM," McQuilken will not only design
and build the hardware, but he'll also create
a new operating system so that the' 'Hydra"
features can run on a small $30,000 mini.
"That's why Spartacus should be
known as an alternative vendor rather than a
PCM," McQuilken explained.
McQuilken pointed out that other
PCMS such as Amdahl and Nixdorf were
working towards their own operating systems. "But so far they have used IBM'S," he
notes.
"IBM'S users want all the modem
features," argued McQuilken. "They want
VLSI, Winchester disks, and powerful small
computers at low cost. And they don't want
to be denied the benefits of miniaturization. "
Like other influential engineers at
IBM'S Cambridge Scientific Center,
McQuilken has long been an advocate of the
vM/370 operating system the center designed. But he pointed out that many of the
functions thatIBM had added to optimize VM
at a higher level were irrevelant to the needs
of small users.
"With a requirement of up to lOOK
of disk and in excess of one-quarter megabyte of real memory, you can't even put VM
on small computers," McQuilken said.
"What users really need is a virtual
machine operating system that will run on a
$30,000 "drone" rather than a $150,000
"drone" (i.e., a 4300).
"This is what Spartacus will give
them to use in Hydra networks," he added.
Fighting words. What's more, his
timetable calls for first shipments late next
year. According to one expert who has
made a detailed study of the area, McQuilken's reasoning is sound-at least over the
short term. Says Yankee Group's Dale Kutnick, "For the next couple of years, VM will
become more bloated as IBM adds Hydralike functions. and memory requirements
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will soar. "
As they do, IBM'S VM users, who in
any case are more aggressive and less conservative than users of the company's other
operating systems, could flock to Spartacus
and open a new window on the market,
Kutnick contended.
, 'B ut the price of memory is falling
so rapidly that after a while it won't matter
how much of it you need for VM, " he added.
"All it means is that IBM'S customers will
pay a high price now for ease of use later. "
For most of its four-year development at the Cambridge Center, Hydra has
been rumored to be a counterstrategic ploy
by IBM-another, though lesser, option in
case the 8100 wasn't to everybody's liking.
Insiders say that IBM knew prior to
the release of the 8100 that it must get into
the distributed processing business. But
how should it go about doing it? Smaller
370s? Distributed minis? Minis lashed together?
What eventually won out, say
sources, was a proposal from IBM'S Systems
Communications Division for an intelligent
controller, rather than a standard processor.
And instead of the traditional 370 processor
operating systems, the 8100 was given a
totally different operating system requiring
extra programming costs.
While the 8100 became IBM'S front
line of attack, the ever-cautious strategists

at Big Blue also decided that the company
should look for a way to distribute machines
while retaining the 370 architecture, said
one well-placed observer.
As a result, McQuilken's manyheaded Hydra concept was adopted, and the
Cambridge development was funded as a
"second string" to the 8100.
Like VM before it, Hydra could only
look forward, it seemed, to a soft sell from
IBM, with a little help from a small but
devoted band of IBM users who discovered it
for themselves.
Things might have remained that

Th,ough IBM is aggressively
marketing the 4300s under the
DOS/VS operating systems,
users are increasingly buying
them for VS use.
way but for one thing: the 8100 has not met
with the success IBM envisioned. According
to Yankee Group estimates, IBM will ship
some 5,000 of the controllers worldwide
this year-a sizable volume but only about
half the number it had hoped to place.
, 'IBM will probably tell you that they
are meeting their estimates. But they keep
lowering them," claimed Kutnick.
Rumors persist that IBM is cutting
back on its 8100 development staff-originally the company used some 400 program-

mers on the machine, says one source-and
that the remaining staff spends more time in
the field correcting software faults than
working on new developments.
Kutnick says that what IBM'S users
need today is a true remote processor, not a
controller. "[Users] can't control spiraling
communications costs and personnel costs,
so they're looking to do more remote processing and send fewer messages down the
line to central hosts. "
He said that in addition, IBM'S 8100
users also face an uncertain future with further massive price hikes on leased lines expected from Ma Bell.
But according to Kutnick, the 8100
also has one inherent strategic weakness.
"IBM'S one great strength is the huge applications software base that has evolved
around its 370 architecture. These users
have an enormous investment tied up in this
software and are trying to consolidate programming costs. "
Another source commented that users would rather build new applications at
remote sites using the 370 architecture. That
can't be done with the 8100.
Other commentators have pointed
out that the 8100 's big drawback is its lack
of processing power and an inadequate file
management system.
So what will happen to the 8100?
Several experts agree that the product will
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All of this came about because of
IBM'S strong YM user base-now believed to
be in excess of 4,000 users worldwiderather than through IBM'S own efforts, surmised one observer who uses YM in the
timesharing business.
So now, the Hydra/4300 looks like
more than "counterstrategy' '; it's suddenly "where it's at" for IBM.
Some sources now feel that IBM will
attempt to integrate YM more closely with
MYS and other operating systems for a more
versatile environment. "Then the user
won't even know, or care, II'IWI operating
system he uses. "
McQuilken greets such information
with a smile. "The only thing that IBM could
do which might concern me would be to kill
YM a Itogether. For the more they focus on
YM and Hydra, the more they focus on Spartacus. "
Faced with such awesome potential,
didn't McQuilken shudder at the. thought?
Wasn't his Kangaroo with boxing gloves
just an aggressive bit of posturing to mask a
real fear?
"It takes a certain amount ofcourage to venture out on your own, to just
throw up your job .and step into the un-

a

GEORGE MCQUILKEN: "Spartacus
should be known as an alternative
vendor rather than a PCM."
continue to evolve. "IBM never really has a
failure, " one consultant stressed. "They'll
play around, experiment, and add features
until they get something they can use. Then
they'll put out a new model. " His guess was
that the company would use the 8100 as a
word processing and electronic mail system
for its MYS users.
Another source commented: "There
are forces inside Raleigh [N.C.] that are
trying hard to tum the 8100 into a gateway
contoller for SNA users to get in and out of
other networks. "
"Though IBM has, and will, plod on
with the 8100," said still another consultant, "it's been clear to the company for
some time that'this system could never be
the remote processor users are crying for."
"The signs have been clear for some
ti me, " said another observer. .. Users of
370s have been pressuring IBM for 4300s
that they can use for remote distributed
processing, but the company's been coming
up empty."
According to one source, the lead
time on IBM'S smallest.4300-the 4331-is
now an incredibly fast 30 days. Big users
want more power and speed than the 4331
offers; they would rather use 4341 s as distributed machines.
A study being prepared by the Yankee Group indicates .that though IBM is aggressively marketing the 43005 under the
DOSIYS operating systems-' 'usually as replacements or upgrades for machines like
the 3701138 "-users . are increasingly
buying them for YM use. Applications
mostly include interactive program development and operating system development
and maintenance, the study shows.
It would appear that IBM has finally
gotten the message: YM is good for business.
IBM watchers point to the recent YM upgrades- "people love the editors on it;"
said one-and to the sophisticated new office automation package, PROS, which runs
under YM on a 4300.
40 DATAMATION

Sources say IBM is. planning
to enter the service bureau
and facilities management
business in a big way using
the Hydra/VM software.
known. At the beginning of the year the
venture capitalists told me that I had a great
idea but that they'd rather put in their own
ceo and take more than half my company
before funding me.
"They reasoned that technical people don't make good businessmen. But they
said they'd be glad to see me again if I could
raise $100,000 from private investors, get a
couple of employees, and demonstrate that I
could get started.
"1 suppose that if I were going to
give up it would have been then. "
McQuilken wouldn't say exactly
how much seed money he has raised since
then, but the figure)s close to $500,000,
said o'ne associate. The fonner-IBMer said
that he's already started ~o staff up and could
have a dozen or so people !Jy year's end.
Also in the offing is a possible developmentdeal with .one big YM user and a
licensing agreement with a 370-compatible
peM for Spanacus's initial hardware configuration.
. 'The vepture capital people said the
most difficult thing for me to do would be to
build the operating system;" says McQuilken. "The next most difficult job would be
to design a networking interface. The easiest task (relatively) would be to build the
cpu, they said.
"So what I'm going to do is show
how well the new software can work on a

370 machine" and then use a first round of
venture capital to build a miniaturized
cpu," he explained.
McQuilken said that he and his two
private investors could keep control of Spartacus over one or two rounds of venture
capital. Other notable startups in Massachusetts such as Apollo Computer and Stratus
Computer haven't managed to do this, he
added. "There is a great temptation to get
on the map as quickly as possible by getting
big bucks from the venture people. Running
a startup .isn't like running a business. It
doesn't have revenues, just expenses!"
..
Several well-informed observers
think that McQuilken might have found
himself the perfect niche. "IRM is always
leaving little holes for those that are alert
enough." said one.
Another added that if Spartacus got
an early development contract, it could
"take off like a rocket. "
. 'We 're financed well into next
year," said McQuilken, "so even if we
have to wait a while we should get the type
of user we need. "
"But whatever happens, good or
bad, I'll build my machine," vowed
McQuilken. "It's my one overriding motivation. "
Though he no longer works for IRM,
McQuilken's destiny would seem to be intertwined with the giant for as far ahead as
he can see. When McQuilken left IRM, one
of his friends jokingly reminded him of
what had happened to Spartacus: "Remember, he got nailed. "
"Yes," McQuilken quipped, "but
look what happened to Rome!"

-Ralph EmmeH
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JAPAN.
GOES FOR
THE GUSTO
For ,the first tiryle. in its history,
Japan is inviting other nations to
participate and share in the res..-Its of.an R&D project on computer systems of the '90s.

Hitching its wagon to a star is Japan Inc.,
which in October is holding an international
conference on fifth generation computer
systems. The four-day meeting in Tokyo,
chaired by Professor Tohru Moto-oka of
Tokyo University, is expected to draw computer science researchers from around the
world to discuss desirable features and potential capabilities of computer systems of
the 1990s.
'

When we designed a line of business systems for ey~ care'
professionals, we set the ~ame high standards that established our
.
reputation in the field of sophisticated; computerized visual field testing
equipment. Our customers expect functional design, precision engineertng, ~nd quality
components-so when we encountered problems with flopp'y disk quality and availability, it was
natural that we put our own' manufacturing expertise to work in solving the problem.
SYNEMED FD4 8" dual-sided, dual-density floppy disks·are superior to any we could buy-and
too good to keep to ourselves! Available for immediate del,ivery from stock and competitively priced,
the FD4 offers RX01/02* compatible, two-megabyte floppy disk capacity for the LSI-11 * Q-BUS:"
• Long disk life achieved by air~dampedhead loading. High reliability NEC'drives. Single or
double sided, single or double density, all transparent to your software. Patches for RT-11 * DY
handler enable full 1962 -block capacity per disk" Controller includes additional bootstraps for
. RL01/2*
and RK05*
• Sta-ndard
size-simply plug into existing equipment
- .
. .
.
Mail the coupon today for more information on the SYN EM ED solution to.yourfloppy disk problems.
.
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1215 Fourth Street
415/526-5330

Synemed, Inc.

-

Name

.1I
1

Berkeley, California 94710

I

L

0 Please send me more information on the FD4.
0 Please have your representative contact me.

~

Street
State

*Trademark of Digital Equipment

City_I
Zip _

Tel. No.

Corr:~,
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It's no coincidenc~
and National Can both
software
American Can and National Can believe
McCormack & Dodge can.
After years of competing in the container industry, they both have their own idea about what
makes a good' package. But American Can and
National Can clearly agree on at least one package.
Their financial software package from McCormack
& Dodge. Both companies use our general ledger
system, GL Plus, to achieve fast, flexible reporting,
efficient journal processing, comprehensive editing
and extended capacity for budget control.
It's no coincidence.

Colgate-Palmolive and Lever Brothers
also agree we can.
What's true for the container industry is also
true for the health and beauty business. ColgatePalmolive and Lever Brothers each have different
systems for product development, marketing and
advertising. But when it comes to controlling fixed
assets, both use one system. Ours. Called FA Plus.
Because FA Plus gives them unparalleled scope in
property accounting and tax reporting.
Again, it's no coincidence.

Known by the companies we keep.
The name McCormack & Dodge may not be a
household word. But the names of our clients are.
Anaconda, Encyclopaedia Britannica, Manufacturers Hanover, Marriot. And over 1,000 other top
companies in banking, consumer products, food
and beverage, health care, insurance, manufacturing, natural resources, paper products, publishing
and transportation. We also serve smaller, growing
companies, the emerging leaders whose corporate
names will become household words.

The most advanced financial software
ever to run on big mainframes.
Now available for minicomputers.
Our general ledger and accounts payable packages, GL Plus and AP Plus, are well known to

Fortune 500 executives. And to any data processing manager with a big mainframe. Until recently,
these programs were only
for big computer use. But
we've just succeeded in
adapting them to the
IBM System 34, HP
3000 and Pri me 50
Series, several minicomputers that fall
comfortably within
the budgets of
companies with sales
of $18 million to $50
mlliion a year.

that American Can

~hose the same financial
I~ompany..
Not to mention the countless
divisions of giant companies
with their distributed data
processing needs.

The best hands-on
training in the industry.
Hands down.
When you call McCormack
& Dodge and ask us to send
a sales rep, we might well
send a CPA. Our entire company is staffed by people who
know accounting software
from the client side, because
they've been accou nta nts,
data processing managers
and controllers.

They apply this inside knowledge to create exceptionally thorough (and successful) user training
programs. Our training programs make sure your
system is up and running quickly. Because your
people learn in a practical, hands-on environment.
Errors are worked out in our classrooms, not
your offices.

It's no coincidence that Canadian General
Electric believes we can, too.
McCormack & Dodge is a world company. Our
systems are in operation from Minneapolis to Melbourne, and so are our offices. We've traditionally
offered coast-to-coast service in the U.S. And now
we offer it in Canada, too, with offices in Montreal,
Toronto and Vancouver. On both sides of the
Canadian border-and all around the world - prospects who sit down and talk to us do more than
just talk. They become customers.
We'd like to show you why.

r-----------------------1
I Please send schedule of free seminars, plus information on:
I 0 General Ledger 0 Purchase Order 0 Accounts Payable
I 0 Fixed Assets 0 Capital Project Analysis

: Name _______________________________
Company __________ Title _ _ _ _ __
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City _____________ State _ _ Zip _______
Phone _ _ _ _ _-----'-_Computer Model _ _ _ _ __
560 Hillside Avenue, Needham Heights, MA 02914, (617)
449-4012, Atlanta (404) 997-2797, Chicago (312) 843-3400,
Dallas (214) 369-7014, Los Angeles (213) 645-6382,
San Francisco (415) 398-2960, Washington, D.C. (703)
734-0710, New York (212) 486-0035, • Canada· United Kingdom
Netherlands • Venezuela· Italy· Australia/New Zealand
• Mexico • South Africa • Sweden· Hong Kong

McCormack & Dodge

L _______________________
~
The best financial software. The best financial people.
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How Magnuson got to be #

NEWS IN PERSPECTIVE
Stanford's Ed Feigenbaum says he
will be there and will give his "normal
talk" about symbolic computation and symbolic reasoning and applications of artificial
intelligence. Ex-Burroughs designer Bob
Barton was supposed to have been invited
but says he never heard from the committee,
and wouldn't go anyway. "I'd like to help
those people, " says Elliott Organick of the
University of Utah, but there's a VLSI conference that same week at Carnegie-Mellon
University and another one in New Hamp-

Japanese survey teams have
been beating the bushes to
see what's currently available
or will be usable in the 1990
time frame.
shire on languages and architecture; and
what's a fellow to do? The British government is said to be highly interested, was
scheduled to have sent an industrial mission
to Tokyo earlier this summer to begin work
on the fifth generation computer project.
"The fifth generation computer is
[conceptualized] as a group of computers,
not just one," explains Sozaburo Okamatsu, director of the Electronics Policy
Division of the Ministry of International
Trade and Industry (MITI). "It is like a
nebula. It looks like one star from far away,
but as we get closer to it we find that it
consists of many stars . . ." Some of them
are very large, he continues, some very
small. "And maybe some stardust."
In some Japanese circles, people are
critical of the name applied to the project.
No one seems to know what generation
we're now in, they say, so who's to know
when the fifth generation is upon us? But
Okamatsu argues that the fifth generation
computer being envisioned will not be on a
continuum with previous generations. "It is
a totally new system," he says, different
from computers that now exist. "So the
fifth generation computer is just a name, not
something that follows the concept of the
third and fourth generations." The name
given this project stems from the timing
they selected-a system for the '90s. They
foresee the fourth generation showing up in
the '80s, allow 10 years for each generation,
and figure the system of the '90s could be
termed the fifth generation.
But Okamatsu's deputy, Eiji Sakuta, takes it a step further. He thinks the
systems emerging from this project will be
called the second generation, being so different from anything that will have preceded
them.' Their one major characteristic, he
adds, will be that they will be something
other than von Neumann machines.
At this stage, no one else would venture to predict what the systems will or will
not be. The Japanese for the last two years
have had survey teams beating the bushes to
see what's currently available or will be
usable in the 1990 time frame. Dr. Kazuhiro
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Fuchi of the government's Electrotechnical
Laboratory has been looking into basic technology and software issues. Professor
Hideo Aiso of Keio University heads the
architecture committee.
Another committee, headed by Hajime Karatsu of Matsushita Communications, has been trying to define society'S
needs for the '90s, based on such foreseeable changes as an aging popUlation, new
energy sources, and lagging productivity in
some segments of the economy. The kinds
of capabilities being considered include the
input and processing of natural languages,
pictures, and speech, language translation,
and ease of use by a non-dper, whether in an
office or laboratory environment.
"If we succeed in developing Josephson junction or gallium arsenide devices," says MITI'S Sakuta, "they will be
used in the fifth generation computer. " But
also in the running, he adds, is HEMT, Fujitsu 's high electron mobility transistor.
Thus, once again Japan Inc. goes for
the gusto. But for the first time it is inviting
other nations to participate and share in the
results. In the Japanese computer industry's
history of joint R&D projects, this has never
occurred.
MITI'S organizational efforts date
back to the early 1960s. These efforts relied
on legislation passed in 1957 that provided
for the exemption of the electronics industry
from the antimonopoly law. The law also
provided for financial assistance from the
government in the form of direct R&D subsidies to computer makers. Thus MITI has
been able to organize and finance a series of
national R&D projects designed to foster a
strong domestic computer industry.
The first of these projects, to develop a large-scale computer capability, ran
from 1962 to 1966 and led to the develop-

Another Japanese commiHee
has been trying to define society's needs for the '90s.
ment of the FONTAC. The first three letters in
the acronym come from the three participants, Fujitsu, Oki, and NEC. Fujitsu
worked on the design and development of
the cpu, Oki on mechanical peripherals, and
Nippon Electric on magnetic peripherals.
The project was funded to the tune of more
than 338 million yen, half of it provided by
the government.· At the then-current exchange rate of 360 yen to the dollar, that's
less than $1 million. But from the knowledge gained, Fujitsu was able to develop
and announce its medium-scale Facom 230
model 30 computer in 1964, shortly after
IBM announced the Systeml360. That same
year NEC came out with the NEAC 2200, its
improved version of the Honeywell 200.
This was followed by another MITI
project, funded totally by the government
with some 10 billion yen, or almost $30
million. The goal this time was to develop a

The latest annual user ratings
survey from Datapro Research
Corporation shows computer usen
across the country rate Magnuson'
M/80 mainframe computer NumbE
One for "overall satisfaction:'
What's more, Magnusoncapture,
first place easily-beating out computer heavyweights like IBM, Sperr
Univac and Amdahl.
.
Users polled said Magnuson met
their expectations in responsivenes:
delivery time, software support,
reliability, ease of expansion,
compatibility and more. Most even
reported that their Magnuson
systems actually cost less than
originally quoted.
And an overwhelming majority
(94%) of all Magnuson users polled
said they would recommend the
Magnuson system to other users-c
sure sign of a happy customer!
To find out about the Number Onl
mainframe in America, fill out the
DATAMATION reader service card.

MAGNUSON
COMPUTER
SYSTEMS
2902 Orchard ParkWay, San Jose,
CA 95134,408/946-8100.

MAGNUSON

M/80:
DATAPRO's
#1 COMPUTE~

IN USER
SAnSFAC liON

Stop apologizing for inadequate
computing capacity and get a
system that will grow with
your needs.
Before you trade your overloaded
370 for a 4331, consider how soon it
will be before you're forced to move
up to a 4331-2. And then migrate to a
4341. And on and on. Every time you
change systems, you lose time and
money. Not to mention productivity.
Magnuson puts an end to this
costly process with a 4300-compatible
mainframe that is field-upgradable.

Magnuson's M80/31 gives you more
throughput for less cost.
The Magnuson M80/31 provides up
to 20% more throughput than the
4331-2, for as much as 20% less cost.
And the M80/32 offers up to 50%more
performance
than the
4331-2 for
about the
same cost.
As your
system requirements
expand,
Magnuson
sim ply. adds
or swaps
In its compact configuration, the M80131
occupies 70% less floor space than the4331~?
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MAGNUSON M80 SYSTEM UPGRADE PATHS
More memory, channels and
processing capacity are added
as needed by simply adding or
exchanging circuit boards.
M80131 users may upgrade to our
current top-of-the-line model, with
four times the computing power!

circuit boards on -site to increase
your system's CPU capacity,
channels or memory. There's no timeconsuming conversion process, so
your OP productivity continues
without interruption.
There's no need for your people to
learn a new system.
And there's no waiting. Your system
can be upgraded as soon as you
decide you need more power.

Magnuson's microcoding capability
provides continuous compatibility.
Magnuson uses microcode to
emulate all the IBM target instructions
and features offered by IBM or thirdparty vendors. We even provide
special productivityeilhancements for
popular packages such as Cullinane's
IOMS.
Andwesupport more. operating
system releases than IBM supports on

i\·./il.~$l1:1 ,,~~I'1··

the 4331-2. That means that all
of your existing 370 applications software will run on an
M80, soyou don't lose the time
and money you've already invested.

Magnuson does more to support
your system.
At Magnuson, we know we're not
the biggest, but we give you more of
the day-to-day support you need.
We're more responsive when you call
us, more helpful in solving problems,
more flexible in.our financing.
In short, you can c.ount on .
Magnuson to help keep your OP
operation more productive and more
cost-effective for your company.
To find out more-please call· us
toll-free at 800-538-7909, ext. 312.
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"Our On-Line
Computer Output
Microfilm Recorder
is extremely fast,
inexpensive to use
and simple to
operate!'
DatagraphiX recently spoke with Mr. John
E. Dye, Senior Director of Information
Services, Blue Cross and Blue Shield of North
Carolina, about his company's decision to.install an on-line COM system.
DatagraphiX: What prompted you to consider an on-line microfIlm recorder?
Dye: There were basically two major reasons. Faster turnaround and operational
convenience. With on-line COM we could
eliminate all of the tape handling. It doesn't
require extra people and there is no
throughput delay. We can get microfiche
duplicates to the users much more quickly
than paper reports.
DatagraphiX: Previously, you used a service bureau. Why did you decide to purchase
your own unit?
Dye: We did a cost justification study and
found that the money we were spending on
a service bureau was just about what we
would have to spend for our own COM
recorder. Initially, our present needs would
utilize only 20 0/0 of the machine's capabilities, so we could grow without additional
equipment costs. Economically, it made sense.
DatagraphiX: Why did you choose a
DatagraphiX on-line COM?

Dye: I've used DatagraphiX equipment for
about 15 years. I have found DatagraphiX
to be a good, solid company that supports
their equipment and provides reliable
serVIce.
DatagraphiX: Did you encounter any difficulties in the transition to on-line?
Dye: We were impressed with how easy it
was. Our technical librarian was able to
perform most of the conversions. And
DatagraphiX supplied very thorough training in hardware operation and the use of its
on-line software.
DatagraphiX: So you are satisfied with the
reliability of the AutoCOM II®?
Dye: Very much so. Uptime is better
than 950/0.
DatagraphiX: What is your overall reaction
to the AutoCOM II?
Dye: It meets our most demanding data
processing requirements. It saves time, material, space, and money, just to mention a
few advantages. Also, we believe microfiche
has great advantages over paper in cost and
availability. If we experience another paper
shortage, we have the secure feeling that we
have a backup. Like Blue Cross and Blue
Shield protection, it's reassuring to know
we're covered against emergencies.

For further information on how DatagraphiX' COM systems can help, call or write for our free brochure.
P.O. Box 82449, San Diego, CA 92138, (714) 291-9960, Ext. 581, TWX (910) 335-2058.
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SVSTEMDESIGN. CONCEPT:
AFTH .GENERA110N-COMPUTER

FIFTH GENERATION: A very functional system, incorporating artificial intelligence components, is evident in this
provocative system design idea for the fifth generation computer.
higher peformance machine, and the participants included not only the same three'
companies but also Hitachi, Toshiba, and
Mitsubishi Electric. Toshiba undertook research in OCR, a technology where it remains strong today, while Hitachi, NEC, and
Fujitsu attacked the cpu. Oki worked on
kanji (Chinese character) displays, Mitsubishi on image processing, and a company
called Toko on wire memories. The project
ran from 1966 to 1972.
It was followed by MITI'S attempt to
reduce the number of domestic mainframe
manufacturers. Six vendors in a market as
small as Japan just seemed to be a bit much.
So the government managed to couple them
into three groups, again resorting to financial grants for motivation. Fujitsu and Hitachi agreed to form a team to develop jointly
a family of computers called the M Series.
NEC and Toshiba consented to do likewise
and came up with the Acos family, and

Mitsubishi and Oki with the Cosmo series.
Some 70 billion yen were expended for this
reorganization, half of it from the government, the other half from the participants.
As if to illustrate that you can lead a
horse to water but fail to make it drink, none
of these couplings was to last. The competi-

From the inception of computing in Japan, only IBM was a
successful vendor of largescale machines.
tiveness among the companies was just too
strong. Neither Fujitsu nor Hitachi, for ex~
ample, was willing to sell computers designed and manufactured by the other party;
those two companies, unable to come to any
agreement, even designed their own separate operating systems. The other two pairings were even less successful, for Toshiba
(NEC'S partner) and Oki (Mitsubishi's ally)

are now ostensibly out of the mainframe
business. About all that can be said for this
project is that Fujitsu and Hitachi formed a
joint venture peripherals company, although even this relationship is highly platonic.
These three national projects, running consecutively from 1962 to 1976, were
clearly designed to bring the domestic manufacturers up to speed on the technology.
But just as clearly, there were attempts to
get them to catch up to IBM~r at least to
fund such a race. From the inception of
computing in Japan, only IBM was a successful vendor of large-scale machines; the
domestic vendors were pretty much restricted to the markets for medium-scale and
small-scale processors. Using import tariffs
and nontariff barriers, the government was
able to preserve enough of a market for
domestic vendors to survive in, believing
that a few would remain to someday make it
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M\f8000

SOFTWARE.
You're looking at the biggest
library of 32-bit computer software
inthe business. .
We point this out not to underplay the hardware of our total
ECLIPSE MV/8000™ system,
but because every industry observer
we've heard IS saying that software
has become even more important
than hardware.
And in this regard, we
have some very important
software.
We have made it
easier for application designers to design, programmerstoprogram.
And users'to use.
We have made it
compatible with our
existing software.
And flexible enough
to work whatever
way you like to
work.
Wherever
worldwide standards exist,
we've followed
them. (We're
even peacefully coexisting with IBM's
standards. )
We've made our software friendly,interactive: Every'
software product you'll need for com'::
mercial, scientific or communications
applications development is here.
Apd ready to go.
SYSTEMS RESOURCE
, MANAGEMENT.
Data General AOS/VS is
the most advanced 32-bit operating system in the world. Period. With a Command Language that is
the same f~r both batch and interactive processing. A HELP command. 'A Sysgen so int~ractive you don't even have to look at the documentation. Resource Usage Accounting and Security:
Not added on. Built in.
COMMUNICATIONS.
Those who prefer working in the world of international standards
can use our X.25 XOD~ACM networking. Those who want IBM's

world have SNA, RCX70
(3270), RJE80 (2780/3780)
and HASP II. And you can run
in the X.25 world or SNA world.
Or both at the same time. For the
first time in this industry.
DATA MANAGEMENT.
Here again you have a choice.
If you're after productivity, you have
our CODASYL-compliant, DG/
DBMS software with design and
development aids. Or our INFOS®
II file management software.
TRANSACTION
PROCESSING.
We've given our Transaction
Processing Management Software
(TPMS) a strongly interactive
design/development capability.
Sophisticated security feat..:
ures. And simple recovery
procedures. And it's fully
integrated with both COBOL and PL/I.And
for ultra-high--speed dat~
entry, there's DATAPRE?® key- to-disc
software.
APPLICATIONS
DEVELOPMENT
LANGUAGES.All seven of the
most popular languages. All 32-bit.
All to industry
standards (where
industry standards
exist). All userfriendly, interactive.
PRODUCT:IVITY AIDS.
This is' where you can
affect the bottom line most. With our full
line of user-friendly, interactive 'aids.
Including an automatic CO BO L program generator. TRENDVIEWTM
interactive business graphics software.
Word proc~s~ing. Database inquiry
and a source level language debugger.
FINALLY. THE ECLIPSE MV/8000 HARDWARE.
If, after reading all this iqforination about MV/8000 software
you are disturbed to find nothing about the ECLIPSE MV/8000
systems hardware, write us at ISD Marketing Communication's;
Data General, 4400 Computer Drive, Westboro, MA 01580.
We will even include some very impressive four color pJlOtography of our 32-bit hardware. Just like you see on all the other
pages of thi~ publication.

4.DataGeneral
ECLIPSE MY18000, XODIAC, and TRENDYIEW are trademarks, INFOS and DATAPREP are registered trademarks of Data General Corporation.
© 1981 , Data General Corporation.
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a good. footrace. And today, sure enough,
the Japanese manufacturers have developed
a strong mainframe product line from small
to large-and they haven't stopped yet.
In the mid- '70s, about the time the
three combinations of companies began introducing mainframe families with names
like the M Series, Acos, and Cosmo, the
Japanese had to face the prospect of someday competing with the strongly rumored
IBM FS (for Future System). While FS never
surraced, it nonetheless existed as a target
for the Japanese, who eventually redirected
their sights on the IBM E Series (which became the 4300s) and the later H Series.
The national project to develop a
capability in semiconductors beyond the LSI
became knowns as VLSI. This project,
which ran from 1976 to 1980, was an attempt to develop advanced circuitry believed necessary for the Japanese response
to the new IBM E and H Series processors.
As far as the Japanese are concerned, the IBM 360s could be considered
third generation mairiframes, the 370s are
an interim 3.5 generation, and whatever
comes next would be the fourth generation.
So one could say that the current so-called
operating system project, slated to run from
1'979 to 1983, is the fourth generation project. A national endeavor funded 50% by
MIT!, it brings the mainframers together
again to develop one family of machines
with appropriate operating system(s). Expected to emerge first is a small machine in
'83 or '84, followed by larger processorsall expected 'to be competitive with whatever IBM announces in the mid- '80s.
Possibly the last of the machines
rolling out of the research labs will be a
supercomputer, which the Japanese hope
will be a thousand times faster than a Cray-l
or the CDC Cyber 205, today's fastest commercially available computers. They see a
need for such machines in meteorological
studies and in atomic energy research. Although no budget exists for this computer, it
is thought that it might cost some 30 billion
yen, or the equivalent today of under $150
million.
In the '70s, too, there was an enormous and ambitious undertaking to develop
a pattern information processing system.
Again, it involved all the domestic mainframers. And again its goal was not to build
a system that could be set up under one roof;
rather, it encompassed hardware and software research and ranged from basic research in such things as the generation of
vocal sounds to semiconductors (this program preceded the VLSI project) to image
processing. The so-called PIPS project ran
from 1971 to 1980 and consumed some
$100 million, all provided by the government. While government funding for the
project has ended, research continues in pattern recognition and such complex specialty
fields such as scene analysis.
.
"Many problems remain in the field

of pattern recognition, " explains Dr. Hiroji
Nishino of Tsukuba University. Nishino,
now retired from the Electrotechnical Laboratory, headed this project for MITI while he
was at ETL. During the 10 years of the project, he adds, they were able to accomplish a
100-time speed improvement in voice recognition.
He says the PIPS project acted as a
stimulus to the participating companies. At
the inception of the project, NEC had a voice
processing capability, but Hitachi had none.
Now Hitachi has a voice output chip and its
Central Research Laboratory in Tokyo is
working on voice recognition. As a result of
the research conducted by the participants,
Nishino adds, a number of products are now
commercially available.
Ten years ago there were no commercial products that could scan and read
the Japanese kana syllabary. Five years later
every computer maker had one that could
read handwritten kana characters. And now
some of them can also demonstrate the recognition of a few handwritten kanji characters, the ideograms adopted from the
Chinese language.
In the latest endeavor, the Japanese
have undertaken to define the information
processing needs of the '90s. With the idea
that no nation has, much less should have, a

The international conference
on fifth generation computer
systems, to be held in Tokyo,
is scheduled for Oct. 19 to 22.
monopoly on smarts, they say they want to
share their ideas with researchers from
abroad. Thus the seminar in Tokyo from
Oct. 19 to 22.
"The stage of Japanese technological development, we think, has reached [a
par with] the international level in some
areas, "explains MITI'S Okamatsu. "So we
think we have to cooperate with other countries in some fields. " He adds that this cooperation in the past has consisted of Japan
being assisted by others. "We introduced
technologies from other countries. But now'
the cooperation has entered a new stage, and
we can cooperate with each other as equals. "
Further, he adds, the goal or target
of Japanese companies was to achieve the
levels of technology possessed by IBM,
"and we had to chase that target. We had to
catch up. In some cases we did." But in
trying to determine what the systems of the
1990s should look like, there is no model,
no target to shoot for. "We have to develop
the target by ourselves." The Japanese feel
they need the participation of others to set
goals and devise means of meeting them.
But in another respect, Okamatsu
also notes that Japan's GNP is about 10% of
the world's economy. "That means we
have an international responsibility to do
something" to benefit the world, to benefit
other countries. He cites cooperative re-
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,~:rr~ :~Ll;"__..-When you start comparing color graphics systems, the Xerox 6500
Color Graphics Printer looks very, very good. Any way you slice it.
. Not only can it produce computer-generated full-color graphics at
a rate of three a minute, it can produce them at a cost of 6¢ apiece. On
paper, or overhead transparency. It can even print from 35mm slides.
And you don't need to be a computer genius to operate one.
If you're thinking of taking your company to color, call the Xerox
Printing Systems Division sales office nearest you. And take a long
look at the Xerox 6500 Color Graphics Printer.
It could make your decision as easy as pie.
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search in energy, such as coal gasification,
and implies the same can exist in computer
systems.
For example, he says, the ability to
translate from one language to another
would best be developed by a joint effort.
He says the Japanese know their language
better than anyone else, and "we don't
know much about English or French."
Okamatsu sees the Tokyo seminar
as the first stage of international cooperation. The second stage would be the arrival
of researchers from abroad to join in the
design activity. The third would be the joint
development of such facilities as language
translation. While the several parties might
at that point go their separate ways, he also
sees the possibility of a joint manufacturing
agreement. Parts of the system could be
made in one country, other parts in other
countries. Or, he adds, there could be a
common patent position and the same product could be produced in more than one
country.
Throughout all this, no mention is
made of the role, if any, of IBM. Never was
it said that IBM is not welcome. Nor was
there any indication that IBM would be invited to participate. That part, apparently, remains to be seen. But it's early yet. Many
things have not been hammered out. Even
the budget is being played by ear (less than
$75,000 this fiscal year). So some things are
subject to change. Some things. But not the
Japanese imperative to excel at this information business.

-Edward K. Yasaki

COMPUTER GRAPHICS

SAY IT
WITH
PICTURES

Computer graphics sales last
year. were $1.3 billion. By
1990, sales are expected to
reach $14.5 billion.

The 'first computer graphics system was
nearly the last.
Sixteen years ago IBM was performing development work for General Motors.
The research eventually begat the IBM 2250,
the first system to test the theory that a
picture is worth a thousand words.
It was no contest. The 2250 flunked.
"S~les were very disappointing, to
say the least, "IBM'S Harry Richter recalls.
"We never quite pulled it off the market,
but we came close several times. I think the
2250 was way ahead of its time. ·It had
powerful hardware, but there was no readily
available software to drive it. Only very

large companies, like GM, used it because
the software cost $10 million. At that price,
the broad spectrum of American industry
wasn't ready to make a commitment.
"Our original estimates were very
optimistic but quickly became pessimistic.
There were a number of people, however,
who continued to be positive and insisted
they saw 'potential and growth for both the
2250 and computer graphics. They were

"The financial community has
a strong, positive feeling
about computer graphics
companies."
looked upon with great skepticism. "
It is always thus with seers and
prophets. But all that changed in the ensuing
decade and a half.
, 'Once hardware and software came
together," Richter says, "the market absolutely took off. "
And it continues to pick up speed.
According to the research firm of Frost &
Sullivan, computer graphics sales last year
were $1.3 billion, with projections of a $4.5
billion market by 1984 and $14.5 billion by
1990. Business graphics applications accounted for 28% of the 1980 sales and its
market share is expected to increase to 40%
by the end of the decade.
"Within the last two years the mar-

ket has really boomed, " says Frost & Sullivan's Joe Savino. "This year should be the
turning point. Bl,lsiness people are familiarizing themselves with the equipment, and
that's obviously going to further the upward
trend. "
"The emergence of graphics will be
as important to business productivity as the
computer itself, " Comshare's Peter Berg
told a session at the recent National Computer Graphics Association Conference in
Baltimore, Md. "The higher up one climbs
in an organization, the less sophisticated is
the information equipment. A specialized
workstation for the executive is the riskiest
change yet. The executive needs a small,
dedicated system that's easy to use. He or
she doesn't have time to pore over reams of
statistics. That's why graphics systems are
addictive. By giving their users so much
more time, they increase personal productivity. That, in tum, increases organizational productivity. "
Much of computer graphics is still
restricted to sophisticated, highly technical
manufacturing and design. The technique~
which can be defined as "automating the
picture process," is often employed in
medicine, space science, geology and cartography. As with plain, old-fashioned,
down-to-earth computers, the wonders of
technology never cease.
Graphics are available for anatomy,
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You're 'remiss' if
you don't check it out.
Here's what the leading software
rating service says: "Anyone interested
in installing a flexible, user-oriented
DBMS would be remiss if they did not
evaluate Model 204."
They're right. It will pay you to check
out Model 204. Because you'll find that
Model 204 is so easy to use that you
won't need large teams of programmers for bringing up new applications.
And you'll get the job done quickly.
Which means big cost savings.
And it will pay you to evaluate Model
204 performance. Because you'll dis-

cover that Model 204 performs-and
keeps performing, even if your database gets up into the billions of bytes
and your terminals get into the
hundreds. Which means no system·
changes, no reprogramming. Which
means big cost savings.
Don't be "remiss." Get further information by clipping your card to this ad and
mailing to us at 675 Massachusetts
Avenue, Cambridge, MA 02139.
Or call 617-491-7400.

Model 204 DBMS
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DON'T PRINT

A LETTER A LETTER
AT ATIME.
Printing word processor output
can be a time-consuming process.
Because most word-processing printers
print a page a character at a time.
But the Xerox 5700 Electronic
Printing System prints a page a page at
a time. And that can be up to 40 time,S
faster than typical printers.

CHANGE THE TYPE STYLE TO
SUIT YOUR STYLE.
The 5700 lets you control how the
printed word will appear. You can select
from virtually unlimited type styles
and sizes, or print certain words bold
or in italics. It will even reproduce your
signature or your company logo.
The 5700 can print reports, documents, proposals, or specifications directly from magnetic media. And it accepts input from communicating word
processors. But it's much more than just a word-processing printer.
It can send or receive pages of text over telephone lines. And each page
is a high quality xerographic original. It can print forms and computer
output with charts, graphs, and variable data.
And it can ~eliver output collated, stacked, and stapled.
To learn more about electronic printing, talk to the people who wrote
the book on the subject. Write to: Keith Davidson,
Xerox Printing Systems Division, 880 Apollo St.,
Pl-60, El Segundo, California 90245.
And start printing your letters all entire
letter at a time.
The 5700 is currently available in the cities of Los Angeles.
Dallas, New York, Chicago and Washington D.C.

XEROX
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NEWS IN PERSPECTIVE

EDWARD ZIMMERMAN: "We want to
broaden the definition of computer
graphics."

physiology, and drug design. It is possible,
with the right system, to call up a computer
simulation of outer space, surely less enjoyable but more informative than "Asteroids" or "Space Invaders. " Local governments, if they have the money, can have
their computer draw maps of highways and
interchanges, and predict potential problems resulting from the construction thereof Graphics are also becoming increasingly
effective in military applications, which can
range from nuclear weapons research to designing microelectronics.
The most popular aproach appears
to be CAD/cAM--computer aided design/
computer aided manufacture. Gone are the
days when it was necessary for engineers to
labor over drawings requiring minute detail
and hours at the drafting table. Now CAD
(using computers to assist in conceptualizing, analyzing, and documenting designs)
and CAM (using computers to convert design
information into the actual product) can do
the work of hundreds in thousandths of the
time. Most major industries are leaping into
CAD/CAM, anticipating increased productivity and profitability. The converts are becoming legion.
"We're driving toward an integrated CAD/CAM system that will ultimately
eliminate the need for paper work in the
design process," IBM'S Richter says of his
employer's latest efforts. "We've already
achieved productivity gains in the range of
10 or 15 to 1, and up to 50 to 1 in specialized
cases. "
Nevertheless, that ancient rule, of
economics- caveat emptor - reigns supreme. These are not the kinds of systems
one should rush out and be first on the block

to possess. Nor are they necessarily for the
business of business.
"You can do 50,000 times as much
communication by pictures as by words,"
independent consultant Joel Orr says.
"There is an obvious need to condense all
the information pouring forth today, and
computer graphics certainly does that. But it
is not a panacea, and it will not immediately
solve every one of your organization's
needs and problems. It's a very good cure
-if you've got the right disease."
More and more folks seem willing to
be exposed. Venture capitalists and other
investors, notably tight-fisted in many areas
during these times of economic uncertainty,
are prowling with open checkbooks. All the
right client need do is sign on the dotted
line.
"Money is pouring out of older industries into the industries of tomorrow, "
contends investment analyst Alfred Berkeley of Alex Brown & Sons. "Nobody has
staked out a dominant market share in the
computer graphics business yet. The hardware and software are attracting a large
number of buyers to the products, accelerating the vendors' growth. This is creating
significant capital needs, giving investors a
chance to participate. They are willing to
pay extraordinarily high prices for offerings
in this industry because of the growth they
offer. "

"There's a tremendous opportunity
there," agrees Frost & Sullivan's Savino.
"The financial community has a strong,
positive feeling about computer graphics
companies. It's easy to get capital. "
One who found it precisely so is
James Warner. Eighteen months ago he and
two associates decided to form their own
company, Precision Visuals. They sought
financial assistance from private sources
and were practically bowled over by the
ensuing stampede.
"We had absolutely no problem getting money," the 31-year-old Warner says.
"If you've got a good business plan and the

The most popular use of

graphics is in CAD/CAM.
necessary technical expertise, money is
easy to get. "
So, apparently, is business. President Warner and cohorts shared a six- by
six-foot office and didn't make their first
sale until May 1980. In the next six months,
Precision, which manufactures a business
graphics subroutine package that is both
machine and device independent, sold
$250,000 worth of products. Warner forecasts sales of $1.2 million this year and $5
million by 1983. The six- by six-foot office
is long gone, replaced by 4,000 square feet.
The number of employees has quintupled.
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CCA's Revolutionary Idea.
We think a DBMS should have excellent performance and be easy to use.
Not a revolutionary idea?
Guess again.
Only Model 204 can do it. While
some inverted-file systems are easy
to use, their performance falls apart
when the database gets large or the
load gets heavy.
Then there's IMS. It performs pretty
well, but it's so hard to use, you need
large teams of programmers for
developing applications.
But with Model 204 you get

excellent performance, even with large
databases and a heavy load. And
using Model 204 is easy. The leading
rating service gives Model 204 a perfect score-4 out of 4-for ease of use.
In short, Model 204 gives you
performance and ease of use in a
single package. Revolutionary!
For details, clip your card to this ad
and send to us at 675 Mi:1ssachusetts
Avenue, Cambridge, MA 02139, or call
617-491-7400.

Model 204 DBMS
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Begin
at
square
one.

No one covers
the computer
world like
Business Week.
,Business Week is
the only business
publication with
an entire editorial
section,
Information
Processing,
covering the
computer
industry. Week
after week,
Business Week
keeps more than
5 1/2 million

business leaders
up to date on
important
changes and
developments in
the world of
computers,
computer
software and
services. When it
comes to
computers,
Business Week
has much more
coverage than
Fortune, Forbes
or the Wall Street
Journal.

Business Week
readers have
purchasing
power.
9 out of 10
Business Week
subscribers hold
management
positions. And
over 30% are
involved in the
purchasing or
leasing decisions
for computer
equipment,
services and
software.
Business Week
has the lowest
cost per
thousand.
Business Week
has the lowest
CPM of any

.newsweekly or .
business
publication in
reaching
managers who
make purchasing
decisions in the
electronic data
processing
category, both for
equipment and
services. You get
the best audience
there is, for the
smallest byte out
of your
advertising
budget.
So get the
complete picture

from Frank Long
at Business Week,
McGraw-Hili
Building, 607
Boylston Street,
Boston,
Massachusetts
02116,
.
617-262-1160, or
Donald Thompson,
Business Week,
425 Battery
Street,
San Francisco,
California 94111,
415-362-4600,
or your nearest
Business Week
representative.
Sources: BW Profile '81. MRI
(Spring 1981)

BusinessWeek
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NEWS IN PERSPECTIVE
A NEW VOICE AT NCGA
Perhaps Ed Zimmerman will now discover
whether the grass truly is greener on the
other side.
On Aug.I7, two weeks shy of the
10th· anniversary· of his marriage to Uncle
Sam,· Zimmerman becomes executive· direCtor. of . the· National·. Computer Graphics
Association. He. will retain the· position for
I at leasttwoyears, .with an option for more if .
he so dl!sires; ....•.......
Zimmerman's departure· from the
White House;. where until July 1 he. served
asa consultant for long-range··planning.of
Executive Branch .information handling capabilities, was not entirely yoluntary .. Given
his druthers, he 'dhavekept his old address.
.·'lwould have liked to keep going,
but they never offered me ajob, " Zimmerman explained at the NCGA conference. •'In
tlleentire·. time 1 was in government,· I was
ne\Ter >offered [Senior Executive Service]
career status. The government just doesn't
doen(JUgh to keepits good people. Tenure
is a real problem. And with the cap on
compensation, taxpayers are· beginning . to
getwhat.they'repaying.for. "
..
The public lost no. money on Zimmerman> He helped . . develop . the .• Decision
Information Display System, a tool for
graphic display of sodoeconomicand
demographic. statistics. Prior to· his ·White
. .• House stint, he was Deputy Assistant Secre. . . .

-

"I knew we' d do some business, but
I never expected to do this well," Warner
admits. "There's so much out there that
there's room for everybody. It makes no
sense to cut throats .
. , Right now hardware is the hottest
thing because people understand it and costs
are low enough that they can afford it. They
see the final machinations. but they don't
understand what it takes to get there. A few
years from now software will be hot. It's
going to follow the pattern of the general

There were four times more exhibitors and attendees at this
year's NCGA conference than in

1980.
industry. The lag time will still be two
years. "
By then many of the current products may be outdated, if not obsolete. With
only imagination as the boundary, the industry has hardly tested its capabilities.
There were four times more exhibitors and
attendees at this year's NCGA conference
than in 1980, and what they saw and heard
undoubtedly affected them a thousandfold
more. The users are no longer being used.
"We're seeing good, smart. educated users," says Dan Traxler. marketing
manager of Computervision, which claims
to be the world 's largest supplier of turnkey
systems for CAD/CAM and had sales of $201
million last year.

tary. of Commerce for Communications and
said. "The computer industry can't continInformation and Deputy Administrator of
ue to oppose a rational telecommunications
.the National Telecommunications and Inpolicy. If we don't clear it up soon; the
formation Administration (NTIA); One of his .. Germans and Japanese will kill us."
final tasks there was coauthoring a chapter
In between acts, he ..will put l1i~m.;
on "National Planning for Data Communiprimatur on NCGA; The· group.was[orrn.ed
cations" for the Annual Review of Informa-'
two years, when 80 members gathered in
tion Science and Technology.
San Diego andemergeddet~l1nin~d to~d-:
"[Former NCGA president] Caby
dress applications and user issues. It now
Snlith made uphis mind he was going to
has 4,500 members, 39st~tedirC!ct?rs.and~
hire· me," Zimmerman said·. with· a smile,
million-dollar·budget. .................................»
....•.•..•.
"and he'savery persuasive fellow."
.' 'To. most people,· graphics is still a
"We hired him for three reasons,"
fun thing " 'Zimmermanadrnitted.".There's
said Bill Howard,Smith's successor. "His
a sort of·.ode-to-joy·. feelingabouttl1etp~
personal quality and reputation; a need,beWe've got todemonstrate.~hattNsisas~rij
cause of the association 's rapid growth~ to· ous business and we are a serious pr?fessionchange from· an entrepreneurial to a. manal organization. We ~antt() broadeIlth~~efi.;
agement style; and a desire to have a profes- I··· nition of computer graphip$~We.~~Jl~t?
sional with a graphics background· working
increase understanding ofth~ p~??letp~?~~
for. us. full time .• ,
tween the' manufacturing~rl(lpWf~s~i()~al
Zimmerman .. brings ..more than
members. Thelastt~in~\\,e\\'~~t~g\\,i~~?:~.).
kriowledgeof pretty pictures to his new line
after Mr.. Consumer..' . . . . . . . . . . . '...;...>
of work. He is quite familiar with the infor"At somel'0in~, of.GO~fs~' ..'Y~will
mation and telecommunications·· industries,
want to do that .. 1 hope tocoJlYiIl(;~?f~~Ili~~7
possibly more so than many of those attions like NBC, CBsand~c~oj()iIl\ls'i.':l'll~Y
tempting to set policy therein. Going private
should, because this is wherethC!ir~~t\lr~Js.
\ViI. surely not still· his voice, . and· may well
In IO years you won'tbea1)le.t()"puya
make it more noticeable. His contract with
television that won't. hav~~08~papa"p~~~ty.
NCGA permits him to serve independently on
It will have . the. sameopti?ns;~llti~'Yill
other boards and anywhere else hecan have
only. happen if we overcorne.~h~tel~p?rn7
a say in the information process.
munications problem. " .....•..••..•.....• / . . \ . . . . . .•.
"There's a telecommunications bot.:.
Zimmerman plans to be partpf ~e
tleneck that's· throttling us. " Zimmerman
solution~
;.;;".;.;.W.S~
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A perfect 4!
Bull's eye! The leading software rating
service gives Model 204 DBMS a perfect score-4 out of 4-' for ease of use.
Because with Model 204 it's easy.
It's easy to learn. Easy to install. Easy
to set up new databases. And easy to
develop new applications--for inventory control, personnel data, financial
applications, correspondence tracking,
project control---and every other kind
of corporate database.
And since it's easy, it doesn't require
teams of programmers. And it doesn't

take years_ Which means cost savings
on a large scale.
If you want to find out how some of
America's largest corporations solve
their DBMS problems with Model 204,
clip your card to this ad and send it to
us. It's easy!
.
Computer Corporation of America,
675 Massachusetts Avenue,
Cambridge, MA 02139. Or call
617-491-7400.

Model 204 DBMS
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Beyondl sheer performance.
While VAX™ has built its reputation on performance, that wasn't Digital's only design goal.
Our goal was a computer family that would
tnake that performance easy to use. Wherever
you needed to use it.
The VAX family does just that.
For example, both the VAX-II 1750 and
11/780 run the same VAXIVMS™ Performance
Software, with the same 32-bit addressing,
virtual memory, and 2 gigabytes of user program space.

So whether you want the VAX-II 1750 for
just a few users, or the VAX-11/780 for many
users, you'll have all the capacity you're ever
likely to need.
You'll also have the simplicity of working
with one operating system. Because VAX not
only comes in a wide range of prices and configurations, it's also versatile enough to go into
both real-time and data processing. So for most
applications, you only need one programming
staff.

The VAX
family offers a lot more
And since the VAX-11/7S0 and 11/780 are
than performance.
the beginning of a whole new family from
It also offers an ideal combination of
Digital, you'll be able to build on your softversatility, ease of use, and almost unlimited
ware investment clear through the 1980s,
program capacity.
instead of starting over with every new
Because at Digital, we've always believed
application
But the only way to truly appreciate
that the best computer performanc~_"'_;:<C:;;~~2:
is the kind you can use.
,.~
VAX/VMS software is to work with it.
Every VAX language shares the same
symbolic debugger and Common Runtime
Library. You can even mix different language routines within a single
program. Which means you
can optimize every line of
your software, because you
always get to work with the
language you want.
You won't have to sacrifice
performance, either. Through a
unique integration of hardware
I'd like to know more about the VAX family.
- I
I D Please send me literature. Name
and software design, Digital's
I
I D Please have a Sales
engineers have developed a
Title
I Representative call.
------------ I
COBOL that performs like
Organization
I
I
FORTRAN. With BASIC close
I My application is:
Addres5 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I
behind
I
D
Education
City----,
_ _ _ State _ _ Zip _ _ _ I
And because the future of
DMedical
computers lies in communicaPhone--c'_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I
I D Laboratory
tions, Digital has equipped VAX I D Engineering
Send to: Digital Equipment Corporation, 129 Parker
I
D Government
Street, PK3-2/M94, Maynard, MA 01754, Attn: Media
I
with some of the most extenI D Business data processing Response.
Manager. ~el.(617)467-6885.Dig~taIEquipment
Corporation International, 12 Av. des Morgmes, CH-1213, I
sive networking options in the
I D ResaIe
Petit-Laney/Geneva. In Canada: Digital Equipment of
industry.
~Other _ _ _ _ _ ~anada,L~ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _A_8_1~
With DECnet software, VAX
can interact and share resources with all
of Digital's computers in an integrated
network.
That network, in turn, can be linked to
other computers you, may already be using,
through 2780, 3780, and MUX200 batch
bisync, as well as 3271 interactive bisync.
You can even merge two VAX systems
We change the way
with a high-speed data link that effectively
the world thinks.
makes them a-single super minicomputer.

1--------------------,

momooma

NEWS IN PERSPECTIVE
"They know what they want. They
ask toilgh questions, and you can't fool
them so easily anymore. The literacy is increasing tremendously. The whole industry .
is just exploding. The marketplace is growing faster then we can keep up with. "
"Two years ago, a potential user
would say 'tell me about computer graphics,''' says NCGA president Bill Howard.
"Now it's 'I need a graphics system that
will do this, this, and this.' The availability
of user-friendly software, the lower cost of
hardware, and the maturation of users are
behind this tremendous explosion. There
was a broader market for graphics in the last
three years of the '70s than in all the preceding years.
"That's not to say everything is
smooth sailing from here. We've got some
problems, just like any other new industry.
Our biggest difficulty right now is educating
middle management and users about the
benefits of graphics."
But the educators won't waste
words on that group. They'll say it with
pictures.

-Willie Schatz

APPLICATIONS

SYSTEMS
BIZ: AN
EASY STEP
International Harvester's
offering of the IH System One
to its U.S. dealers puts the
farm machinery company
squarely in the systems .
business • .

International Harvester has gone into the
systems business.
The big farm machinery company,
headquartered in Chicago, has put together
what it calls the IH System One, which it
will offer to its 3,700 U.S. dealers on a lease
arrangement through Harco Leasing, an IH
subsidiary .
Heart of the system is a 5000 sx
microcomputer built by IMS International,
Carson City, Nev. In a sense, the IH order
put this small computer company, which
started out in the industrial controls market,
in the systems business too.
Seven years ago, International Harvester equipped the majority of its dealers
with a Texas I~struments TI-742, an intelligent terminal without crt, which communicated to the dealers using a 30 cps printer on
International Harvester forms.
Since then, the TI-742 has been in
general use at IH for inventory control and

accounting. It feeds messages over telephone lines and standard modems to cential
host computers at IH headquarters. Printed
reports are returned to dealers by mail.
When IH decided to develop its System One, it had certain criteria firmly fixed.
"We wanted an S-loo bus," said Tom
Dunne of IH, "and a true MPM (a multi-user
version of Digital Research's popular CP/M
operating system)."
In addition to IMS' 5000 SX, which is
a Z-80 based micro with up to three 514-in.
mini-floppy disks, IH initially considered a
Cromenco microcomputer. But "theiroperating system was not a real MPM," said
Dunne. The IMS 5000 SX is expandable to
include a 514-in. Winchester drive. IMS is
committed to supply up to 100 units per
month to IH over the next two years.
The IH System One, in addition to
the IMS 5000 SX, features a communicating
crt and anyone of several printer options.
Communications between the System One
and IH regional computers will be over
phone lines, using a PMMI internal modem
which IH will install in the 5000 SX.
The new system will perform more
than three times the work of its predecessor,
an IH spokesman said. It will have the advantage of full crt display and vastly greater
computer power. Word processing and concurrent tasks are available extras.
The spokesman said the system will
embody IEEE standards for maximum flexibility and future expansion capabilities.
Versatility and expand ability , along with
very high reliability, were the criteria
stressed in evaluations, he said.
For IMS, the IH order positions its
computer systems right where the company
wants them to be-' 'in the forefront of office automation," says Donald A. Lehr, IMS .
president. But office automation wasn't
what Lehr and his cofounder, Allan G. Fiegehen, had in mind in 1975, when they left
General Automation to found what then was
called Industrial Micro Systems. They were
in the controls business then.
"It was good for seed capital," recalls Lehr. Controls was what Lehr and Fie-

The new system is expected
to perform more than three
times the work of its
predecessor.
gehen, who became acquainted when both
were working for General Electric, wanted
to be in. What changed their direction was
the proximity of their first shop in California 's Orange County to one of the first retail
computer stores. It was Computermart of
Orange, run by John French.
French hounded Lehr and Fiegehen
to make him a reliable memory board for the
computers he was selling to hobbyists. "It
got to the point where it was easier to do it
than to listen to him," said Lehr.
So they built 10 boards. "They were

industrial quaiity stuff," said Fiegehen. It
was a quick step from boards to systems,
and an even quicker step out of California's
Orange County to Carson City, Nev.
"We've got a good life style here and a cost
.of living and labor pool that would be attractive to any small company," both men
agreed.
They're still pushing industrial quality and offer a two-year warranty on all their
products.
And now they're into tractors.

-Edith Myers

INTERNATIONAL

A HOT
DATE IN

HAVANA

At 181's meeting in Mexico,
plans were laid for Third
World informatics issues that
will be aired at SPIN 83 in
Havana.

It was a press agent's delight: the seaside
setting, the floodlit room crowded with reporters and film crews, the celebrity-studded attendance list, and, to top it all off, the
dramatically staged presidential signing
ceremony at a distant moilntairi retreat. The
result was a three-page statement challenging the Third World to computerize, but not
to cOf!lpromise.
Acapulco's Princess Hotel seemed a
long way from underdevelopment, but it
was there in June that the Rome-based Intergovernmental Bureau for Informatics (IBI)
kicked off a vigorous drive towards SPIN II,
a world conference slated for Havana in
1983. Some 35 persons, ranging from Nobel laureate Abdus Salam to Alvin "Future
Shock" Toffler, met to formulate the' 'Declaration of Mexico on Informatics, Development and Peace, " a document that will be
IBI'S rallying cry as it strives to make SPIN II
the forum for Third World thinking on informatics.
(While the term "informatics" is
used generically in most countries, in the
U.S. it is the registered trademark oflnformatics Inc., Woodland Hills, Calif. Its use
in this story does not refer to the company.)
While the 35 didn't always agree on
what informatics promises, they generally
concurred that it embodies powerful social,
cultural, economic, and political forces
which must be reckoned with at national and
worldwide levels-' 'Wisely used with humanistic understanding, it can contribute
greatly to the solution of critical problems
and hence to the establishment of peace.
AUGUST 1981 63
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LIGHTS, CAMERAS, ACTION: Film
crews zoom in on Fermin Bernasconi as
he maps out plans for a hot date in Havana-SPI N 83.
'

He let it be known in Acapulco that
hardware and software vendors from around
the world will be invited to a March 1982
_meeting to hear of IBI' s plans and to provide
input for SPIN Ii. The vendor meeting's location hasn't been determined, but Bernasconi
hopes it will draw interest from "the IBMS of
the world," software houses, telecom vendors, and small computer vendors offering
micro-based products.
, IBI" which has been criticized for
being overly French-dominated, fully intends to invite U.S. and Japanese vendors to
, participate in its planning-but not yet. Bernasconi says his membership wants to investigate informatics from the point of view
of its own needs, not of what systems are
available.
In fact, he recently finished touring
the U.S., visiting high-level officials at
IBM, Univac, and Control Data, and has had
contacts with Japanese companies as well.
While the exact nature of these talks is not
publicly known, he hints that he expects due
cooperation.
As for participation by the U. S. , Soviet Union, and Japanese governments,
which were conspicuous by their absence
from Acapulco, the IBI chief says his organization "is too young" arid is sticking to a
"think small" attitude for the meantime.
The U'.S. and Soviet Union obviously have
strong political motivations vis-a-vis each
other which could needlessly disrupt small
nations' planning for informatics. systems,
IBIofficials comment privately.
"We now have some European
members," Bernasconi says. "We don't

want big countries yet, but next year we will
show our plans to the big countries. We are
still developing our personality, and that
would be changed substantialy if we involved th~m." ,
Clearly, Bernasconi has his mind set
on making IBI a recognized voice for the
large number of developing countries,
many of which have little in the way of
telephone networks, much less computers
or data links. With SPIN II on the horizon,
the stage is set for possible showdowns between any number of forces within the computercommunity. '
As relative newcomers to informatics (a nebulous term finally agreed upon by
the Acapulco delegates to mean "the general field concerned with the collection, storage, processing, retrieval, and transmission
of information by electronic, optical, and
other means' '), Third World nations will be
able to choose between distributed and centralized systems, between off-the-shelf and
homegrown software, and between copper
wire and optical fibers" among other options.
In short, there will be the possibility
of avoiding many growing pains experienced by societies that have pioneered the
use of computers, according to cibservers.
Of course, they point out, the implementation of informatics will be far from
simple, even if no wheels are reinvented.
The implications of the technology are nothing short of frightening to some Third
World officials. Indeed, the real showdown
may be between established vendors wishing to sell highly developed systems and

Applied in a technocratic and excessively
centralized manner, h can render the coinplex of problems still more intractable. "
And, while no new philosophical
ground was broken, the meeting was if
nothing else a triumph for Fermin Bernasconi, IBI'S dynamic director general, whose
stylish flare sparked the meeting and sent
the delegates home enthusiastic about the
forthcoming SPIN confcrt!nce. SPIN (for
Strategies and Policies for Infoimatics) will
provide the framework for a five-year program for the "informaticization" of devel- I-----'--.....,_--,------~-------.....,_----.....,_.....,_--_:_-_;
oping countries to the tune of $1 billion, HOW'THEU.S.VIEWSIBI
sources claim, .noting. that a small part of
according to Bernasconi, an Argentinian Fr0 the U;S. computerindustry's point of . U.S. foreign aid goes to help developing
tll
nations with' communications technology.
professor who is credited with developingyie\V; IBI'splans to bring the gospel of comIBI into the organization it is today;
putersto thedeveloping nations of the world
As a'· dominant force in the world
"We expect to shape the Third 'would be doomedwithoutsupport of U.S.
computer industry, IBM's presence orabWorld market, " says Bernasconi confident- companies . . andtheii lead .in technology ,
sence at
type of so-called world meeting
would be significant. The firin'scorporate
ly. Whe~e does he plan to find a billion systemsex{>erience,and financial muscle.
spokesman in Armonk says no decision has
dollars? About a third each is to be contrib- MofficialdelegationfromtheU.S. govuted by developed countries, oil producingefIlment and .representation . by .IBM were been made about attending the planned IBI
states, and developing countries, he states, conspicuous by Jheir absence in Acapulco , conference in Havana in J983.Thecomnoting that equipment and expertise will be bllritseemsthat.U.S.parties are interested panyconfirms that.it met with Bernasconi
bought only from those developed countries inthe~()Ille,organization'5 plans. if only and otherIBlofficials last February for ','an
willing to contribute monetary aid.
.fromarespectftJldistance. .
exchange ·of····views" "concerning Latin
'The U.S., industry hasbeeri ap- American and Far Eastern markets.
His plans for SPIN 83, which will
Asked )Vhat IBM'S stance towards
follow by three years the first SPIN held inpr()a(;~C!~quietlybyFepninBernasconi, the
Spain with some 400 persons attending, are I~Ile.ader;withlittle in the way of concrete the Third World is, a spokesman replied.
"Developing nations represent a market for
nothing short of grand. He claims the Ha-' ;'results~Sourcesin New York, Washington,
vana conference will draw delegations from andth~ European continent point. to heavy our products. arid services,· and inform~tion
no less than 100 countries and will star "at ~reIl~~ fmancing of IBI as showing an ulteri- handling products and skills will, help their
least 10" heads o( state, including Cuba's or>nt0thre:getting business for the aggres- development."
Fidel Castro, India's Indira Gandhi, Fran- siy~FreIlchtelecomindustry.But U.S;
The Reagan Administration's
ce's Franfois Mitterrand and King Juanfinns~()7xPectto geta piece of the action, Communist position prompts Washington
.small as .it is, in· the Third' .World.
observers' to suggest that the Havana SPIN
Carlos of Spain.
The Acapulco declaration is only the
'. >StateD~partmentsources say the conference . will not be'. high 011, its list of
first step in preparing for Havana, he indi- p,S.go;vernntenthas chosen to "observe"
priorities, but by 1983 when ilie conference
cates, showing a complex plan of regional nn'sdeaHngs because "we 're .not con- rolls around there Illay well be a shift in
IBI meetings, half a dozen working groups, vingedit'sin our interestorml'sinterest for attitude: In the .meantime; U.S .• and Japa~
and, scheduled for Italy next year, a pre- 'u~J~participate.''It is, ex.pectedthat U.S; nesecomputercompaniescanbeexpected __ -~_
liminary meeting open to all-vendors, na- c0D.lputerfirms.1'"atherthangovernmentof. to reconnoiter the Third World markets.
tional delegations, and anyone interested.
ficials, will take the leadin dealing with I B I , ; . . . . . . . J . W . V . '
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touch upon many issues raised by informatThird World interests striving to retain cultural identities and economic self-reliance.
ics applied on a global scale. The document
gives precedence to social, political, and
Will the North force its square pegs into the
round holes of the South?
economic aspects over specific technologies, and there is a strong underlying faith
Judging by the commentary heard
by the sea in Acapulco, Third World offithroughout the paper that computers and
cials are concerned that computers be "a telecommunications can help greatly in
solving such world problems as hunger,
tool of freedom, not a mechanism of suborpoverty, nuclear arms proliferation, and
dination. " Information must remain a
economic disparity.
"public service," they proclaimed.
Perhaps the most sensitive issue
"The price of informatics is very
raised is that of transborder data flow and
high for the Third World today," said
the' 'right to information" as recognized by
Deonatus Mbilima, former adviser to the
Prime Minister of Tanzania and now senior the Universal Declaration of Human Rights.
lecturer and economist in the Ministry of The Acapulco group decided that the "conManpower Development. "Informatics is
cept of the 'right to information' needs to be
first a political problem. We must redefine
reinterpreted in the light of changes due to
informatics." That kind of language may
the goals of informatics for our own needs.
Information and news equal power. "
raise the hackles of those in the West who
have been so sensitive in recent months to
His views were echoed by Mahdi
Elmandjra, former Deputy Director of the moves by UNESCO to accredit foreign
journalists, according to observers at the fBI
UNESCO and former President of the World
meeting. Nonetheless, Bernasconi was
Federation of Future Studies.
pleased with the outcome of his meeting.
Noting the confrontation between
After a late-night session in which the decla"North and South", a metaphor often used
ration was finally approved, the delegates
to describe so-called developed and develhad a night's sleep and were off early the
oping countries, Elmandjra stated that "innext day to Los Pinos, the summer retreat of
formatics gives us a unique chance for a
Lopez Portillo, the Mexican President.
better international order. Information is the
There, with typical ceremony, the President
highest form of energy. "
signed the document and pledged his comConsidered by many to be one of the
mitment to informatics as a way of peace.
most articulate ' 'spokesmen" for Third
Paper in hand, the fBI chief hopes to
World interests and co-author with James
Botkin of "No Limits to Learning," the
collect the signatures and support of as
many heads of state as he can over the next
- Moroccan said the Third World doesn't
few months, pitching SPIN II to vendors,
"want to face technological dictatorship. I
nations, and computer gurus.
am amazed at the use of informatics for
You can be sure we haven't seen or
police and control purposes. Sometimes I
heard the last of the spunky Bernasconi.
think the measure of underdevelopment in a
He's getting ready for a hot date in Havana.
state is proportional to the amount of money
-John W. Verity
spent by the government on informatics for
the control of population."
He also raised what may become a
COMPANIES
key issue in the development of informatics i - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - i
in Third World countries, that of cooperative systems necessitated by the relatively
small gross national products of many countries which may prevent anyone of them
from funding its own informatics system.
African countries in particular, he noted,
are vulnerable to "getting sold equipment
they can't use." He called for "SouthSouth" cooperation in financing shared informatics networks to benefit whole regions
of the continent, or else "we will see more
AM International has a new
exploitation by developed countries."
president, a new headquarters
If on occasion the delegates veered
location, and a new corporate
towards what some attendees thought was
strategy.
overly nationalistic gripes or sought to fuel
It's back to the Midwest for AM InternationNorth-South antagonism, it didn't appear to
al. The company's corporate headquarters
disappoint Bernasconi. He privately stated
should be relocated into leased space in
in midsession that he was happy with whatdowntown Chicago by Sept. 1.
ever debates arose because they would genRoy L. Ash, deposed chairman and
erate constructive dialog and move fBI forward towards making SPIN II a momentous
chief executive who moved the company's
event.
headquarters from Cleveland to Los AngeHaving been hastily written by comles in 1978, doesn't think the return to the
mittee, fBI'S final declaration won't win any
Midwest is a bad idea.
"When we moved here it was to be
prizes for eloquence, but it does manage to

AMI

SHIFTS
DIRECTION
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RICHARD' B. BLACK: He imposed a
lid of silence on himself and other
corporate officers pending an internal
review of the company's operations
and finances.
close to a bigger concentration of high technology. " Ash took the reins of AM (then
Addressograph-Multigraph) in September
1976. He characterized the company at that
time as one "designed for oblivion. " His
antidote was a change in direction from a
mechanical-based product line to products
geared to office and business electronics.
Ash, the one-time budget chief under former President Richard Nixon, had
been a founder of Litton Industries, a high
technology company based on the West
Coast. When he took over AM he brought in
another former Litton exec, James Mellor,
as president and chief operating officer.
Mellor remains with AM International and
will be one who'll make the move east.
Ash put the company on an acquisition route into high technology arenas and
changed its name in 1978 to AM Internation~
al when he moved it west. Sales rose during
his tenure from $596 million in 1977 to
$909.6 million in 1980. But earnings were
erratic. After a net loss of $19 million in
1977, earnings rose to $21 million in 1978
then dipped to $11.6 million in 1979. In
1980. earnings went down another 50% to
$5.8 million.
In its latest reported quarter. ended
April 30, AM announced a record $82.8 million loss. Contributing to the loss for the
quarter, said a spokesman, was $67.2 million worth of "adjustments" stemming
from a continuing, extensive financial reo
view of company operations begun in April
by new chairman and ceo Richard B. Black.
In the same period a year ago, AM
earned $4.8 million. Revenues declined to
$206 million from the 1980 quarter's $239
million. AM said a previously announced
plan to sen off certain operations is expected
to produce up to $70 million in cash that will
primarily be used to reduce debt.
The company also expects an oper·
ating loss for its current fourth quarter, re-

vising an earlier forecast of an operating
profit in the period.
Ash, who says he still owns "$4
million worth of AM stock," is optimistic
for the company's financial future. He plans
to hold on to his stock. ; 'I think 1 know what
their objectives are and 1 think they will
accomplish them. 1 think the next fiscal year
should be a very good one."
Ash's hasty departure from AM followed a year in which the company showed
a loss of$1.5 million on revenues of$909.6
million. It was a dramatic exit, alleged to
have been the result of a secret coup spearheaded by an outside director, John P.
Birkelund, who was the one responsible for
bringing Ash to AM.
Ash resigned during a Feb. 20 board
meeting, following a three-hour defense of
his tenure prompted by early warnings that
his ouster was imminent. His successor,
Black, 47, was named the same day.
Black had been with Maremont
Corp. since 1967 where he served as chairman and chief executive officer until the
merger of Maremont with Swiss Aluminum
A.G. in 1979. After that he served aspresident and chief executive officer of Swiss
Aluminum's wholly owned U.S. subsidiary
(Alsuisse of America), which, in addition to
Maremont Corp., includes other industrial
companies.
Black has a reputation as a "turn-

Hes suffering from
a Heart Attack,
but he may die from
ignorance

In its latest reported quarter,
AM announced a record $82.8
million loss.
around" artist among Wall Street analysts.
He has some help in doing this kind of job
with AM in the fonn of new cash. On the
same day Ash left AM, ·Madison Fund Inc. , a
$570 million New York-based mutual fund,
agreed to provide the company with major
new capital. Ash had favored an alternate
funding scheme.
When Black took over AM, he ordered an extensive review of the company's
operations, financial affairs, and internal
controls. He also imposed a lid of silence on
himself and other corporate officers pending the results of the review, which had not
yet been completed when the planned move
to Chicago was announced in late June.
Since the Black.ascension, two high
corporate posts at AM have been filled with
fonner employees of Alsuisse of America.
Joe B. Freeman was named senior vice
president and chh!f financial officer, replacing James H. Combes, who resigned last
October. Jerry O. Williams was named vice
president of corporate planning, a new position. Both men report to Black.
The company also has expanded its
board to nine directors from seven with the
dection of three new members and the resignation of another.
. The company also, since Black took
uver, has announced plans to sell operating

Because the people around him have no idea what to do. And, because
they don't, he may die. Needlessly.
If you don't know how to help a heart attack victim, it's time you learned.
If you discover someone who has collapsed, chances are you can save
him if you know CPR (cardiopulmonary resuscitation). CPR will teach you
how to tell whether his heart has stopped, or whether he has "just fainted.
If his heart has stopped, you'll know how to keep him alive until medical
help arrives, with mouth-to-mouth ventilation and closed chest cardiac compression. CPR has to be learned. Contact your local American Heart Association for information on CPR training in your area.
If you don't know CPR, the only thing you can do is call the emergency
medical service as fast as you can. Because if his heart isn't beating, he'll
be past any kind of help in six minutes.
Sb remember what we've told you. Take the time to learn CPR.
Ignorance is a terrible reason to die.

The American Heart Association.

WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE
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units with revenues of $125 million in fiscal
1980 and with a book value of about $55
million. They include the micrographics operation, which makes microfilm and microfiche equipment; the Documentor Div.,
which makes management control systems
for restaurants; the general office supplies
product line; the Infortext management con~
trol system for graphics and copying equipment; and Emeloid, which produces credit
cards and plastic specialties. Black said at
the time the sales plans were announced, "I
don't consider these businesses to be in the
mainstream of AM'S future." None of the
operations had been sold by mid-July.
Ash said the decisions to sell all but
Documentor had been made before he left.
Of the decision to sell Documentor he said,
"It's six of one and half a dozen of the
other. You could keep it and collect money,
or sell it and take the money. "
Documentor, an entrepreneurial operation founded in Santa Ana, Calif., in
1968, has had a checkered history. It began
making tenninals and special-purpose computers and was almost acquired by Electronic Memories and Magnetics in 1970. It was
one of the first point-of-sale equipment
manufacturers to be tested by MacDonalds
Hamburgers. The company was purchased
by AM in 1972.
Another Southern California division acquired by AM in 1979, AM Jacquard
Systems, is one the company will keepbut in a trimmed-down state. AM Jacquard
was fonned as Jacquard Systems in 1970 by
Edgar Bolten and Mike Rogers, both of
whom came from TRW.
Under a new president, George Vosatka, who joined AM Jacquard in September 1980 from Tymshare, Inc. where he had
been a vice president, the division pared the
work force by about 150 people, leaving
some 700. Then in June it closed its word
processing equipment plant in Newberry
Park, Calif., transferring all word processing manufacturing to East Hanover, N. J ., to
the Varityper Div. Varityper's standalone
word processor line, the 425, was acquired
by Jacquard when it became part of AM.
Vosatka is enthusiastic about AM
Jacquard's prospects. "We're going heavily after vertical markets now and beefing
up our software activities." He said an electronic mail package for the J500 and 1100
word processing systems is the company's
next new offering.
It's been estimated that only a handful of the corporate people affected by the
headquarters move (less than 100) will actually leave Los Angeles for Chicago.
Ash remembered that "maybe 20
people" made the move west with him in
1978, and he guesses very few Would be
interested in making a return trip. As one
corporate staffer who won 't make the move
said, "I don't mind snow if it's under my
s14s. "

-Edith Myers
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UNEXPECTED: It was just at a point
when the company was in its prime, so to
speak, when the top man resigned. Kenneth
G. Fisher left abruptly as president and chief
executive of Prime Computer in early July,
leaving both posts unfilled and causing industry analysts to wonder what happened.
Fisher, who is generally credited with making Prime the $300 million company it is
today, said he was leaving with "reluctance" and said he would go into education,
charity, or politics. Speculation that he was
forced out was only slightly damped by denials from Fisher and David Dunn, chairman. John Buckner, who joined the Natick,
Mass., mini maker last year as vice president and chief financial officer, took over
the helm as acting president and ceo.
GUILTY: Burroughs was hit last year by a
rash of user suits charging it with misrepresenting its low-end computers, the B80,
B700 and B8oo, in particular. Two of those
suits have resulted in verdicts of guilty, with
the combined damages to the Detroit mainframer totaling $750,000. A quarter of a
million was awarded to Natural Organic,
Inc., a Farmingdale, N.Y., distributor of
vitamins, while the rest went to Hall Affiliates, a floral company in Mobile, Ala. Appeals are in the works at Burroughs, which
has sought to keep the issue at a low profile.
Meanwhile, competitors are keeping a close
watch on what happens-they may· be the
next to catch the wrath of such disgruntled
users.
UNVEILED: The new Xerox 820, a word
processor/personal computer, was introduced to much acclaim as a further piece of
Xerox's office automation product line. The.
machine, which sells in its computer version for as little as $2,995, runs the CP/M
operating system and is expected to compete with such machines as the Apple, IBM
5120 and Data General's new $8,000 desktop unit.
Able to tie into Ethernet, the 820
comes in under the Star workstation and is
aimed to help Xerox get its foot in the door
of accounts which might not be able to justify a full-blown Star system. It will be sold
through Xerox computer stores, the Computerland chain of retail stores, and other
nontraditional outlets. The system runs on a
Z80 microprocessor and is software-driven,making it highly competitive with IBM'S
Displaywriter word processor, which is expected to gain data processing capabilities
soon (Look Ahead, June, p. 13).
DELAY: Post-trial procedures in the government's antitrust suit against IBM have
been delayed by two months to enable Assistant Attorney General William Baxter to
familiarize himself with the issues of the
case. The mid-July development came just

two weeks after Judge David Edelstein
heard the last of IBM'S testimony and scheduled findings of fact to be presented over the
next six months. Court observers suggested
that Baxter's interest in the case may be a
sign that the government is considering an
out-of-court settlement or at least a narrowing of the issues, especially in light of appeals court rulings in recent antitrust trials.
Baxter has requested that each side in the
case present its findings on a segment-bysegment basis. Meanwhile, the judge again
offered his full cooperation in reaching a
settlement.

UPPITY: IBM'S three main marketing divisions, Data Processing, Office Products,
and General Systems, have raised prices
almost across the board. DPD upped rental
and lease rates on certain products by 7%,
GSD raised monthly charges by 8% on some
machines, and OPD raised rental and lease
charges by 10% on almost all its products.
Some purchase prices at GSD and DPD were
also raised by 5%. Two major items ignored
in the latest round of IBM price increases
were the Displaywriter word processor,
which in recent months has come under
sharp price attack by a number of vendors,
and the 6670 laser printer/infonnation distributor. GSD also came out with new discount schedules for its Series/l small computer.
ONSHORE:

Japanese electronics giant
announced plans for a $100 million
semiconductor manufacturing plant to be
built in Roseville, Calif. The plant, which is
said to represent the largest investment by a
Japanese company in U. S. semiconductor
manufacturing, will produce 64K RAMS,
128K ROMS, and microprocessors. It is
hoped the plant will supply NEC with about
half the parts it will sell in the U .S. Officials
said the Roseville operation will come online in two years, helping to boost the finn's
share of the U. S. semiconductor market
from 2% to about 8%. The plant will be run
by Electronic Arrays, a U.S. finn NEC
bought three years ago for $8.5 million.
NEC has

THE END:

The U.S. Supreme Court has
refused to hear Memorex's antitrust case
against IBM, ending what has been one of
the longest private cases faced by IBM since
the early '70s, when close to a dozen cases
were filed. Memorex, which lost district
court and appellate court cases, was seeking
some $919 million in damages. It had accused IBM of violating the Sherman Act by
reducing prices unfairly in response to lower prices of its competitors and exercising
monopoly power in certain markets. The
finn had originally sued for $3.15 billion on
a variety of claims and in 1978 was ruled
against by a directed verdict in favor of IBM
at the district level. The jury in that trial had
been deadlocked 9 to 2 in favor of
Memorex.
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Voice output is starting
to make sense in a
variety of applications.

TALK IS
I' GETTING
, CHEAPER
by Paul Masters
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As voice output experiences the cost reductions and capability increases we've come to
expect in computing, people with an interest
in using voice may find themselves wondering: "Why do it now if I can do it cheaper
later?" But a better question is: "Do I have
any applications in which current voice techniques would be useful?"
In general, there are two good reasons
for using voice output. First, it opens up a
whole new channel for the human~machine
interface, thus improving the effectiveness
and efficiency of the overall system. Second,
it turns all telephones into rudimentary computer terminals that are entirely adequate for a
large number of applications.
Consider that of the five senses
(touch, smell, sight, sound, taste), we now
rely almost exclusively on touch and sight to
operate computers. The addition of voice substantially increases the interaction intensity.
So far, voice output has found relatively few
applications because of the amount of computer memory and other resources required.
However, major voice technology bit rate and
quality thresholds that make a voice output
termina,l just another computer peripheral device have been crossed.
There are several ways to integrate
voice output. One is to interpose a voice output terminal between the computer and the
display terminal. The voice then overlays
whatever is on the screen, providing training,
explanation of error messages, and suggestions for possible actions.
Via telephone, users can receive messages that include up-to~date information
from the database. With a touch tone detector
added, the computer can get rudimentary responses from the caller. These telephone and
voice-out systems make every telephone a
limited but easily accessible terminal.

Time waveform of utterance "voice
output," synthetically produced from
text input. Prepared by Joe Olive and
Mark Liberman, courtesy Bell Labs.
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The parameterized waveform method shows
promise of producing high quality speech at low
bit rates with direct recording in real time.
A voice output tenninal standing
alone can provide instructions for complex
procedures, ensuring that all steps are completed in the proper sequence. Adding a voice
recognition tenninal completes the voice loop
for applications like quality control, data entry where the hands are busy, and inventory
control. Because voice input is not yet as well
developed as voice output, however, voicein/voice-out will continue to be used in more
limited applications.
Although voice processing is software-intensive, the requisite software is almost always included in the tenninal on
microcomputer chips. This is fn keeping with
the concept of distributed data processing; it
makes little sense to load up the host computer with such tasks. Thus we are seeing standalone tenninals with Rs232 interfaces.
The host software needed to drive
voice output hardware is in short supply. It
would make the most sense to build voice I/O
software modules in the common computer
languages. COBOL needs a TALK verb for voice
output and a LISTEN verb for voice input.
Use of currently available voice output equipment will require that software utility and subroutine programs be built. The first
class of necessary utility programs loads the
voice library files to the host computer disk
file from the tape provided by the voice I/O
manufacturer. The second set of programs
writes the disk file records from the disk to the
voice tenninal. Finally, minor programs are
needed to command the tenninal to speak.
Although writing these programs is
well within the capabilities of any systems
programmer, so are most high-level language
functions. As always, why reinvent the
wheel? In the next five years it is likely that
voice I/O growth will be such that manufacturers will develop LIStEN and TALK commands
in COBOL, Pascal, Ada, FORTRAN, pIJl and
,other high-level languages.
In some cases, users will
need only a limited vocabulary. For example, an
elevator might say "Third,
floor" and' 'This elevator will leave in just a
moment. " Commercial dp applications are
generally more complex, however, requiring
huge vocabularies of part names, status responses, account types, course titles, etc. Libraries, rather than vocabularies, are essential
in data processing. In a typical training application, 20 or more minutes of speech may be
required. Voice output of only a few hundred
words would not be adequate.
Speech quality can also vary according to context. A computer room console
voice that says, "Printer number two is
jammed" need not speak as beautifully as
Orson Welles, because with any luck the
printer will not jam with great regularity.

HOW MUCH
SPEECH
NEEDED?
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LOQUACIOUS DEVICES
A visitor to a general store near Lebanon,
Pa., watched a taciturn, fiftyish woman total his purchases on an old-fashioned mechanical cash register: charcoal, potato
chips, a couple of those tasty Pennsylvania
Dutch Fruit Sticks . . .
"Play me again," came a siren's
voice.
"I beg your pardon?"
"It's that dam thing, " explained the
grocer. She pointed to a gaudy, state-of-theart pinball machine that stood flashing and
gurgling in a comer.
Current applications for voice output range from meretricious arcade games
to mundane intercept devices ("The number you have dialed . . .") used by the
phone companies.. Via touch-tone telephone, voice is used for remote data entry
(' 'Enter part number . . .' ') and access to
frequently updated databases ("Customer
account balance is $206 ... "). The Kurzweil Reading Machine, one of the betterknown voice output products, combines optical character recognition and speech synthesis to make printed materials available to
the blind. And manufacturers apply voice in
process control. A Votrax system, for example, makes use of bar codes placed on
parts moving down an assembly line; a
scanner reads the code and identifies the
part, and a voice output device describes the
operation to be performed on the part.
Workers are able to keep their eyes on the
machinery.
A number of companies offer voice
output products nowadays. They use varying voice generation techniques and sell in
various parts of the market. The most familiar products are probably the various talking
boxes offered by TI, Tandy, Votrax, and
others for use with personal computers.
Semiconductor companies (TI and National
Semi, for example) make chips and boards
and sell them to oems, toymakers, and manufacturers of industrial equipment, appliances, and cars. Some companies, like
Telesensory of Palo Alto, Calif. ,offer only
boards; they tend to sell to oems and large
end users with the expertise to handle instalSimple intelligibility is what's wanted. In an
application like training, however, extended
exposure to unnatural voice will cause fatigue
and frustration.
Finally, the perception of the system's
quality is important. The best system in the
world is no better than its user interface. In
this regard, whose voice is output can be
important. An automatic bank teller should
address cnstomers in well-modulated, bankerly tones. In a hypothetical Fotomat "Are
my pictures ready yet" inquiry system, the

lations. Then there are the companies that
offer large telecommunications-oriented
systems like Periphonics' Bank-FromHome. Besides the Bohemia, N.Y.-based
Periphonics, this category includes Cognitronics, of Stamford, Conn.; the Votrax division of Federal Screw Works in Troy,
Mich.;aIid ASI of Watertown, Conn.
Finally, there are the manufacturers
of voice output peripherals which use standard interfaces to hook up to common computers. These products range from relatively simple voice-out qevices with touch-tone
recognition options to full-fledged frontend processors, and prices vary accordingly. Periphonics, Cognitronics, and Votrax
have pieces of this business, and Votrax
also participates in the chip-and-board end
of the market. Other players in the peripherals game are Centigram of Sunnyvale, Calif.; Perception Technology of Winchester,
Mass.; and Infolink (fonnerly Wavetech) of
San Diego, Calif.
The size of the market for chips,
boards, and peripherals is difficult to judge.
A Frost & Sullivan report puts it at $23.5
million for 1981; that figure includes TI'S
popular Speak and Spell. By contrast, Kenneth Bosomworth of International Resource .
Development, a market research and consulting firm, reckons the market was $35.6
million in 1980, and he says that TI, includingSpeak and Spell, accounted for about
two-thirds of that. Some of the confusion
may result from the difficulty in separating
one market tier from the next, and from the
fact that many voice output companies are
also involved in voice recognition.
All the forecasters do seem to agree
that voice output is in for fairly rapid
growth, and as the market gets bigger the
uses of voice will presumably become better
known. That will make Joe Scally, for one,
very happy. Says the president of Perception Technology: "A lot of potential users
look at the voice output market and get
confused, and Jor them it becomes another
long-term study project. We're trying to tell
people that voice is easy to use right now. ' ,

-Ken Klee
voice from the Fotomat radio commercials
might be appropriate.
The test for voice quality is transparency. Transparent computer voice is digitized
and reconstructed, and can be defined as
voice that 80% of uncued listeners would not
recognize as having come from a computer.
Transparent speech is now available; given
the cost reductions under way, it is unlikely
thatlow quality computer voice will be used
in future dp applications.
.
Modem voice output devices are driv-

Meet HP Series 80:
Hewlett-Packard's newone-on-one
computing systems for professionals.
Together, You can Analyze Technical
Problems and Evaluate Solutions.
Rapidly and Accurately.
HP Series 80 personal computing
systems provide the technical solutions
you require. Quickly! Easily! Inexpensively! Analysis techniques that were
formerly difficult and often impossible
become part of your everyday work
routine. You can evaluate functional
behavior, select variable alternatives,
perform cost analysis ... and more ... all
with greater accuracy and using more
variables than you thought possible.
Series 80, VisiCalc™ PLUS
And You
HP's VisiCalc PLUS is a major new
software tool. It's an electronic worksheet
that instantly recalculates results as you
change the variables. You ask the what-if
questions and immediately see their
effects on your solution. No programming is necessary ... you can become
proficient with VisiCalc PLUS in a few
hours ... and then watch your horizons
broaden. VisiCalc PLUS features many
powerful functions including statistical
analysis tools and the entire HP Series 80
BASIC math set. Plus graphics! Create
professional presentations with curve-fitting
plots, stacked or clustered bar graphs,
exploded pie, charts and line graphs, all in
up to four colors, on paper or transparencies.

ONLY FROM
HEWLETT-PACKARD
HP Series 80 personal computing
systems are part of a forty-year tradition
of electronic products built to uncompromising standards of excellence. Additionally, HP Series 80 products are serviced
by HP technicians and on-site service
contracts are now available_ We urge you
to judge for yourself with a hands-on,
one-on-one demonstration at your HP
dealer. For locations, call TOLL-FREE
800-547-3400, Dept. 275E, except
Alaska/Hawaii. In Oregon call 758-1010.
Or write Hewlett-Packard, Corvallis,
Oregon 97330, Dept. 275E
611/04
HP Series 80 Personal Computers for Professionals: HP-85 ($3250·) and HP-83 ($2250·) specifications:
16K RAM expands to 32K, 32K ROM expands to 80K; CRT with integrated graphics; (HP-85 only; built-in
thermal printer, cassette tape unit). Software includes VisiCalc PLUS, Information Management, Graphics
Presentations, Surveying, Data Communications (Fall '81), Statistics, Regression Analysis, Math, Linear
Programming, Waveform & Circuit Analaysis, BASIC Training. HP peripherals include flexible disc drives,
printers and plotters. VisiCalc "" is a trademark of Personal Software, Inc.
·Suggested retail price excluding applicable state and local taxes-Continental U.S.A., Alaska & Hawaii.
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The best test for whether information is transient,
and thus a good candidate for voice output,
is whether it can easily be conveyed over the telephone.
en by a ~tream of bits and bytes-just like any
computer peripheral. The digital voice must
be prepared beforehand and stored in memory
for later playback. There are several ways to
do this.
By far the easiest way is digital recording and compre~sions. The oldest and
simplest techniques are various waveform
digitizing techniques. These methods generally result in very high bit rates (in the 30,000
to 60,000 bps range) and reasonable quality.
Another method is linear predictive
coding (LPC), which involves construction of
a mathematical model of the throat. Although
this results in acceptably low bit rates, the
quality is poor because of pitch insensitivity.
The phont!me approaches use libraries
of all possible sounds in language, which are
combined to produce words. The advantage
of phonemes is that unlimited speech can be
produced by text-to-synthesis rules. Unfortunately, the quality is low, and with improvements in the digital recording and compressions techniques, phoneme systems are
unlikely to be used in most applications.
Finally, the new parameterized waveform method, which combines the best of
both LPC and waveform encoding, shows

promise of producing high quality speech at chip itself and some interfaces.
low bit rates with direct recording in real
Finally, we come to the voice output
time. A parameterized wavefOflll machine tenninal. Prices range from $2,000 to
would work just like a tape recorder.
$50,000 and more. These temlinals are deVoice recording is done either by staff signed to connect directly to 'computers via
on site or by the manufacturer at a factory
Rs232 interfaces and usually rely on the host
location. Experience has shown that data computer's disk memory for vocabulary storprocessing user interfaces are the stickiest age'. It is the tenninals that are of primary
part of system design and development. Four interest in data proct!ssing applications.
iterations on a screen design are not unusual;
voice output will require at least that many .. WHEN
Not all output lends itself
Thus, in-house voice library devdopment
to voice. For example, a
TO
USE
will be needed to avoid the cost and delay of
profit and loss statement
VOICE
sending scripts out for proct!ssing.
recitt!d verbaUy would be
Voice output is now available in sev- crazy. For purposes of discussion, we can
eral forms. At the bottom of the ladder are divide output into three' categories: pemlachips like the Texas Instruments ., Speak and nent, temporary, and transient.
Pennanent output lends itself to printSpell." These chips are inexpensive ($10 to
$200), and some have reasonable speech ed hardcopy of some sort, which can be
quality. Unfortunately, the typical dp shop viewed again in the future. Voice is usually
inappropriate here.
does not have the expertise to integrate chips.
.
Temporary output needn't be stored
The next level is boards. These make
sense where a shop knows how to integrate for long periods oftime, but must be available
them, and the voice is sent out from the com- for a few minutes. The most popular medium
puter in analog form. Some boards offer bet- for temporary output is, of course, the cn. In _
ter speech quality than chips because more the case of, say, a status inquiry screen, voice
memory and computer power are available. mayor may not be an appropriate substitute.
Transient output is information that
Often, however, the board consists of just the
----------_._-------------_.---------- needs to be conveyed once. Stock quotations,
course grades, and product availability are .
examples. The best test for whether informa- .
tion is transient, and thus a good candidate for
voice output, is whether it can easily be conveyed over the telephone.
Detemlining the feasibility of voice
output in a particular application can be difficult. One way is to develop a prototype and
test it where you hope to use it, but this is
expensive and time consuming.
Here is an easy, inexpensive way to
test voice output feasibility:
1. Identify the application where
voke appears to be of greatest benefit.
2. Develop the script. Decide what
the computer should say and when. Write it
down.
3. Use a person as a substitute for the
voice output terminal. This person reads the
script on cue as the computer would.
The people who are going to be listening to the machine should participate; they
will provide valuable suggestions and help
determine the feasibility long before many
dollars are invested. If the project is feasible,
the groundwork for good user acceptance will z
alre;;tdy be in place.
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Paul Masters IS national sales manager for Centigram Corp. Prior to Joining Centigram he was senior data
. processing analyst at the University of
California at Berkeley. He graduated
tram Berkeley With an AB in cornputer
science and an MBA in management.
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The flexibility and extension of current packages
make them highly desirable for almost any
business enterprise.
probably contribute in a greater way to the
success of the business enterprise. The problems of inventory management, product distribution, or sales/marketing analysis unique
to a particular organization clearly deserve
the attention of the dp staff in preference to
solving payroll, ledger, or payables problems
where good solutions are already available.
The flexibility and extension of current packages make them highly desirable for
almost any business enterprise. When one
calculates the cost of setting up one's own
general ledger or payroll system, packages
become increasingly attractive. By the time
programmers and analysts have designed,
written, and tested a general ledger system,
for example, costs can run anywhere from
$100,000 to $500,000, depending on the size
and the complexity of the installation.
What then is the role played by the dp
manager in the selection and implementation
of a software package?
Because a manager is held responsible
for a system, package or not, until it is up and
running, the dp manager's role covers four
phases.
The first is selecting the package.
With the assistance of the user, who
mayor may not have a dp background, the
manager must identify the package that fits
the application. If dealing with non-dp users,
a manager should encourage them to learn
about the dp parts of the application or be
prepared to educate them himself. Users with
Jittle or no dp background, such as a financial
analyst or an economist, often approach a
software package with a mixture of apprehension and unrealistic expectations. If a user
knows something about dp, he can assist the
dp manager in sifting through the products the
market has to offer. A software customer
must determine how long a little-known software company has been in business, what
kind of documentation a package includes,
and exactly what services are offered and in
what geographic regions.
Selecting a package could take a considerable amount of time, as the many and
varied listings compiled by Data Decisions
(p. 88) indicate.
A second task of the dp manager is
guiding the user in avoiding changes to the
application source code.
Even if a package is purchased after
careful research, it is rarely perfectly suited to
every user requirement. However, if at all
possible, it is extremely important for the dp
analyst involved in the installation of the
package to avoid changes in the existing
package. An application package that has undergone minor changes in several aspects is a
nightmare to keep updated with vendor-supplied enhancements. With no changes to application source code, vendor-supplied enhancements can be readily installed.
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The installation of an unmodified
package is important for several reasons: ease
of installing vendor enhancements, the integrity of controls established for the package,
and the knowledge that no hidden user bugs
have been introduced. Changes made to a
general ledger software package could affect.
for example, controls designed to comply
with auditing guidelines. These controls have
most likely been well thought out by the vendor and are critical to any good application
package.
To minimize or eliminate changes, it
may be necessary to make procedural changes
in existing operations. As difficult as this
sounds within a corporate· framework. it is
desirable from the corporate viewpoint. It is
also in the dp manager's selfish interest to
keep the package functioning smoothly. If the
duties of certain people in the payroll department could be changed, for example, to conform to the package, change the duties rather
than the package. Of course, this reasoning
has its limits. (At first glance, the idea of
changing the operation to fit the program
sounds unprofessional-similar to the programmer trainee who demands the company
procedures be changed rather than his program.) However, the software that the operation is accommodating was professionally
designed and written. The clerical methodology designed to support it just might be
better than the methodology in current use by
the purchaser.

If the user department
balks at no changes or
minimal changes, point
out to them that reporting
standardization is becoming more and more
prevalent. In the receivables and payables
environment of large companies such as J. C.
Penney, with over 100,000 vendors submitting statements, vendors are encouraged to
submit standard, machine-readable statements or invoices to the payables department.
Unfortunately, there will always be
.situations where it is desirable to make modifications for additional validation of input,
and the like. If a dp manager decides to avoid
changing package source code, the following
solutions for modifying can be considered.
1. Design a new program, written inhouse, to perform simple tasks such as prevalidation (perhaps bringing in the master file in
a "ready-only" mode). Validation of input
programs frequently contain complex, inter~
related logic. Changes to them should be
avoided.
2. Write additional programs for new
or modified reporting.
3. Defer the implementation of the
needed change and encourage the vendor to
consider that it be included in a future package enhancement (most vendors supply en-

MORE
STANDARD
REPORTS

hancements on a frequent basis). A users
group may agree with this needed change.
and assist you in convincing the vendor.
Remember. the cost of hardware relative to software is cheap and getting cheaper.
Introducing inefficiencies as a result of avoiding changes to purchased software. and therefore reducing software costs over the life of
the new system. is generally the correct
course of action.
A third responsibility of the dp manager in the installation of an application package is to provide a smooth interface among all
personnel and the new system.
It is extremely important that the clerical and operations people who will support
the new system be thoroughly familiar with
the parts of the system they will use. and that
they have a positive attitude toward it.
This group must be kept in mind when
questions of training. facilities space. and extras, such as user manuals. arise. Ifneglected,
this group can cause a great deal of otherwise
avoidable frustration during transition.
Consideration should also be given to
having clerical support personnel visit another user, or attend a user seminar ora vendor presentation. Assist these people in feeling positive about the new package and bring
them in as part of the installation team.
The dp manager should also define the
conversion from the existing system. The
detailed plan of conversion is a critical part of
the installation of a package. It is frequently
overlooked in an otherwise carefully planned
installation. Conversion planning includes
the following:
1. Master file conversion.
2. Acquisition and encoding of newly
required data fields.
3. Testing the package in your environment. even if unmodified (assurance testing is comforting. to say the least) ..
4. Timetable of actual cutover.
5. Control checklist to assure data integrity is maintained during cutover.
A parallel run of the new system with
a concurrent run of the old system is sometimes desirable. but not always practical If
heavy user clerical interface is required
In short. when managIng the Installation of an applications software package. the
following considerations are crHlcai to the' dp
manager:
• Select a package that Isa guuJ IlL
• Avoid or minimize changes to the
software.
• Make the package "user-friendly"
by providing training to the user.
• Carefully plan cutover and acceptance.

Ewing S. Walker, an engineering grao
uate of Cornell Univ., has spent 20
years in the computer industry.

BUSINESS APPLICATIONS
SOFTWARE OUTLINE

COMPANY
ABC Management Systems
Accurate Data Processing
Adata Corp.
Administrative Data
Advanced Data Systems
AIS Data Systems
Alltax
Alpha Systems
Amcor Computer
American Appraisal Associates
American
American
American
American
American
Applied
Applied
Applied
Applied
Applied

<

Business Computers
Computer Sciences
Management Systems
Software
Valuation Consultants

Business Systems
Computer Services
Data Processing
Data Research
Management Methods

Applied Realtime Systems
Argonaut Information Systems
Atlantic Software
ATO Systems Management Group
AV Products
Babcock & Wilcox
J. Baker & Associates
Bancohio Corp.
Bancroft Computer Systems
Irwin Brendler & Associates
Bristol Information Systems
M. Bryce & Associates
Business EDP Services
CACI
Call Computer
Cambridge Computer Associates
Capex Corp.
Carleton Corp.
CBAS Company
Clncom Systems
Cltlbank
Clyde Digital
CMC Associates
Collier-Jackson Associates
Commercial Online Systems
Compute Inc.
Computer Industries
Computer Managf)ment
Computer Methods
Computer Methods C~nada
Computer Products Inti.
Computer Service Consultants
Compl)ter Synergy
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BUSINESS APPLICATIONS
OUTLINE

SOFTWAR~

COMPANY
Computerlstics Inc.
Computerm Corp.
Computron Systems
Comserv Corp.
Condata Inc.
Consco Enterprises
Cosmic/University of Georgia
Country Programmers
Ctrac Computer Services
Cyborg Systems
Data 3 Systems
Data Communications
The Data Companies
Data Design Associates
Data Directions
Data Index
Data Lab
Data Management Systems
Data Processing Design
Data-Tek Corp.
Data Train
Datamatics Management Serv.
Digital Solutions
Digital Systems House of IL
Dlverslfledata Services
DPS Inc.
Educational Data Systems
Efax Corp.
Efficient· Management Systems
Electronic Data Systems
Escom/Div. Anacomp
Evaluation & Planning Systems
Evansville Data Processing
Exact Systems & Programming
Execucom Systems
Finar Systems
Frankel Engineering Labs
Gemini Information Systems
General Systems Sciences
Gilbert Associates
G.K. Enterprises
Great Lakes Information Systems
Mitchell Humphrey & Company
Idaho Falls School District 91
Implefacts Inc.
Informatics Inc.
Information Access Systems
Information Associates
Information Builders·
Information Science
Insurance Systems of America
Integral Systems
Interactive Analysis
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Many printers can give you good
print quality on a first copy. The real
challenge is to give you that same
qualitY, copy after copy, on multipart forms.
Obviously, most printers can't. The
further they get from the first copy,
the more their quality fades. But,
as you can see here, the quality of.
Printronix' sixth copy continues sharp
and clear.
This superior quality is achieved
through a simple printing
mechanism quite unlike any
other. It forms characters by
printing one dot row at a time,
overlapping rows vertically and
horizontally, while maintaining
uniform hammer impact energy.
The; resu,lt is unequalled print quality
and characters that appear sOlid.
This same design approach also

requires fewer moving parts,
eliminates most bearing surfaces,
and employs simple hammer drive
circuits. All of which meansthere's
less to go wrong. And that's why
Printrdnix can giv~ you a fUll one-year
warrahtv, not the 9O-day warranty
typical, of most other printers.
For more information on the
complete line of Printronix printers,
call: (714) 549-7700. Or write:
Printronix Inc.,
17421 Derian Ave.,
P.O. Box 19559,
Irvine, CA 92713.

PRI~TRONIX

It's simple. to be reliable.

REGIONAL SALES OFFICES: WESTERN; 17421 Derian, P.O. Box 19559, Irvine, CA 92713. CENTRAL; 414 Plaza Drive, Suite 106,
Westmont. IL 60559. SOUTHERN; 2220 Parklake Drive, Suite 180, Atlanta, GA 30345. EASTERN; 7Y2 Harris Road, Nashua, NH 03060.
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"Our new VISUAL 400
tops the.industrys.'-mest One
of VIdeo ternunals."
.
IlCompare Visual's line of terminals with any other in the industry. Character or block mode. 80 or 132
columns. Black and white or green and black screens. Double high and double wide characters. Super
editing. Umited graphics. Paging. International character sets. Programmable function keys. We emu!ate
and outperform terminals from DEC@, Hazeltine,. Lear Siegler and ADOS. Chances are we've got the right
terminal at the right price for you. Call our marketing department and see for yourself."
Tom Foley, President
VISUAL 100DEC VT100® Compatible
Plus
•. Advanced video package is standard
• Non-glare, tiltable screen
• Detached solid state keyboard, n-key rollover
• CRT saver feature
• Serial buff~red printer
interface option
• Hewlett-Packard protocol
compatibility option

VISUAL 200 - Switchable Emulations
• Switch selectable emulation of DEC
VT52®, Hazeltine 1500, ADDS 580,
LSIADM-3A
• Non-glare tiltable screen
• Detached solid state keyboard
• Large 7 x 9 dot matrix characters with descenders for
lowercase
• Background/foreground,
blink, security fields, editing
• EIA-RS232-C and 20 ma interfaces, serial printer port,
smooth scroll, 14 function keys
• Numeric keypad and cursor
positioning keys

VISUAL 400 - Top Of The Line

• All the advanced video capabilities of the VISUAL
100, Le., 80 or 132 columns, etc., plus ...
• Flexible block mode transmission parameters
• Multiple field definitions including numeric only,
. alpha only, must fill, total fill, right justify, protect
• 8 resident national character sets & line drawing
• Programmable non-volatile function keys
• CO!ltrol code display
• Printer port independent of communication into.-f6r.l
• 2 or 4 optional pages of memory; flip page
• Set-up modes for selection of terminal """"r""rY\;"'.'
ters, eliminating cumbersome switches

VISUAL 210 - Block Mode
• All the features of VISUAL
200 plus ...
• 14 user programmable
. function keys, up to 48
codes each may be down
line loaded
• Transmit line, field, page
• User programmable message framing including
start of message, end of
line, field separator and
end of message codes
• Remote transmit
• Suspend/resume transmit
• Transmit unprotect/all

BUSINESS APPLICATIONS
SOFTWARE OUTLINE

COMPANY
International Computer Tech.
International Management Sys.
International Systems
J & S Associates
K & H Computer Systems
Keith Associates
Kirby Computer Systems
Thomas· Laguban & Associates
Lavan Systems
Libra Programming
Liocs Corp.
Logical Computing
Logical Design
Lupfer & Long
Management Decision Systems
Management Information Tech.
Management Science America
Management Systems
Mandate Corp.
Marchbanks & Parker
Martin Marietta Data Systems
Mas-Sys Inc.
George Matyjewicz & Company
McCormack & Dodge
MDCR Inc.
Medical Data Research
Mid-America Computer
Mid-American Control
Mini-Computer Business Appl.
Minicomputer Modeling
Mitchell & Gauthier Associates
Modular Online Systems
MPS Management Consultants
MSP Inc.
Multiple Access Computer Group

I:f:t----L--

National Information Systems
NCA Corp.
Network Computing
Robert E. Nolan Company
Numeril Comp
Numetrix Ltd.
Occidental Computer Systems
The Office Manager
Online Systems
Open Systems
The Palo Alto Group
Pattern Systems
Personnel Data Systems
PK Systems
Plycom Services
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BUSINESS APPLICATIONS
SOFTWARE OUTLINE

COMPANY
Policy Management Systems
Prediction Systems
Price Waterhouse & Company
Pritsker & Associates
Professional Computer Res.
Profit Control Systems
Programmed Business Systems
Program Products
Pugh-Roberts Associates
Pyramid Data Ltd.
Quality System~
Quodata Corp.
RAIR Inc.
Raleigh Systems
Rapid Data
Rath & Strong
Recordata West
Retail Information Systems
Richardson & Associates
RJ Software Systems
Royal International Systems
SAB Inc.
Saver Computer Systems
Sesa Inc.
Shriver Associates
Software Factory Ltd.
Software International
Software Management
Source One
SSllnc.
STSC Inc.
Sun Information Services
Synergy Inc.
Systems Management
Systems Research
Systems, Science & Software
Systonetlcs Inc.
Tealtroma of America
Techanalysis Corp.
Technical Analysis
Teledata Inc.
Theta Computer Systems
Timesharing Consultants
Tomlny Inc.
Tradestreet Research
Transcomm Data Systems
Tres Systems
Tymshare Inc.
United Computing Systems
University Computing
University of Windsor
, The Yardley Group
ler & COlrnpl::InY
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More', than 500 exhibitor companies will be
Las Vegas i~ the place, COMDEX is the show,
there, all eager to expand their ISO marketing
where thousands of ISOs (Independent Sales
channels. They will be displaying and demonOrganizations). will meet hundreds of
strating small computer and word' processing
exhibiting vendors. Purpose: Find new product
systems, peripherals, software pa,ckages,
lines to sell; learn some "surviyal tips" for the
1980's; see what the competition is showing.
media, supplies, and many other products and
services of interest to ISOs.
That's what COMDEX is all about.
Gearing Up For The Challenge
The Show That Had To Happen
And, once again, COMDEX will offer a compreCOMDEX, is a unique conference· and
exposition in its third year that has defined
hensive Conference program, 45 sessions in
and brought together the world of the ISO -all. Geared to the special business interests of
the key marketing
';".4 .<Oot~.:-,.~~ the ISO, more than 100
, '. ' .".. . ':" , .' of the nation's leading
channel for the com,
.' .
~,experts will discuss how
puter industry in this
decade. Dealers, distoday's difficult business
tributors, commercial
climate poses both challenge and opportunity.
OEMs, systems houses,
software packagers, _
Now you know why a
turnkey vendors, manuleading industry publifacturers'· reps, comcation called COMDEX
puter retai lers and
the show that "had to
office machines/product
happen." If it had to
dealers - they make
happen last year withCOMDEX '81 the naout you, make sure that
tion's second largest
this year it will happen
com puter event!
with you!

November 19-22, 1981 • Las Vegas Convention Center
For further information, write to COMDEX '81,
160 Speen Street, Framingham, MA 01701.
Or call us toll-free: 800-225-4620 (in Mass., 617-879-4502).
Another Conference and Exposition from THE INTERFACE GROUP
Producers of: INTERFACE, FEDERAL DP EXPO, COMDEX, COMDEX/SPRING,
THE COMPUTER SHOWCASE EXPOSITIONS

SURVEY OF FINANCIAL
APPLICATIONS·
VENDORS & PACKAGES
In the !islof companies thatfollmys, the software offered by each firm is bulleted. Each
package is then described, including applications, hardware requirements, ianguages,
and date introduced. In most cases prices and
number of users are also given.

ABC MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS, INC.
Bellingham Legal Center
805 Dupont Street, Suite 3
Bellingham, WA 98225

(206) 134·9622
e ABC AnaLyst
Management: strategic/long tenn planning
and simulations and modeling; any computer
with COBOL; twenty-five users; introduced
1979; $10,000 purchase.
e ABC Maintenance Management
Management: manufacturing process/production control; any computer with COBOL;
one user; introduced 1980; $20,000 to
$35,000 purchase.

ACCURATE DATA PROCESSING
P.O. Box 1865
Plant City, FL 33566

(813) 154·3034
e General Inventory 3 (GJ3)

.
Purchase accounting: purchase orders and
purchasing; order fulfillment and inventory
control: inventory control and warehouse/
stockroom control; Modcomp 2, 3, 4, or
Classic; FORTRAN, Assembler; five tisers; introduced 1975; $1,500 to $2,500 purchase.
e General Ledger 2 (GL2)
General accounting: general ledger; Modcomp 2, 3, 4, or Classic; FORTRAN, Assembler; one user; introduced 1976; $1,500 to
$2,500 purchase.
e Payroll 2 (PR2)
Payroll and personnel: payroll, withholding
taxes, special compensation, and personnel
records; Modcomp 2, 3, 4 or Classic;
FORTRAN, Assembler; three users; introduced
1974; $1,500 to $2,500 purchase.

ADATA CORP.
P. O. Box 55184
Indianapolis, IN 46220

(311) 251·5658
e Fixed Asset Accounting (Equipment)
General accounting: fixed asset/capital equipment and depreciation; NCR 8150 and 8200
series; COBOL; introduced 1980; $1,750 initial license.

ADMINISTRATIVE DATA CORP. (ADC)
P.O. Box 2344
Oakland, CA 94621

(415) 522·2400
e General Ledger
General accounting: auditing, financial reporting, and general ledger; IBM Systeml34;
RPG; 18 to 20 users; introduced 1979; $1,500
purchase.
e General Payables
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Purchase accounting: purchase analysis;
management budgeting; IBM Systeml34; RPG;
three users; intro 1978; $1 ,5.00 purchase.

ADVANCED DATA SYSTEMS, INC.

4010 Long Beach Boulevard
Long Beach, CA 90801
(213) 426·8155
e Avanti
General accounting: general ledger; purchase
accounting: accounts payable; sales accounting: sales invoices and accounts receivable;
order fulfillment and inventory control: inventory control and warehouse/stockroom
control; payroll and personnel: payroll; IBM
System 32/34; RPG; 100 users; intro 1970.

ment accounts and employee benefit fund
management; IBM System 360/370/3030/
4300, S/3, System 32/34; Honeywell Level 6;
NCR Criterion series; Univac 90 series; coBOL; 40 users; introduced 1977; $2,000 to
$3,500 license, 10% annual renewal fee.

AMCOR COMPUTER CORP.
1900 Plantside Drive
Louisville, KY 40299

(502) 491·9820
e Accounts Payable

Purchase accounting: accounts payable; DEC
pOP-II; BASIC; 50 users; introduced 1975;
$6,000 purchase.
e Ac;counts Receivable
Sales accounting: account~ receivable; DEC
AIS DATA SYSTEMS, INC.
pOP-II; BASIC; 43 users;. introduced 1976;
5511 Parkcrest
o
$6,000 purchase.
.
Suite 101
e Business Control Systems
Austin, TX 18131
Sales accounting: billings and sales analysis;
(512) 454·2585
order fulfillm~nt and inventory control: order
e AIS-/O
processing, inventory control, and wareGeneral accounting: general iedger; purchase house/stockroom control; DEC pOP-II; BASIC;
accounting: accounts payable; sales account- 44 users; introduced 1975; $18,500 purchase.
ing: accounts receivable and job cost; order e General Ledger/Financial Management
fulfillment and inventory. control: inventory General accounting: general ledger; managecontrol and warehouse/stockroom control; ment: financial planning and analysis; DEC
payroll and personnel: payroll; Perkin-Elmer - PDP-ll; ,BASIC; 49 ,users; introduced 1975;
over $5,000 purchase.
1610, 3220; COBOL; 30 users; introduced
e Payroll
1976; $13,000 purchase.
Payroll and personriel:payroll; DEC POP-II;
ALLTAX, Div. of MSA
BASIC; 39 users; intro 1975; $6,000 purchase.

3445 Peachtree Road N.E.
Atlanta, GA 30326
(404) 262·2261

eALLTAX
Payroll and personnei: payroll., taxes; any
computer with COBOL; 2,500 users; introduced 1966; $4,300 purchase.

ALPHA SYSTEMS, INC.
1329 Old Worcester Road'
Framingham, MA 01101

(611) 620·0983
e~c

.

Payroll and pe~sonnel: special compensation
and commissions; trusts and financial management: finanCiai pianni~g and analysis; IBM
System 360/370;3030/4300, S/3, System 32/
34; Honeywell Level 6; NCR Criterion series;
Univac 90 series; cOBbL, RPG; 20 users; intro
1978; $2,000 to $6,000 one-time license.

e COMPLY/79
Payroll and personnel: personnel records and
affinnative action reporting; IBM ~ystem 360/
370/3030/4300, S/3, System 32/34; Honeywell Level 6; NCR Criterion series; Univac
90 series'; COBOL, RPG; 20 users; introduced
1978; $2,000 to $3,500 one-time license.
e erisa/3
Payroll and personnel: personnel records;
trusts and financial management: retirement
accounts and employee benefit fund management; IBM System 360/370/3030/4300, S/3,
System 32/34; Honeywell Level 6; NCR Criterion series; Univac 90 series; RPG2; 40 users;
introduced 1977; $5,500 one-time license.
e SSBENS
Payroll and personnel: social security benefits; trusts and financial management: retire-

AMERiCAN APPRAISAL ASSOCIATES, INC.
525 East Michigan Street, P.O. Box 664
MilwaUkee,.w1 53201

(414) 211·7240
e Asset Information Program (AlP)
General accounting: fixed asset; IBM System
360/370/3030/4300, S/3, System 32/34; Burro~gHs 3000-4000 series; Honeywell 6000;
COBOL;,?2 users; introduced 1978.

AMERICAN .BUSINESS COMPUTERS
TRADING CORP.
3600 .Standish Avenue
Santa Rosa, CA 95401

(101) 585·1114
e Accounts Payaqle :
Purchase accounting: accounts payable; Perkin-Elmer 16 series; FORTRAN; 35 users;
$1 ,800 purchase.
e Accounts Receivable
Sales accounting: accounts receivable; Perkin-Elmer 16 series; FORTRAN; 35 users; introdu~ed 1980; $3,000 purchase.
e Payroll
Payroll & persoimel: payroll; Perkin-Elmer
16 series; FORTRAN; 35 users; introduced
1979; $1,800 purchase.
~MERICAN

COMPUTER SCIENCES
Sylvan Avenue
Englewood Cliffs, NJ 01632

~33.

(201) 569·0530
e PRISMS
General accounting: general ledger; purchase
accounting: purchase orders and purchasing
and ,accounts payable; sales accounting: accounts receivable and sales analysis; order

fulfillment & inventory control: order processing, inventory control, warehouse/stocl<:room control, and mail order; management:
mail order, any minicompu~er with COBOL;
348 users; intro 1977; $50,000 purchase.

AMERICAN MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS, INC.
1515 Wilson Boul~vard
Arlington,VA 22209
(103) 841-6000
• Corporate Financial Systems (CFS)
General accounting: financial reporting; management: financial planning and analysis; DEC
PDP-II, 11134 through 11170; introduced
1980; $60,000to $75,000 purchase.
• Corporate General Ledger (CGL)
General accounting: general ledger; introdu'ced e'1980; $45,000 to $60,000 purchase.
• Generation Five
General accounting: financial reporting; DEC
PDP-II , 11i~4 through 11170; introduced
1980; $30,000 to $60,000 purchase.

AMERICAN SOFTWARE, INC.
443 East P~ces Ferry Road
Atlanta, GA a0305
(404) 261-4381
• Property Aci!ounting
General accounting: financial reporting,
fixed asset/capital equipment and depreciation, local, state and Federai taxes, and lease
accounting; IBM System 360/370/3030/4300;
COBOL; 50 users; introduced 1974; $16,000to
$40,000 purchase.

AMERICAN VALUATION CONSULTANTS,
INC.
'
2200 East Devon Avenue, Suite 241
Des Plaines, IL 60018 .
(312) 291-6100
.
• BIT-FACS
General accounting: fixes asset/capital equipment and depreciation; any computer with
COBOL; 300 users; introduced 1971; $16,000
to $26 ;000 purchase.
• TAX-FACS
General accounting: local, state and Federal
taxes; Burroughs 1800, 2700, 3700, 4700,
6700, 6800; Honeywell 2000, 6000 series;
COBOL; 37 users; introduced 1977; $17,000 to
$39,000 purchase.

APPLIED BUSINESS SYSTEMS
4350 Upper Soda Road
Dunsmuir, CA 96025
(916) 235-4551
• Accounts Payable
Purchase accounting: accounts payable; all
Data General computers; FORTRAN; 34 users;
introduced 1978; $2,500 one-time license.
• Accounts Receivable
Sales accounting: accounts receivable; all
Data General computers; FORTRAN; 34 users;
introduced 1978; $2,500 one-time license.
• General Ledger
General accounting: general ledger; all Data
General computers; FORTRAN; 34 users; introduced 1978; $2,500 one-time license.
CJ Payroll
Payroll and personnel: payroll; all Data General computers; FORTRAN; 34 users; intro-

duced 1978; $2,500 one-time license.
• Recruiter Pak
Payroll and personnel: personnel records; all
Data Generat" computers; FORTRAN; one user;
introduced in 1980; $9,000 for a one-time
license.

APPLIED COMPUTER SERVICES, INC.
16POO Sherman Way
Van Nuys, CA 91406
(213) 988-2220
• Series I Business System
General accounting: general ledger; purchase
accounting: accounts payab'le; sales accqunting: accounts receivable and billings; order
fulfillment and inventory control: order processing, iriventQry control, and warehousel
stockroom control; IBM Seriesll 4955; Assembler; two users; introduceq 1978.

APPLIED DATA PROCESSING
33 Bernhard Road
North 'Haven, CT 06413
(203) 181~4101'

ARGONAUT INFORMATION SYSTEMS, INC.
383 Grand Avenue, Suite 6 '
Oakland, CA 94610
(415) 444-5954 ;. ~.
• AIS Accouius Payable
Purchase accounting: accounts payable; IBM
System 360/370/3030/4300, System' 32134;
Burroughs; Honeywell; DEC; Data General;
General Automation; Hewlett-Packard; Tandem; Univac; COBOL; over 60 users; introduced 1971.
• AIS Accounts Receivable
Sales accounting: accounts receivable; IBM
System 360/370/3030/4300, System 32134;
Burroughs; Honeywell; DEC; Data General;
General Automation; Hewlett-Packard; Tandem; Univac; COBOL; 15 users; intro. 1979.
• AIS General L~dger
General accounting: general ledger; IBM System 360/370/3030/4300, System 32134; Burroughs; Honeyw611; DEC; Data General; Gene
enlIA~tomation; Hewlett-Packard; Tandem;
Univa~'; COBOL; 30 users; introduced 1978.

ATLANTIC SOFTWARE, INC.
320 Walnut Street
Philadelphia, PA 19106
(215) 922-1500

• Accounts Payable
J>4rchase accounting: accounts payable; IBM
Sy~tem 360/370/3030/4300; COBOL; 50 users;
introduced 1975; $15,000 purchase.
• Accounts Receivable
Sales accounting:· accounts receivable; IBM
System 360/370/3030/4300; COBOL; 60 users;
introduced 1976; $20,000 purchase.
• Payroll
Payroll and personnel: payrolJ; IBM System
360/370;3030/4300; COBOL, Asseinbler; 350
users; introduced 1974; $20,000 purchase.

Controll70
Management: operations planning and control; IBM System 360/370/3030/4300; Burroughs 900 series; Honeywell 6000 series;
DEC System 20; Univac 1100 series; HewlettPackard HP 3000; Prime; COBOL; over 650
users; introduced 1967; $25,000 one-time license.

APPLIED DATA RESEARCH, INC.
Route 206 Center, CN-8
Prhl!ceton, NJ 08540
(20l> 814-9000

A-T-0 SYSTEMS MANAGEMENT GRP., INC.
4420 Sherwin Road
Willoughby, OH 44094
(216) 946-9000

• Empire'
Management operations planning and controJ; 'IBM System 360/370/3030/4300, TSO,
CM'S; DEC 10, 20, VAX 111780; FORTRAN, Assembler; 80 users; introduced 1978; $36,000
to $52,800 purc~ase.

• Accounts Payable
Purchase accounting: accounts payable; Honeywell Level 6; COBOL; nine users; introduced
1977; $4,000 purchase.
• Accounts Receivable
,
Sales accounting: accounts receivable; Honeywell Level 6; COBOL; six users; introduced
1977; $6,000 purchase.
• General Ledger
General accounting: general ledger; Honeywell Level 6; COBOL; six users; introduced
1977; $5,000 purchase.

APPLIED MANAGEMENT METHODS
201 N. Broad Street
Doylestown, PA 18901
(215) 348-1209
• Total Planning & Management (TOPMAN)
Management operations planning and control; IBM System 360/370/3030/4300; Honeywell Level 6; DEC PDP-11134 and up; CDC
6600 and up, Cyber 175; Univac 1108; FORTRAN; five users; introduced 1975; $30,000 to
$50,000 purchase.

APPLIED REALTIME SYSTEMS, INC.
1908 Clearview Pkwy.
Metairie, LA 10001
(504) '466--0281
• "CMAr
General accounting: general ledger; purchase
accounting: accounts payable; management:
job costing; payroll and personnel: payroll;
IBM Series/l; EDX; eight users; introduced
1979; $15,000 purchase.

~ Proj~:(:t

A V PRODUCTS INC.
231 Washington Street
Marblehead, MA 01945
(611) 598-2116'~
• The Sales/Use Tax System
General accounting: local, state and Federal
taxes; any computer with COBOL; 25 users;
introduced 1978; $2,800 first year lease,
$1 ,800 each year after.

BABCOCK & WILCOX CO •
3315 Old Forrest Street
Lynchburg, VA 24501
(804) 384-~ 111
• FUPAC
Management: financial planning & analysis;
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- Accounts Payable
General accounting; auditing and general ledger; purchase accounting: purchase orders
and purchasing, accounts payable, and cash
disbursements; Datapoint; DATABUS; over
100 users; introduced 1972; $2,000 purchase.
- Accounts Receivable
Sales accounting: sales invoices, accounts receivable, and billings; Datapoint; DATABUS;
100+ users; intro. 1975; $2,000 purchase.
- Fixed Assets
General accounting: fixed asset/capital equipment and depreciation; Datapoint; DATABUS;
20+ users; intro. 1976; $1,200 purchase.
- General Ledger
General accounting: general ledger; Datapoint; DATABUS; over 100 users; introduced
1972; $2,000 purchase.
- Payroll System
General accounting: general ledger; payroll
and personnel: payroll, withholding taxes,
special compensation, commissions, and personnel records; Datapoint 16K processor
only; DATABUS; 150 users; introduced 1972;
$2,500 purchase.

accounting: accounts payable; sales accounting: sales invoices, accounts payable; sales
accounting: sales invoices, accounts receivable, billings, and sales analysis; order fulfillment and inventory control: order processing,
inventory control, and warehouse/stockroom
control; management budgeting, cost accounting, cash flow analysis, operations
planning and control, strategic/long-term
planning, and simulations and modeling; payroll and personnel: payroll, withholding taxes, special compensation, commissions, and
personnel records; BTI-40oo and 5000; BASIC;
150 users; introduced 1973; $2,000 one-time
license.

M. BRYCE Br ASSOCIATES, INC.
1248 Springfield Pike
Cincinnati, OH 45215
(513) 761-8400 .

CAP~X CORP.
4125 North 14th Street
Phoenix, AZ 85014
(602) 264-7241

-DIRECT
General accounting: database access for any
application; Honeywell Level 66; GMAP; two
users; introduced 1975; $14,400 purchase.

- PRIDE-ASDM
Management: time methodology systems design; IBM System 360/370/3030/4300; Burroughs 2500 and up; Honeywell 66 series to
6000 series; Univac 1100; ICL 1903; DEC 10
and 20; Hewlett-Packard HP 3000; CDC 6600;
COBOL; 200 users; introduced 1970; $40,000
purchase.

- Auto Tab II
Management: financial planning and analysis; IBM System 360/370/3030/4300; COBOL;
400 users; i"ntroduced 1970; contact vendor
for pricing.

BANCROFT COMPUTER SYSTEMS, INC.
715 Trenton Street, P.O. Box 1533
West Monroe, LA 71291
(318) 388-2236

BUSINESS EDP SERVICES, INC.
110 Wall Street, 16th Floor
New York, NY 10005
(212) 269-0770

-MCOFRS
General accounting: financial reporting, generalledger; IBM System 360/370/3030/4300,
S/3, System 32/34; Burroughs 1000 family;
Honeywell Level 62; HP 3000; RPG; 120 users;
$2,300 to $2,700 purchase.
-MCOPRL
Payroll and personnel: payroll; IBM System
360/370/3030/4300, S/3, System 32/34; Burroughs 1000 family; Honeywell Level 62;
Hewlett-Packard HP 3000; RPG; 175 users;
$1,900 purchase.

- MIDAS-MARK II
General accounting: general ledger; banking
operations: commercial and construction loan
management, bank-to-bank transfers, lettersof-credit, electronic funds transfers, "tellerless" terminals, foreign exchange, and money market; IBM System 32/34/38; RPG; 240
users; introduced 1976.

CDC 7600; FORTRAN.
- MODEL/IMAGES
Management: geometric modeling systems;
CDC Cyber; FORTRAN.

J. BAKER Br ASSOCIATES, INC.
300 Marquardt Drive
Wheeling, IL 60090
(312) 459-3900
- Accounts Payable Cash Management
Purchase accounting: purchase orders and
purchasing, accounts payable, cash disbursements, and purchase analysis; DEC PDP-II,
(CTS 300/500); Hewlett-Packard HP 3000 series; COBOL, DIBOL II; 50 users; introduced
1973; $3,800 to $5,800 purchase.
- General Ledger
General accounting: general ledger; management: budgeting; DEC PDP-II, (CTS 300/500);
Hewlett-Packard HP 3000 series; COBOL, DIBOL II; 15 users; introduced 1977; $6,250 to
$12,500 purchase.
- Payroll
Payroll and personnel: payroll, withholding
taxes, special compensation, comtpissions,
and personnel records; DEC PDP-II, (CTS 300/
500); Hewlett-Packard HP 3000 series; COBOL
74, DIBOLII; 50 users; introduced 1973;
$3,800 to $5,800 purchase.

BANCOHIO CORP.
770 West Broad Street
Columbus, OH 43265
(614) 463-8357

IRWIN BRENDLER Br ASSOCI'ATES
12 Library Street
Framingham, MA 01701
(617) 875-1100
- Accounts Payable System
Purchase accounting: accounts payable and
cash disbursements; IBM System 360/370/
3030/4300; Hewlett-Packard HP 3000; Wang
vs 2200; COBOL; four users; introduced 1977;
$45,000 to $50,000 purchase.

BRISTOL INFORMATION SYSTEMS, INC.
84 N. Main Street
Fall River, MA 02720
(617) 679-1051 .
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CACI
12011 San Vicente Boulevard
Los Angeles, CA 90049
(213) 476-6511
- SIMSCRIPT 11.5
Management: operations planning and con-.
trol, strategic/long-term planning, and simulations and modeling; IBM System 360/370/
3030/4300; Honeywell 6000; DEC PDP-II,
CDC Cyber; Univac 1100; Perkin-Elmer;
Prime; Simscript; 2,000 users; introduced
1970; $16,000 to $20,000 purchase.

CALL COMPUTER
.
1961 Old Middlefield Way
Mountain View, CA 94043
(415) 964-5331
-MGR
General accounting: generalledget; purchase

CAMBRIDGE COMPUTER ASSOC., INC.
222 Alewife Brook Parkway
Cambridge, MA 02138
(617) 868-1111
- CROSS-TABS
Management: operations planning and control and statistical a~alysis; IBM System 360/
370/3030/4300; Assembler; 150 users; introduced 1968; $800/mo.

CARLETON CORP.
44 Broomfield Street
Boston, "MA 02108
(617) 482-9870
-AUDITEC
General accounting: auditing; any computer
with COBOL; three users; introduced 1979;
$16,500 one-year license.

CBAS COMPANY
2615 Bainbridge
Fort Collins, CO 80521
(303) 493-9345 .
- Accounting' Control System
General accounting: auditing, financial reporting, fixed asset/capital equipment and depreciation, and local, state and Federal taxes;
purchase accounting: purchase orders and
purchasing, accounts payable, cash disbursements, and purchase.analysis; sales accounting: sales invoices, accounts receivable, billings, and sales analysis; order fulfillment and
inventory control: order processing, inventory control, warehouse/stockroom control,
and reordering; management: budgeting; payroll and personnel: payroll;"withholding taxes, special compensation, commissions, and
personnel records; IBM 5100; BASIC; 41 users;
introduced 1979; $7,000 one-time lkense.

CINCOM SYSTEMS, INC.
2300 Montana -Avenue
Cincinnati, OH 45211
(513) 662-2300 '
- Financial Management (EPOCH-FMS)
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Anew
system
that does everything the
Tandem NonStoP system
does,
and then some•••

NonStop II:
The original NonStopTM System:
The original system set a whole
series of breakthrough standards
for high availability in a transaction processing system. With a
level of up-time never before
experienced in computer systems
because no single module failure
will stop the system, plus modular expandability which allows
a system to increase processing
power when needed, without
changing any of the original hardware and without any software
modification.
All this and more:
NonStop II is a brand-new system
which builds on the original
design and includes an enormous expansion of the system's
potentials.

Anenormou~

The keys are flexibility, for now
and for the future; ease of support
and service; and compatibility
that puts other system evolutions
to shame.
The new system utilizes 32 bit
addresses, to give the user access
to virtually unlimited data space.
Up to one BILLION bytes of
data per processor under the
direct control of the Operating
System.
With this extended addressability,
Tandem NonStop II systems
easi Iy provide both hardware and
software support for very large
applications. NonStop II can
handle many hundreds of terminals and communications lines
interactively. With remarkable
efficiency. With no down time
because of a module failure.

Full serviceability:
Fau It isolation and error detection have been enhanced in
NonStop II as well. A new Operations and Service Processor,
the OSP, is a separate, selfcontained processor which can
reduce hardware mean-time-torepair by detecting and reporting
problems on-line, plus providing
service personnel with local
and remote on-line system
diagnostic capability.
A memory for the future:
Recognizing the potential user
needs for larger-memories,
NonStop II has been designed so
that each of the 2 to 16 processors
per system is ultimately capable
of addressing 16 megabytes
of physical memory, eight times
the current limit.

~ of the system's
It was a powerful memory to
begin with. The architecture can
now handle even the largest,
most demanding business and
communications requirements.
The flexibility to offer additional
capabilities in the future is
provided by the new loadable
control store, which allows the
addition of functions to microcode as part of continuing
standard software updates.
Full compatibility with existing
installations:
This is not the tongue in cheek
compatibility systems users are
accustomed to. NonStop II is '
application software compatible
with existing Tandem NonStop
system installations and can be
integrated into a Tandem

EXPAND communications
network without any software
modification. And customers
will be able to upgrade to a
NonStop II system without any
application software changes.
For high volume on-line transaction processing, there isn't
a system out there to touch the
Tandem NonStop II system.
In terms of continous system
availability, data base integrity,
protection against loss or duplication of transactions in process,
expandability without penalty in
hardware and without reprogramming or recompiling software,
and a level of on-line performance
that rivals the cost effectiveness
of any other machine on the
market-in all of these considerations,no one else even comes
close.

potentials.
You'll want the complete story.·
For full information and a
demonstration of our unique
capabilities, call or write
Tandem Computers I ncorporated, World Headquarters,
19333 Vallco Parkway, Cupertino, California 95014 U. S. A.
Offices throughout the U. S. A.,
Canada, Europe, United Kingdom, Hong Kong, Mexico and
Japan. Distributors in Australia,
Finland, Greece, Korea, Taiwan
and Venezuela.
TOLL FREE: 800-538-3107 or
(408) 725-6000 in California.

y&~[9[3~
Awhole generation ahead.
CIRCLE 61 ON READER CARD

General accounting: auditing and financial
reporting; management: financial planning
and analysis; IBM System 370/3030/4300; CO~
BOL; 40 users; introduced 1977; $65,000 to
$100,000 purchase.

CITIBANK
153 E. 53rd Street, Box 1127
New York, NY 10043
(212) 559-4421
• Probe-Five
General accounting: auditing and financial
reporting; any computer with COBOL; 100 users; intro. 1970; $15,000 one-time license.

CLYDE DIGITAL COMPANY
P.O. Box 348
Bedford, MA 01730
(617) 275-6642
• Accounts Payable Facility (APF)
Purchase accounting: accounts payable, cash
disbursements, and purchase analysis; DEC
POP-II series including VAX under RSTSIE or
vMs-II; BASICPLUS 2; 20 users; $3,600 purchase.
• Accounts Receivable Facility (ARF)
Sales accounting: sales invoices, accounts receivable, billings, and sales analysis; DEC
POP-II series including VAX under RSTS/E or
vMs-II; BASICPLUS 2; 20 users; $3,600 purchase.
• GAP
General accounting: auditing, financial reporting, fixed asset/capital equipment and depreciation, and local, state and Federa1.taxes;
purchase accounting: accounts payable; sales
accounting: accounts receivable; Management: budgeting, cost accounting, c·ash flow
analysis, and sales/order forecasting and market analysis; payroll and personnel: payroll,
withholding taxes, and personnel records;
DEC POP-II , VAX; BASIC; 50 users; introduced
1974; $12,000 one-time license.
• Ge~eral Ledger Facility (GLF)
General accounting: auditing, financial reporting, fixed asset/capital equipment and depreciation, and general ledger; Purchase Accounting: accounts payable; management:
cash flow analysis; DEC POP-II series including VAX under RSTS/E or vMs-II; BASICPLUS 2;
20 users; $3,600 purchase.

CMC ASSOCIATES
755 Boylston Street
Boston, MA 02116
(617) 266-4933
• FDB-3000
General accounting: auditing, financial reporting, fixed asset/capital equipment and depreciation, local, state and Federal taxes, and
general ledger; management: budgeting; payroll and personnel: payroll, withholding taxes, special compensation, commissions, and
personnel records; Hewlett-Packard HP 3000;
COBOL; nine users; introduced 1977; $30,000
one-time license.

COLLIER-JACKSON & ASSOCIATES, INC.
1805 N. Westshore Boulevard, Suite 121
Tampa, FL 33607
(813) 885-6621
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• Integrated Financial Package
General accounting: general ledger; purchase
accounting: purchase orders and purchasing
and accounts payable; sales accounting: accounts receivable; order fulfillment and inventory control: order processing, inventory
control, warehouse/stockroom control, and
shipping and receiving; management: financial planning and analysis; payroll and personnel: payroll, withholding taxes, special
compensation, commissions, and personnel
records; Data General CIS; COBOL; introduced
1980; $18,500 one-time license.
• Ledger/3000
General accounting: general ledger; HewlettPackard HP 3000 II and Ill, 33; COBOL; 20
users; introduced 1978; $9,500 one-time license.
• PAYPLUS/3000
Payroll and personnel: payroll, withholding
taxes, special compensation, commissions,
and personnel records; Hewlett-Packard HP
3000 II and Ill, 33; COBOL; 50 users; introduced 1978; $12,500 one-time license.

COMMERCIAL ONLINE SYSTEMS CORP.
355 Lexington Avenue
New York, NY 10017
(2t2) 564-3730
• Accounts Payable
Purchase accounting: accounts payable, cash
disbursements, and purchase analysis; IBM
System 360/370/3030/4300; COBOL; 150 users; introduced 1976.
• Accounts Receivable
General accounting: general ledger; sales accounting: sales invoices, accounts receivable,
billings, and sales analysis; IBM System 360/
370/3030/4300; COBOL; 150 users; introduced 1972.

COMPUTE, INC.
104 Lymon Road
West Hartford, CT 06117
(203) 236-6250
• General Ledger
General accounting: financial reporting,
fixed asset/capital equipment and depreciation, and general ledger; payroll and personnel: payroll; trusts and financial management:
stock and securities portfolio management
and financial planning and analysis; IBM System 32/34,5120; BASIC, RPG, APL; $1,500 to
$7,500 purchase.

COMPUTER INDUSTRIES CORP.
1501 Euclid Avenue
Cleveland, OH 44115
(216) 579-0200
.FAITEC
General accounting: fixed asset/capital equipment and depreciation; order fulfillment and
inventory control: inventory control and
warehouse/stockroom control; payroll and
personnel: payroll, withholding taxes, and
personnel records; IBM System 360/370/3030/
4300; .Hewlett-Packard HP 3000; COBOL; 11
users; introduced 1978.
• GL/TEC
General accounting: general ledger; management: budgeting; IBM System 360/370/3030/

4300; Hewlett-Packard HP 3000; COBOL; 16
users; introduced 1978.

COM.PUTER MANAGEMENT CORP.
4909 Waters Edge Drive
Raleigh, NC 27609
(919) 851-7300
• CMC Accounts Receivable
Sales accounting: accounts receivable; any
computer with COBOL; 250 users; introduced
1978; $8,800 one-time license.
• CMC Payroll
Payroll and personnel: payroll, withholding
taxes, special compensation, commissions,
and personnel records; any computer with
COBOL; 250 users; introduced 1977; $14,500
one-time license.

COMPUTER METHODS
9401 West Beloit Road
Milwaukee, WI 53227
(414) 327-4471
• Profit System
General accounting: auditing, financial reporting, and fixed asset/capital equipment
and depreciation; purchase accounting: purchase orders and purchasing, accounts payable, cash disbursements, and purchase analysis; sales accounting: sales invoices, accounts receivable, billings, and sales analysis;· order fulfillment and inventory control:
order processing, inventory control, warehouse/stockroom control, and reordering;
management: budgeting, cost accounting,
cash flow analysis, manufacturing process!
production control, and bills of material; payroll and personnel; payroll, withholding taxes, special compensation, and commissions;
IBM Series/I; BASIC FOUR; BASIC; over 200
users; introduced 1975; $25,000 purchase.

COMPUTER METHODS CANADA, LTD.
2300 Young Street, Suite 906
Toronto, Canada, M4P lE4
(416) 482-51~
.CMS
General accounting: general ledger; purchase
accounting: accounts payable; sales accounting: sales invoices, accounts receivable, billings, and· sales analysis; management: cost
accounting; payroll and personnel: payroll,
withholding taxes, special compensation,
commissions, and personnel records; IBM
5100; BASIC; 15 users; 1979; $11 ,000 onetime license.
• General accounting
General accounting: auditing, financial reporting, fixed asset/capital equipment and depreciation, local, state and Federal taxes, and
general ledger; purchase accounting: purchase orders and purchasing, accounts payable, and cash disbursements; sales accounting: sales invoices, accounts receivable, billings, and sales analysis; order fulfillment and
inventory control: inventory control and
warehouse/stockroom control; management:
budgeting, cost accounting, and cash flow
analysis; payroll and personnel: payroll,
withholding taxes, special compensation,
commissions, and personnel records; IBM
System 32/34; RPG; one user; introduced
1980; $25,000 one-time license.

• Temporary Employment SVC
General accounting: general ledger; sales accounting: sales invoices, accounts receivable,
billings, and sales analysis; payroll and personnel: .payroll, withholding taxes, special
compensation, commissions, and personnel
records; IBM Series/I; EDL; two users; introduced 1980; $30,000 one-time license.

COMPUTER PRODUCTS INTERNATIONAL
3225 Danny Park
Metairie, LA 70002
(504) 455-5330

•General Nova; Randal; General Automation;
Point 4; FORTRAN, BASIC; introduced 1979;
$1 ,000 one~time license.
• GLAPPR

General accounting: auditing, financial reporting, fixed asset/capital equipment and depreciation, local, state and Federal taxes, and
general ledger; purchase accounting: accounts payable, cash disbursements, and purchase analysis; payroll and personnel: payroll, withholding taxes, special compensation, commissions, and personnel records;
Data General Nova; BASIC; $5,000 one-time
license.

COMPUTER SERVICE CONSULTANTS, INC.
37 Jefferson Boulevard
;>
Warwick, RI 02888
(401) 785-0300
• Accounts Payable
Purchase accounting: accounts payable; trusts
and financial management; retirement accounts and employee benefit fund' management; Prime; FORTRAN; 8 users; introduced
1978; $3,000 purchase: .
,
• Accou~ltS Receivable
Sales accounting: accounts receivable; Prime;
FORTRAN; 8 users; introduced 1978; $3,000
purchase.
• General Ledger
General accounting: general ledger; Prime;
FORTRAN; 8 users; introduced 1978; $3,000
purchase.
.

COMPUTER SYNERGY, INC.
2201 Broadway, Suite 419
Oakland, CA 94612
(415) 444-3434
• Accounts Payable
Purchase accounting: purchase orders and
purchasing, accounts payable, cash disbursements, and purchase analysis; qEC PDP-II and
8; DIBOL; $1,500 one-timelicehse.
• Accounts Receivable/Sales 3t'tialysis
Sales accounting: sales invoice'; accounts receivable, billings, and sales ~;analysis; DEC
PDP-ll and 8; DIBOL; $1,500 one-time license.
• General Ledger
General accounting: auditing, financial reporting, and general ledger; DEC PDP-II and
8; DIBOL; $1,500 one-time license:'
• Payroll
, ".
Payroll and personnel; payroll, withholding
taxes, special compensation, commissions,
and personnel records; DEC PDP-l t:and 8; 01BOL; $1,500 one-time license.' .
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COMPUTERISTICS, INC.
2 Skiff Street
Hamden, CT 06514
(203) 288-4885 '
• Custom Control
G~neral.accounting: geperalledger; purchase
accounting: purchase, orders and purchasing
and accounts payablf; sales accounting: ascounts receivable and sales analysis; order
fulfillment and inventory control: order processing, inventory control, and warehouse/
stockroom control; management: manufacturing process/production control and bills of
material; DG Eclipse; COBOL; intro. 1979.

COMPUTERM CORP..
10420 S.W. Hawtho'rne Lane
Portland, OR 97225
.
(5~) 292-3340
• Accounts' PayabJe
Purchase accounting: accounts payable, cash
disbursements, purchase analysis, and check
reconciliation; DEC PDP-II and 8; Data General Nova; DIBOL.
.,
• Accounts Receivable
Purchase accounting: accounts receivable,
billings, and sales analysis; DEC PDP-II and 8;
Data General Nova; DIBOL.
• General Ledger
General accounting: financial reporting and
general ledger; DEC PDP-II and 8; Data General Nova; DIBOL.
• Payroll '
Payroll and personnel: payroll, withholding
taxes, special compensation, commissions,
and personnel records; DEC PDP-ll and 8;
Data General Nova; DIBOL.

COMPUTRON SYSTEMS CO. INC.
810 7th Avenue, 21st Floor
New York, NY 10019
(212) 246-6990
• CAS/IV
General :accounting:' auditing, financial reporting, fixed asset/capital equipment and depreciation, local,.state and Federal taxes, and
general, ledger; purchase accounting: accounts payable and cash disbursements; sales
accoqnting: accounts receivaple and billings;
management: budgeting, co~t accounting,
cash flow analysis; payroll/personnel: payroll; DECPDP-ll; Wang VS; COBOL, BASIC; 25
users; intro. 1978; $27,000 one-time lic~nse.

COMSERV CORP.
1385 Mendota Heights Road
Mendota ~eig~,s, MN ~5120
(612) 452-7770'
'
• CAS III Extended
General accounting: financial reporting and
general ledger; IBM System 360/370/3030/
4300; COBOL, Assembler; 1500 users; introduced 1977; $18,000 to $~O,~ purchase.

CONDATA, I,.C.
1809 Walnut Street
Philadelphia, PA 19103
(215) 569-4240
• PAS-RITE
Payroll and personne~: personnel records; any
computer with COBOL; 25 users; introduced

1978; $11 ,900 one-time license.
• PAY-RITE
PayroUand personnel: payroll; any computer
with ANSI COBOL; 100 users; introduced 1968;
$14)00 one-time license.
e PAY-RITE - PAS-RITE
Payroll and personnel: payroll, withholding
taxes; special compensation, commissions
and personnel records; any computer with
COBOL; 15 users; introduced 1979; $23,700
one-time license.

CON§CO ENTERPRISES, INC.
1700 Broadway
Nf!w York, NY 10019
(212) 586-8701
• Consco Accounting Information System
General accounting:· general ledger; purchase
accounting: accounts payable; management:
cost accounting, operations planning and
control, project accounting, manage accounting database allocations, and report writing;
IBM System 360/370/3030/4300; COBOL; 10
users; introduced 1972; $85,000 to $250,000
purchase.
• Management Reporting System
Management: financial planning and analysis; IBM System 360/370/3030/4300; COBOL;
intr~duced 1980; $35,000 purchase.

COSMIC
University of Georgia
112 Barrow Hall
A,h~ns, GA 30602
(404) 542-3265
• Critical Path Method
Management: operations planning and control; Univac 1100 series; FORTRAN Assembler; $1,440 purchase.
.GREMEX
Man1agement: strategiclIong-term planning
and simulations and modeling; IBM System
~60/370/3030/43OO; FORTRAN; $810 purchase.
• LRC/NASA Pert Time 111- LAR-l 187/LEN13145
.
Management: operations planning and control; .IBM System 360/370/3030/4300; CDC
6000; FORTRAN Assembler; $930 purchase.
• NASA Interactive Planning System (NIPS)-

HQN-J0920
Management: operations' planning and control; CDC 6000; FORTRAN, Assembler; $2,100
purchase.
COU~TRY PROGRAMMERS, INC.
Holiday Inn Drive
White River Junction, VT 05001
(802) 295-9100

• Payroll
Payroll and personnel: payroll, withholding
~axes,' speCial compensation, commissions,
and personnel records; IBM S/3, System 32/
34, Series/I; Data General MicroNova,
Nova; Univac V77; FORTRAN; six users; introduced 1979; $5,000 one-time license.

CTRAC COMPUTER SERVICES
18683 'Sheldon Road
Middleburg Heights, OH 44130
(216) 676-9000,
'

~
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• Accounts Payable
Purchase accounting: purchase orders and
purchasing, accounts payable, cash disbursements, and purchase analysis; IBM System
360/370/3030/4300; COBOL; intro. 1978.
• General Ledger
General accounting: financial reporting and
general ledger; IBM System 360/370/3030/
4300; COBOL; introduced 1978.
• General Ledger
General accounting: financial reporting and
general ledger; IBM System 360/370/3030/
4300; COBOL; introduced 1978.

CYBORG SYSTEMS, INC.
2 North Riverside Plaze, Suite 2160
Chicago, IL 60606
(312) 454-1865
• Cyborg Payroll/Personnel System
Payroll and personnel: payroll, withholding
taxes, special compensation, commissions
and personnel records; IBM System 360/370/
3030/4300; Burroughs 3800; DEC 10 and 20;
Univac 90/30, 60, 80, 1100 series; COBOL;
130 users; introduced 1974; $45,000 onetime license.

DATA 3 SYSTEMS, INC.
P.O. Box 441
Santa Rosa, CA 95402
(101) 528-6560
• MRPS 34138
Purchase accounting: purchase orders and
purchasing and purchase analysis; sales ac-counting: sales analysis; order fulfillment and
inventory control: order processing, inventory control, warehouse/stockroom control,
and reordering; management: sales/order
forecasting and market analysis, manufactur,ing process/production control, bills of material, and operations planning and control; IBM
System 34/38; RPG II; four users; introduced
1980; $70,000 to $150,000 purchase.

DATA COMMUNICATIONS CORP.
3000 Directors Row
Memphis, TN 38131
(901) 345-3544
• The Financials
General accounting: auditing, financial re. porting, fixed asset/capital equipment and depreciation, local, state and Federal taxes, and
payroll; purchase accounting, purchase orders and purchasing and accounts payable;
Data General; COBOL; 12 users; intro 1978.

THE DATA COMPANIES
11111 Kaly Freeway, Suite 5005
Houston, TX 11019
(113) 493-4281
• Financial Analysis and Statistical Techniques (FAST)
General accounting: fixed asset/capital equipment and depreciation.

DATA CONSULTANTS, INC. (PA)
1124 Lyter Drive
Johnstown, PA 15905
(814) 255-4131
• Accounts Payable
Purchase accounting: accounts payable, cash
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disbursements, and purchase analysis; Burroughs (all models); COBOL; introduced 1979.
• Accounts Receivable (Retail)
Sales accounting: accounts receivable and
billings; Burroughs (all models)
• Fixed Asset
General accounting: fixed asset/capital equipment and depreciation; Burroughs (all models); COBOL; introduced 1979.
• GIL (Retail)
General accounting: auditing, financial reporting, and general ledger; Burroughs (all
models); COBOL; introduced 1979.
• On-Order
Purchase accounting: purchase orders and
purchasing; Burroughs (all models); COBOL;
introduced 1979.
• Payroll (Retail)
Payroll and personnel: payroll, withholding
taxes, special compensation, and commissions; Burroughs (all models); COBOL; introduced 1979.
• Perpetual Unit and Dollar Inventory
Order fulfillment and inventory control: order
processing, inventory control, and warehouse/stockroom control; Burroughs (all
models); COBOL; introduced 1979.
• Sales Audit and Analysis
Sales accounting:.· sales analysis; Burroughs
(all models); COBOL; introduced 1979.
• SKU Sales and Inventory
Sales accounting: sales analysis; order fulfillment and inventory control: inventory control, warehouse/stockroom control, and reordering; Burroughs (all models); COBOL; introduced 1979.

• Minicomputer Business Applications
General accounting: general ledger; purchase
accounting: purchase orders and purchasing
and accounts payable; sales accounting: sales
invoices, accounts receivable, billings, and
sales analysis; order fulfillment and inventory
control: order processing, inventory control,
and warehouse/stockroom control; payroll
and personnel: payroll, withholding taxes,
special compensation, and commissions;
Data General Eclipse; Wang VS; COBOL; five
users; introduced 1979; $12,000 purchase.
• Payroll System
Payroll and personnel: payroll, withholding
taxes, special compensation, commissions,
and personnel records; IBM System 360/370/
3030/4300; Wang VS; COBOL; two users; introduced 1979; $8,000 to $10,000 purchase.

DATA DESIGN ASSOCIATES, INC ..
1250 Oakmead Parkway, Suite 310
Sunnyvale, CA 94086
(408) 985-2510

• Integrated Accounting System
Purchase accounting: accounts payable, purchase analysis, and general ledger; sales accounting: sales invoices, accounts receivable, .
billings, and sales analysis; payroll and personnel: payroll, withholding taxes, special
compensation, commissions, and personnel
records; IBM System 360/370/3030/4300;
Data General Eclipse; FORTRAN; 10 users;
introduced 1974; $15,000 purchase.

• Accounts Payable
General accounting: auditing and generalized
report writer; purchase accounting purchase
orders and purchasing accounts payable, cash
disbursements, and purchase analysis; IBM
System 360/370/3030/4300, S/3, System 32/
34; Burroughs (all models); Honeywell (all
models); DEC System 10, System 20, PDP-Ill
70; Sperry Univac; Hewlett-Packard HP 3000;
Data General; Prime; Tandem; Wang; COBOL;
65 users; introduced 1978; $26,000 purchase,
$41,000 with purchase control.
• Fixed Assets Accounting
General accounting: fixed asset/capital equipment and depreciation, local, state and Federal taxes, and generalized report writer general
ledger interlace; order fulfillment and inventory control: inventory control; management;
financial planning and analysis, ADR accounting, FASB-13 lease accounting, and FASB-33
current cost accounting; IBM System 360/370/
3030/4300; Burroughs (all models); Honeywell (all models); DEC System 10, System
20, PDP-11170; Sperry Univac 90 and 1100;
Hewlett-Packard HP 300; COBOL; 160 users;
introduced 1973; $17,000 purchase.

DATA DIRECTIONS
1100 Edgewater Drive
Oakland, CA 94621
(415) 632-4303

DATA INDEX INC.
4390 Alpha Road
Dallas, TX 15243
(214) 386-3929
• System General Ledger International
General accounting: fixed asset/capital equipment and depreciation and general ledger;
purchase accounting: accounts payable and
purchase analysis; sales accounting: accounts
receivable; payroll and personnel; payroll;
IBM Series/I; EDL; four users; introduced
1979; $15,000 to $25,000 purchase.

DATA LAB CORP.
200 W. Monroe
Chicago, IL 60606
(312) 236-8162

DATA MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS (DAMAS)
3131 N.E. Broadway
Portland, OR 91232
(503) 284-9611
• Accounts Payable
Purchase accounting: accounts payable; Data
General; Point four; BASIC; $1,750 one-time
license.
• Accounts Receivable
Sales accounting: accounts receivable; Data
General; Point 4; BASIC; $1,750 one-time license.
• Administration
General accounting: general ledger; purchase
accounting: purchase orders and purchasing;
management: budgeting; payroll and personnel: payroll; $12,500 one-time license.
• General Business Package
General accounting: general ledger; purchase
accounting: accounts payable; sales accounting; accounts receivable; payroll and personnel: payroll; Data General; BASIC; $1,750
one-time license.
• General Ledger

Sooner or later, someone had to take all this proven
microcom puter hardware and software technology and wrap
it up in a portable package at a price that shocks the industry.
Adam Osborne decided to do it sooner.
The OSBORNE 11<;, from Osborne Computer Corporation. You get full CP/M® disk computer capabilitiesZ80As CPU, 64K bytes of RAM memory, a full business
keyboard, a built-in monitor, and two floppy drives with
1OOK bytes each of storage. You get two interfaces,
the IEEE 488 and the RS-232C. Just connect a
printer, via either interface.
Software? You get
CP/ME, CBASIC-2:Rj ,
Microsoft BASIC®, the
WORDSTAR® word
processing system with
the MAILMERGE®
mailing list feature,
and the SUPERCALC®
electronic spreadsheet package.
All standard.
All for $1795.

AncJ it's portable. When the keyboard is
clipped over the display panel, only the
weatherproof plastic case is exposed.
(There are even optional modem
electronics, couplers, battery packs,
and external monitor connections,
providing practically unlimited system portability.)
It's all business, The OSBORNE 1 delivers significant
productivity at an irresistable price. At $1795, it's immediate
and lasting success as a personal business computer is,
quite simply, inevitable.
4'
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COiV1PUTER
26500 Corporate Avenue

CORPORATION

Hayward, California 94545

Phone (415) 887-8080

TWX (910) 383-2021
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When managers compare the cost of computers, they often leave out the biggest
factor-"people cost."
That's why standards like price/performance only begin to measure the potential
productivity of IBM's System/38. This innovative system can help programmers
generate more programs, sales reps generate more sales, and management generate
more decisions.
But what traditional price/performance ratios can't tell you about System/38, its
users can. Here's what they're saying:

"Our programmers are excited about System/38's
data base capability. Their productivity has greatly
increased. Complex programs that used to take three
weeks to write, we now do in three or four days. And
System/38's Remote Testing Service let us test our programs before delivery, which made conversion easier."
Dave Bye, DP Manager .
Border States Electric Supply Co.
Fargo, NO

"We've found that both the hardware and software of
System/38 are remarkably comprehensive and powerful.
And with the Remote ,Testing Service, we were able to
train our programmers, system operators and terminal
users on the 38 before it was even delivered."
Patrick A. Doman, VP
Chas. A. Strand Company
Detroit, MI

"With the System/38, we can do applications we'd
never have dreamed of doing before. For instance,
we've come up with coaching reports in just minutes that
previously would have cost a lot of time and money. It
gives both our coaches and management information
they never thought possible."
Charles Reckenberg
Director of Data Processing
St. Louis Football Cardinals
St. Louis, MO

What makes System/38 so versatile and so productive? It offers large computer
features integrated into a compact, easy-to-use system. Plus new features rarely
found in any computer, large or small.
For a better idea of what the System/38 can do for your business, call your IBM
General Systems Division representative, or write us at P.O. Box 2068,
Atlanta, GA 30055.
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General accounting: general ledger; Data
General; Point 4; BASIC; $1,750 one-time license.
e Order Entry
Order fulfillment and inventory control: order
processing; inventory control, and warehouse/stockroom control; Data General;
Point 4; BASIC; $9,500 one-time license.

processing; Hewlett-Packard HP 3000; Univac v77; COBOL; 15 users; introduced 1976;
$15,000 purchase.
e Payroll
Payroll and personnel: payroll; HewlettPackard HP 3000; Univac v77; COBOL, FORTRAN; 10 users; introduced 1976; $5,000 purchase.

DATA PROCESSING DESIGN, INC.
181 West Orange Thorpe, Suite F
Placentia, CA 92610
(114) 993-4160
e Account~ Payable

DATA TRAIN, INC.
840 N.W. 6th Street, Suite 3
Grants Pass, OR -91526
(503) 416-1461

Purchase accounting: accounts payable; DEC
PDP-11; BASIC; six users; introduced 1978;
$3,500 purchase.
e Accounts Receivable
Sales accounting: accounts receivable; DEC
PDP-11; BASIC; six users; introduced 1978;
$3,500 purchase.
e General Accounting
General accounting: financial reporting, local, state and Federal taxes, and general ledger; purchase accounting: accounts payable;
sales accounting; accounts receivable; management: cost accounting; payroll and personnel: payroll, withholding taxes, special
compensation, commissions, personnel records and others; DEC PDP-II; BASIC; over 15
users; introduced 1976; $20,000 purchase.
e General Ledger
General accounting: general ledger; DEC PDP11; BASIC; six users; introduced 1978; $3,500
purchase.
• Payroll
Payroll and personnel: payroll; DEC PDP-II;
BASIC; six users; introduced 1978; $3,500
purchase.

DATA-TEK CORP.
1211 Chestnut Street, Suite 400
Philadelphia, PA 19101
(215) 564-4133
e Accounts Payable
Purchase accounting: accounts payable;
Hewlett-Packard HP 3000; Univac v77; coBOL, FORTRAN; 15 users; introduced 1978;
$5,000 purchase.
e Accounts Receivable
Sales accounting: accounts receivable; Hewlett-Packard HP 3000; Univac v77; COBOL,
FORTRAN; 15 users; introduced 1978; $5,000
purchase.
e General Ledger
General accounting: accounts receivable;
Hewlett-Packard HP 3000; Univac v77; coBOL, FORTRAN; 15 users; introduced 1978;
$5,000 purchase.
e Inventory
Order fulfillment and inventory control: inventory control and warehou~e/stockroom
control; Hewlett Packard HP 3000; Univac
v77; COBOL; 15 users; introduced 1976;
$25,000 purchase.
e Job Cost Accounting
Management: cost accounting; HewlettPackard HP 3000; Univac v77; COBOL, FORTRAN; eight users; introduced 1979; $25,000
purchase.
• Order Entry
Order fulfillment and inventory control: order
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• Accounts Payable 301
Purchase accounting: accounts payable, cash
disbursements, and purchase analysis; Wang
2200; BASIC; introduced 1978; $600 one-time
license.
e Accounts Payable 305
Purchase accounting: accounts payable and
cash disbursements; NCR 7500 series; BASIC;
introduced 1975; $600 one-time license.
e Accounts Receivable 201
Sales accounting: sales invoices and accounts
receivable; Wang 2200; BASIC; introduced
1978; $900 one-time license.
e Accounts Receivable 205
Sales accounting: sales invoices and accounts
receivable; NCR 7500 series; BASIC; introduced 1975; $600 one-time license.
e Fixed Asset 501
General accounting: fixed asset/capital equipment and depreciation and local, state and
Federal taxes; Wang 2200; BASIC; introduced
1978; $400 one-time license.
• Fixed Asset/Depreciation
General accounting: fixed asset/capital equipment and depreciation and local, state and
Federal taxes; NCR 7500 series; BASIC; introduced 1975; $400 one-time license.
e General Ledger 101
General accounting: auditing, financial reporting, fixed asset/capital equipment and depreciation, local, state and Federal taxes, and
general ledger; Wang 2200; BASIC; introduced 1978; $850 one-time license.
e General Ledger Financial Statements 105
General accounting: general ledger; NCR 7500
series; BASIC; introduced 1975; $600 onetime license.
e Payroll 401 and 402
Management: labor distribution; payroll and
personnel: payroll, withholding taxes, special
compensation, and commissions; Wang
2200; BASIC; introduced 1978; $750 to $900
one-time license.
e Payroll 405
Payroll and personnel: payroll, withholding
taxes, special compensation, commissions,
and personnel records; NCR 7500 series; BASIC; introduced 1975; $600 one-time license.

DATAMATICS MANAGEMENT SERVICES,
INC.
140 Route 9W
Englewood Cliffs, NJ 01632
(201) 941~61oo
e Accounts Receivable 225
Sales accounting: accounts receivable; Datapoint 1134; DATABUS; three users; introduced
1978; $525 purchase.
e Accounts Receivable 363

Sales accounting: accounts receivable; Datapoint 2200,6500,6600; DATABUS; four users;
introduced 1978; $475 purchase.
e Billing System 362
Sales accounting: billings; Datapoint 2200,
6500, 6600; DATABUS; five users; introduced
1978; $700 purchase.
e General Ledger Package 114
Genenll accounting: general ledger; Datapoint 2200,6500,6600; DATABUS; five users;
introduced 1978; $525 purchase.
e General Ledger 329
General accounting: general ledger; Datapoint 1134; DATABUS; four users; introduced
1978; $525 purchase.

DIGITAL SOLUTIONS, INC.
100 Menlo Park
Edison, NJ 08811
(201) 549-1100
eCAIS
General accounting: auditing, financial reporting, fixed asset/capital equipment and depreciation, and general ledger; purchase accounting: purchase' orders and purchasing,
accounts payable, cash disbursements, and
purchase analysis; sales accounting: accounts
receivable; payroll and personnel: payroll,
withholding taxes, special compensation,
commissions, and personnel records; Prime
400; FORTRAN; 70 users; introduced 1973.

DIGITAL SYSTEMS HOUSE OF ILLINOIS,
INC.
143 First Street
Batavia, IL 60510
(312) 819-1008
e General Business-Accounts Payable
Purchase accounting: purchase orders and
purchasing, accounts payable cash disbursements and purchase analysis; DEC PDP-8, PDP11; DIBOL; $1,750 to $3,500 purchase.
e General Business-Accounts Receivable
Sales accounting: sales invoices, accounts receivable, billings, and sales analysis; DEC
PDP-8, PDP-ll; DIBOL; $1,750 to $4,000 purchase.
e General Business-General Ledger
General accounting: financial reporting ana
general ledger; DEC PDP-8, PDP-ll; DIBOL;
$1,750 to $4,000 purchase.
e General Business-Order Entry/Inventory
Control
Order fulfillment and inventory control: order
processing, inventory. control, and warehouse/stockroom control; DEC PDP-8, PDP-II;
DIBOL; $2,250 to $4,500 purchase.
.
• General Business-Payroll
Payroll and personnel: payroll; DEC PDP-8,
PDP-ll; DIBOL; $1,750 to $4,000 purchase.

DIVERSIFIEDATA SERVICES
1950 Gervais Street
Columbia, SC 29202
(803) 199-0424
e Integrated Business Accounting System
(IBAS)
General accounting: auditing, financial reporting, fixed asset/capital equipment and depreciation, and local, state and Federal taxes;
purchase accounting; accounts payable and

THE]AM€S MARTI~rWORLD SEMINAR
Puts the Pieces Together

TEC~NOLOGY

TRANSFER INSTITUTE PRESENTS

• FOUR FALL MARTIN OFFERINGS
• THE SENIOR MANAGEMENT DAY
• THE GREAT FALL SEMiNAR GIVEAWAY • ATTEND·AGAIN AND UPDATE
10,000 Attendees Worldwide Have SolVed the
DP Puzzle,What Have YQU Been Wai~ing For?
We all know that new technological advancements have an' almost
daily effect on the computer field. JAMES MARTIN incorporates all of
these new developments into a comprehensive picture of both
present and futu're directions you should take now to insure a successful market-share irJ the future and a cost-effective corporate DP
strategy.
A key to Martin's renowned success is his ability to predict future
trends in computing. His predictions about teleprocessing, microcomputing, satellites, personal computing, Viewdata and value added
carriers have proven uncannily accurate ..
'.

'\

This dynamic, information-packed seminar will be offered four times
during Fall 1981 :
Atlanta
Toronto
Boston
~an Francisco

working, data base control, office-of-the-future integration and information resource management.
Although you may have heard James Martin before, the computer industry isn't at a standstill. Maybe it's time you updated your information and guaranteed maximum productivity for your company.

LET THE COMPUTER INDUSTRY'S TOP MAN
INCREASE YOUR BOTTOM LINE TODAY!!!
Call or write today for full seminar information: (213) 394-8305
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PLEASE SEND ME INFORMATION ON:

THE

JAMES' MARTIN WORLD SEMINAR

COMPANY NAME
ADDRESS

"The GREAT FALL SEMINAR GIVEAWAY" marks TTl's fifth anniversaryand 10,000 Martin attendees. Briefly, this onetime offer enables
one student to attend, tuition free, for every ten paid from your
company who hear James Martin during the Fall season. For full details, complete the coupon below.
The SENIOR MANAGEMENT DAY SEMINAR will give all levels of
management the 'reins of control over Data Processing. Scheduled
for the first day of each five-day lecture, the course will highlight
corporate-wide planning of an integrated infrastructure for net-
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November 2-6
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74110th ST.. SANTA MONICA.CA 90402, (213)394·8305
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cash disbursements; sales accounting: sales
invoices, accounts receivable, billings and
sales analysis; management: budgeting, cost
accounting, cash flow analysis, and sales/
order forecasting and market analysis; payroll
and personnel: payroll, withholding taxes,
special compensation, commissions, and personnel records; Perkin-Elmer 16- or 32-bit;
COBOL; 25 users; introduced 1978; $23,000
purchase.
• Summit

Purchase accounting: purchase orders and
purchasing and purchase analysis; order fulfillment and inventory control: order processing, inventory control, and warehouse/stockroom control; management: manufacturing
process/production control, bills of material,
operations planning and control, strategic!
long-term planning, and simulations and
modeling; Perkin-Elmer 16- or 32-bit; COBOL; 19 users; introduced 1978; $69,500 purchase.

DPS, INC.
350 South 400 East
Suite 114
Salt Lake City, UT 84111
(8~1) 5~2-3561

• Accounts Payable

Purchase accounting: accounts payable, cash
disbursements, and purchase analysis; Hewlett-Packard HP 3000; BASIC, RPG; five users;
introduced 1980; $5,000 one-time license.
• Accounts Receivable

Sales accounting: sales invoices, accounts receivable, billings, and sales analysis; Hewlett-Packard HP 3000; BASIC, RPG; introduced
1981; $6,000 one-time license.
• General Ledger

.

General accounting: auditing, financial reporting, and general ledger; management:
budg~ting, cost accounting, and cash flow
analysis; Hewlett-Packard HP 3000; BASIC,
RPG; 20 users; introduced 1975; $5,000 onetime license.
• Payroll

Payroll and personnel: payroll, withholding
taxes, special compensation, commissions,
and personnel records; Hewlett-Packard HP
3000; COBOL; 20 users; introduced 1975;
$5,000 one-time license.

EDUCATIONAL DATA SYSTEMS
2569 McCabe Way
Irvine, CA 92114
(114) 154-4114
• MAC

BASIC;

100 users; introduced 1978.

EFAX CORP.
880 North York Road
Suite 202
Elmhurst, IL 60126
(312) 219-9292
• Positive Results through Online Business
Evaluation (PROBE)

General accounting: auditing, financial reporting, local, state and Federal taxes, and
general ledger; purchase accounting: purchase orders and purchasing, accounts payable, cash disbursements, and purchase analysis; sales accounting:' sales invoices, accounts receivable, billings, and sales analysis; order fulfillment and inventory control:
order processing, inventory control, warehouse/stockroom control, and reordering;
payroll and personnel: payroll, withholding
taxes, and personnel records; Datapoint,
Computer Automation; DATABUS; 15 users;
introduced 1979; $1,500 to $7,500 purchase.

EFFICIENT MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS, INC.
3645 Grand Avenue
Suite 304
Oakland, CA 94610
(214) 661-6000
• Business Accounting System

General accounting: auditing, financial reporting, local, state and Federal taxes, and
,general ledger; purchase accounting: purchase orders and purchasing, accounts payable, cash disbursements, and purchase analysis; sales acco~nting: sales invoices, accounts receivable, billings, and sales analysis; order fulfillment and inventory control:
order processing, inventory control, and
warehouse/stockroom control; management:
budgeting and cash flow analysis; payroll and
personnel: payroll, withholding taxes, and
personnel records; Texas Instruments; PASCAL; introduced 1980; $10,000 to $17,000
purchase.

ELECTRONIC DATA SYSTEMS CORP. (EDS)
14580 Midway Road
Dallas, TX 15234
(214) 661-60~
~

General Accounting

General accounting: fixed asset/capital equipment and depreciation and general ledger;
purchase accounting: purchase orders and
purchasing and accounts payable; sales accounting: sales invoices, accounts receivable,
and sales analysis; order fulfillment and inventory control: inventory control and warehouse/stockroom control; payroll and personnel: payroll; Data General Eclipse, MicroNova, Nova; BASIC; over 200 users; introduced 1975; $17,500 purchase.

General accounting: general ledger; purchase
accounting: purchase orders and purchasing,
accounts payable, and purchase analysis;
sales accounting: sales invoices, accounts receivable, billings, and sales analysis; order
fulfillment and inventory control: order processing, inventory control, and warehouse/
stockroom control; payroll and pers'annel:
payroll, withholding taxes, special compensation, and commissions; Data General Nova;
BASIC; 20 users; introduced 1978.

ESCOM INC/Division of Anacomp
12838 SE 40th Place
Bellevue, WA 98006
(206) 641-4990

• Readinet

.MMC

Management operations planning and control, strategic/long-term planning, and simulations and modeling; Data General Nova;

General accounting: general ledger purchase
accounting: accounts payable; sales accounting: accounts receivable; management: com-
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plete material MRP control and shop floor control; payroll and personnel: payroll; Honeywell Ultimate; Prime Information; Microdata Reality; BASIC; English; over 100 users;
introduced 1975; $30,000 purchase.

EVALUATION AND PLANNING SYSTEMS
8100 Commerce Park Dr., Suite 114
Houston, TX 11036
(113) 111-0618·
• FCS-EPS

Management: budgeting, cash flow analysis,
sales/order forecasting and market analysis,
strategic/long-term planning, simulations and
modeling, trend forecasting, and manpower
planning; IBM System 360/370/3030/4300;
FORTRAN, Assembler; 500 users; introduced
1973; $20,000 to $48,000 purchase.

EVANSVILLE DATA PROCESSING CORP.
1010 South Weinbach Avenue
Evansville, IN 41114
(812) 419-6951
• ABLE System Accounting Language (RTreport writer)

General accounting: auditing, financial reporting, fixed asset/capital equipment and depreciation, local, state and Federal taxes, and
general ledger; sales accounting: sales analysis; management: budgeting; payroll and personnel: personnel records; IBM System 370,
S/3; Honeywell Level 6/66; NCR Century; DEC
pOP-II; Data General Nova Series and M600;
Texas Instruments 990 Systems; Control
Data; COBOL, DIBOL; 50 users; introduced
1965; $8,000 initial license.

EXACT SYSTEMS 8« PROGRAMMING
P.O. Box 115
Thornwood, NY 10594
(914) 948-4913
• General Accounting Systems

General accounting: auditing, financial reporting and local, state and Federal taxes;
purchase accounting: purchase orders and
purchasing, accounts payable, and cash disbursements; sales accounting: sales invoices,
accounts receivable, billings, and sales analysis; order fulfillment and inventory control:
order processing, inventory control, warehouse/stockroom coritrol, reordering, and
FDA tracking chemical products; payroll and
personnel: piecework payroll; Data General
Nova, Eclipse, Micronova; Assembler; two
users; introduced 1980; $4,000 to $40,000
initial license.

EXECUCOM SYSTEMS CORP.
1118 Wood hollow Dr., Suite 100
P.O. Box 9158
Austin, TX 18131
(512) 345-6560
• Interactive Financial Planning System

Management: budgeting, cash flow analysis,
sales/order forecasting and market analysis,
manufacturing process/production control,
operations planning and control, strategic/
long-term planning, and simulations and
modeling; IBM System 360/37013030/4300;
Burroughs B6700, B1800, B1900, 6800,
7700, 7800; Honeywell Level 60, 66; DEC 10,

20, VAx-1 11780; Amdahl; HP 3000; Harris
550, 800; Prime 250, 350,450, 750; UNIVAC
1100 Series; CDC Cyber Series.

FINAR SYSTEMS LIMITED
6000 East Evans Street, Suite 2-300
Denver, CO 80222
(303) 158-1561
eFINAR
Management: budgeting, cost accounting,
cash flow analysis, sales/order forecasting
and market analysis, operations planning,
and control, strategic/long-term planning and
simulations and modeling; DEC POP-II , VAX;
BASIC; 100 users; introduced 1976; $18,000
initial license.

FRANKEL ENGINEERING LABS, INC.
125 South Fifth Street
Reading, PA 19603
(215) 313-5205
e General Accounting System
General accounting: auditing, financial reporting, local, state and Federal taxes, and
general ledger; purchase accounting: purchase orders and purchasing, accounts payable, cash disbursements, and purchase analysis; sales accounting: sales invoices, accounts receivable, billings, and sales analysis; order fulfillment and inventory control:
order processing, inventory control, and
warehouse/stockroom control; management:
cost accounting, cash flow analysis, manufacturing process/production control, and
bills of material; payroll and personnel; payroll, withholding taxes, special compensation
and commissions; Hewlett-Packard HP 3000;
BASIC; 25 users; introduced 1978; $1,500 to
$9,000 initial license.

GEMINI INFORMATION SYSTEMS, INC.
5500 South Syracuse Circle
Englewood, CO 80111
(303) 113-1805
e Asset
General accounting: auditing, financial reporting, and general ledger; purchase accounting: purchase orders and purchasing,
accounts payable, cash disbursements, and
purchase analysis; sales accounting: sales invoices, accounts receivable, billings, and
sales analysis; order fulfillment and inventory
control: order processing, inventory control,
warehouse/stockroom control, and reordering; payroll and personnel: payroll, withholding taxes, special compensation, commissions. and personnel records; Perkin-Elmer
16- and 32-bit systems, 16 series, 32 series;
FORTRAN, Assembler; introduced 1980;
$30,000 to $45,000 one-time license.

GENERAL SYSTEMS SCIENCES, INC.
651 LiHle Wekiva Road
Altamonte Springs, FL 32101
(305) 869-6451
e Autopower
General accounting: aUditing, financial reporting. and general ledger; purchase accounting: purchase orders and purchasing.
accounts payable, cash disbursements, and

purchase analysis; sales accounting: sales invoices, accounts receivable, billings, and
sales analysis; order fulfillment and inventory
control: order processing, inventory cont~ol,
warehouse/stockroom control, reordering,
and order entry; payroll and personnel: payroll and withholding taxes; Microdata Series
2000, 4000, 6000, 8000; DATABASIC; introduced 1977.

GILBERT ASSOCIATES
P.O. Box 1498
Reading, PA 19603
(215) 115-2600
e G-C CUE
Management: operations planning and control; Hewlett-Packard HP 3000: Prime; FORTRAN; introduced 1980; $80,000 purchase.

G.K. ENTERPRISES
P.O. Box 264
Worthington, OH 43085
(614) 885-5426
e Accounting: Accounts Payable
purchase accounting: accounts payable; DEC
PDP-8, POP-II; DlBOL8-11; 25 users; introduced 1977; $500 purchase.
• Accounting: Accounts Receivable
Sales accounting: accounts receivable; DEC
DPD-8, PDP-II; DlBOL 8-11; 25 users; introduced 1977; $500 purchase.
e Accounting: General Ledger
General accounting: general ledger; DEC PDP8, PDP-II; DlBOL 8-11; 25 users; introduced
1977; $500 purchase.
e Inventory: Order Entry and Control
Order fulfillment and inventory control: order
processing, inventory control, warehouse/
stockroom control, and reordering; DEC PDP8, pOP-II; DlBOL 8-11; 25 users; introduced
1977; $500 purchase.
e Payroll
Payroll: payroll withholding taxes, special
compensation and commissions;. DEC PDP-8,
pOP-II; DlBOL 8-11; 25 users; introduced
1977; $500 purchase.

e Financial Management System (FMS-BO)
General accounting: auditing, financial reporting, and general ledger; management:
budgeting, cost accounting, sales/order forecasting and market analysis, strategic/longterm planning, and simulations and modeling; HP3000; SPL; two users; introd. 1980.

IDAHO FALLS SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 91
690 John Adams Parkway
Idaho Falls, ID 83401
(208) 522-1490
e Consumable Inventory
General accounting: general ledger; order fulfillment and inventory,control: inventory control, warehouse/stockroom control, reordering, issues and receiving, and updates general
ledger; DEC, pOP-II; BASIC BASICPLUS; introduced 1979; $500 purchase.
e Fiscal Accounting
General accounting: genera1ledg~r; purchase
accounting: purchase orders and purchasing
and accounts payable; management: budgeting; DEC PDP-II; BASIC, BASICPLUS; five users;
introduced 1975; $600 purchase.

IMPLEFACTS, INC.
1100 Broadway
New York, NY 10019
(212) 582-8030
e Implefacts System
Payroli and personnel: employee benefit record keeping; trusts and financial management: retirement accounts, employee benefit
fund management, and employee benefit record keeping; IBM System 360/370/3030/4300;
COBOL; 12 users; introduced 1971.

INFORMATICS, INC.
21050 Vanowen Street
Canoga Park, CA 91304
(213) 881-9121
e Accounts Payable

General accounting: auditing, financial reporting, local, state and Federal taxes, and
general ledger; purchase accounting: purchase orders and purchasing, accounts payable, cash disbursements, and purchase analysis; sales accounting: sales invoices, accounts receivable, billings, and sales analysis; order fulfillment and inventory control:
order processing, inventory control, warehouse/stockroom control, and reordering;
management: bills of material; payroll: payroll, withholding taxes, special compensation, and commissions; Texas Instruments
990 series; Sycor 445; COBOL; introduced
1977; $999 or $799 one-time license.

Purchase accounting: accounts payable, cash
disbursements, and project accounting interfaces; payroll and personnel: employee advance account and employee materiaVprice
variance; IBM System 3030/4300, S/3, System 32/34; DEC 11170, VAX; Hewlett-Packard
HP 3000; Wang 2200; COBOL; 175 to 200
users; introduced 1974; $10,000 to $30,000
one-time license.
e General Ledger
General acounting: auditing, financial report~
ing, and general ledger; IBM System 3030/
4300, S/3, System 32/34; DEC 11170, VAX;
Hewlett-Packard HP 3000; Wang 2200; COBOL; 500 users; introduced 1973; $12,500 to
$50,000 one-time license.
e Purchase Order
Purchase accounting: purchase orders and
purchasing, purchase analysis, and interfaces
with accounts payable; IBM System 3030/
4300, S/3, System 32/34; DEC 11170, VAX; HP
3000; Wang 2200; COBOL; 15 to 20 users;
introduced 1977; $12,500 one-time license.

MITCHELL HUMPHREY & CO.
1111 Carondelet Avenue, Suite 504
St. Louis, MO 63105
(314) 126-5666

INFORMATION ACCESS SYSTEMS, INC.
P.O. Box 835
Sparta, NJ 01811
(201) 129-1581

GREAT LAKES INFORMATION SYSTEMS
5 Research Drive
Ann Arbor, MI 48103
(313) 663-6533
e General Business Systems
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., Biz System
General accounting: general ledger; purchase
accounting: accounts payable; sales accounting: accounts receivable; order fulfillment
and inventory control; order processing, inVentory control, and warehouse/stockroom
control; DEC PDP-II; DIBOL; 25 users; introduced 1977; $1,000 one-time license.

INFORMATION ASSOCIATES, INC.

91 Humboldt Street

Itochester, NY 14609
(116) 288-6900
• IA Payroll/Personnel System
P~yroll and personnel: payroll, withholding
laxes, and personnel records; IBM System
360/370/3030; Burroughs B3500 and 6700;
~-Io~eywell 66/60; DEC 10 and 20; Univac 111
lQ~90/70; Amdahl; Itel; COBOL; 55 users; intro,duced 1974.
I <~ , _;

~NFORMAiION BUILDERS, INC.

~,250 Broadway
New York, NY 10001
(21'2) 136-4433

.PERS
Pllyroll and personnel: personnel records; IBM
System 370/4300; FORTRAN, Assembler; 25
~s.ers; introduced 1978; $100,000 purchase.
j:

INFORMATION SCIENCE, INC.
9~ Chestnut Ridge Road
Montvale, NJ 01645
(201) 391-1600
.EEO Compliance System
Payroll and personnel: personnel records; IBM
System 360/370/3030; COBOL; 90 users; introduced 1975.
• ERISA Administration System
payroll and personnel: personnel records; IBM
System 360/370/3030/4300; COBOL; over 60
users; introduced 1977.
• Human Resource System (HRS-2)
Payroll and personnel: personnel records; IBM
System 360/370; Burroughs B2771; HewlettPackard HP 3090; COBOL; over 600 users; introduced 1972.
elMS Payroll/Personnel System
Payroll and personnel: payroll, withholding
taxes, special compensation, commissions,
and personnel records; IBM System 370/3030/
~1-300; COBOL; 10 users; introduced 1979.
~ Inside Affirmiltive Action Planner
Payroll and personnel: personnel records; IBM
System 360/370; COBOL; 30 users; introduced
J977.
!It Inside Payroll
Payroll and personnel: payroll, withholding
taxes, special compensation, commissions
and personnel records; IBM System 360/370;
COBOL; over 100 users; introduced 1976.
.. OSHA Health/Safety System
Payroll and personnel: personnel records; IBM
System 370/4300; COBOL; 10 users; intro'
duced 1975.

INSURANCE SYSTEMS OF AMERICA
P.O. Box 41915
Atlanta, GA 30362
(404) 441-8800
• ISA/Accounting Budget & Cost System
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General accounting: auditing, financial re- • Acq?y,nts J?ayable
.
porting, and financial control; management: ~rchase accounting: purchase orders and
budgeting and cost accounting; IBM System pun;:hasing, accounts payable, and purchase
3~0/4300; COBOL; 190 users; introduced
analysis; NCR 82/50; Texas Instruments 990;
1974; $77,500 20-year license.
40 users; introduced 1976; $1,500 one-time
license.
.
• ISA/Cash Disbursement System
Purchase accounting: purchase orders and • Accounts' R(!ceivable
purchasing, accounts payable, cash disburse- Sales accounting: sales invoices, accounts rements, purchase analysis, produces checks ceivable', ~nd billings; NCR 82/50; Texas Inand bank account reconciliations, online en- struments 99.0; COBOL; 40 users; introduced
try editing, inquiry-remote disbursing; IBM 1976;$1,800 one .. time license.
System 370/4300; COBOL; 70 users; intro- e Fixed Assets
duced 1976; $41,500 20-year license.
General accountirlg: auditing, financial r~
• ISA/Online Alpha System
porting, and fixed asset/capital' equipment
Banking operations: customer/client address . and depreciat~on; NCR 82/50;. Texas Instruand records management; IBM System 370/ ments 990; COBOL; 40 users; introduced 1976;
4300; Assembler; 75 users; introduced 1974; $1,000 one-time license.
$23,000 to $44,000 20-year license.
• G~neral Ledger
,
General accounting: auditing" financial reINTEGRAL SYSTEMS, INC.
porting, local, state' and Federal. taxes, and
39 Quail Court, Suite 201
general -ledger; purchase accounting: acWalnut Creek, CA 94596
counts payable; sales accounting: accounts
(415) 938-1600
receivable; order fulfi1h1)ent and inventory
control: inventory control and warehouse/
• Applicant Accounting
Payroll and personnel: personnel records; IBM stockroom con~ol; N,CR 82/50; Texas InstruSystem 370/4800, Burroughs B6800, B 1800; ments 990; COBOL; 40 users; introduced 1976;
$1,500 one-tinie license.
DEC 10 and 20; Hewlett-Packard HP 3000;
Univac 1100, 90 series; COBOL; 15 users; ~ P~yroll.
Paytoll and personnel: payroll; withholding
introduced 1980.
taxes, special compensation, cOInmissions,
• Payroll
Payroll and personnel: payroll, withholding ~nd personnel records; NCR 82/~0; Texas Intaxes, special compensation, commissions struments 990; COBOL; 40 users; introduced
$2~000
and personnel records; IBM System 370/4300; 1976;
. .
. one-time license.
Burroughs B68oo, B1800; DEC 10 and 20;
Hewlett-Packard HP 3000; CDC Cyber 170; INTERNATIONAL MANAGEMENT
Univac 1100, 90 series; COBOL; 150 users; SYSTEMS CORP.
4616 Admiralty Way
introduced 1972.
Suite 211
• Personnel Management
Payroll and personnel: payroll, withholding ,Marina Del Rey, CA 90291
taxes, special compensation, commissions, (213) 822-2022
and personnel records; IBM System 370/4300; • Accounts Payable, '
.
Burroughs B6800, B1800; DEC 10 and 20; General accouriting: financial reporting; p'urHewlett-Packard HP 3000; Univac 1100, 90 chase accounting: accounts payable, cash disseries; COBOL; over 150 users; introduced bursements, and purchase analysis; IBM S/3,
1972.
System 32/34, S/38; RPG 2 and 3; 35 users;
• Position Control
introduced 1975;$3,000 one~time license
. Managemen~: budgeting; payroll and person- (batch) $4,500 oile-time license (online).
nel: personnel records; IBM System 370/4300; • Accounts Receivable
,
Burroughs B6800, B1800, DEC 10 and 20; Sales accounting: sales invoices and accounts
Hewlett-Packard HP 3000; Univac 1100, 90 receivable; IBM S/3, System 32/34, S/38~ RPG
series; COBOL; 15 users; introduced 1976.
2 and 3; 15 users; introduced )975; $5,000
one-time
license (batch), $7,500 one-time liINTERACTIVE ANALYSIS
cense (online).
315 Morgan Hall
• Financial Operating & General Ledger
Soldiers Field
(FRGL)
Boston, MA 02163
General accounting: auditing, financial re(611) 495-6313
porting, and general ledger; IBM S/3, System
• Analysis of Quantative Data (AQD)
3:4, S/38; RPG 2 and 3; 45 users; introduced
Management: strategic/long-term planning 1975; $5,000 one-time license (batch),
and simulations and modeling; DEC 10 and $7,500 one-time license (online).
20, VAX; FORTRAN; Assembler; 25 users; in- • Fixed Assets
'
troduced 1976 .
General accounting: auditing, financial reporting, and fixed asset/capital equipment
• Cash Flow (CSHFLO)
Management: cash flow analysis; FORTRAN, and depreciation; IBM S/3, Systern/34, S/38;
Assembler; 25 users; introduced 1976; RPG 2 and 3; 20 users; introduced 1975;
$1,000 purchase.
$5,000 one-tiine license (batch), $7,500 one-'
time licerise (online).

INTERNATIONAL COMPUTER
TECHNOLOGY CORP.
321 Bush Street
San Francisco, CA 94104
(415) 188-5211

INTERNATIONAL SYSTEMS, INC.
890 Valley Forge Plaza ,
King of Prussia, PA 19406
(215) 265-1550

We designed them
to meet two standards.
Ours.
And the industry's.
With a Toshiba Very Small
Business Computer or Word
Processor, you'll never worry
about obsolescence and reliability.
That's because they're designed
to meet not only the industry's
software and operating standards,
but our own high standards of
quality and dependability.
With Toshiba, you can rest
assured knowing you'll get dayin, day-out dependability built

right in. We build
most of the
components
ourselves ...
which gives us
complete control
over quality, reliability,
and performance every step
of the way.
And Toshiba now offers you a
fully developed and comprehensive dealer program based on our
high standards of quality,
reliability, and deliverability.
Which means you can build your
product line ... and your profits.
So when you're looking for a
reliable, well-thought-out VSBC or
Word Processor, remember the
name Toshiba. Our standards are
as high as yours.

EW-IOO

display capacity: 80 characters x 24 lines
floppy disk: 8"
storage capacity: 300KB x 2,
1MBx2
type of printer: daisy-wheel printer
printing speed: 45 characters/sec.
print pitch: 10/12/proportional spacing

I'

\,

)

f

T200/T250
Hardware

memory: 64KB
display capacity: 80 characters ~4 lines
floppy disk: T200: 51/4"
T250:8"
0
storage capacity: T200: 280KB x 2
T250: 1MBx2
printing speed: 125 characters/sec.
characters per line: 136 characters

Software
CP/M@, Microsoft BASIC-80, CBASICM
• CP/M® is a registered trademark of Digital Research, Inc.
CflASIC is a trademark of Compiler Systems, Inc.

r--pi;;;;-;;~d-;;~~;~-i~f~;;;;ti~~-~b-;;Cti-~~-h-it;;';-W~;;;-----6~~8~1
Processor and VSBC: 0 Products 0 Dealer Program
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Name _ _~~_

Title __ ~ _ __

Company _ _ __
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ City _ _ __

T200

State _ _ _ _ _ Zip _ _ _ _ _ Phone _ __
Information Processing Systems Division

TOSHIBA AMERICA, INC.
CIRCLE 67 ON READER CARD

2441 Michelle Drive, Tustin, CA 92680 Tel: (714) 730-5000

Hewlett-Packard il
Manufacturers' pJr(Q)cd1a
Because integrated cotnputer
solutions are essential to
sharpening your c01l1petitive edge.

Hardware. Operating systems. Applications software. Networking. Peripherals. Support ...
Implementing a company-wide information system calls for a lot more than just the computers.
You need a comprehensive plan that can tie together
engineering, planning and control, factory automation and office systems.
That's why we developed the Manufacturers'
Productivity Network. Built around our HP 1000
and HP 3000 computers, MPN integrates the highperformance products you need to coilect, process and
distribute your data. From easy-to-use data acquisition systems to sophisticated networking software.

Getting control of factory information. Our
new HP 1000 Automation System, for example, is
tough enough to work in demanding industrial environments, yet its real-time operating system still
has the brains to monitor and control complex data
and machine automation.
Shop floor data collection? Setting up a complete system is easy with our DATACAP/l 000 software and specially designed data capture terminals.
Focusing on the facts. Our Materials Management/3000 and Production Management/3000
applications software give you a powerful, modular
approach to controlling your production line data.
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• PAC I
Management: operations, planning and control, strategic/long-term planning, and simulations and modeling; Honeywell Level 66;
DEC System 10/20, PDP-1I170; FORTRAN; 50
users; introduced 1978; $13,500 purchase.
• PAC II
Management: operations planning and control; any computer with COBOL; 750 users;
introduced 1976; $23,800 purchase.

control, and bills of material; IBM System
360/370/3030/4300, 38; COBOL; RPG; 19 users; introduced 1974; $100,000 to $700,000
purchase.

LAVAN SYSTEMS, INC.
11 Hanover Square
New York, NY 10005
(212) 344-0202

• FUTURE SCOPE
Management: operations planning and conJ & S ASSOCIATES
trol, strategic/long-term planning, andsimu4933 Omar Street
lations and modeling; Wang Vs; COBOL; introFremont, CA 94538
, duced 1979.
(415) 657·8585
• General Accounting
General accounting: auditing, financial re.MLR
porting, fixed asset/capital equipment and deManagement: financial planning and analypreciation, and local, state and Federal taxes;
sis; IBM System 360/370/3030/4300; Burpurchase accounting: purchase orders and
roughs 5500; Honeywell 6000; FORTRAN;
purchasing, accounts payable, cash disbursethree users; introduced 1977; $175/mo liments, and purchase analysis; sales accountcense.
ing: sales invoices, accounts receivable, billings, and sales analysis; Wang VS, 2200; coK & H COMPUTER SYSTEMS, INC.
BOL, BASIC; introduced 1975.
P.O. Box 48

Sparta, NJ 07871
(201) 729·6142
• Project Management & Control (PREMIS)
Management: operations planning and control; IBM System 360/370/3030/4300; Assembier; over 100 users; introduced 1974;
$60,000 purchase.
• PROMINI
Management: operations planning and control; any minicomputer with FORTRAN; 30 users; introduced 1977; $36,000 purchase.

KEITH ASSOCIATES
4225 Harvest Hill Road
Dallas, TX 75234
(702) 385·7211
eEASYTROL
Management: budgeting and operations planning and control; any computer with COBOL;
over 100 users; introduced 1972; $9,500 perpetuallease, $350/mo for one-year license, or
$325/mo for two-year license.

KIRBY COMPUTER SYSTEM
314 U.S. Highway 22
Green Brook, NJ 08812
(201) 469·6000
'
• KIBS
Purchase accounting: accounts payable; sales
'accounting: accounts receivable; order fulfillment and inventory control: inventory control
and warehouse/stockroom control; payroll
and personnel: payroll; Prime; FORTRAN; 20
users; introduced 1979.

THOMAS LAGUBAN & ASSOCIATES, INC.
749 Orchard, Box 523
Barrington, IL 60010
(312) 381-3200
• E-PICS
General accounting: general ledger; purchase
accounting: purchase orders and purchasing,
accounts payable, and receiving; sales accounting: accounts receivable, and sales order entry; management: budgeting, cost accounting, manufacturing process/production
110 DATAMATION

LIBRA PROGRAMMING, INC.
7105 South Highland Drive
Suite 301
Salt Lake City, UT 84121
(800) 453·3827
• Accounts Payable
Purchase accounting: accounts payable; IBM
5110/5120; BASIC; 200 users; introduced
1976; $1,650 one-time license.
• Accounts Receivable
Sales accounting: accounts receivable; IBM
5110/5120; BASIC; 300 users; introduced
1976; $1,650 one-time license.
• Billing
Sales accounting: billings; IBM 5110/5120;
BASIC; 75 users; introduced 1979; $1,850
one-time license.
• General Ledger
General accounting: financial reporting and
general ledger; IBM 5110/5120; BASIC; 500
users; introduced 1976; $1,650 one-time license.
• Payroll
Payroll and personnel: payroll, withholding
taxes, special compensation, commissions,
and personnel records; IBM 5110/5120; BASIC;
400 users; introduced 1976; $1,850 one-time
license.

500/700, PDP-ll/34/44, 60170 series, VAX111780; BASIC; 55 users; introduced 1976;
$4,000 purchase.
• Purchase Control
Purchase accounting: purchase orders and
purchasing and purchase analysis; order fulfillment and inventory control: reordering;
DEC 5001700, PDP-11134/44, 60170 series,
v AX~ 11, 780; BASIC; 10 users, introduced
1976; $6,500 purchase.

LOGICAL COMPUTING CORP.
3444 Olympic Drive
Metairie, LA 70003
(504) 455·5500
• Accounts Payable
Purchase accounting: accounts payable; Data
General Eclipse series; NOVA 3/4; BASIC; 20
users; introduced 1978; $4,000 purchase.
e Accounts Receivable
Sales accounting: accounts receivable; Data
General Eclipse series; NOVA 3/4; BASIC; 20
users; introduced 1978; $4,000 purchase.
• General Ledger,
General accounting: general ledger; Data
General Eclipse series: NOVA 3/4; BASIC; 20
users; introduced 1978; $4,000 purchase.
• Payroll
Payroll and personnel: payroll and withholding taxes; Data General Eclipse senes; NOVA
3/4; BASIC; 20 users; introduced 1978; $4,000
purchase.

LOGICAL DESIGN CORP.
27117 Franklin Road, Suite 330
Southfield, MI 48034
(313) 354·9557
• Financial Management System
General accounting: general ledger; Burroughs B80/B 1190; COBOL; six users; introducen 1980; $2,500 one-time license.
• Financial Management System A/P
Purchase accounting: accounts payable; Burroughs B80/BI190; COBOL; five users; introduced 1980; $2,500 one-time license.
• Fin~ncial Management System A/R
Sales accounting: accounts receivable; Burroughs B80/B 1190; COBOL; four users; introduced 1980; $3,000 one-time license.
• Financial Management System PAY
Payroll and personnel: payroll; Burroughs
B80/B 1190; COBOL; seven users; introduced
1980; $3,500 one-time license .

LlOCS CORP.
2100 Clearwater Drive
Oakbrook, IL 60521
(312) 887·0420

LUPFER & LONG, INC.
P.O. Box A-57
Hanover, NH 03755
(603) 643·4503

• Accounts Payable
Purchase accounting: accounts payable; DEC
5001700, PDP-ll/34/44, 60170 series, VAX111780; BASIC; 55 users; introduced 1976;
$2,000 purchase.
• Accounts Receivable
Sales accounting: accounts receivable; DEC
5001700, PDP-11134/44; ,60170 series, VAX111780; BASIC; 55 users; introduced J 976;
$2,500 purchase.
• General Ledger and Financial Reporting
General accounting: general ledger; management: financial planning and analysis; DEC

• Count GL
General accounting: financial reporting and
general ledger; sales accounting: accounts receivable; Honeywell 66; DEC 10, PDP-11170;
Hewlett-Packard HP 3000; BASIC; 20 users;
introduced 1976; $16,000 purchase.
• SPREAD
Management: financial planning and analysis; IBM System 32134; Honeywell 66; DEC
PDP-11134, 10, PDP-1l170; Wang VS, Sycor
70; Hewlett-Packard HP 3000; FORTRAN, BASIC; 20 users; introduced 1978; $16,000 purchase.

Do your computergenerated mailings run into
these five costly obstacles
on their way
to the
post
office?
1. Bursting

2. Loading Trays

3. Folding

Bursting, trimming and folding are
necessary processing operations
in computer-generated mailings.
But it's no longer necessary to
perform them in an interrupted
sequence of labor-intensive steps
-manually loading and unloading
a series of processing machines
and carting the work-in-process
from point to point. Now there's a
better way-the Pitney Bowes
Computer Output Mailing System
-specifically designed to handle
computer-generated mailings with
.computer-age efficiency.
This cost-effective system handles the entire range of processing,
inserting and mailing operations
in one uninterrupted sequence.
The computer-output web is simply
threaded into one end of the unit
and ready-to-mail envelopes are
removed from the other end. It's
as simple as that. Processing operations are all performed at webfast speed, without a single inter-

4. Delivering to Inserter

5. Loading Inserter

ruption. Single or multiple insertions ... imprinting ... check signing ...
electronic scan ning" .document
verification ... selective collating and
zip-code-sorting can all be performed with automated precision.
And with a single pair of hands.
With this sensible method, your
mailings will no longer have to run
a stop-and-go obstacle course en
route to the post office. They can
sprint their way, virtually non-stop.
For complete details fill in and
return the coupon to Pitney Bowes,

2193 Pacific Street, Stamford, CT
06926. Or call toll free anytime
(except Alaska and Hawaii) 800621-5199 (in Illinois 800-972-5855).

City, State, Zip _________________________

. Bowes
~ rr= Pitney

Over 600 sales and service points throughout the U.S.A.
and Canada. Postage Meters, Copiers, Mailing, Dictating,
Labeling, Price Marking and Word Processing Systems,
Business Forms and Office Supplies.

~I~
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I'd like more information about the Pitney Bowes
Computer Output Mailing System.
Name _______________________________
Title _______________________________
Company __________________
Address ______________________________

• TK SYS
Management: operations planning and control; Honeywell 66; BASIC; two users; intro_
duced 1980; $5,000 purchase.
• Voucher
Purchase accounting: accounts payable; Honeywe1l66; DEC 10, PDP-ll!70; Hewlett-Packard HP 3000; COBOL; four users; introduced
1980; $10,000 purchase.

o

MANAGEMENT DECISION SYSTEMS
200 Fifth Avenue
Waltham, MA 02154
(617) 890-1100
• EXPRESS
Management: budgeting, market analysis,
and strategic/long-term planning; IBM 4341
and up; Prime 550 and up; AED; 17 users;
introduced 1976; $150,000 to $340,000 purchase.

MANAGEMENT INFORMATION
TECHNOLOGY, INC.
1880 Howard, # 206
Vienna, VA 22180
(703) 442-8722

MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS CORP.
200 East South Temple
Salt Lake City, UT 84111
(801) 524-2000
• Control
Purchase accounting: accounts payable and
general ledger; sales accounting: accounts receivable; payroll and personnel: payroll;
Prime; Microdata; BASIC; 30 users; introduced 1977; $8,000 purchase.
°

• ZERO-base
Management~ budgeting; IBM System 360/
370/3030/4300, S/3, System 32/34; COBOL;
two users; introduced 1979; $16,000 purchase.

MANAGEMENT SCIENCE AMERICA, INC.
(MSA)
3445 Peachtree Road, N.E.
Suite 1300
Atlanta, GA 30326
(404) 262-2376
°

• Alltax
General accounting: local, state and Federal
taxes; payroll and personnel: withholding taxes; most computers with COBOL; 2,500 users.
• Alltax Reporter (Companion to Alltax Taxing System)
General accounting: local, state and Federal
taxes; payroll and personnel: withholding taxes; IBM System 360/370; COBOL; introduced
1981.
• MSA Accounts Payable
Purchase accounting: accounts payable; IBM
System 360/370/3030/4300; Burroughs medium-large; Honeywell Level 66; COBOL; 397
users; introduced 1977.
• MSA Accounts Receivable
Sales accounting: accounts receivable; IBM
System 360/370/3030/4300; COBOL; 241 users; introduced 1978.
• MSA Financial Forecast and Modeling
Management: financial forecast and modeling; IBM 360/370/4300; Burroughs mediumlarge; COBOL~ 36 users; introduced 1978.
• MSA Fixed Asset Accounting System
General accounting: fixed asset/capital equipment and depreciation; IBM System 360/370/
3030/4300; Burroughs medium-large; Honeywell Level 66, 6000; COBOL; 566 users;
introduced 1969.
• MSA General Ledger
Purchase accounting: general ledger; IBM
System 360/370/3030/4300; Burroughs medium-large; Honeywell Level 66; NCR Centry
112 DATAMATION

°

201 and up, Criterion; DEC 10 and 20; Univac
1100; COBOL; 1100 users; introduced 1969.
• MSA Payroll Accounting
Payroll and personnel: payroll; IBM System
360/370/3030/4300; Burroughs mediumlarge; Honeywell 6000; Univac 1100; COBOL;
1091 users; introduced 1969.
• MSA Personnel Management & Reporting
Payroll and personnel: personnel records; IBM
System 360/370/3030/4300; Burroughs medium-large; Honeywell Level 66; Univac
1100; COBOL; 488 users; introduced 1974.

MANDATE CORP.
300 East Ohio Bldg.
1717 East Ninth Street
Cleveland, OH 44114
(216) 861-8100
• Accounts Payable andAccounts Receivable
Purchase accounting: accounts payable; sales
accounting: accounts receivable; management: manufacturing process/production control and bills of material; Hewlett-Packard HP
3000; any system with TOTAL database management package; COBOL.
• General Ledger and Financial Reporting
General accounting: financial reporting and
general ledger; management: manufacturing
process/production control and bills of material; Hewlett-Packard HP 3000; any system
with TOTAL database management package;
COBOL.
• Inventory Management
Order fulfillment and inventory control: inventory control and warehouse/stockroom
control; management: manufacturing process/production control and bills of material;
Hewlett-Packard HP 3000; any system with
TOTAL database management package; COBOL.
• Invoicing and Backlog
Sales accounting: sales invoices; management: manufacturing process/production control and bills of material; Hewlett-Packard
HP 3000; any system with TOTAL database
management package; COBOL.

duced 1971; $4,800 purchase.

MARTIN MARIETTA DATA SYSTEMS
6301 Ivy Lane, Suite 300
Greenbelt, MD 20770
(301) 345-0100
• MAS-I
Purchase accounting: purchase orders and
purchasing; order fulfillment and inventory
control: order processing, inventory control,
and warehouse/stockroom control; management: cost accounting, manufacturing process/production control, and bills of material;
IBM System 360/370/3030/4300; COBOL; 600
users; $180,000 purchase. \
• MAS-II
Purchase accounting: purchase orders and
purchasing; order fulfillment and inventory
control: inventory control and warehouse/
stockroom control; management: cost accounting, sales/order forecasting and market
analysis, manufacturing process/production
control, and bills of material; IBM System
360/370/3030/4300; COBOL; 25 users; introduced 1978; $225,000 purchase.
• MAS Cost Control System
Management: cost accounting, manufacturing process/production control, and bills of
material; IBM System 360/370/3030/4300;
COBOL; introduced 1978.
.MAS-E
Purchase accounting: purchase orders and
purchasing; management: cost accounting,
manufacturing process/production control,
and bills of material; IBM System 360/370/
3030/4300; COBOL; introduced 1980; $179,000 purchase.
.MAS-F
General accounting: general ledger; purchase
accounting: accounts payable; sales accounting: accounts receivable; HP 3000; COBOL;
introduced 1980.
.MAS-H
Purchase accounting: purchase orders and
purchasing; management: cost accounting,
manufacturing process/production control,
and bills of material; Hewlett-Packard HP
3000; COBOL; 40 users; $137,000 purchase.
°

MAS-SYS, INC.
25901 West Ten Mile Road
Southfield, MI 48034
(313) 353-4370
• Accounting General Ledger
General accounting: general ledger and multiusage ledger; IBM S/3, System 32/34; RPG;
55 users; introduced 1974; $3,500 purchase.

MARCHBANKS & PARKER, INC.
4538 Centerview Drive
San Antonio, TX 78228
(512) 736-1909

GEORGE MATYJEWICZ & CO.
247 North Plank Road
Newburgh, NY 12550
(914) 565-8540

• Accounts Payable
Purchase accounting: accounts payable; Burroughs 1800, 1900; COBOL; three users; introduced 1980; $4,800 purchase.
• General Ledger, Financial Accounting &
Budgeting
General accounting: general ledger; management: budgeting and cost accounting; Burroughs 1800, 1900; COBOL; five users; intro-

• Accounts Payable
Purchase accounting: accounts payable; IBM
System 32/34, 5110, 5120; BASIC (5110,
5120), RPG (32/34).
• Accounts Receivable
Sales accounting: accounts receivable; IBM
System 32/34, 5110, 5120; BASIC (5110,
5120), RPG (32/34).
• Business Accounting Package
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There are over 250
companies exhibiting at
INFO 81. They have ,
everytbingyou need for
your information system.
You can compare and
evaluate equipment in'
depth, and decide what's
best for your particular
needs inyour particUlar
company.~ At INFO 81 the
choice is yours. '
Don't miss the:
concurrent Conference. It's
the world's most important
Conference on information
management.,

The Eighth International

INFORMATION
MANAGEMENT
EXPOSITION
& CONFERENCE
.

. '

'

'.,

New YorkColiseuIn
October 12~ 15, 1981
r _.

,
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CLAPP & POllAK, Inc.
245 Park Avenue New York, NY 10167

MAIL TODAY

for reduced-price' advance ,regis-·:
tration cards, Conference topics,
and speakers, and complete information onexhibitirig companies
who will be demonstrating
• computers
• peripherals
• accessories
• word processing
• dictation, duplication, copying
• micrographics
• data transmission
• records storage & retrieval
• telephones & electronic mail
• software

~.

fl.'

*."Please send _._ _ reduced-price Show registration cards.
Please send _ _ Conference programs.

Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Title _ _ _ __
Company_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Phone _ _ __
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State _ _ _ Zip _ __
I am interested in exhibiting in INFO 8t
Please call me at (
h

___________________________ _
, .
ABCDEFGHIJK
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General accounting: general ledger; purchase • Accounts Payable (Module)
accounting: accounts payable; sales account- Purchase accounting: accounts payable; Buring: accounts receivable;· order fulfillment roughs 800, 900; Texas Instruments TI 990;
and inventory control: order processing, in- COBOL, RPG; 10 users; introduced 1975;
ventory control, and warehouse/stockroom $2,900 purchase.
control; payroll and personnel: payroll; mM • General Ledger (Module)
System 32/34, 5110, 5120; BASIC (5110, General accounting: general ledger; Bur5120), RPG (32/34); 125 users; intro 1970.
, roughs 800, 900; Texas Instruments TI 990;
COBOL, RPG; 10 users; introduced 1975;
• General Ledger
General accounting: general ledger; IBM Sys- $2,900 purchase.
tem 32/34, 5110, 5120; BASIC (5110, 5120), • Payroll (Module)
RPG (32/34).
Payroll and personnel: payroll; Burroughs
800, 900; Texas Instruments TI 990; COBOL,
• Payroll
Payroll and personnel: payroll; IBM System RPG; 10 users; introduced 1975; $2,900 pur32/34, 5110, 5120; BASIC (5110, 5120), RPG chase.
(32/34).

McCORMACK 8r DODGE CORP.
560 Hillside Avenue
Needham Heights, MA 02194
(611) 449-4012
• Accounts .Payable Information System (A/P
Plus)· .
Purchase accounting: accounts payable, and
cash disbursements; IBM System 360/370/
3030/4300; medium scale Burroughs; Honeywell Level 66; COBOL; over 325 users; introduced 1974.
• Capital Project Analysis and Accounting
System (CPA Plus)
General accounting: fixed asset/capital equipment and depreciation; management: budgeting~ and cash flow analysis; IBM System 360/
370/3030/4300; COBOL; over 30 users; introduced 1979.
'
• Fixed Asset Analysis & Accounting System
(F/A Plus)
General accounting: fixed asset/capital equipment and depreciation; IBM System 360/370/
3030/4300; medium and large Burroughs;
Honeywell Leyel 65, 62; COBOL; over 600
users; introduced 1970.
• G/L Plus
General accounting: general ledger; management: budgeting, operations, planning and
control, modeling and financial planning and
analysis; IBM System 360/370/3030/4300,
Systernl34; medium and large Burroughs;
Honeywell Level 64, 66; Hewlett-Packard
HP-3OOO; NCSS 3200; COBOL; 250 users; int'roduced 1977.
• Purchasing Information Management System (P/O Plus)
Purchase accounting: purchase orders and
purchasing, imd purchase analysis; IBM System 360/370/3030/4300;. COBOL; over 20-users; introduced 1980.

MDCR, INC.
P.O. Box 29
Morganville, NJ 01151
(201) 536-9548
~IMPACT'

Management: financial planning and analysis; mM System 370/3030/4300; Amdahl; Itel;
CDC 480; Formation 4000; Assembler, TAl;
500 u,sers; intro 197p; $48,000 purchase.

MEDICAL DATA RESEARCH
6030'A· Unity Drive
Norcroft, GA 30011
(404) 441-9'530
114 DATAMATION

MID-AMERICA COMPUTER CORP.
1N 015 York Rd.
Bensenville, IL 60106
(312) 166-3400
'

• MACE Accounts Payable
Purchase accounting: accounts payable; any
minicomputer with COBOL; 14 users; introduced 1973.
• MACE Accounts Receivable
Sales accounting: accounts _receivable; any
minicomputer with COBOL; 14 users; introduced 1973.
• MACE General Ledger
General accounting: general ledger; any minicomputer with COBOL; 14 users; introduced
1973.

MID-AMERICAN CONTROL CORP.
P.O. Box 51, U.S. 60 West
Shelbyville, KY 40065
(502) 633-5100
• Guide
General accounting: general ledger; sales accounting: accounts receivable; order fulfillment and inventory control: inventory control
and warehouse/stockroom control; management: manufacturing process/production control and bills of materi~l; payroll: payroll; IBM
1130; DEC PDP-11; Assembler, EDL Macro-II;
200 users; introduced 1978; $10,000 to
$15,000 purchase.

MINI-COMPUTER BUSINESS
APPLICATIONS, INC.
2441 Honolulu Ave.
Montrose, ,CA 91020
(213) 241-9050
• MCBA Accounts Payable
Purchase accounting: accounts payable; Data
General; DEC 'PDP-II; Hewlett-Packard HP
3000; Texas Instruments 990 model 4 or larger; Wang VS; COBOL, BASIC, DIBOL; 300 to
750 users; introduced 1974 to 1980; $1,500 to
$2,000.
• MCBA Accounts Receivable
Sales accounting: accounts receivable; Hewlett-Packard HP 3000;. COBOL; introduced
1980; $3,000.
• MCBA Accounts Receivable with Sales
Analysis
Sales accounting: accounts receivable and
sales analysis; Data General; DEC PDP-II; LSI11 and -look alikes; Texas Instruments 990
models 4 and larger; Wang VS; COBOL, DIBOL;
300 to 1500 users; introduced 1974 to 1979;
$1,500 to $2,000 purchase.

• MCBA Fixed Assets and Depreciation
General accounting: fixed asset/capital equipment and depreciation; DEC PDP-II;
DIBOL-11 ; 100 users; introduced 1978;
$1,500 purchase.
• MCBA General Ledger
General accounting: general ledger; DEC PDP11; Hewlett-Packard HP 3000; Texaslnstruments 990 models 4 and larger; Wang vs;
DIBOL, COBOL; 1100 users; introduced 1974
to 1980; $1,500 to $3,000 purchase.
• MCBA General Ledger and Financing
General accounting: general ledger; all Data
General; COBOL, BASIC; 550 users; introduced
1977; $2,000 purchase.
• MCBA Inventory Control and Order Entry
Order fulfillment and inventory control: order
processing; inventory control, warehouse/
stockroom control, and reordering; Data General; DEC PDP-II; Hewlett-Packard HP 3000;
Texas Instruments 990 models 4 and larger;
Wang VS; COBOL, BASIC, DIBOL; introduced
1975 to 1980;$1,500 to $3,000 purchase.
• MCBA Payroll
l'ayroll: payroll, withholding taxes, special
compensation, and commissions; Data General; DEC PDP-t'l; Hewlett-PackardHP 3000;
Wang VS; COBOL, BASIC, DIBOL; 800 users;
introduced 1974 to 1980; $1,500 to $3,000
purchase.
• MCBA Sales Analysis
Management: sales analysis; Hewlett-Packard HP 3000; COBOL; introduced 1980; $2,000
purchase.

MINICOMPUTER MODELING, INC.
Suite One
1222 Lakeview Boulevard East
SeaHle, WA 98102
(206) 323·4201
eDATA MODEL
Management: - budgeting, cost projecting,
cash flow analysis, sales/order forecasting
and market analysis, operations planning and
control, and strategic/long term planning and
simulations and modeling; 'IBM Systernl34;
DEC vAx-11120; Hewlett-Packard HP 3000;
Prime; Datapoint; any computer with FORTRAN 4 or BASIC; DATABUS; 134users; introduced 1977; $4,000 to $24,000 purchase.
• DATA MODEL/LEDGER
General accounting: general ledger; IBM System 34; DEC vAX-11120; Hewlett-Packard HP
3000; Prime;· Datapoint; any computer with
FORTRAN 4 or· BASIC; six users; introduced
1979; $6,000 to $24,000 purchase.

MITCHELL 8r GAUTHIER ASSOCIATES, INC.
P.O. Box 685
'
Concord, MA 01142
(611) 369-5115
• ACSL
Management: strategic/long-term planning
and simulations and modeling; any computer
with FORTRAN; 103 users; introduced 1975;
$9,500 purchase.

MODULAR ONLINE SYSTEMS
3220 SW First Ave.
Portland, OR 91201
(503) 220-0220

1972

,Bought first Optimedia
cabinets to file remaining punch cards, 1316
disc packs and reels of 1600 BPI tape.

1915

Media changed to
' . include 3336 packs in
addition to tape. Cabi.
nets reconfigured, new cabinets added.

197:8

New system required
3348 disks but no tape.
Manuals and run books
added. Cabinets again adapted to needs.
.

1981
.

Optimedia usage has grown to include a wide variety of computer room co- {'
media, systems and pro'gramming documentation and printout reports in al~;
departments of the company. As media has changed, the Optimedia cabipets
have been reconfigured to meet each new filing need.
'

optimedia cabinets
., . Because you don't know how your
filing requiremen~ may change fu years ahead.

The days of single-purpose, soon-to-beobsolete cabinets for.D.P' records, documents and reports were struck'a blow in
1972. That's·the year Opt~medi~was introduced to computer r~oms.. Now these
cabinets have become industry standards
a unitolBanyKtight

.

wherever D.P. media is filed. It's the filing
cabinet with 99 lives. Find out why, circle
the readers~ service number or write today
for our free brochure. Wright Line Inc.,
160 Gold Star Boulevard, Worcester,
Massachusetts 01606.
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e MOS Accounting: Accounts Payable
Purchase accounting: accounts· payable;
Hewlett-Packard HP 3000; IBM System 34,
5110/5120; COBOL, BASIC, or RPG II depending on computer; 6 to 12 users; introduced
1977 to 1978; $900 to $8,000 purchase depending on computer.
e MOS Accounting: Accounts Receivable
Sales accounting: accounts receivable; Hewlett-Packard HP 3000; IBM Systeml34, 5110/
5120; COBOL, BASIC, or RPG II depending on
computer; 6 to 12 users; introduced 1977 to
1978; $900 to $8,000 purchase depending on
computer.
e MOS Accounting: General Ledger
General accounting: general ledger; IBM System 34, 5110/5120; BASIC or RPG II depending
on computer; four to six users; $1,200 to
$2,500 purchase depending on computer ..
e MSAC Accounting:
Sales accounting: order invoices, accounts
receivable; order fulfillment and inventory
control: inventory control, and warehouse/
stockroom control; Hewlett-Packard HP 3000;
COBOL; 12 users; introduced 1978.

MPS MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS, LTD.
201 Consumers Road, Suite 208
Willowdale, Ontario M2J 4G8, Canada
(416) 491-4231
.
e MPSF Financial Planning
Management planning: budgeting, cost accounting, cash flow analysis, sales/order
forecasting and market analysis, and financial
planning and analysis; IBM System 360/370;
Honeywell 6000/6040/6080; DEC v Ax-11/
780; Univac 1100; CDC Cyber 73; FORTRAN;
200 users; introduced 1974; $35,000 purchase. '

MSP, INC.
21 Worthen Road
Lexington, MA 02113
(611) 861-6130
• 'PROJECTMANAGER
Management: operations planning and control; any computer with COBOL; 60 users; introduced 1975; $8,000 purchase.

MULTIPLE ACCESS COMPUTER GROUP
885 Don Mills Road
Don Mills, Ontario M3C 3Hl
Toronto, Canada
(416) 443-3905
eFIPAC
Management: strategic/long-term planning,
simulations modeling, and financial planning; CDC 6600, Cyber 70; FORTRAN, Compass; over 100 users; intr~duced 1970.
.PMCS
Management: operations planning and control; CDC 6600, Cyber 70; FORTRAN, Compass; over 50 users; introduced 1970; $25,000
purchase.

NATIONAL INFORM"TION SYSTEMS, INC.
20310 town Center Lane, Suite 245
Cupertino, CA 95014
(408) 251-1100
-BVE
Purchase accounting: purchasing analysis;
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management: operations planning and control; Honeywell Level 6; DEC 10120, PDP-lI;
Hewlett-Packard HP 3000; FORTRAN; 10 users; introduced 1980; $15,000 purchase.
e Impire
Management: financial planning and analysis; IBM System 360/370/3030/4300; Burroughs 6700; DEC 10120, vAx-11/750 and 11/
780; FORTRAN; 50 users; introduced 1978;
$38,000 purchase.

NCA CORPORATION
388 Oakmead Parkway
Sunnyvale, CA 94086
(408) 245-1990
e Accounts Payable (Module, FS-I/)
Purchase accounting: accounts payable; DEC
PDP-lI; vAX-1I/780; BASIC.
e Accounts Receivable (Module, FS-I/)
Sales accounting: accounts receivable; DEC
pOP-II, v Ax-11/780; BASIC.
e Fixed Assets (Module, FS-I/)
General accounting: fixed asset/capital equipment and depreciation; DEC pOP-II, VAX';' 11/
780; BASIC.
e FS-I/
General accounting: fixed asset/capital equipment and depreciation; purchase accounting:
accounts payable and general ledger; sales
accounting: sales invoices and accounts receivable; order fulfillment and inventory control: order processing; management: sales/order forecasting and market analysJs; DEC PDP11, vAx-11/780; BASIC; 50 users; introduced
1976; $42,000 purchase.
e General Ledger (Module, FS-I/)
Purchase accounting: general ledger; DEC
PDP-lI, vAx-1I/780; BASIC.

NETWORK COMPUTING CORP.
5301 11 Center Drive, Suite 40
CharloHe, NC 28210
(104) 525-8810
eElS
Payroll and personnel: payroll, withholding
taxes, special compensation, commissions,
and personnel records; IBM System 360/370/
3030/4300; COBOL, Assembler; 35 users; introduced 1975.
eFIS
General accounting: financial reporting; purchase accounting: accounts payable; management: budgeting; IBM System 360/370/3030/
4300; COBOL, Assembler; 15 users; introduced 1976.

ROBERT E. NOLAN, CO.
90 Hopmeadow Street
Simsbury, CT 06010
(203) 658-1941
eASET
Payroll and personnel: work measurement;
IBM ~ystem 360/370/3030/4300; COBOL; 20
users; introduced 1980; $15,000 purchase.

NUMERIL COMP, INC.
1330 East State Street
Rockford, IL 61108
(815) 963-2435 .
e Auto Check Payroll Package
Payroll and personnel:' payroll, withholding

taxes, special compensation, commissions,
and personnel records; any Data General
computer with FORTRAN or .BASIC; 20 users;
introduced 1976; $2,500 one-time license.

NUMETRIX, LTD.
3 Church Street, Suite 600
Toronto, Ontario M5E 1M2, Canada
(416) 868-6013
• Analyst
Management: budgeting, operations planning
and contro~, strategic/long-term planning,
and simulations and modeling; IBM System
360/370/3030/4300; DEC PDP 20; MCM; all
large systems with APL; APL; eight users; introduced 1978; $300 one-time license.

OCCIDENTAL COMPUTER SYSTEMS, INC.
6666 Valjean Avenue
Van Nuys, CA 91406
(213) 182-3005
• Accounts Payable
Purchase accounting: accounts payable; IBM
System 360/370/3030/4300; COBOL; introduced 1978.
• Accounts Receivable
Sales accounting: accounts receivable; IBM
System 360/370/3030/4300; COBOL; introduced 1978.
• General Ledger
General accounting: general ledger; IBM System 360/370/3030/4300; COBOL; introduced
1978.
• Super Pay
Payroll and personnel: payroll, withholding
taxes, special compensation, and commissions; IBM System 360/370/3030/4300;
COBOL; 80 users; introduced 1972; $960 purchase.

THE OFFICE MANAGER, INC.
P.O. Box 66596
121 Southwest 156th Street
SeaHle, WA 98166
(206) 246-1022
.GBMS
General accounting: fixed asset/capital equipment and depreciation and general ledger;
purchase accounting: accounts payable; sales
accounting: accounts receivable; payroll and
personnel: payroll, withholding taxes, special
compensation, commissions, and personnel
records; Wang 2200-vs; COBOL, BASIC; 500
users; introduced 1976.

ONLINE SYSTEMS, INC.
115 Evergreen Heights Drive
PiHsburgh, PA 15229
(412) 931-1600
• Accounts Payable/Purchase Order
Purchase accounting: purchase orders and
purchasing, accounts payable, cash disbursements, and purchase analysis; IBM System
370/4300; DEC VAX; Prime 400-750; HewlettPackard HP 3000; Univac 1100,90/60,90/80;
COBOL; 100 users.
• Accounts Receivable/Sales Analysis
Sales accounting: accounts receivable and
sales analysis; IBM System 370/4300; DEC
VAX; Prime 400-750; Hewlett-Packard HP
3000; Univac 1100, 90/60, 90/80; COBOL.

The Consummate

Compact Computer.

You'll love the Black Box 3/30. It's everything you've ever wanted in a desktop computer. Including a very attractive price tag.
Take a look inside its modest enclosure. And you'll find an advanced 5-Mbyte microWinchester for fastaccess, high-capacity
storage. Plus a dualsided, double-density floppy for backup.
The Black Box 3/30
gives you the ultimate in
, memory management and 110 flexibility. You can expand from 64k right up
to V2-Mbyte of addressable RAM. And
there're 16 programmable 110 ports along
with an IEEE 488 bus that support VDUs,
printers, other peripherals-and datacomm.

When it comes to software support, there's
Simply none better. Our single-user, mUltiuser and network operating systems
let you configure the Black Box
3/30 to meet the widest range
of tasks. For applications
and development, you
have a choice of BASIC,
PL/1, PASCAL, FORTRAN, and. COBOL
languages.
The Black Box 3130.
Field-proven microcomputer
technology perfectly packaged. And
backed by powerful software. For complete details on the Black Box 3/30, call or
write the RAIR office nearest you. Be sure to
ask about our discount pricing for OEMs and
distributors.

United States: RAIR Microcomputer Corporation
4101 Burton Drive, Santa Clara, CA 95050, Telephone: (408) 988-1790 Telex: 677038
West Germany: RAIR Computer GmbH
Clemensstrasse 5-7, 5000 Koln 1, Telephone: (0221) 219811 Telex: 8881915
,
United Kingdom: RAIR Ltd., Wellington House,
6-9 Upper St Martins Lane,London WC2H 9EQ Ielephone: (01) 836 6921 Telex: 298452

CIRCLE 72 ON READf:.R CARD
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At Northern Telecom, we believe that you
shouldn't have to wait for tomorrow to get the
technology you need today. So we're not only
offering you on-line systems with SNNSDLC
(PU-21evel) compatibility, we're offering them
to you today. You can have them working for
you within 45 days. No long wait for delivery.
The bottom line's good, too.
Another important fact about our SNA on-line
is what it does for your bottom line. Our Model
296C remote system and 294C· "large cluster"
are both economical, in fact, they're priced
substantially below IBM. A low price to pay for
such sophisticated technology.
And if you're moving from bisync to
SNNSDLC, you'll appreciate this feature:

at the flick of a switch you can switch protocols.
Both models feature a special dual adapter,
so you can use either protocol without extra
hardware.
The human factor.
To top it all off, these systems are designed
for the people who use them. Both are humanengineered with features like a special non-glare
display, with an adjustable stand and a keyboard
where you can feel the difference.
To find out more about these efficient and
economical SNA on-line systems, call your local
Northern Telecom representative, or Gary
Johnson at 800-328-6760 (in Minnesota,
612-932-8459), or send in the coupon.
We won't keep you waiting.
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• Fittness
• Fedtax
Management: corporate tax planning; IBM Purchase accounting: purchase orders and
System 370/4300; DEC v AX; Prime 400-750; purchasing and accounts payable; sales acHewlett-Packard HP 3000; Univac 1100, 90/ counting: sales invoices and accounts receiv60, 90/80; FORTRAN; 150 users.
able; order fulfillment and inventory control:
inventory control and warehouse/stockroom
• Fixed Assets
General accounting: fixed asset/capital equip- control; payroll and personnel: payroll; manment and depreciation; IBM System 370/4300; agement: financial planning and analysis; all
DEC VAX; Prime 400-750; Hewlett-Packard
REXON computers with BASIC; 50 users; introHP 3000; Univac 1 tOO, 90/60, 90/80; COBOL;
duced 1979; $9,500 one-time license.
100 users.
THE PALO ALTO GROUP
• Foresight
Management: Federal tax compliance; IBM 790 Lucerne Drive
System 370/4300; DEC VAX; Prime 400-750; Sunnyvale, CA 94086
Hewlett-Packard HP 3000; Univac 1100, 90/ (408) 735·8490
60, 90/80; FORTRAN; 600 users.
• Dollar Flow
• Foretax
General accounting: financial reporting, and
Management: budgeting, cash flow analysis,
fixed asset/capital equipment and deprecisales/order forecasting and market analysis,
ation; management: budgeting, cash flow
and financial pianning and analysis; IBM Sysanalysis, sales/order forecasting and market
tem 370/4300; DEC VAX; Prime 400-750;
analysis, strategic/long-term planning, and
Hewlett-Packard HP 3000; Univac 1100, 90/
simulations and modeling; Hewlett-Packard
60, 90/80; FORTRAN; 600 users.
HP 3000; BASic, SPL; 50 users; introduced
• Foregraph
'1975; $25,000 one-time license.
Management: strategic/long-term planning,
simulations and modeling, and bar graphs;
PATTERN SYSTEMS, INC. '
DEC VAX; Prime 400-750; Hewlett-Packard
(Division of R. Shriver Associates)
HP 3000; Univac 1100, 90/60, 90/80; FORTRAN.

• General Ledger
General accounting: auditing, financial reporting, fixed asset/capital equipment and depreciation, local, state and Federal taxes, and
general ledger; IBM System 370/4300; DEC
V AX; Prime 400-750; Hewlett-Packard HP
3000; Univac 1100, 90/60, 90/80; COBOL;
150 users.
.OMAR
Management: market analysis; DEC System
10, 20/60; FORTRAN, MACRO; introduced
1979.
• OSCAR
'i
Management: operations planning and control; IBM 370, 3032; DEC System 10; Itel As/6;
FORTRAN, MACRO-IO; over 200 users; introduced 1972.

OPEN SYSTEMS, INC.
430 Oak Grove, Suite 409
Minneapolis, MN 55403
(612) 870·3515
• Financial Account System
Purchase accounting: purchase orders and
purchasing and accounts payable; sales accounting: sales invoices and accounts receivable; order fulfillment and inventory control:
inventory control and warehouse/stockroom
control; payroll and personnel: payroll; management: financial planning and analysis;
NCR 8140/8400; COBOL; 300 users; introduced
1978; $1,250 one-time license.
• Financial Accounting System
General accounting: general ledger; purchase
accounting: purchase orders and purchasing
and accounts payable; sales accounting: sales
invoices and accounts receivable; order fulfillment and inventory control: inventory control, warehouse/stockroom control, and mail
list; payroll and personnel: payroll; management: financial planning and analysis; Cado
2028; Cadol; 3,800 users; introduced t 976:
$13,500 one-time license.
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1259 Route 46, Building 2
Parsippany, NJ 07054
(201) 335·7800
• Direct 3000 (General Ledger)
General accounting: general ledger; purchase
accounting: accounts payable; sales accounting: accounts receivable; Hewlett-Packard HP
3000; COBOL; 12 users;' introduced 1980;
$30,000 purchase.
• Direct 3000 (Personnel)
Payroll and personnel: personnel records;
Hewlett-Packard HP 3000; COBOL; three users; introduced 1980; $30,000 purchase.

PERSONNEL DATA SYSTEMS, INC.
15 East Ridge Pike
Conshohocken, PA 19428

(215) 828·4294
• ACCU PAY
Payroll and personnel: payroll, withholding
taxes, special compensation, ·and commissions; any hardware with COBOL; 180 users;
introduced 1974; $34,500 purchase.
• PASS
Payroll and personnel: personnel records; any
hardware with COBOL; 180 users; introduced
1974; $49,000 purchase.

PK SYSTEMS, INC.
113 North Center
Bloomington, IL 61701

(309) 828·6031
• PK Zenith
Management: cost accounting, manufacturing process/ production control, and bills of
material; DEC pOP-II; D1BOL.

PLYCOM SERVICES, INC.
P.O. Box 160
Plymouth, IN 46563

(219) 935·5121 '
• Ph'com Core Accounting System-AlP
P~l!\:h:,\,e accounting: accounts payable;

DEC

POP-II; BASIC; 70 users: intrmi'.;,<,J 1977;
$5,000 one-time license.
'
• Plycom Core Accounting System-AIR
Sales accounting: accounts receivable; DEC
POP-II; BASIC; 70 users; introduced 1977;
$7,000 one-time license.
• Plycom Core Accollnting System-Fixed Asset
General accounting: fixed asset/capital equipment and depreciation: DEC PDP-II; BASIC 70
users; introduced 1977; $4,000 one-time license.
• Plycom Core Accounting System-GIL
General accounting: financial reporting and
general ledger; DEC PDP-II: 70 users: introduced 1977; $5,000 one-time license.
•. flycom Core Accounting System-Pay
Payroll and personnel: payroll. withholding
taxes, special compensation. and commissions; DEC PDP-II: 70 users; introduced t 977;
$5,000 one-time license.

PMS SYSTEMS CORP.
2601 Ocean Park Boulevard
Suite 314
Santa Monica,CA 90405
(213) 450·1452
• Smart/Utilize
General accounting: fixed asset/capital equipment and depreciation: IBM System 360/370/
3030/4300; Univac 1100: COBOL, Assembler;
20 users; introduced 1972; $20.000 purchase.

POINT 4 DATA CORP.
2569 McCabe Way
Irvine, CA 92714
(714) 754·4114
• General Ledger Accounting System
(GLAS)
General accounting: general ledger; any Data
General Nova under Iris; BASIC: introduced
1978; $3,000 purchase.
• Management Accounting and Control
(MACS)
General accounting: general ledger; purchase
accounting: receivables: order fulfillment and
inventory control: order processing, inventory control and warehouse/stockroom control; payroll and personnel: payroll, and per,.
sonnel records; any Data General Nova under
Iris; BASIC; 20 users: introduced t 978; $8,000
purchase.
• Order Entry, Inventor.v, and Receivables
(ORIS)
Sales accounting: accounts receivable; order
fulfillment and inventory control: order processing, inventory control. and warehouse/
stockroom control: any Data General Nova
under Iris: BASIC; introduced 1978: $2.500
purchase.
• PAYS
Payroll and personnel: payroll. and personnel
records; any Data General Nova under Iris;
introduced 1978: $2.500 pure hase .
• Purchase. Payah!e. In-house Im'entory
(PIPS)
Purchase accounting: purchase orders and
purchasing, and accounts payable: order fulfillment and inventory control: in-house inventory control: any Data General Nova under Iris; introduced 1978: $1.500 purchase.
\

Distributed Computing Carried To Its Ultimate

PERU*
The Processor Per Person Machine
.Why settle for a piece of a computer when Three Rivers can add
a PERO* to your benefits package. Imagine having a display
that shows
data the way you
really want itcrisp, proportionally
spaced, black
on white text
in a variety
of fonts, and
high resolution graphics.
We think our
picture is
the best in the
business, and wait
till you see how fast we can
update it.

For interacting with
the screen, a cursor positioning
tablet is standard equipment. You
point-PERO performs. Check out
.! keyboard. It's compact, de:hable, reliable.

And-your very own processor.
It's fast, has a 32 bit virtual
address system to handle your
big programs, and
it's micro-programmable with
our optional
writable control
store.
PERO comes
complete" with
256K-1M memory, 12-24M of
hard disk storage,
RS-232 & IEEE- 488
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pascal compiler, a what yousee-is-what-youget text editor,
and other software attractions
too numerous to
mention.

Three Rivers Computer Corporation
720 Gross Street
.
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15224
412/621-6250

POLAR DYNAMICS, INC.
1602 South Parker Road, Suite 205
Denver, CO 80231
(303) 150·8080

PRITSKER & ASSOCIATES, INC.
P.O. Box 2413
West LafayeHe, IN 41906
(317) 463·5551

- Accounts Payable
Purchase accounting: accounts payable: IBM
System 32/34; RPG: 12 users; introduced
1979.
• Accounts Receivable
Sales accounting: accounts receivable; IBM
System 32/34; RPG; 12 users; introduced
1979.
• General Ledger
General accounting: general ledger: IBM System 32/34; RPG: 12 users; introduced 1979.
-MRS
Banking operations: mortgages: IBM System
32/34: RPG; three users: introduced 1979.
- Payroll
Payroll and personnel: payroll, withholding
taxes, special compensation, and commissions; IBM System 32/34; RPG; 12 users; introduced 1979.

• GASP IV
Management: simulation and modeling; any
with FORTRAN: 465 users; introduced 1974;
$300 purchase.
• GERT /lIZ
Management: operations planning and control; any with FORTRAN; 35 users; introduced
1970; $200 purchase.
• Q-GERT Analysis Program
Management: strategic/long-term planning
and simulations and modeling; any with
FORTRAN; 180 users; introduced 1976: $1 ,000
purchase.
• Simulation Language for Alternative Modeling (SLAM)
Management strategic/long-term planning
and simulations and modeling; any with
FORTRAN; 110 users; introduced 1979: $2,000
purchase.

POLICY MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS
Division of Seibels, Bruce & Co.
P.O. Box 1
Columbia, SC 29202
(803) 748·2000

PROFESSIONAL COMPUTER RESOURCES,
INC.
2021 Midwest Road
Oak Brook, IL 60651
(312) 932·2200

- Financial Managemeni Systems
General accounting: general ledger; management: budgeting: IBM System 360/370/3030/
4300: COBOL; 30 users: introduced 1978.

• Accounts Payable
Purchase accounting: accounts payable: IBM
S/3, System/34; RPG; 75 users; introduced
1975; $3,000 to $5,000 purchase.
• Accounts Receivable
Sales accounting: accounts receivable; IBM
System 34: RPG: 75 users: introduced 1975;
$3,000 to $5,000 purchase.
• DataPlali
Management: financial planning and analysis; RPG, Assembler: 150 users; .introduced
1979: $12,000 purchase.
• Forecasting
Management sales/order forecasting and
market analysis; IBM Systeml34; RPG: 75 users; introduced 1975: $3,000 to $5.000 purchase,
• General Ledger
General accounting: general ledger; IBM Systeml34: RPG: 75 users; introduced 1975:
$3,000 to $5,000 purchase
• Invoicing
Sales accounting; sales invoices; IBM System/
34.
• Parroll
Payroll and personnel: payrolL IBM System.!
34; RPG; 75 users; introduced 1975; $3,000 to
$5,000 purchase.
- Purchasing
Purchase accounting: purchase orders and
purchasing and purchase analysis: IBM System/34: RPG: 75 users: introduced 1975:
$3,000 to $5,000 purchase.
• Resource Management System
General accounting: general ledger; purchase
accounting: purchasing. accounts payable,
and order entry; sales accounting: accounts
receivable and invoicing; order fulfillment
and inventory control: lnventory control and
warehomclstockroom controL managrmrnt
sales/order forecasting and rlliirket analysis,
manufacturing process/production control,
bills of material, and operations planning and

PREDICTION SYSTEMS, INC.
P.O. Box 216
Manasquan, NJ 08136
(201) 223·4512
• General Stochastic Analysis (GSA)
Management: strategic/long-term planning,
simulations and \ modeling, and statistical
analysis: auy computer with COBOL and FORTRAN; six users; $300/mo.
• General Stoc}z{lStic Modeling (GSM)
Management: strategic/long-ierm planning,
simulations, modeling; any computer with
COBOL and FORTRAN; six users; $450/010.

PRICE WATERHOUSE & CO.
1251 Avenue of the Americas
New York, NY 10020
(212) 489·8900
• Budgeting
Management: budgeting; Hew lett -Packard HI'
2000 series; Univac: Prime: COBOL: 45 to 50
users; introduced 1979; $5,000 purchase.
• Cosi Allocation
Management: (;ost accounting: HewlettPackard liP 2000 series; Microdata: Reality:
Univac; Prime; COBOL: 45 to 50 users; introduced 1979: $5,000 purchase.
• FMI80

General accounting: general ledger; HewlettPackard HI' 2000 series; Microdata; Reality:
Univac: Prime; COBOL: 45 to 50 users; introduced 1979; $15.000 purchase.
• FRS/80
Gel~erJI

accounting: financial reporting and
ger.c;·al ledger: IBM System 360i370/30301
4300: COBOL; 20 users: introduced 1979:
~25.000 purchase.

control; IBM Systeml34; RPG; over 100 users;
introduced 1975; $50,000 purchase.

PROFIT CONTROL SYSTEMS
1200 Route 46
Clifton, NJ 01013
(201) 221·8500
• Maxi Manager
General accounting: general ledger.

PROGRAMMED BUSINESS SYSTEMS
3550 North Lexington
St. Paul, MN 55112
(612) 484-8800
• Accou1lt Line
General accounting: financial reporting and
general ledger; purchase accounting: accounts payable; sales accounting: accounts
receivable and sales analysis; DEC RT-ll,
Rsx-I1M: FORTRAN; 300 users; introduced
1972.

PROGRAM PRODUCTS, INC
95 Chestnut Ridge Road
Montvale, NJ 01654
(201) 391·9800
• Audit-Analyze
General accounting: auditing; IBM System
360/370/3030/4300: FORTRAN, Assembler,
Program Generator; introduced 1974;
$18,500.
• Data Analyzer
Management: sales/order forecasting and
market analysis; payroll and personnel: personnel records; IBM System 360/370/3030/
4300; FORTRAN, Assembler; introduced
1971; $22,000 one-time license.

PUGH·ROBERTS ASSOCIATES
5 Lee 'Street
Cambridge, MA 02139
(611) 864·8880
• Dynamo
Management: strategic/long-term planning,
simulations and modeling, and simulation
language; IBM System 360/370/3030/4300;
any computer with FORTRAN; 1500 users; introduced 1959: $9,000 one-time license.
• General Purpose System Identifier and
Evaluator (GPSIE)
Management: strategic/long-term planning,
simulations and modeling, and statistical
analysis; IBM System 360/370/3030/4300; PU
1; 10 users; introduced 1973: $1,000 purchase.

PYRAMID DATA LIMITED
P.O. Box 10116
Santa Ana, CA 92111
(1141639~ 1521
o Accounts Payable
Purchasi! accounting: purchase orders and
purchasing, accounts payable, cash disbursements, and purchase analysis; DEC PDP-8: DIBOL: 46 users; introduced 1977; $790 onetime lice,nse,
• Accmmts Receivable
Sales accounting: accounts receivable, billings, and sales analysis; DEC PDP-8: DIBOL; 64

DearMa:
Now Racal-Vadic has an
Originate/Answer liiple Modem
with Multiline
Dialing!

VA811
SINGLE/MOLTILfiNt
AOTO DIALER

The two PC boards at the right
are making it easy for computer sites
to standardize on a single modem for all
full duplex 1200 and 0-300 bps data transmission over your dial-up network.

Originate/Answer Triple Modem
First there's Racal-Vadic's new VA3480 triple
modem. Actually, Ma, it's six modems in one ... a
VA3400, a 212Aand a 103 with automatic originate and
answer. Thanks to the built-in microprocessor, the
VA3480 can automatically call any VA3400, 212A or 103
remote modem, with the central computer maintaining
complete control, including selection of high or low
speed modes, and modem 10. In the auto answer
mode, the VA3480 changes into a VA3400, 212A or 103,
depending on which type modem is calling. It's really a
"do everything" modem, Ma.

VA3480
~',~~~!y" TRIPLE fv10DEM

VA3480 Replaces 8 of Your Modems

Single/Multiline Automatic Dial~r·

The VA3480 replaces 8 of your modems - the
The other card is the new VA811 Multiline
103A/E/J, the 113A/B/C/D, and the 212A without
Automatic Calling Unit. You can house
.altering hardware, software, or changing dial-up
one of these dialers and up to 7 triple
disciplines, and it can communicate with all
modems in Racal-Vadic's VA1616 chassis,
versions of Racal-Vadic's VA3400 as well.
which takes up only 7 inches of rack
The VA3480 is truly a modem for all
height. 4 of these chassis mount in a
reasons, Ma. Better phone or write for full details
7-foot rack cabinet, making it possible
today. Dial (800) 543-3000, OPERATOR 510.
to control 28 triple modems from a
Your independent thinking son,
single RS366 dialing port or, via an
RS232C interface, using the VA831
adapter. It would take 28 of your dialers,
and many racks of equipment to do the
same thing. Hardly a fair comparison,
is it, Ma.
r - - - - - - - - - - 1 L__~;_:_7j~~
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RalC(ffi~~Vtal©]nc M'mbema~!3[J
222 Caspian Dnve
The Electronics Group
Sunnyvale, CA 94086
Tel: (408) 744-0810 • TWX: 910-339-9297

r·········~i

Racal-Vadic Regional Offices: West (408) 744-0810 • East: (301) 459-7430
Central: (312) 932-9268 • Northeast: (617) 245-8790 •
Southwest: (817) 277-2246

VA1616 Chassis
VA1770
Rack Cabinet

Available from these stocking reps .••
Alabama: (800) 327-6600· Alaska: (907)344-1141·Arizona: (602) 947-7841' Califomia:S.F.(408) 727-6491, L.A. (714) 635-7600, S.D. (714)565-1557' Colorado: (303) 779-3600
Connecticut: (203) 265-0215' District of Columbia: (301) 649-6000' Rorida: Fort Lauderdale (800) 432-4480, Orlando (305) 423-7615, St. Petersburg (800) 432-4480· Georgia:
(800) 327-6600 • Illinois: (312) 255-4820 • Indiana: (317) 846-2591 • Kansas: (913) 362-2366· Maryland: (301) 649-6000· Massachusetts: (617) 245-8900· Michigan: (313)
973-1133 • Minnesota: (612) 944-3515 • Mississippi: (800) 327-6600 • Missouri: (314) 821-3742 • Nevada: (800) 422-4591 • New Jersey: North (201) 445-5210, South (609)
779-0200· New Mexico: (505) 299-7658· New York: Binghamton (607) 785-9947, NYC. (212) 695-4269, Rochester (716) 473-5720, Syracuse (315) 437-6666· North Carolina:
(800) 327-6600· Ohio: Cleveland (216) 333-8375, Dayton (513) 859-3040' Oregon: (503) 224-3145· Pennsylvania: East (609) 779-0200, West (412) 681-8609· South Carolina:
(800) 327-6600· Tennessee: (800) 327-6600' Texas: Austin (512) 451-0217, Dallas (214) 231-2573, Houston (713) 688-9971 • Utah: (801) 262-3000· Virginia: (301) 649-6000
Washington: (206) 364-8830' Wisconsin: (414) 784-9379· Canada: Calgary (403) 243-2202, Montreal (514) 849-9491, Toronto (416) 675-7500, Vancouver (604) 681-8136

CIRCLE 75 ON READER CARD

u:,crs; intro 1977; 5>920 ol1t;-lilm: licLIlsc.

• Client A(wunrillg FinunLial Repurting
System
General dl.COum:::g. d",dicihg, tindm::ial It:port:ng, fiAt!d a~~ctl'capitai equipllleut and depredation, local, ::.tiitc alid Federal ta.{es, and
gcncralledgta; DEC i'DP-8 dnd 11; Dd10L; 350
U.!.CIS; introduced 1975; $2,250 one-time Ii·
(.t.:n~e.

• Payroll
Payroll and ~r:;onnd, Pdywll, withholding
taxes, special LOfl1pen::.atioH, commissions,
and pcr!)onnel rt;culds; VeC PDF-8; DiBOL; 200
U!)CI~; intru 1977; $97) unt:-timc iicense.

QUALITY ~VST~MS COMP.
815 North Michigan Avenue
Suite 2510
Chicago, IL 60611
(312) 266-6060
• Rescue

Gent;rai account::lg: auc!:rhlg; iBM ~)'stem
3601'370i3030/4300; any CClrfl~~tcr with
COBOL aud/or A~semb1cf; 25 users; introduced 1979; $2,500 initial license .

QUODAlA CORP.
196 Trumbuii Street
Hartford, CT 06103

(203) 128-6111
-FRS
General accoliniillg: auditing. financial reporting, and general ledger; purchase accounting: accouni~ payable, cash disburse·
ments, and purchase analysis; DEC PDP-I1
line; BASIC; 45 users; introduced 1977;
$7,500 initial licensc.
• Payroll
Payroll and personnel: payroll, withholding
taxes, special compensation, commissions,
and personnel records; DEC PDP-Ii line;
BASIC; 25 users; introduced 1977; $4,000 initial license.

R.A.I.R., INC.
465 Castro Street
Mountain View, CA 94041
(,! 15) 964-0413
• 'Jenerai accou1l1ing
G:;neral accounting: gCiicralledgcr; pt;rchasc
accounting: accounts payable; sales accountji1g: accounts receivable; Hewlett-Packard HI'
2000; BASIC; 50 users; introduced 1970;
,)20,000 initial licensc-

"iMADIC
Purchase accounting: purchase orders and
purchasing and purchase analysis; sale~ accounting: sales invoices and sales analysis;
order fulfillment and in\"c:1tory controL inventory control and warcho"'Jsc/Slockroom
control; management manufacturing process/production control and bills of materiaL
Hewlett-Packard Hf 2000; BASIC; 30 users;
in!!'oduced 1972; $30,000 initial license.

RALEIGH SYSTEMS CORP.
P.O. Box 31428
Raleigh, NC 21622
(~19)
~

816-0061

Audit

General accounting: auditing, fin:meial rc-

porting, and "general ledger; purchase accounting: accounts payable; sales accoiInting;
accounts receIvable; payroll and personnel:
payroll, withholding taxes, special compensation, commissions, and personnel records,
Data General; COBOL; 15 users; introduced
1917; S>20,OOO imtiallicense.

RAPID DATA, INC. "
'215 North 5th Street
P.O. Box 349
Redlands, CA 92313
(114) 193-2855
• Accounts Payable
Purchase ac(;Ounting, accounts payable; Datapoint; DA1AHUS; 50 users; introduced 1915;
$3,000 initial1ice"H!)e.
• ACWUfll!i Receivable
Sales accounting: accounts receivable; Datapoint; OA1ABUS; 50 users; introduced 1975;
$3,000 imtiallic~Il~C.

• GIL
G~neidl accounting: general ledger; DataPOilll; OAIABUS; 50 u::.ers, introduced 1975;
S>3,OOO initial license.
• /riVc/ltuly and Order Entry
Ord~r fultilime"nt and inventory control: order
VlOCt;!)~ing inventory'cuntrol, and warehousel
stockroom control; Datapoint; DATABUS; 50
user~; introduced 1975; S>3 ,000 initial license.

• Pay,-oll
Payroll and per!)Ollue1: payroll, withholding
taA-es, special cOillpen~ation, commissions,
and personnel records; Datapoint; DATABUS;
six U!)ers; introduced 1979; $3,000 initiallicen~e.

RAfH & STRONG; INC.
21 Worthen Road
Lexington, MA 02113
(Gil) 861& 1100
• P10S

Purchase accouilLing: purchase orders and
purchasing; ordet fulfillment and inventory
Control: order proce~sing; managemt:nt: co~t
accounting, manufacturing process/production control, and bills of material; IBM System
360/370/3030/4300; Honeywell 6000; Data
Gener.11 CIS and Eclipse; COBOL; 20 uSer~;
introduced 1971.

RECORDATA WEST, INC.
3030 Temple Street
Suite 206
Los Angeles, CA 90026
(213) 385-8895
• Lcgd
Sales dCC~luilling; accounls receivable and
billings; management: lime management; IBM
Series 1; Basic.FvUL RCA-on; BASIC; 12 users;
introduced 1976: $9.400 initial license.
• Plall Acco:milllg

General accounting: financial reporting; IBM
Series/l; Basic four; Rexon; BASIC; 85 users;
introduced 1972.

RETAIL INFORMATION SYSTEMS CORP.
1550 Lucerne, Suite 406
Middleburg Heights, OH 44130
(216) 234~8440

• Accuunts Payable
Purchase at:countillg: dccount!) payable and
retail; lHM System 360/370/3030/4300; lex as
Instruments 990 Model 8 and up; HewlettPackard HP 3000; COBOL; introduced i 9~0;
$2,500 one-time liccll~e.
• Credit and A(COtllu~ Rt:ceivable
Sales accountmg: aLLouul~ receivable and
credit authorization; IbM System 360/3/01
3030/4300; TeAa~ IIlMll:unent~ 990 Model 8
and up; Hewlett-Packard HI' 3000; CUBOL;
introduced 1980; $5,000 one-time lken~e.
• Financial R.eponing
General accountlllg: financial reponing and
geneIal ledger; IHM System 360/370/30301
4300; Texa!) Instruments 990 Model 8 and up,
Hewlett-Packard Hf' 3000; CUBOL; introduced
1980; $5,000 one-time. license.

• Fi.;.ed As~:els
General accountmg: fixed a::.~eLlcdpital equipIlient and depreciation, IBM System 360/3701
3030/4300; Texa~ InstruHlent~ 990 Model 8
and up; Hewlett-Packard Hf' 3000; COBOL;
introduced 1980; $5,000 one-time licen~e.
• Payroll and Pet jUllrlel Mallagemclll
Purchase accounting; pUIchase orders and
purchasing; pay toll and personnel: payroll,
withholding taxes, ~pecial cOiIlpen~ation,
cUimnis!)ions, and personnel records; IBM
System 360/370/3030/4300; Texa~ Ins.trument!) 990 Model 8 and up; Hewlett-Packard
HP 3000; COBOL; one user; introduced 1980;
S>5,000 one-time license.
• Purchase Orda M':l1iagt?liIelli
Pureha~e accouuting: purchase orders and
purcha~ing and retail; IBM System 360/3701
3030/4300; Texas InStIllments 990 Model 8
and up; Hewlett-Packard HI' 3000; COBOL;
one user; introduced 1980; $5,000 one-tune
licen~e.

RIOHARDSON & ASSOOIATES, INC .
2140 South Walnut Street
Springfield, IL 62104
(211) 525-1212
• PCA OrganizatIOn Churiiflg System
Management: organization planning; any
computer with COBOL; seven u~ers; intIOduced 1979; $20,000 one-time license.

RJ SOFTWARE SYSTEMS
1411 University Avenue
La Mesa, OA 92041
(800) 854-2151
• Ac(;oun!s Receivdble
Sales accounting: sale~ invoices; accounts receivable. billings. and sale.!. analysi~: All Burroughs minis; COBOL; 1000 l.iser~: introduced
1973; S>2,500 initial license.
• Assei Depreciuiiofl

General accounting: fixed asset/capital equipment and depreciation: All Burroughs minis;
COBOL; l,500 users; introduced 1972; $900
initial licen~e.
• Payroll Check Writing
Payroll and personnel: payroll. withholding
taxes. special compensation. commissions.
and personnel records: All Burrough'> minis:
COBOL: 700 ust:rs: intwduced 1973: $2.650
initial license.
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ROYAL INTERNATIONAL SYSTEMS
222 Fashion Lane, Suite 208
Tustin, CA 92680
(114) 1~1-4303
• General Ledger
General accounting: general ledger; IBM Series/I; COBOL; introduced 1980; $4,500 initial
license.

SAB, INC.
Box 113, FOR Station
New York, NY 10022
(212) 159-98~5 .

I

• PLAN 10/40
General accounting: local, state and Federal
taxes; trusts and financial management: tax
planning tool; IBM System 32/34; Burroughs
B800· and 900 series; RPG; 450 users; intro~
duced 1975.
'
• Software 10/40
General accounting: stat~ and Federal taxes; ,
payroll and personnel: withholding taxes; IBM
System 360/370/3030/4300, S/3, System 32/
34; 'Burroughs B8oo, 1800, 80, 90, 91, 92;
RPG; 520 users; introduced 1966.

SAVER COMPUTER SYSTEMS, INC.
1150 South Brentwood Boulevard
St Louis, Mil 63144
(314) 962-0382 '
• Accounts Payable
Purchase accounting: purchase orders and
purchasing, accounts payable, and cash disbursements; DEC POP-II; BASIC; 200 users;
introduced 1975; $1,200 initial license.
• Accounts Receivable
Sales accounting: sales invoices, accounts receivable, billings, and sales analysis; DEC
POP-II; BASIC; 200 users; introduced 1975;
$1,200 iriitiaI license.
• General Ledger
General accounting: auditing, financial reporting, fixed asset/capital equipment and depreciation, and general ledger; DEC pOP-II;
BASIC; 200 users; introduced 1975; $2,400
initial license.
• Inventory
Order fulfillment and inventory control: order
processing, inventory control, warehouse/
stockroom control; and reordering; DEC PDP11; $1,200 initial license.
.

SESA, INC.
89 State· Street
Boston, ·MA 02109
(611) 1~2-6620
.SESAP'
Purchase accounting: purchase orders and
purchasing; order fulfillment and inventory
control: inventory control and warehouse/
stockroom control; management: manufacturing process/production control and bills of
material; Honeywell Level 6; Microdata;
Prime; Microdata Reality; BASIC; 17 users;
introduced 1976; $85,000 purchase.

R. SHRIVER ASSOCIATES
1259 'Route 46, 'Building 2
Parsippany, NJ 01054
(201) 335-1800
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• Accounts Payable
Purchase accounting: accounts payable;
Hewlett-Packard HP 3000; COBOL; 12 users;
introduced 1979; $15,000 purchase. '
• Accounts Receivable
~ales accounting: accounts receivable; Hewlett-Packard HP 3000; COBOL; 12 users; introduced 1979; ~15,000 purchase.
..General Ledger
General accounting: general ledger; HewlettPackard HP 3000; COBOL; 12 users; introduced
1979; $6,000 purchase.
• Order Processing
Order fulfillment and inventory control: order
processIng; Hewlett-Packard HP 3000;
COBOL; four users; introduced 1980; $15,000
purchase.
• Personnel
Payroll and personnel:, personnel records;
Hewlett-Packard HP 3000; COBOL; two users;
introduced 1980; $30,000 purchase.

SOFTWARE FACTORY LIMITED
TSF Center
Box 690
Valley Forge, PA 19481
(215) 183-~500
• Computer Match (CM)
Payroll and personnel: recruiting; IBM System
360/370/3030/4300; DEC pOP-II; Prime;
COBOL, 'Assembler; one user; introduced
1980; $20,000 purchase.

SOFTWARE INTERNATIONAL CORP.
2 Elm Square
Andover, MA 01810
(61'1) 415-5040
~ Accounts Payable
Purchase accounting: accounts payable, cash
disbursements; and purchase analysis; IBM
System 360,370/3030/4300, S/3, System 32/
34; DEC 10 and 20; Univac 90/30; HewlettPackard HP 3000; Wang 2200 vS; PerkinElmer 8/32; COBOL; 250 users; introduced
1972; $20,000 one-time license.
• Accounts Receivable
Sales accounting: accounts receivable and
billings; IBM System 360/370/3030/4300,
S/3, System 32/34; Hewlett-Packard HP 3000;
Wang Vs; Perkin-Elmer 8/32; COBOL; 200
users; introduced 1972; $25,000 one-time license.
• Fixed Asset
General accounting: auditing, financial reporting, fixed asset/capital equipment and depreciation, local, state and Federal taxe~, and
depreciation; IBM System 360/370/3030/
4300, S/3, .System 32/34; Hewlett-Packard
HP 3000; Wang Vs; Perkin-Elmer 8/32; coBOL; 75 users; introduced 1979; $22,000 onetime license.
~ General Ledger
peneral accounting: financial reporting and
general ledger; management: budgeting cost
accounting, and cash flow analysis; IBM System 3&0/37013030/4300, S/3, System 32/34;
Burroughs 1700, 1800, 1900; Honeywell
I,.eveI62; DEC 10 and 20, 11/780; HewlettPackard HP 3000; Wang 2200 VS; IC'L (all
models); Univac 90/30; Perkin-Elmer 8/32;
COBOL; 2500 users; introduced 1972; $35,000
one-time licerise.
'
,

.MRP-2
Purchase accounting: purchase orders and
purchasing and purchase analysis; management: manufacturing process/production control and bills of material; Hewlett-Packard HP
3000; COBOL; 50 users; introduced 1976;
$50,000 one-time license.
'
.MRP-3
'
Purchase accounting: purchase orders and
purchasing and purchase analysis; management: manufacturing process/production control and bills of material; Microdata Reality;
BASIC; 50 users; introduced 1976;, $35,000
one-time license. '
• Payroll Personnel
Payroll and personnel: payroll, withholding
taxes, speci~l compensation, commissions,
and personnel records; IBM System 360/370/
3030,4300, S/3, System 32/34; Univac 90/
30; Hewlett-Packard HP 3000; Wang Vs; per- .
kin-Elmer 8/32; COBOL; 60 users; introduced
1978; $20,000 one-time license.

SOFTWARE MANAGEMENT CORP.
3350 Scoff Boulevard
Santa C,ara, CA 95051
(408) 496-1111
• CA 10 Cost Accounting and Inventory
Valuation System
Order fulfillment and inventory control: inventory control and warehouse/stockroom
control; management: cost accounting; IBM
4331; Burroughs B7700; DEC vA~-11/780;
Hewlett-Packard HP 3000; COBOL; eight users; introduced 1978; $90,000 to $95,000
purchase.

SOURCE ONE
1480 South 11th Street
Kalamazoo, MI 49009
(616) 315-8860
• Source Distributor Management
Management:, cost accounting and route accounting; IBM 5120; Burroughs B80, 90, 800900; COBOL; 60 users; introduced 1975;
$15,000 one-time license.
\
• Source One Distributor Management (Soft
Drinks)
Management: cost accounting and route accounting; Burroughs B80, 90, 800-900;
COBOL; five users; introduced 1980; $15,000
one~time license.

SSI, INC.
300 Eastowne Drive
Chapel Hill, NC 21514
(9'19) 493-~495
.SIMPLAN
Management: strategic/long-term planning
and simulations and modeling; IBM System
360/370/3030/4300; pUl; 175 users; introduced 1974.

STSC, INC.
462 Boylston Street
Boston, MA 02116
(611) 261-6864
.CMCS
Sales accounting: sales invoices; order fulfillment and inventory control: order processing,
inventory coritrol, and warehouse/stockroom

control; management: sales/order forecasting
and market analysis, manufacturing process/
production control, and bills of material; IBM
System 360/370/3030/4300; APL PLUS; 45 users; introduced 1972; $200,000 one-time license.
eFPS
Management: strategic/long-term planning
and simulations and modeling; trusts and financial management: financial planning and
analysis and currency conversion acquisition
analysis; IBM System 360/370/3030/4300;
APL PLUS; 45 users; introduced 1972; $20,000
one-time license.
e Solution-33
General accounting: financial reporting; IBM
System 360/370/3030/4300; FPS; introduced
1980; $6,250 one-time license.

SUN INFORMATION SERVICES
680 East Swedesford Road
Building 1, 3rd Floor
Wayne, PA 19081
(215) 293·0660
ePICOM
Management: operations planning and control and financial planning and analysis;
IBM System 360/370/3030/4300; FORTRAN;
$40,000 purchase.
ePREMIS
Management: operations planning and control;. IBM System 360/370/3030/4300;
FORTRAN; 19 users; $50,000 purchase.

SYNERGY, INC.
233118th Street NW
Washington, DC 20009
(202) 232·6261
e Econometric Software Package (ESP)
Management: strategic/long-term planning
and simulations and modeling; IBM System
360/370/3030/4300; DEC 10, 20 series;
FORTRAN, Assembler; 200 users; introduced
1976; $2,500 to $3,000 one-time license.

SYSTEfw1S MANAGEMENT, INC.
10400 West Higgins Road
Des Plaines, IL 60018
(312) 298·3840
e Business Control Program (BCP)
General accounting: general ledger; purchase
accounting: purchase orders and purchasing
and accounts payable; sales accounting:' accounts receivable, billings, and sales analysis; management: cost accounting and direct
mail; payroll and personnel: payroll and labor
distribution; Honeywell Ultimate; Prime; Microdata; COBOL, RPG; 300 users; introduced
1969; $24,500 to $36,500 purchase.

SYSTEMS RESEARCH, INC.
2400 Science Parkway
Okemos, MI 48864
(511) 349·0200
e FIS/EGL
General accounting: auditing, financial reporting, and general ledger; Burroughs
B2700-4900; COBOL; 14 users; introduced
1978; $20,000 one-time license.

e Payroll
Payroll and personnel: payroll and withholding taxes; Burroughs B2700-4900; COBOL;
four users; introduced 1978; $15,000 onetime license.

SYSTEMS, SCIENCE & SOFTWARE, INC.
P.O. Box 1620
La Jolla, CA 92038
(114) 453~0060
e General Accounting System
General accounting: auditing, financial reporting, fixed asset/capital equipment and
depreciation, and general ledger; purchase
accounting: accounts payable and cash disbursements; sales accounting: sales invoices,
accounts receivable, billings, and sales analysis; order fulfillment and inventory control:
order processing, inventory control, warehouse/stockroom control" and reordering;
management: cost accounting and MIS; payroll and personnel: payroll, withholding taxes, and personnel records; Wang vs introduced 1980.

SYSTONETICS, INC.
600 North Euclid Street
Suite 510
Anaheim, CA 92801
(114) 118·1600
eEZPERT
Management: operations planning and control and project management; Prime; any
computer with FORTRAN; introduced 1969.

TEALTROMA OF AMERICA, INCJ
Subsidiary of National Unlimited
Business Systems
1 Penn Plaza
New York, NY 10001
(212) 594·1560
e Financial Gen. Ledger Accounting System
General accounting: financial reporting and
general ledger; management: budgeting and
cash flow analysis; trusts !lJld financial management: financial planning and analysis; IBM
System 360/370/4300; NEC Astra; COBOL; introduced 1980.

TECHNALYSIS CORP.
6100 France 'Avenue, South
Minneapolis, MN 55435
(612) 925·5900
e Corporate Support Systems
General accounting: auditing, financial reporting, fixed'asset/capital equipment and depreciation, and general ledger; purchase accounting: purchase orders and purchasing,
accounts payable, cash disbur~ements; and
purchase analysis; sales accounting: sales invoices, accounts receivable, billings, and
sales analysis; order fulfillment and inventory
control: order processing, inventory control,
warehouse/stockroom control, and reordering; payroll and personnel: payroll, and withholding taxes; IBM System 145,38; HewlettPackard HP 3000; COBOL; four users; introduced 1980; $40,000 one-time license.

TECHNICAL ANALYSIS CORP.
120 West,Wievca Road,'NE
Atlanta, GA 30342
(404) 252·1045
e Business System
General accounting: auditing, financial reporting, and general ledger; purchase accounting: accounts payable and cash disbursements; sales accounting: sales invoices,
accounts receivable, billings, and sales analysis; payroll and personnel: payroll and withholding taxes; Data General Nova, Eclipse;
BASIC; introduced 1978.

TELEDATA, INC.
Box 364
Hanover, NH 03155
(603) 448·5005
e Corpland
Management: financial planning and analysis; IBM CMS; Honeywell 66 series; PLI; 30
users; introduced 1979; $45,000 purchase.

THETA COMPUTER SYSTEMS
6621 Valjean Avenue
Van Nuys, CA 91406
(213) 994·8894
e Theta Business Management

System
(TBMS)
General accounting: auditing, financial reporting, and general ledger; purchase accounting: accounts payable and cash disbursements; sales accounting: accounts receivable, billings and statements, and sales
analysis; management: job 'cost accounting;
payroll and personnel: payroll, withholding
taxes, special compensation, and commissions; any computer with ANS COBOL; introduced 1981; $5,000 to $27,500 purchase.
• Theta Business Management System
(TBMS)
,
Sales accounting: sales invoices; order fulfillment and inventory control: order processing,
inventory control, and warehouse/stockroom
control; Hewlett-Packard HP 1000; QBOL; introduced 1980; $5,000 to $27,000 purchase.

TIMESHARING CONSULTANTS, INC.
6420 East Broadway
Suite C·3oo
Tucson, AZ 85110
(602) 881·8888
• Accounting: Accounts Payable AP-20
Purchase accounting: accounts payable; DEC
System 20; COBOL; 10 users; introduced
1979; $30,000 purchase.
e Accounting: Accounts Receivable
Sales accounting: accounts receivable; DEC
System 20; COBOL; six users; introduced
1979; $20,000 purchase.
e Accounting: Cost Accounting CA-20
Management: cost accounting: DEC System
20; COBOL; six users; introduced 1980;
$15,000 purchase.
e Accounting: General Ledger G/L-20
General accounting: general ledger; DEC System 20; COBOL; 10 users; -introduced 1979;
$30,000 purchase.
e Payroll PR-2
Payroll and personnel: payroll, withholding
taxes, special compensation, and commisAUGUST 1981 127

sions; DEC 20; COBOL; 10 users; introduced
1979: $35,000 purchase.

TOMINY, INC.
4580 Beltway Drive
Dallas, TX 15234
(214) ~38-0339
• Accounting

General accounting: general ledger; purchase
accounting: accounts payable; IBM System
360/370/3030/4300, Series 1; Honeywell
Level 6; Centennial 8086; CDCS; 10 users;
introduced 1980; $7,500 purchase.

TRADESTREET RESEARCH
3510 One NCNB Plaza
Charlotte, NC 28280
(104) 316-2136
• Financial Fitness

General· accounting: local, state· and Federal
taxes; banking operations: "Now" accounts
management, check processing and clearinghouse operations, bank-to-bank transfers,
and letters-of-credit; trusts and financial management: stock and securities portfolio management, retirement accounts, employee
benefit fund management, and financial planning and analysis; IBM 5120; APL; introduced
1980; $25,000 one-time license.
• Forecasting Package

Management: budgeting, cash flow analysis,
sales/order forecasting and market analysis,
operations planning and control, strategic!
long-term planning and simulations and mode1ing; IBM 5120; APL; 30 users; introduced
1974.

TRANSCOMM DATA SYSTEMS, INC.
1380 Old Freeport Road
PiHsburgh, PA 15238
(412) 963-6110
• FINAR

Management: strategic!long-term planning,
simulations and modeling, and financial planning and analysis; DEC 11134, 11170; BASIC;
$18,000 license.
• TOLAS

General accounting: financial reporting,
fixed asset/capital equipment and depreciation, local, state and Federal taxes, and gen-:eral ledger; purchase accounting: accounts
payable; sales accounting: accounts receivable; order fulfillment and inventory control:
order processing, inventory control, and
warehouse/stockroom control; DEC 11134, III
70; BASIC; introduced 1972; $6,000 to
$10,000 license.
.

TRES SYSTEMS, INC.
4255 LBJ Freeway
Dallas, TX 15234
(214) 233-4341
• Accounts Payable

Purchase accounting: accounts payable and
cash disbursements; IBM System 360/370/'
3030/4300; COBOL; 'six users; introduced
1980.
• Employee Information System

Payroll and personnel: payroll, withholding
taxes, special compensation, commissions,
and personnel records; IBM System 360/370/
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3030/4300; COBOL; 25 users; introduced 1978
• Financial Management System

General accounting: general ledger; management: budgeting; trust and financial.

TYMSHARE, INC.
11 West Oxmore Road
Birmingham, AL 35209
(205) 942-6100
• Fringe Pay

Payroll and personnel: payroll, withholding
taxes, special compensation, commissions,
and personnel records; Burroughs' 3700;
COBOL; 100users; introduced 1977; $12,000
purchase.
.GLAS

General accounting: general ledger; Burroughs 3700; COBOL; 40 users; introdu'ced
1978; $10,000 purch;lse.
• Super Star

Sales accounting: accounts receivable; Burroughs 3700; COBOL; 20 users; introduced
1979; $24,000 purchase.

accounting: accounts payable; sales accounting: accounts receivable; management: budgeting; IBM System 360/37.0, System 32/34;
COBOL; introduced 1977.

THE YARDLEY GROUP, INC.
215 South Broad Street
Suite 502
Philadelphia, PA 19101
(215) 545-1300
• Y/G Business Systems Package-250

General accounting: general ledger; purchase
accounting: accounts payable; sales accounting: sales invoices, accounts receivable, bjllings, and sales analysis; management: cost
accounting; Hewlett-Packard HP 250; BASIC;
six users; introduced 1979.
• Y/G'Payroll-250

Payroll and personnel: payroll, withholding
taxes, special compensation, and commissions; Hewlett-Packard HP 250; BASIC; six users; introduced 1979.

• TAPS

Purchase accounting: accounts payable; Burroughs 3700; COBOL; 25 users; introduced
1977; $10,000 purchase.

UNITED COMPUTING SYSTEMS, INC.
2525 Washington Street
.
Kansas City, MO 64108
(816) 221~9~00

ZIEGLER & COMPANY, INC.
1113 Boulevard N.E.
Orangeburg, SC 29115
(803)534-3140
• Accounting: Accounts Payable

Purchase accounting: accounts payable; IBM
System 32/345280, all Series/I; RPG; 45 users; introduced 1975; $1,500 purchase.

• Accounts Payable

• Accouniing:, Accounts Receivable

Purchase accounting: accounts payable;
Hewlett-Packard HP 3000; Prime 750; Univac
940; COBOL; 300 users; introduced 1969;
$19,500 P\1rchas~.

Sales accounting: account's receivable; IBM
System 32/34, 5280, all Series/I; RPG; 40
introduced 1975; $1,500 purchase.

• Accounts' Receivable

Sales accounting: accounts receivable; Hewlett-Packard HP 3000; Prime 750; Univac 940;
COBOL; 65 users; introduced 1969; $26,500
purchase.
• Fixed Asset

General accounting: fixed asset/capital equipment and depreciation; IBM System 360/370/
3030/4300; Hewlett-Packard HP 3000; Prime
750; Univac 940; COBOL; 100 users; introduced 1969; $19,500 purchase.
.~n~

,

General accounting: local, state and Federal
taxes; Hewlett-Packard HP 3000; Prime 750;
Univac 940; FORTRAN; 100 users; introduced
1972; $30,000 purchase.

UNIVERSITY COMPUTING CO.
UCC Tower/Exchange Park
Dallas, TX 15235
(214) 353-1100
• VCC Accounts Payable With Purchase Order Control (APS)

Purchase accounting: purchase order control
and accounts payable; IBM System 360/370/
3030/4300; Burroughs medium-large; coBOL; introduced 1980.

UNIV. OF WINDSOR COMPUTER CENTER
401 Sunset
Windsor, Ontario, Canada N9B 3P4
(519) 253-4232
• OASIS

GeI)eral accounting: general ledger; purchase

• Accounting: Billings

Sales accounting: billings; IBM System 32/34,
5280, all Series/I; RPG; 25 users; introduced
1975; $1,500 purchase.
• Accounting: Fixed Asset

General accounting: fixed asset/capital equipment and depreciation; IBM System 32/34,
5280, all Series/I; RPG;'lO users; introduced
1975; $1,500 purchase.
• Accounting: General Ledger

General accounting: general ledger; management: budgeting; IBM System 32/34,5280, all
Series/I; RPG; 40 users; introduced 1975;
$1,500 purchase.
• Accounting, Inventory, Payroll

General accounting: fixed asset/capital and
general ledger; purchase accounting: accounts' payable; sales, accounting: accounts
receivable, billings, and sales analysis; order
fulfillment and inventory control: order processing and reordering; management: budgeting; payroll and personnel: payroll; IBM System 32/34, 5280, all Series/I; RPG; 50 users;
introduced 1975.
• Payroll Package

Payroll and personnel: payroll; IBM System
32/34,5280, all Series/I; RPG; 45 users; introduced 1975; $1,500 purchase.

This article is based on a report in
Data Decisions' Computer Systems, a
looseleaf reference service covering
computer hardware and software. A
trial review is available from Data De,cisions, 20 Brace Rd., Cherry Hill, NJ
08034, (609) 429-7100.

LSlquieilypreseqtstheHummm.rminal•.
From those wonderful folkS
who brought you the Dumb Terminal ® video display, 'now there's
the Hummm TerminaFM Printer.
Featuring quiet operation that's
almost unheard of, outstanding
reliability and print quality, impressive throughput and a long
list of sensible features.
All at a hard-to-believe low
price. So low, in fact, thClt you'll
immediately know why we Gall it
Hummm Economics.
A LOT OF IMPACT PRINTER
WITHOUT A LOT OF, NOISE.
. Quite simply, the 310A Hummm
Terminal is one of the quietest
impact printers in its class. In fact,
with its Acoustic Quieter it checks
in at a soothing 56dBA. That's
qtiieter than most typewriters.
And than most copy machines.
Fine engineering isJhe quiet
secret. The HummmTerminal hums'
along bidirectionallytl(180 cps.' '."
BELLS AND WHISTLES
STANDARD.
You won't find many options on
the Hummm Terminal. Because
'we made most of them standard.
Its logic seeking capability
finds the shortest path to the next
character ona new line- thanks
to space and blank character
compression. And with an optionally expanded buffer of 2048
characters, a full terminal screen
can be dumped instantly.
You get superior printing capability, including true lowercase
descenders and underlininggood for an original and five crisp

copies on multipart forms. A 9 x 7
character field. Complete horizontal and vertical forms control.
14 'switch selectable form lengths,
and 14 perforation skip-over formats.And a 100% duty cycle.
HUMMMAN ENGINEERED.
The Hummm Terminal brings
to computer printers the same
high standards that made our
Dumb Terminal video display the
standard for an entire product
category. It's rugged, durable,'
and stylish so it fits right into any
office decor.
. So callyour nearest LSI Authorized Distributor and ask him for
some Hummm Terminal information.And·when you do, fill out the
,coupon completely and send it to
us. We'll send you a free Hum3
with over'3 billion combinations.....;
and only one right one.
~t'llgiv~ you something to do
.

,

.

during those. quiet moments
when the Hummm Terminal is
hummirig along.
Lear Siegler, Inc. DataProducts
Division, 714 North Brookhurst
Street, Anaheim, CA 92803 714/
774-1010. TWX: 91O-591-115ZTelex:
65-5444., Regional Sales Offlc~s:
San Francisco 408/263-0506 • Los
Angeles 213/454-9941 • Chicago
312/279-5250 • Houston 713/
780-2585 • Philadelphia 215/ '
245-1520 • New York 800/
523-5253* • Boston 617/423-1510 •
Washington, D.C. 800/523-5253*
• Orlando 305/869-1826 • .
England (04867) 80666.
*800 numbers also includes
states of: CT, DE, MA, MD, NY,
, RI, VA and WV.
.

THE310A
HUMMMTERMINAL.
~.

r~----~-~--------

Hummm, Lear Siegler.
You've certainly given
me something to think
about. I asked my
distributor about the
Hummm Terminal.

SIEGL~R.' IN~.

. . . . . . LEAR
DATA PRODUCTS DIVISION

"Hummmm!'

-------~------,

Here's his name along with
my business card.
(I realize that I can't
get a Hum 3 if I don't
include my card.)

Namec_________________________________________________
Distributor __________________________________________
Distributor Sales Rep,__________________________________
Distributor Location,_______________________________
Distributor Telephone,______________________________
Lear Siegler, Inc., Data Products Division, 714 North Brookhurst
____Anaheim,
____CA
_______
Street,
92803. Attn: Adv. _____________
'
,F

~

~

~
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~~This year's Conference progrQm

is tight on t0f9e1: for a F~I
ADP community $l'Qtchlng for
ways to manage change ••• "
Morris Edwards, Program Chairman

Managing change. It's the.
majo( challenge for tbday's
Federal ADP professional
faced with new policy initiatives, new technological
developments, new constraints
on personnel and computer
resources.
That's why this year's
Federal Computer Conference
is especiallY Important to you.
Our 1981 program features
special sessions devoted exclusively to managing change

© 1981 Time, Inc. All rights reserved.

in Federal· ADP operations.
You'll also find a wide variety
of other sessions, seminars
and workshops dealing specifically with your own areas of
interest or responsibility. It's a
Conference for Federal ADP
users at all levels, in both
military and civilian departmentsand agen'cies. And the
Exposition held with the Conference is the only show in
Washington where you get to
see the computer industry's
leading companies.
. The 1981 Federal Computer
Conference. In a time of
change, a unique opportunity to
stay on top of what's new ...
and prep·are for what's ahead.
Go for it!

For information on attending
or exhibiting, write:
Federal Computer Conference
P.O. Box 368
Wayland, Massachusetts 01778
Or call 617·358·5181 collect.

Sponsored by Federal Education Programs
(Federal government not a sponsor)

September 21,22 & 23, 1981
Sheraton Washington· Hotel
Washington, D.C.

HARDWARE

OFF·LlNE
Building on its video disk
technology, Philips has built
64 disk "juke box" that can
store roughly one-and-a-half
million monochrome images of
typewriter pages. Using
Digital Optical Recording
(DOR), workers at the Project
Center in Geldrop, a part of
the Philips Research Laboratoris in Eindhoven, the Netherlands, have built a minicomputer controlled system that can
write a typed or handwritten
document to a DOR disk in less
than one second using a laser.
Each stored document can be
retrieved within five seconds,
based on user-supplied index
terms; the page is then
displayed on a high-resolution
screen. Documents are scanned
using facsimile technology,
resulting in nearly four million bits per page; each DOR
disk can hold about 2,500
pages.
If the scanned document
goes through digital compression, Philips says a disk
can hold up to 25,000 pages.
Optionally, the document could
be entered via a word processor, allowing half-a-million
pages to be stored on a single
disk.
Known as the Megadoc, the
system consists of a mini controlling an optical recorder
and player, one or more DOR
juke boxes. Various input
devices are supported, including a page scanner, word
processor, high-resolution
displays, and communications
equipment.
The pricing information given
in our June write-up of Matrox
Electronic Systems' CTM-300
color terminal was incorrect.
The actual prices are $1,470
without monitor, and $2,940
with monitor. The company is
inviting inquiries from potenial distributors •.

TYPEWRITER INTELLIGENCE
Looks deceive. That triangular copy stand
next to the IBM typewriter is actually IRIS
(Intelligent Remote Input Stand), Northern
Telecom's value-added accessory than enhances the text processing capabilities of
IBM'S electronic typewriters (models 50,
60, and 75). The IRIS copy stand includes a
liquid crystal display for operator prompts
and scanning through text in IRIS'S 16KB to
48KB memory. Communications capabilities are standard using an external modem
. (at up to 9600bps) or an optional internal
modem (to 300bps).
IRIS'S text memory can be partitioned into as many as 99 variable-length
files. Editing functions allow searchiRg a
file for a specified characterstring, adding
and deleting text, and moving text. A basic

nal. The Lex-21 terminal--the size of a
piece of typing paper and less than three
inches deep-includes an integral, direct
connect modem capable of full- or halfduplex operation at either 110bps or
300bps.The upper and lower case ASCII
terminal has a full-featured keyboard and
optional numeric keypad, along with 2KB of
batter-backed memory for text composition
and editing, a lKB line buffer, and 40column printer. Operating parameters such
as line speed are entered from the keyboard,
and held in nonvolatile memory. An acoustic coupler and a leather carrying case are
offered as options. The Lex-21 carries a unit
price of $1,195. LEXICON CORP., Miami,
Fla.
FOR DATA CIRCLE 302 ON READER CARD

DESKTOP COMPUTERS

IRIS with 16KB sells for $1,400; adding an
integral300bps modem adds $200. NORTHERN TELECOM INC., Minneapolis, Minn.
FOR DATA CIRCLE 301 ON READER CARD

PORTABLE TERMINAL
Lexicon~

the folks who brought you the
handheld language translator, has come up
with what it thinks is the world's smallest
. and lightest printing communications termi-

Hewlett-Packard has come up with a number of additions and enhancements to its
Desktop Computer Div. (Fort Collins,
Colo.) product line. Leading off is the
M6800-based HP 9826A, which is reportedly two to five times as fast as its predecessor, the 9825. The HP 9845 family now has
additional members utilizing microprogrammed bit-slice processors. Additional
firmware and software allow 9835 and 9845
desktop computers, when equipped with appropriate communications hardware, to
communicate with HP-l000 and HP-3000
computers under HP'S Distributed Systems
Networking (DSN) architecture. The 9826A
AUGUST 1981 131

HARDWARE
includes a communications interface for
DSN as well as asynchronous communications.
Three languages are offered for the
9826A. They are HPL (compatible with that

used on the 9825), BASIC, and at a later date,
Pascal. The 9826A has a 7-inch diagonal crt
screen, 10 shiftable softkeys (with screen
legends), graphics capability on a 400 x
300 point grid, and up to 512KB of user

memory. Three new thermal printers, using
fanfolded paper, have been designed for the
9826; the printers sit atop the computer. The
HP 2671A has a 128-character ASCII set, Roman Extension set for foreign alphabets,

grows to exceed its maximum migration
threshold, vss automatically migrates virtual volumes to tape until the DFG reaches a
lower threshold specified by the user. VSS
keep track of migrated data. If an application program issues an OPEN for a migrated
volume, vss will reload the volume before
signaling completion of the OPEN. Migrating and reloading volumes can also be invoked by specific user requests. vss has its
own algorithm for deciding which volumes
to migrate; critical volumes can be specified
for indefinite retention on disk.
Cyclic backup is vss's primary
method of ensuring recovery from a device
failure. Management can select the most
appropriate overall backup schedule and cycle duration. Once each cycle, all pages of
virtual volumes that have been created or
modified are copied to tape. If any volumes
require recovery, vss will identify the appropriate backup tape for reloading.
Shadow recording and data journaling are also available to protect data. Shadow recording creates duplicate pages or entire DFGS on separate disks, while data journaling writes each page of data to both disk
and a'back-end tape journal. Either method

can be invoked at the user's request. If the
original data set can't be read, vss will automatically reconstruct it from the· shadow
recording or journal tape.
vss software for the host makes use
of the subsystem interface facility of MVS,
making the back-end appear as an I/O subsystem. Within the VCPS, a stripped-down
IBM operating system acts as the sCP. vss
control functions within the vCPS are coded
in Pascal.
A typical vss configured for attachment to a pair of hosts will go for $53,290
per month on a three-year lease. This system includes 4MB of memory in each of the
two VCPS, necessary channels and adaptors,
disk and tape controllers, half-a-dozen STC
3650 tape drives, and 16 STC 8650 disks
(total raw capacity 20.3GB). STC calculates
that the effective DASD capacity of this configuration is in excess of 27GB, due to data
compression and more efficient space utilization. With 25 GB of migrated data in the
system, the price per megabyte of total managed data in this vss configuration would
run slightly over $1 per month. STORAGE
TECHNOLOGY CORP., Louisville, Colo.

HARDWARE SPOTLIGHT
BACK·END STORAGE SYSTEM
The wraps are finally off Storage Technology's back-end machine, the Virtual Storage System (it also has a number, the STC
7000). For large IBM and plug-compatible
mainframe users running MVS, the vss provides rapid access to sequential data sets
with a hierarchical data management system
that uses semiconductor memory as cache
for disks which are further backed by mag
tape.
If your figures jibe with STC'S,
you'll probably find that more than 60% of
the data you process daily are sequentially
organized, and that more than 70% of your
named data sets are sequential. At the same
time, you may find disk pack fragment a- .
tion, blocking size, and overallocation of
data sets reducing disk utilization to 50% or
even less.
vss is intended to maximize DASD
utilization, as well as insulate the user from
details specific to given disk types. It also
off-loads the host and provides faster access
to data, typically 1.5 msec.
vss uses a pair of IBM-compatible
processors to manage its hierarchy of storage. These processors, termed vss Control
Processors (vcps) attach to the host processor or processors via channel interfaces.
Each vCP has its own set of disks and tapes;
however ,should one vCP fail, the other can
still access the failed VCP's mass storage.
The only potential for losing data is limited'
to that written to the failed processor's main
memory being used as disk cache.
The vss is essentially transparent to
the applications programmer. Some JCL
changes may be required; otherwise, the
applications programmer accesses data at
the GET/PUT or READ/WRITE level. The vss
handles data compression and expansion
and buffers the transaction in "frames'" in
the vcp's memory. A full frame is called a
"page," and corresponds in size to a full
disk track.
User data blocks can span frames.
DASD space is dynamically allocated a track
at a time, so the only wasted space in a data
set occurs when the last frame is partially
full. Since the data are sequential, the vss
can anticipate read operations and prefetch
additional pages; each vss virtual volume
open for reading is allocated a number of
cache frames depending on current system
loading. Each user's virtual volumes reside
on disk in aDASD Frame Group (DFG). Each
DFG is guaranteed a percentage of total DASD
space specified by the installation's management. The user can set "migration
thresholds" for his DFG. When the DFG
132 DATAMATION
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Answering the productivity
challenge of the 1980s.
DNOS: An' operating system
providing for the future ...
from Texas Instruments.
I

Texas Instruments Distributed Network Operating System (DNOS) is a
state-of-the-art advancement that
moves many mainframe capabilities to
the DS990 minicomputer level. DNOS
is TI's innovative answer to the challenge of increasing productivity by
providing you with a means of obtaining the most efficient use of your computer and human resources.
DNOS includes. many advanced
capabilities: A sophisticated screen
management package. Advanced data
base management and retrieval

capabilities. Support for industrystandard high-level languages. Job
accounting. Output spooling. Interprocess communications. And much
more. So you can improve the productivity of your programmers as well as
your users.
And as your requirements grow, so
will the capabilities of DNOS. DNOS
provides the foundation for future
multiple processor and distributed
network support. Today's DNOS is
compatible with our proven DXlO Operating System. Future advancements
will also be compatible with today's
product - a commitment that protects
your software investment and ensures

long term productivity gains.
1b find out what DNOS can do for
your business, contact the TI sales office nearest you. Or write Texas Instruments Incorporated, P. O. Box
204146, Dallas, Texas 75220. In
Europe, write Texas Instruments Incorporated, European Digital Systems
Division, B.P. 5, 06270, VilleneuveLoubet, France. In Asia Pacific, write
Texas Instruments Ltd., 990 Bendemeer Road, Singapore 12333.
For fastest response, call our inquiry
response center at 800- ~
527-3500 (in Texas, call
214-995-6616 collect).
Refer to code A02-206

Vt

we put computing within everyone's reach.
TEXAS INSTRUMENTS
Copyright © 1981 Texas Instruments Incorporated.
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c::> An ailing data stream can't tell you where it hurts, and that
can mean hours of trial~and~error testing, some of.it done far away and hard

to supervise.

The Bell System's Dataphone II modular data transmission
subsystem gives you central monitoring, diagnosis and control of your whole
data communications system, and automatically identifies system faults.
Regardless of your system's host or line protocol, Dataphone II is
fully compatible, at transmission rates of 2400, 4800, or 9600 bps. Three
levels of service are available, covering every level of system complexity. And
because the service is fully modular, it can grow with your needs by simple
addition of components.
Dataphone II service is state--of·the--art in sophistication, yet
extremely simple in operation, and communicates in plain English.
With its full--time assurance of operational readiness, Dataphone II
service is the ideal link to integrate your system. It isa product of the world's
most advanced information management system-the nationwide Bell
System voice and data network.
Applying our knowledge to your information management
needs is a process that begins with one call to your Bell Account
Executive. c:=)
®

<>

The knowledge business

@

HARDWARE

and line drawing graphics; it prints at
120cps bidirectionally, as do its companion
printers the 2671G and 2673A. The 2671G
adds 90 dot-per-inch graphics to the features
ofthe 2671A, allowing it to make adot-fordot copy of a screen. The 2673A has all
2671G features, plus additional raster
graphics functions and character set enhancements. The printers sell for $1,095
(2671A), $1,295 (2671G), and $1,895
(2673A). HPL versions of the 9826A desktop computer, ROM or floppy-based, sell for
$8,950. A ROM-based BASIC speaking
9826A sells for $8,950, while a disk-based
version goes for $11 ,950. ,Pascal and software supporting DSN communications are
expected by year-end.
,
The 9845 line has several new members based on bit-slice microprocessors said
to run anywhere from two to five times as
fast as the original 9845s. Both color (' 'c"
suffix) and monochrome ("B" suffix) can
be had with the faster processor; additionally, the monochrome models now have
graphics capabilities akin to those found in
the 9845C. While the 9845B doesn't have
the nearly 5,000 distinguishable colors (for
fill) of the 9846C, it'now can fill with any of
up to 17 shades of grey. Light pens are
available for most 9845s. User memory
sizes range from 56KB to 449KB. The 9845B
Model 250 and 9845C Model 250 include
187KB of user memory, dual cartridge tape
drives, an enhanced BASIC language processor, interactive light pen, integral 80-column thermal printer, and appropriate crt
(monochrome for the "B", color for the
"C"). A 9845B Model 250 goes for
$28,000, and the 9845C Model 250 is
$43,500. HEWLETT-Pi\CKARD CO., Palo
Alto, Calif.
FOR DATA CIRCLE 303 ON READER CARD

PAGE PRINTER MECHANISM
Although it had initially planned to bring a
page printer to market under its own nameplate, Delphax Systems' initial market research found most dp and office automation
vendors attempting to develop their own
136 DATAMATION

products. According to Delphax, most of
these were running into difficulties involving laser-scanning xerographic print mechanisms. Delphax already had developed an
alternative technology-ion deposition
imaging-which it says is less expensive,
less complicated, and hence, more reliable.
So the firm changed its marketing plans,
and has decided to market printing engines
to oems who will add specific interfacing
and character generation electronics, as
well as packaging and paper handling
(stackers and feeders) equipment.
The 2460 Image Output Module
(10M) is the company's first offering. Its ion
deposition imaging technology is said to
result in a print mechanism both simpler and
more rugged than mechanisms using laser
scanning. Delphax's technology reduces
from six to four the number of basic steps
required to image a page. It does away with
the mechanical optics used in laser imaging
by using an operator-replaceable ion projection cartridge that requires no moving parts
to lay a charge on the dielectric imaging
drum. The drum itself is hardened aluminum, and is said to be more durable than
those used in existing page printers. Using a

pen plotters or photoplotters. Based on a
minicomputer, PMS 7000 handles plot queuing, data conversion, job accounting, and
data transmission. The plotters involved
may be at separate locations. A user can
preview his plot on a local, high-speed plotter, and if satisfied, can then send the output
to a (perhaps centrally located) precision
plotter. The controlling mini collects and
converts data, allocates workload, handles
priority scheduling, transmits output

streams to remote plotters, and performs
control and monitoring functions. Priorities
may be assigned to up to 32 plotting jobs,
with the PMS 7000 sending data from specified plot queues to the next available appropriate plotter.
The basic PMS 7000 system is the
Model 7100. Including two video displays,
one keyboard, minicomputer with 256KB of
memory, 19.6MB of disk, dual density mag
tape transport, and one plotter interface.
System options include RJE communications pages'for linking to IBM and compatible hosts, inter-PMS 7000 communications
packages, and more disk. The basic Model
7100 sells for $75,000. GERBER SCIENTIFIC
INSTRUMENT co., Hartford, Conn.
FOR DATA CIRCLE 305 ON READER CARD

MINICOMPUTER DISK CACHE

single-part toner, the 2460 10M transfers the
image to plain paper'and fixes the image in a
'single step. Imaging has a resolution of 240
points per inch, horizontally and vertically.
Up to sixty 8 112 X 11 inch pages can be
printed each minute. In oem quantities of
500 the 2460 10M, with power supply, sells
for $8,000. Delphax says that end-user pricing should come in at under $30,000 depending on the value added by the oem.
DELPHAX SYSTEMS, Mississauga, Ontario,
Canada.
FOR DATA CIRCLE 304 ON READER CARD

DISTRIBUTED PLOTTING
Gerber Scientific has developed a distributed plotting system that should help organizations where a number of individuals and
groups create plots. Capable of operating
linked to a host or in a standalone environment, the Plot Management System (PMS
7000) can control up to eight of Gerber's

MiniComputer Technology has kicked off a
new family of add-on modules for the company's line of emulating disk controllers.
The Turbo-21 (MCT makes the analogy between a turbocharged automobile, engine
and a cache-backed disk controller) contains 128KB of dynamic RAM with transparent refresh; an onboard microprocessor implements a proprietary caching algorithm
claimed to reduce seek time and rotational
latency by up to 80%. Capable of holding up
to 256 sectors of data in its cache, the
Turbo-21 works in parallel with the EDC21
disk controller for PDP-II s and v AX computers. (Future models will be offered as companions to the vendor's controllers for LSIII, Perkin-Elmer, and Data General computers.) The Turbo-21 occupies a chassis
slot adjacent to the controller. The host still
talks to the disks through the controller,
with cached data being returned without actually wasting the time it takes for head
positioning and rotational latency. The
Turbo-21 can be used without modifying
host software. Additional functions can be

3925/26 DASD
Matrix Switch

When you want $1,000,000 in value
from a $1,000,000 investment
Your computer hardware and data are worth millions. T.,.Bar's 3925/26 DASD
(Direct Access Storage Device) matrix switch can make them worth millions more.
How?
First, by assuring system availability. You replace the chaos of disconnecting
and reconnecting cables with simple, 3925/26 pushbutton control, making
DASD string or controller substitution fast and easy.
Second, by letting you back up several DASD strings with a single spare controller, instead of inefficient and expensive one-to-one backup. That saves you
money that you can use for other critical needs.
Third, by giving you an alternate head of string path without adding more
controllers.
And you get more from the DASD devices you have. T-Bar's 3925/26 DASD
switches let any of your controllers access any disk string. That gives you the
flexibility usually associated with disk packs with the economy and capacity of
fixed disks.
If you want your 3925/26 to operate under intelligent matrix control, you can
have it now. If you want to wait, you can add it later with no cost penalty.
We'd like to tell you more about our 3925/26 DASD matrix switch. For more
information, write or call us.

'lIilJT-

T,

Bar, Incorporated, 141 Danbury Road, P. O. Box Wilton, Connecticut 06897
Phone: (203) 834-TSAR TWX 710/479-3216
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Even a big business
can use a little IBM.
K mart is one of the world's largest retailers.
But that doesn't mean they use only the largest
computers.
In fact, K mart has bought hundreds of IBM's
smaller computers, the Series/I. And they've '
ordered more.
And that shouldn't surprise anyone.
Gerry Fletcher,K mart's Y.P. Of Corporate
Information Systems, explains. "We needed to have
processing capabilities available at local stores
similar to those we have at headquarters. Series/!
has more than met our needs:'
One need was' freeing central management from
Gerry Fletcher, V.P. Of Corporate'
long waits for local data.
Information Systems, Kmart.
"Now local stores can forward orders electroni- .
cally to headquarters and on from there directly to the vendors:'
"
And K mart's store 'managers needed freedom to do their own
processing locally.
"Series/! has greatly reduced clerical effort by handling many
local management applications such as payroll, accounts payable
and inventory control:'
As K mart has discovered, Series/! is one of IBM's most versatile computers.
Because it's modular, a wide variety of Series/! components can
be used as building blocks, to custom tailor a solution to many different requirements, ranging from distributed data pro- "
cessing to energy management to industrial automation.l
, . For more information about Series/I, call your IBM
General Systems Division representative or write us
I

<)

I
0'

at P.O. Box 2068, Atlanta, GA 30055.
~.'Iiiijii
"Series/! is helping free K mart to be more productive:' says Gerry Fletcher. "In a company like
e.
ours, small systems can produce big results:'
'.'P•••JJ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

A little IBM can mean a lot of freedom.
------- ---- ---":''=':=~=QI)

General Systems Division
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HARDWARE
exploited by users with the expertise to
make host software modifications. These
features allow locking (and subsequent unlocking) of up to 254 sectors for permanent
retention in the Turbo's memory. A "no
cache" function also can be made available
through host software alterations. In this
case, data will not be cached (unless it is
already in memory), allowing lengthy onetime file transfers without altering the contents of the cache. A single Turbo-21 sells
for $6,750. MINICOMPUTER TECHNOLOGY,
Palo Alto, Calif.
FOR DATA CIRCLE 312 ON READER CARD

MICROCOMPUTER
The seven year old British tirm, Rair Ltd.,
is moving into the U.S. market with the
formation ofRair Microcomputer Corp. and
the introduction of its Black Box III microcomputer. Already available to the European market, the Black Box III Model 3/30 is

the first of a series to be introduced here.
Aimed at oems and system integrators, the
Model 3/30 comprises an 8085A microprocessor, from 64KB of RAM, an integral
6.9MB micro-Winchester disk, and a pair of
double-sided, double-density floppies, each
capable of storing 500KB. Up to 16 serial
devices may be connected to the 3/30 via
Rs232 interfacing. An IEEE-488 parallel bus
is standard, allowing connection of a wide
variety of peripherals and instruments; this
bus also can provide a high-speed computer-to-computer link. Operating system support is available in the form of CP/M, MP/M,
and cp/Net. Available languages include
BASIC, COBOL, FORTRAN, Pascal, and pul.
A basic Black Box III Model 3/30 sells for
$7,500, with discounts available for quantity purchases. RAIR MICROCOMPUTER CORP.,
Santa Clara, Calif.
FOR DATA CIRCLE 306 ON READER CARD

cludes a single-board formatter/controller
and a second pc board host interface adaptor. For LSI-l1s, the adaptor board is dualwidth; for PDP-II s it's a quad-width card. A
Winc-08 system with one drive, power supply, controller, and interface, sells for
$8,445. ADVANCED ELECTRONICS DESIGN,
INC., Sunnyvale, Calif.
FOR DATA CIRCLE 307 ON READER CARD

WINCHESTER DISK
For LSI-ll and PDP-ll users, Advanced
Electronics Design has developed a 5 1Ainch high rack-mountable alternative to
DEC's RL02 cartridge disk. The Winc-08 can
be configured with either one or two 8-inch
Winchester disk drives, each with a formatted capacity of 20.8MB. Each drive is partitioned into two logical sections, appearing
as a pair of RL02s to DEC operating software.
In addition to the drive(s), the Winc-08 in-

PRINTER
Burroughs' oem marketing has expanded its
.line with the introduction of the sp210 serial
printer. The 132-column dot-matrix printer
comes with a parallel interface (similar to
but not exactly the same as the widely
known Centronics interface). It features bidirectional printing at 230 cps, 7 x 9 dotmatrix cells capable of forming descenders
and underlining, 6 or 8 lines per inch verti-

MTI will sell you

two graphics terminals for the price of one.
Our Retro-GraphicS"enhancedADM-3A"and VT100"together
cost less than one Tektronix 4010 Series terminal.
The Tektronix 4010-1 graphics terminal sells for about $5200.
MTI will sell you the ADM-3A Retro-Graphics enhanced terminal
for $2025, or the VT100 for $3160. Or both. Two graphics terminals for the price of one. Both are completely compatible with
Tektronix Plot 10* and most other existing graphics software.
Retro-Graphics are retro-fitted graphics boards manufactured by
Digital Engineering, Inc. that fit neatly into Lear Siegler's ADM3A and 3A+ and DEC's VT 100. They give full graphics capability
while maintaining the original high performance features of each
individual terminal.
If you already have an ADM-3A, 3A+ or VT100, and want to enhance it with Retro-Graphics, MTI can supply you with a retrofitted board at a low, low price. MTI is the one source for all the
terminals, peripherals, applications expertise and service you'll
ever need at truly great purchase' and lease prices. Call us today:
516/482·3500, 212/895-7177, 518/449-5959, outside N.Y.S. at
800/645·8016, and in Ohio: 216/464·6688.

Applications Specialists & Distributors, Great Neck, N.Y. and Cleveland.
DEC, Texas Instruments, Lear Siegler, Digital Engineering, Dataproducts,
Diablo, Hazeltine, Teletype, Techtran, MFE, Omnitec, Anderson Jacobson,
Racal-Vadic, General DataComm, Control Data, Intel, Cipher, Priam, SMS,
Able.Computer, Western Peripherals, Elgar and Franklin Electric.
Retro-Graphics is a trademark of Digital Engineering, Inc. Tektronix and Plot 10, of Tektronix, Inc.
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. Reproduced from an unretouched photograph of a

Why suffer with
display terminals that show
only part of
your output? Or
if you do get a
132-column display, why suffer
eyestrain trying to
read it?
The innovation
that makes all
other 80- and 132-column display
terminals and their dot matrix
characters seem primitive is the
DatagraphiX CHARACTRON@
CRT. A DatagraphiX exclusive that
literally stencils letter-perfect
characters on the screen with an
electron beam. Sharp, clear, fullyformed characters that are even
easier to read than most hard-coPY
computer printout pages.
No more wasted time and money
on programming to reformat the
computer output to 80 columns. No
more lost computer time and
wasted paper running hard-copy
printouts to see the complete 132column picture.

The DatagraphiX 132-X series
has a model with just those features
you want. From the simple character mode 132-1, to the DECcompatible 132-1D, to the advanced editing, block mode 132-2.
You don't have to spend a fortune.
either. The DatagraphiX 132-X series of display terminals feature a
surprisingly low factory price, or
liberal terms if you prefer to lease.
Also there are more than 100 convenient locations for factory-direct
service. It is a combination unmatched by any other manufacturer.
There's no waiting either.

CH;ARACr~ON

CRT.

Delivery is from stock for most orders. But don't just take our word
for DatagraphiX display superiority. Send us the coupon today and
we'll arrange ~ live demonstration
right in your facility. You have to
see it to believe it.

.--------------------,
I Yes, want to see your letter quality
I

: display terminals.
I D Please call me to make arrangements
for a demonstration of the low-cost
132-1 D,'132-lD D, 132-2 D.
D I am interested in receiving information
on the 132-1 D, 132-lD D, 132-2 D.
D I am interested in receiving information
about your advanced editing terminals
132A, B D, 132-70 IBM-compatible
system D.
Name _________________________
(please print)
Title
Address _______________________
City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State _ _ Zip _ _
Phone (_ _ ) _________________

Mail to:
DatagraphiX
Display Products Department
P.O. Box 82449, San Diego, CA 92138
(714) 291-9960

--------------------

DatagraphiX,.Inc., is a General Dynamics subsidiary
DatagraphiX® and Charactron® are registered trademarks of DatagraphiX, Inc.
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cal spacing, and soft vertical format control.
The sp21O'prints 96 ASCII characters and 13
jumper-selectable 96-character national
sets. Optional· character sets include Japanese, Hebrew, and Korean (with from 128
to 196 characters). Condensed printing also
is possible with the sp21O. The sp210 sells
for $1,710 in quantities of 500; evaluation
units are available now. BURROUGHS OEM
MARKETING, Detroit, Mich.

their communications bills. The company is
now in the process of getting British Telecommunications approval for the YOPAC.
Other potential applications include voice
store-and-forward. The YOPAC sells for
$15',000 in unit quantity. Deliveries are
quoted at 60 to 90 days ARO, starting in
September. CENTIGRAM CORP., Sunnyvale,
Calif.
FOR DATA CIRCLE 309 ON READER CARD
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VOICE DIGITIZER
Still working with s'peech, Centigrammakers of voice iriput and output deviceshas adapted its technology to produce the
YOPAC, a voice digitizer that converts spoken input into a 4800bps bit stream for fullduplex transmission over a digital link. A
second YOPAC unit at the receiying end reconstructs the original spoke~::lnput from
the digital data stream. Centigram says that
its use of Parametric Waveform Coding
(pwc) results in speech quality on a par with
the average quality of aU .S. telephone network toll conversation.
.
Centigram has initially targeted users of transatlantic leased lines as its first
market. Noting that multiplexing a highspeed line will allow seyeral voice conversations (or a combination of voice and other
digital traffic), the company sees an opportunity for potential users to save money on

COLOR OUTPUT
A few years ago, Xerox announced that its
6500 color copier could make hardcopy
from the screens of color graphics displays.
Recognizing that there is no standard among
color display manufacturers, Xeroxdeeided
to tell other vendors what signals were re~uired to interface a tube to the 6500; converting from the display's internal representation of colors to those used by the 6500
was left to graphics manufacturers and
oems. Intron Corp. took up the job of developing suc~ an interface for Intelligent Systems Corp. 's Intelcolor 8001G, H, and I
units. The first Intron Model 6580 interface
was de)ivered to the Army at Fort Belvoir;
subsequently Intron added enhancements
and released the interface to the general
marketplace. Packaged-in a tabletop enclosure, the 6580 accepts a print image from
the ISC display, performs the necessary reformatting, and generates the output signals

required by the 6500. Output can be either 4
x 5 or full page, with seven colors. Two
aspect ratios are available, and printing may
be formatted horizontally or vertically. The
;Model 6580 Xeroxllntelcolor display interface unit sells for $5,500. INTRON CORP.,
Springfield, Va.
FOR DATA CIRCLE 311 ON READER CARD

PRINTER
Epson's Mx-100 is a 136-column dot-matrix
printer that complements the firm's current
80-column Mx-80 printer. The Mx-100 can
generate 12 different character weights and
sizes using dot-matrices ranging from 9 x 9
to 18 x 18. An upper and lower case ASCII
printer, the MX-lOO is rated at 80cps, with
bidirectional logic-seeking printing for text
and unidirectional bit-image printing for
graphics (with a maximum horizontal resolution of 1/120 inch). At lOcpi, the Mx-100
prints from 1056pm (20 character lines) to
29 Ipm (136 character lines). In compressed printing mode, as many as 233 characters can be pdnted across a 15.5-inchwide page. Both adjustable snap-off tractors
and friction feed are standard for paper handling. The Mx-lOO comes with an eight-bit
parallel (Centronics-compatible) interface;
Rs232 and IEEE-488 interfaces are optional.
The Mx-100 sells for $995. EPSON AMERICA,
INC., Torrance, Calif.
FOR DATA CIRCLE 310 ON READER CARD

Ma~e ~onnections

with us.
For cable assemblies built to your system's specifications,
National Electric Cable can provide technical assistance and
the correct assembly to get you on line in a hurry.
For new and expanding systems by IBM, Wang, Four
Phase, Incoterm, Texas Instruments and Inforex, to get
standard and custom assemblies, bulk cable, patch panels,
and application engineering, make connections with us.
Send for catalogs.
National Electric Cable
1730 Elmhurst Rd., Elk Grove Village,IL 60007 (312) 593-8100
16566 S.w. 72'nd Ave., Portland, OR 97223 (503) 620-9400 (800) 323-6604
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"I CAN HELP
CHANGE YOUR LIFE.
BUT I CAN'T

HELP CHANGE YOUR
SPARK PLUGS:'

g

FAst DUMP RESTORE™
PERFORMANCE IMPROVEMENTS

If you want to find inner peace, come see
me. But ask me how to fix a car? You got me. For
questions of that nature, you must seek
knowledge somewhere else.
A good place would be the Consumer .
Information Catalog. It is put out by the Federal
Government and lists over 200 consumer booklets
that one can send away for. Most are free. And
they can help you in many areas that I cannot.
From raising tomatoes to
lowering your fuel costs.
So send for the free
catalog. Write: Consumer
Information Center,
Dept. A, Pueblo,
Colorado 81009. That way
you won't have to climb a
mountain to gain knowledge.
You can merely go to, your
mailbox.

.tl10to 300/0 Reductioh in Elapsed Time
'."
~4o.t060%Reductionin Tape and Disk EXCP's
~50t0800/0Reduction in CPU andSRBTime

FEATURES

'.
<.

. :~ Support for Indexed VTOC
<~DA~[) Error Recovery
. e Dumping by Group Name (DSCl=)
>; 411 3850MSS Support

COMPAKTOR
eC()nsolidation of Free. Space. Extents
. . . ....ard ~ultiple Extent Data. Sets
:<e tvloveand Expand VTOP ;'
;~DataSetPI.acement by Group, ill Sequence
or Individually .... ..... .••..... ........... ....... .....•
.•• ·~I.rn~.I.€ltiori··.Reports

THE CONSUMER

INFORMATION CATAWG

Free 30 day trllllav.allable
for ISM OS, VSand MVS. ....

A catalog of over '200 helpful publications.

.;

·;0· .....· •·. . · . . ······.·'·. ··· . . . . . . . . •.
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.DJ1TJ1 PROCESSING

970Cliftonlwe., Clifton,NJ 07013·201 ......777-1940·

t~&.~
General Services Administt:ation .' Consumer Information Center
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Computers Small business systems
"* Peripherals'"* Office automation systems
"* Software packages *Communications equipment

If you're an Independent Sales
Organization (ISO) involved with
small computer and word processing systems, you know what the
pace is like out there on the fastest
track in the world. You know you
need the kind of "ISO-metric"
exercise program only COMDEX
can provide.
COMDEX, the conference and
exposition that's taken the
computer industry by storm, is the
only show that brings hundreds of
vendors and thousands of ISOs
together, in an environment
carefully constructed to exclude
those who clearly don't belong.
Because COMDEX is· exclusively for
the trade, it has become a classic
trade show.

*

This year's COMDEX in Las Vegas
ts shaping up to be about twice
the size of last year's extravaganza!
We now project that more than 500
computer and related companies
Will be exhibiting at COMDEX '81
- the nation's second largest
.
computer event in the history of
the industry.

A relevant conference
And once again, the COMDEX
Conference will focus on business,
financial and marketing topics of
special relevance to ISOs. Shape up
for the booming 1980s! Stretch your
selling muscles the ISO:'metric way!
Call us today for further exhibit and
attendee information on COMDEX '81.

(j)

(Om~~}~{TMIIII
Las Vegas Convention Center, November 19-22, 1981
For further information, write to COMDEX '81,
160 Speen Street, Framingham, MA 01701.
Or call us toll-free: 800-225-4620 (in Mass., 617-879-4502).
Another Conference and Exposition from THE INTERFACE GROUP
Producers of: INTERFACE, FEDERAL DP EXPO, COMDEX, COMDEX/SPRING,
THE COMPUTER SHOWCASE EXPOSITIONS

G

TSIshedsl
vital business documents=-fa§to
.

Chances are, at this very moment, somebody somewhere in your organization can't find important documents. And a critical decision is about to be made with
insufficient information.
Now TSI can help you do something about it.
With a software system that puts your computer to
work managing textllal information.
n,
It's called DocuJMaster:
With DocuJMaster, you can have immediate access to
all the documents you need to run your business-from
catalogs to correspondence, memos to minutes, regulations
to research reports. On-line access, that can put the complete text of what you need right at your fingertips. With
DocuJMaster you get what you want. When you want it.

National CSS

.

And DocuJMaster is extremely easy to use. It installs on
your IBM mainframe, using standard operating systems
and communications software. Anyone, no matter whar
their computer background, can put it to work after just a
few minutes of instruction.
Take a look around you. If your business requires speedy
access to complete and up-to-date information, you need
DocuJMaster.
For more illuminating information about DocuJMaster,
call (203) 853-2884 for the location of our office nearest
you. Or clip your business card to this ad and send it
to TSI International at the address below.

Hard,,'orking sofuvare that's easy to use.
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TSI International
System products Division
')0 Wa,hington 51., NO,""<lI"-, CT O(,/lj4

SOFTWARE
AND SERVICES
UPDATES
Sometime this month, Peat,
Marwick and Mitchell should
wind up a three-phase study of
the 25-year-old MICR (Magnetic
Ink Characte~_R~cognition)
code;
the research is being
conducted for the American
Bankers Association. Surveying
a national cross-section of
banks, Peat, Marwick and
Mitchell identified a number
of key issues that pertain to
MICR line enhancement. The
consensus seems to hold that
enhancements to aid in handling
rejects and return items are of
primary concern to most
bankers.
Interestingly, it
seems that the addition of a
check-digit in the routing
number field 6f the MICR line
at the bottom of each check has
had little impact on the number
of rejects or misreads for most
banks, includin~'many Federal
Reserve Banks. The final
report should be completed this
month.
A friend tells us of a story he
heard from .;T''':''stiUt:"ce within an
artificial intelligence research facility.
During a
tour, a VIP was allowed a
hands-on demo·of the group's
latest achievement. Sitting at
a terminal, the VIP typed in a
hotly debated inquiry: "Can
machines think?" After a pause
of several minutes, during
which other system users noted
serious response time degradation, the machine responded,
"Funny you should ask."
Cincom Systems r,eports that
since its Feb. 1 introduction
of Series 80 Mantis (see Software & Services, March p. 242),
more than 120 new installations
have been made.

COMMUNICATIONS"
LANGUAGES

including configuration; and Operator
(limited to data entry and manipulation of
spooler files). Scheduled for delivery in
January of next year, 3274 BSC has a onetime charge of $1,000, while 3274 SDLC is
priced at $1,250.

Wang Labs bolstered the software' offerings
for its 2200 series of computers with the
addition of IBM 3274 emulation (both bisync
and SNAlSDLC), and "Option C," which
includes COBOL and an enhanced version of
FOR DATA CIRCLE 326 ON READER CAR.D
BASIC, dubbed BASIC III.
Wang's 2200 COBOL is an interacThe 3274 emulator runs' on 2200
tive version of the ubiquitous business lanMVP or LVP systems equiped with a 2228D
guage. Based on ANSI-74/Level 1 specs,
Data Communications Controller. The soft- . 2200 COBOL features compatibility with
ware supports BSC and SDLC protocols; the
Wang VS COBOL, and special features indevices emulated are the' 3274 Model lC
cluding incremental compilation. The 2200
cluster controller, 3278 Model 2 display
series now can support BASIC and COBOL on
stations, and 3289 Model 2 printers. Two
the same system. Option C, which includes
functional levels are provided: Supervisor,
both BASIC and COBOL, carries a one-time
allowing access to all system capabilities,
charge of $2,000; the programs are slated

SOFTWARE SPOTLIGHT
16-BIT MICRO CROSSCOMPILER
PasPort is a poP-II-based Pascal crosscompiler and development environment for
applications ultimately targeted for Intel's
16-bit 8086 microprocessor. It's Wc~lY that
there will be subsequent versions for other
16-bit micros, and possible that different
host environments will be supported.
Running under bell Labs' UNIX or
DEC'S Rsx-llM operating system, PasPort
accepts Pascal source programs compliant
with the language definition proposed by
the International Standards Organization.
But Pas Port is more than a cross compiler as
it provides host-resident debugging aids.
Ori the host, PasPort compiles Pascal into an
intermediate language akin to the' P-code
. familiar to users of UCSD Pascal. For program checkout, this intermediate language
can be interpreted on the host. (Under UNIX,
this code actually can be compiled into na.tive PDP-II object code.) It's this same inter-

mediate language that feeds PasPort's code
generator, producing assembler code for the
target machine, in this case the 8086. Additionally, there is an interpreter package for
the 8086. Additionally, there is an i!1terpreter package for the 8086, allowing it to
interpretively execute the PasPort intermediate code.
, Pas Port allows separate compilation
, of procedures. On the target, both interpre~
tive and object code can coexist within an
application, and PasPort-produced programs can link with other programs assembled on the target. Putting the interpreter on
the target brings two advantages: it simplifies debugging on the target and it allows
. users to save memory because the intermediate code is more compact than object
code. The interpreter itself is said to require
at most 8KB. PasPort carries a $15,000 price
tag.
INTERMETRICS INC., Cambridge, Mass.
FOR DATA CIRCLE 325 ON READER CARD
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for October deliveries. WANG LABORATORIES, INC., Lowell, Mass.
FOR DATA CIRCLE 327 ON READER CARD

ECONOMIC DATABASE
The Conference Board's proprietary macroeconomic database is now available to users
of Rapidata's remote computer services.
Containing about 800 numerical time series, the Conference Board Data Base is
segmented into topics such as diffusion indexes, automobile sales, help wanted advertising indexes, capital investment and
supply conditions, financial indicators, and
both summary and consensus forecasts from
the Conference Board and other prominent
forecasting services. Subscriptions to the
database are priced at $450 annually for
Conference Board Associates, and $600 per
year for nonassociates. RAPIDATA, INC.,
Fairfield, N.J.
FOR DATA CIRCLE 330 ON READER CARD

PRODUCTION CONTROL
APEX, Johnson Systems' Automated Planning and Execution Control System, now is
in Release 4.0, sporting what the vendor
calls "virtual paper": the ability to review
and modify, on-line, the job input, output,
andother active queues. Users can preview
output (and cancel printing if desired), as
well as review and revise APEX user messages, logs, and JCL before the job runs.

Also with Release 4.0, a new routing system allows switching jobs to any destination'
or purging jobs. A new spooler allows unloading APEX data to tape, disk, or printers.
Initially introduced in 1977, APEX is
intended to automate production control and
workload management in IBM and compatible main frame shops running os, APEX handles preprocessing requirements, error recovery and restart, and postprocessing. In
its four years on the market, APEX has been
installed in more than 60 sites worldwide.
APEX Release 4.0 is priced at $32,000, with
a $2,000 nonrefundable installation fee.
Lease-purchase, rental plans, and discounts
for multiple 'sites are available. JOHNSON
SYSTEMS, INC. ~cLean, Va.
FOR DATA CIRCLE 328 ON READER CARD

CP/M UTILITY
Conflict is a companion product for Elliam
Associates' UNERA utility (UNERA allows recovery of ERAsed CP/M files). If the diskette
containing files for recovery has not been
written to, UNERA should av'e no problems;
however, if there have been write opeations, part of the old file's disk space may
have been allocated to an active file. UNERAsing in this case may clobber files by creating a conflict in space allocation. That's
where Conflict comes in: it goes through
any directory identifying any potential conflicts in space assignments. Both active and
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erased file entries in the directory are
checked, letting the user know if using UNERA may create problems. Available on either standard 8-inch CP/M diskette, or
5 1,4-inch format for North Star CP/M users,
Conflict sells' for $35, plus $1.50 shipping
and handling. Both UNERA and Conflict can
be ordered as a pair for $60 (plus $1.50
handling fee). ELLIAM ASSOCIATES, Woodland Hills, Calif.
FOR DATA CIRCLE 329 ON READER CARD

COLOR WORD PROCESSING
Intelligent Systems Corp., the Georgiabased color graphics computer maker, has
released a word processing package called
Spectra-Text. ISC describes Spectra-Text as
being' 'color-enhanced, " meaning that special character attributes, such as super- and
sub- scripts, underlining, etc., are displayed
on the screen in readily identifiable colors.
Standard text appears in green, bold face in
yellow, underscored characters have a red
background, etc. Color also helps during
editing, with blocks to be moved identified
by a blue background.
Spectra-Text divides the ISC display
screen into two regions: a 40-line by 80
character text section, and an eight-line region for user prompts. The package uses
menus and prompts to guide the user. Eight
cursor control keys allow moving the cursor
to the top or bottom of a document or page,

You can talk programmer productivity
all you want, but you won't be heard
if you don't speak the language.
Introducing CPG... The language~M
Programmer productivity. It's the cry of the decade. Even
programmers themselves are crying for it. Because while
present efficiency levels are counter-productive and costly
for a company, they're also frustrating, tedious and boring
for programmers. And the culprit i"s language. Repeatedly,
knowledgeable programmers aredting antiquated language as the single most significant reason for low
performing levels. The problem is compounded in
an on-line environment. Which is why CPG was
created, and why installation of CPG - The
Language ™ can so dramatically increase
programmer productivity.
CPG is in short, a complete and
thorough language for generating efficient, on-line
application programs in a
teleprocessing environment.
And it is clearly the most
significant advance made in the
area of teleprocessing programming
in years. While new to the United States
market, CPG has been used for several years
internationally with users reporting timesavings as significant as 80% when compared
to the cumbersome Cobol. Cost-savings in

the areas of data-processing budgets, CPU and memory
upgrades, education and support are equally impressive.
CPG is easy to use, requiring no specialized training, yet
CPG generates the most efficient on-line code available.
It allows you to develop, test and implement on-line
systems in far less than the normal time. It uses a
fraction of the hardware resources and provides
far better response times than programs written
in conventional languages.
CPG features built-in screen data mapping support, interactive testing and
debugging, and on-line
screen editing. Additionally,
CPG programs are also portable across teleprocessing
monitors, file structlires,
data bases and operating systems.
With the development of CPG- The
Language ™... Insac Software Inc. (formerly
Altergo Software, Inc.) has brought the industry out of its former fledgling stage to
that point which so many have said for so
long would be the turning point. It is the language programmers need, if calls for increased
productivity are to be heard. And answered.

DW8[D[S

INSAC SOFTWARE,INC.
2300 Peachford Road
Suite 3235
Atlanta, Georgia 30338
(404) 452-7676
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SOFTWARE AND SERVICES
as well as stepping by individual characters,
words, lines, or paragraphs. Abbreviation,
library, and merge files can be used with
Spectra-Text. Names and addresses can be
merged with form I,etters. A calculator function allows the user to perform arithmetic
and insert results into documents. Up to
nine different sets of margin and tab stops
(standard and decim~l-aligned) can be
stored in memory for instant invocation. Up
to' 20 documents can be queued for printing
while the user continues editing. An optional spelling checker with a 20,000 word dictionary can proof a 10,000 word document
in less than one minute. Spectra-Text sells
for $950. INTELLIGENT SYSTEMS CORP., Nori cross , Ga.

system's audit trail facility logs all tape dataset activity for subsequent analysis using
the report generator. The audit trail can also
be used to automatically recover the
DYNAM/T catalog if needed. The os version
of DYNAM/T is offered on a three-year lease
for a single payment of $1 0 ,000; other lease
plans are offered. COMPUTER ASSOCIATES,
INC., Jericho, N.Y.

subcategories. PFMS comprises five modules. Record Keeper maintains the database, allowing the user to enter, edit, display, and print data. Budget Manager is
used to set up a budget plan, while Budget
Forecaster uses past patterns to project income and expenses for coming months.
I'I-'MS sells for $74.95.

FOR DATA CIRCLE 331 ON READER CARD

The Dow Jones Investment Evaluator, priced at $99.95, requires a computer
with communications so it can connect to
the Dow Jones Information Services database of financial and business news. The
program collects current-day quotes for
stocks, bonds, etc., and then prepares a
report showing current portfolio value,
along with net and percentage changes. The
program also allows retrieval of current financial news items and special reports.
Microsoft BASIC, which seems nearly ubiquitous in the personal computer market, is now available through Atari. Exploiting the computer's graphics and sound generation system, Microsoft implementation
is faster than Atari's BASIC and it provides
greater floating point precision. It should
also open the door for Atari users to make
use of many applications developed in Microsoft BASIC on other computers. Atari Microsoft BASIC lists at $89.95. ATARI, INC.,
Sunnyvale, Calif.

PERSONAL COMPUTER
PACKAGES

A personal budgeting program,stock port.folio evaluator, and Microsoft BASIC have
been added to Atari 's software offerings for
the Atari 800 personal computer. All reFOR DATA CIRCLE 332 ON READER CARD
quire at least 32KB of memory (48KB for the
Dow Jones Investment Evaluator) and a sinTAPE LIBRARY CONTROL
gle diskette drive. The Investment EvaluaA new version' of Computer Associates'
tor also requires communications capabiliDYNAM/T for os and oS/YS users provides
ties (an Atari interface and acousticallyfunctional compatibility with the existing coupled modem), while Microsoft BASIC
DOS versions of the tape library control sys.can make do with a cassette recorder in
tem. As with the DOS version, the os impleplace of diskette.
mentation of DYNAM/T handles catalog manThe Personal Financial Manageagement, audit trails, and report generation.
ment System (PFMS) consists of five modCurrent members of the oos DYNAM family, lules that make use of a common database.
including DYNAM/T, 10, and IFI, now share a. PFMS can help users prepare and analyze
common catalog, which the os version also their budgets; many common tasks such as
can ,access 1 CA cites this as a plus for users checkbook balancing and simple budgeting
considering a move from DOS to os. and for
are standard. Menu-driven, PFMS lets the
those running both systems under VM. The
user name up to 255 budget categories and
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"This free brochure tells you how to
DESCRIPTION

fURCH_SE
PRICE

LA36 DECwriler II .. , ........
LA34 DECwriter IV ........ , ..
LA34 DECwriler IV Forms Ctr!. .
LA120 OECwriter III KSR. , ....
LA120 OECwriter III RO .......
VT100 CRT OECscope , ..... , .
VT132 CRT OECscope ... , , , ,
TI745 Portable Terminal .... , .
TI765 Bubble Memory Terminal
TI Insight 10 Terminal ........
Tl785 Portable KSR. 120 CPS .
TI787 Portable KSR. 120 CPS.
TI810 RO, Printer ....... , '" ..
T1820 KSR Printer .... , .. , . , .
OT80 1 CRT Terminal ........
OT8013 CRT Terminal ........
OT80 5L APL 15 CRT .... , , ..
AOM3A CRT Terminal .. , . , . , ,
AOM31CRT Terminal ........ ,
ADM42 CRT Terminal ....... ,
1420 CRT Terminal ..........
1500 CRT Terminal ...... , . , .
1552 CRT Terminal ..........
920 CRT Terminal ....... ',. .
950 CRT Terminal ....... , , ..
Letter Quality. 55 15 RO ......
Letter Quality. 55 25 KSR .....
Letter Quality KSR. 55 CPS ...
Letter Quality RO. 55 CPS ....
730 Desk Top Printer ........
737 W'P Desk Top Printer ....

Sl.095
995
1.095
2.295
2,095
1.595
1.995
1,595
2.595
945
2.395
2.845
1.895
2.195
1.695
1.295
2.295
875
1.450
2.195
945
1.095
1.295
895
1.075
2.895
3.295
3.395
2.895
715
895

12 MOS

S105
95
105
220
200
153
190
153
249
90
230
273
182
211
162
125
220
84
139
211
91
105
125
86
103
278
316
326
278

PER MONTH
24 MOS 36 MOS

S 58
53
58
122
112
85
106
85
138
53
128
152
102
117
90
70
122
47
78
117
51
58
70
48
57

S 40
36
40
83
75
58
72
58
93
34
86
102
69
80
61
48
83
32
53
79
34
40
48
32
39
104
119

PUT AN END TO POWER·
RELATED COMPUTER PROBLEMS"
Says Emil Rechsteiner,
President of Frequency Technology, Inc.
ISOREG ilil computer power modules ISOLATE your computer from voltage spikes and REGULATE voltages within
tight limits even when utility voltages
drop to brown-out levels or shoot
far above normal.
Write, call, or use the reader
service card to obtain new
brochure free.
Frequency Technology, Inc.
TOe Division
410 Great Road,
Littleton, MA 01460
Toll-free number:
1-800-225-5078
In Massachusetts
call: 617-486-3539
TWX 710-347-6974.
I

/
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Xerox interactive software
for Digital hardware.
Xerox Computer
Services is now
marketing Praxa
. Software-proven
applications software for manufacturers and distributors specifically
designed to run on
in-house Digital
PDP-11 and VAX
hardware.
Praxa has a
wide range of integrated applications.
Inventory' Control, Purchase Order,
Order Entry and Invoicing, Sales
Analysis, Material Requirements Planning, Capacity Planning and Scheduling, Factory Order Control and Cost,
Engineering Data Control, General
Ledger, Accounts Receivable, Accounts
Payable, and Payroll.
And the applications can be used
independently or together to form a
complete system.
Praxa is flexible, easily expandable,
and simple to use.
T he interactive systems inune diately update all files affected by each
transaction. And data input at terminals can be promptly edited for total
accuracy. It's perfect for distributed data
processing at ~ulti-Iocation companies.
And the software is menu-driven so
specialized training isn't required.
XEROX and PRAXA arc regi'(ned rrad,'mark, of XEROX CORPORATION,
PDP-ll and VAX arc (rademark, of D1(;ITAl EQUIPMENT CORPORATION.

Applications
are written in ANSI
Cobol and run on
PDP-11 and in native mode on VAX.
But software is
only as good as the
people who stand
behind it. And at
Xerox, we have over
eleven years experience ins~all~g and
supportIng mteractive systems. Our branch offices are
in major cities nationwide. And in
Europe, too. So we're there when you
need us.
For more information about Praxa
Software, call toll-free (800) 323-2818.
In Illinois call (800) 942-1166, or send in
this coupon.
And see how much Digital hardware can do with Xerox software.
-- -- - -- - - - - - -- --

Xerox Computer Services
c/o Ron Rich, 5310 Beethoven St., Los Angeles, CA 90066.
I want to know more. Please send me your brochure
about Praxa Software.
'I
Name/TIt c _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Company

Add~ess _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City/State/Zip _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Telephone _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

XEROX
CIRCLE 96 ON READER CARD
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Now the
fastest-growing industry
in the world
..
has its own newspaper.

The software industry, already a massive market, will be one of
the premier growth industries of the 1980's and it deserves
more than just an occasional article or a department or a
column. It deserves a publication of its own. Introducing
Software News, the monthly computer software newspaper.
, Software News is published by Technical Publishing, a
company known for its responsiveness to the DP market and its
information needs. Technical publishes Datamation, the
monthly information source for the EDP professional.
The editorial staff of Software News will save readers
time and money by collecting, researching, analyzing, cataloging, and reporting on the products now being offered by more
than 3,000 software producers. And they'll bring incisive

coverage of application packages, systems software, program
development aids. language processors, data bases, productivity enhancements, user ratings and surveys, data and software
security, software legal issues, job opportunities and much
more.
Software News has a controlled circulation with a
guaranteed minimum of 50,000 software buyers and specifiers:
qualified subscribers are accepted only on a direct request
basis.
For information and a complete media kii,call Jean
Gallant (617) 562-9308. Be part of the excitement of the
software industry's first newspaper.

TechnIcal pubhshlng

a companv 01
Oun 8iBradstreet Corporation
DB"The

5 Kane Industrial Drive. Hudson, MA 01749 • (617) 562-9308

1111111"

You can actually see the superior
print quality when you use C. Itoh's
new daisy wheel impact printers.
Besides dear and crisp print characters, you also get the throughput
performance you're looking for, at
prices never before available to quantity buyers of Daisy Wheel printers.
C. Itoh's Starwriter offers you a
print speed of 25 cps while the Starwriter II operates at 45 cps. Both·
machines incorporate the latest
LSI technology and utilize an
easy-to-change industry standard
96-character whee1. Starwriter
printers are the perfect choice for
multilingual and mu1ti~discipline
applications.
The two Starwriter models also
feature self-test capabilities and a
programmable VFU. You'l1 be
able to print up to 163 columns on
CIRCLE 90 ON READER CARD
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multiple copies and you can process
paper widths to 381 mm (15"). Both
models are equipped with front panel
indicator lamps and switches.
You can put our printers to work
the minute they're delivered. They're
plug-compatible and meet either the
industry standard paraIIel interface
specifications or serial RS 232 C with
voltage or current mode capacity.
So if you're looking for perfection

in printing, let our Starwriters do the
job. A11 printers are backed by C. Itoh's
warranty and nationwide service
organization. For more information,
contact C. Itoh Electronics, Inc., 5301
Beethoven Street, Los Angeles, CA
90066; Te1. (213) 306-6700. Chicago
Office: 240 E. Lake Street, Suite 301-A,
Addison, IL 60101; Te1. (312) 941-1310.
New York Office: 666 Third Ave., New
York, NY 10017; Te1. (212) 682- 0420.
Dallas Office: 17060 Dal1as Pkwy,
No. 108, Dal1as, IX 75248; Te1.
(214) 596-2974. Represented
in Canada by Canadian General
Electric.

~C.ITOH
ELECTRONICS, INC.
One World of Quality

We're Your

Washin~on

Connection
To World Markets
Interested in selling your products abroad? Do it the easy way. The International
Trade Administration of the u.s. Department of Commerce has a unique vehicle
to put you in touch with interested and ready buyers for your products
overseas-International Trade Exhibitions, custom-tailored to your specific
products.
Our project managers will' take care of all the details-from helping you plan
your marketing strategy to the nuts-and-bolts of arranging transportation,
customs clearance, and booth design, including electricity, water pressurewhatever you need. We'll do all the leg work-all you do is arrive and throw the
switch.
You specify the audience you want to target, and the u.s. embassy will go to work
promoting your products to interested buyers and inviting them to visit your
booth at the exhibition. You don't have to go to the buyers-they'll come to you ..
Twenty-two International Trade Exhibitions are planned in the coming months,
for computers, peripherals, software, data communications, word processing,
and other business equipment-in cities like Sao Paulo, Paris, Tokyo, Milan,
Munich, Geneva, Mexico City, Birmingham, Taipei, and Ismir.
Like more details? Call us today:

Robert Wallace
Project Manager

Simon Bensimon
Project Manager

(202) 377-3002

(202) 377-2298

Or write:
U.S. Department of Commerce, International Trade Administration,
Office of Export Promotion/IPD, Room 6015A, Washington, D.C. 20230
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THE POLITICS OF PRIVACY
by Rule, McAdam, Stearns,
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It is refreshing to read a book on the privacy
issue which takes a strong s'tand against
currently accepted solutions. It is especially
interesting when the authors base their
attack on the proposition that those "solutions" address a problem so narrowly defined that "key social choices have been
obscured. "
The Politics of Privacy criticizes
many revered names (Profs. Arthur R. Miller and Alan Westin, for openers), oftquoted reports and studies (by the National
Academy of Sciences, the Secretary's Advisory Committee on Automated Personal
Data Systems, the Privacy Protection Study
Commission, and the National Commission
on Electronic Funds Transfer), and the major pieces of relevant federal legislation (the
restraints upon arbitrary dissemination of
surveillance, serve'to reinforce the effects
Fair Credit Reporting Act, the Privacy Act
the datil. Rather than accepting these imof community prejudice."
of 1974, etc.), which together comprise the
provements, the authors ask, "Is the exisWhile this example serves an exaccepted definitions of and official re~
tence and growth of surveillance a good
pository purpose, the reference to "people
sponses to the privacy issue in this country .
thing?" and" What price are we willing to
with bad reputations" only' hints at the full
For the purposes of this review, The
pay for the continued extension of surveilextent of these practices. Thomas WhitePolitics of Privacy can be reduced to three
lance?" They then propose a method to
side's revealing article in the April 21,
essential points: 1. a critical analysis of
reverse the seemingly inexorable demand
1975, issue of The New Yorker ("Anything
where we are and how we got here, 2. a
from organizations for more personal data.
Adverse?", pp. 45-101) shows that a perproposal for reversing the steady drift to"The alternative to endless erosion of person does not have to have a "bad reputaward increasing data surveillance, and 3. a
sonal privacy through increased surveiltion" to be placed in a higher risk category.
discussion of the pros and cons of implelance is for organizations to relax the disAuto insurance underwriters' manuals
menting the authors' proposal.
criminations which they seek to make in
turned up by Congressional investigators
The authors chastise early writers
their treatment of people."
list such factors as age, physical impairfor responding only to the grosser abuses
The authors cite organizations that
ment, type of employment, income, appearwhich resulted from routine operations of
rely heavily on surveillance, hint at the
ance, and manners, as well as reputation,
personal-data systems. In so doing, these
scope of the discriminations involved, and
which can affect a person's risk status. In
writers, and the legislators who followed
identify the costs of relaxing them. One
particular, underwriters were cautioned
their lead, limited their concern to the proexample involves the insurance industry:
against elderly persons, because "juries
cedural reform of such operations. Those
"Insurance firms believe that people with
might be prejudiced against them." For the
reforms, which eventually were enacted
bad reputations fare less well in litigation
same reason, youthful drivers, physically
into law, aim solely at improving the accuthan others. Wishing to avoid heavy court
impaired persons, students, actors, musiracy, timeliness, and completeness of the
judgments against people they insure, comcians, entertainers, professional athletes,
collected data. These improvements were
panies either decline business from persons
bartenders, clergymen, unemployed permade possible by allowing some form of
reported to be disreputable, or accept it at
sons, persons of low income, nationals of
subjects' access to the records, providing
higher rates than otherwise. Thus the inter(or immigrants from) other countries, unmechanisms for limited challenge to the
ests of the companies in efficient discrimimarried persons living together, and 'so
contents of the record, and placing some
nation, implemented through sophisticated
forth, are characterized as posing, higher
~--------------------------------~--------------------------------~------------------------~------~
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risks to insurers-not because such people
have poorer driving records, but because
juries, before whom they might appear either as witnesses or as defendants, tend to be
prejudiced against them; Clergymen are regarded as high risk witnesses' or defendants,
not because juries tend to be prejudiced
against them, but because clergymen tend to
be forgiving, and are not prone to place
blame upon another person.
In any case, by relaxing such distinctions, organizations will not have to collect so much data. Accordingly, they will
stop demanding it from those seeking their
service, or snooping around to extract it
from third parties. The costs incurred by
such organizations in gathering, storing,
and processing such data would be saved,
thus lowering the total operational costs of
the service to the consumer. And, to the
extent that it "costs" an insurer more to
insure a person in one of these categories,
the incremental costs, presendy borne by
the people in such categories, would then be
redistributed equally to all consumers of the
service.
It would remain to be seen whether
the net result for the lower risk consumer is a
cost less or greater than the cost of supporting the present arrangement. But whatever
the monetary result of such changes, the
benefits in increased individual privacy
would be substantial.

"No one really wants to live in a
world where every previously private moment becomes a subject of bureaucratic
scrutiny . . . . True, conventional wisdom
in America endorses the notion that people
must 'reap as they sow.' But popular sentiment also endorses the worth of 'a fresh
start' or 'a clean slate.' Systematic 'forgetting' of peoples' pasts, even when troublesome from the standpoint of bureaucratic
efficiency, may reflect a social value of
considerable importance."
In summary, The Politics of Privacy
presents a challenging proposal: if society
wants to reduce the demands from organizations for the increasing surveillance of personal data, then society must alter its expectations of bureaucratic treatment based upon
finely-drawn discriminations. One can only
hope that this proposal gets the considered
discussion and debate that it deserves.
Greenwood Press, Westport, Conn. (1980,
212 pp., $22.50).

-James L. Rogers

EARLY BRITISH COMPUTERS.
by Simon Lavington
Simon Lavington has written a comprehensive history of British computers and we can
thank Digital Equipment Corp. for its publication in North America.
Lavington begins with the origins of
British computers in the 1930s, follows

with the wartime developments of the
1940s, and ends with the emerging industry
of the 1950s. He has put much effort into
structure, following several historical trails
and looking systematically at each organization he encounters. He covers several
government laboratories, universities, and
manufacturers, as well as the unlikely but
useful early applications effort by the J.
Lyons catering company. Each trail is
traced carefully, showing the interconnections with the other groups and the development of ideas in their individual and peculiar contexts.
The sole flaw stems from the use of
jargon, much of which is now archaic. An
appendix, "The plain man's guide to terminology," helps but little. The genuine
antiquarian, though, will relish the oldspeak
and arcana, and will also savor a chapter on
the programming techniques of the period
with a comparison of the difficulties of several alternative systems.
Even those who are not computer
buffs should be able to read the book with
enjoyment and enlightenment while skipping gently over the jargon. Lavington's
descriptive language and lucid explanations
plus the many good photographs of computer pioneers al!d early machines add up to a
good and carefully prepared book. Digital
Press, Billerica, Mass. (1980, $8).

.......:John Gosden

Languages Available:

BASIC
MACRO COBOL
PL-1
FORTRAN
I NFO
(Four to ten
BLISS (Written specifically times
.faster 'applications

fo aid in the development and
implementation of compilers.)

development than
COBOL.)

• Free Use Of Powerful Relational Database Management
System.
• Competitive Pricing At All Levels.
• Aggressive Pricing Structure For Large Volume Accounts.
• Hardware Provided At Your Site At No Extra Cost.
• We Pay Line Charges For Volume Users.
I

For more information or a free brochure, call Rockie L. Smith,
President.

~£liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
Rockie Smith'Enterprises, Inc.

123 E. Broadway· P.O, Box 727· Cushing, Oklahoma 74023

CALL COLLECT: (918) 225-6340
®DEC is a registered trademark of Digital Equipment Corporation
TM VAX is a trademark of Digital Equipment Corporation
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It's what sophisticated organizations
relyon.
It's what we, at MCAUTO, have built
our impressive reputation upon.
As one of the nation's leading data' processing
companies, MCAUTO has met continually increasing
data proceSSing demands by developing an extensive array
of services backed by experience, facilities
and expert personnel.
Presently, we have need for the following professionals:
SYSTEMS PROGRAMMERS
BUSINESS APPLICATIONS
Experience in MVS, JES 2 &
PROGRAMMERS
3, VM/370, VM/CMS, IMS,
2 years' experience in
TSO, performance analysis
COBOL Programming
utilizing large scale IBM
or systems planning is
desired.
Computers (IMS or CICSStructured Programming a
plus).
MCAUTO offers excellent salaries, fully paid benefits,
and relocation allowance.
For further information, please call collect: R. Schaal
(714) 952-5575 or send your resume to: MCAUTO,
Dept. (K19-81), 10801 Hope Street, Cypress, CA 90630.

Wi ~

(z t!J l-)

An Equal Opportunity Employer MIF
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DATA PROCESSING PROFESSIONALS

Join Aramco Services Company
in Houston for excellent money,
benefits and a challenging career
When Aramco Services Company
hires you for a data processing position supporting Aramco operations
overseas, you'll earn a fine, competitive salary. And you'll participate in
very attractive benefits programs.
You'll also gain EDP experience that
you probably could not duplicate anywhere. Your work will be in support
of Aramco, the largest oil-producing
company in the world.

Phenomenal overseas operations
depend on Houston people
In Saudi Arabia, Aramco is involved
in dozens of incredibly large and complex projects. Probably nowhere else
in the world is modern technology
being employed so widely. Aramco Services Company in Houston plays a
significant role in all of it. If you have
the qualifications, we have the following openings now in Houston.

Systems Analysts
We're looking for an individual with
a minimum of 10 years' experience in
a primarily large IBM compatible environment. Proficient at technology
investigations, special studies in areas
like graphics, word processing, mass
storage, network directions, and/or
any similar emerging technologies.
We are also looking for a systems
analyst with 4 years of DP experience,
with at least 2 years on staff or the
applications development areas. This
position is administrative in nature involving budgeting, contracts, project
control, and DP chargeback. There is
an excellent opportunity for advancement to a supervisory role.

Data Dictionary Analyst
We need someone \\ith a minimum of

3 years' experience in IMS, at least
one of which involves data dictionary
use, including data dictionary planning, standards, procedures. etc.

Data Base Analysts
A minimum of 3 years' experience is
required in IMS data design for online systems. Familiarity with logical
relationships and secondary indices is
a must, and ADF and/or PLI would
be helpful.

Data Base Support Analysts
Required is a minimum of 2 years' experience in IMS system support, including use of BTS, IMS utilities, and
. DB performance and tuning tools
(lMSPARS, IMSASAP, DB and DC
monitors, etc.)

involving treasury, industrial relations
and payroll areas.
We also need Commercial Programmers having a minimum of 3 years'
experience, and familiarity with PLI,
TSO, IMS DB/DC, OS utilities, and
MARK IV/SAS. You will be responsible for developing and maintaining
software in our operations, purchasing and traffic systems.

Commercial Analysts/
Programmers
Required is a minimum of 3 years' experience in design, analysis and programming of commercial applications
systems, and a minimum of 2 years in
IMS on-line DB/DC and PLI. ADF
and MARK IV experience are highly
desirable.

MVS Systems Programmer

Training Analyst

Successful candidate will need a minimum of 7 years of systems support,
including at least 3 years supporting
MVS. You must also be familiar with
SMP-4 and JES2. TSO support and
NJE support would be helpful, as
would ACF2.

Needed is 3 years of DP experience
one of which is in an EDP trainingrelated capacity. You'll coordinate
and assist in the administration of departmental. training programs.

General Systems Programmers
Needed is 3 years of DP experience,
with at least 1 year of installing program products, managing DASD
environment, troubleshooting systems problems (JCL, compilers,
dumps, etc.).

Commercial Programmers
Required is 2 years of DP experience,
as well as familiarity with PLI, OS/
MVS, JES2, JCL, and IMS DB/DC.
Some experience with systems analysis and structured techniques is required. Also experience with projects

Standards & Procedures Analyst
We're looking for someone with 3
years of DP experience including systems analysis and technical writing.
You'll develop standards, procedures
and manuals, and conduct research
and analysis to ensure quality and consistency of documents.
All positions require a BS or BA in
Computer Science, Math, Business,
or related field.
Send your resume in full confidence,
or write for more information to:
Aramco Services Company, Section
DOM, Department DM080lTF04B
1100 Milam Building, Houston,
Texas 77002.

ARAMCOffC=O@QD8U@~
SERVICES COMPANY, DOMESTIC
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PUBLIC POLICY
If indeed there is an "information society"
forming, as so many self-proclaimed experts tell us, then this new quarterly will be
in the right place at the right time. The
Information Society, boasting of such establishment heavies as IBM chief scientist Lewis M. Branscomb and Bell Labs chairman
William, O. Baker on its advisory board,
promises to cover such issues as transborder
data flow, government regulation, information as a "determinant of public and private
organizational performance" and "information and the sovereignty of the public."
Judging by the first issue, which features
articles by IBM World Trade chief Jacques
Maisonrouge and former CIA leader William
E: Colby, the $48-a-year journal will be
right at home in these conservative times.
Crane, Russak & Co., Inc., 3 E. 44 St.,
New York, NY 10017.

VOIX MEDIUM
Speech Technology, a quarterly magazine
on man/machine voice communications,
will be published for the first time this fall.
Media Dimensions, the publisher, plans
such articles as adding word recognition to
an existing computer system, the use of
spe3ker independent speech recognition in
telephone transactions, voice door lock ap-

plications, and linear predictive coding. In
addition, each issue will contain departments on hardware, services, a newsletter
on state-of-the-art and new developments in
voice synthesis and recognition, an industry
calendar, and a reader question and answer'
column.
The regular subscription rate is $50
for one year (four issues). The publisher is
offering a special introductory SUbscription
rate of $40 a year; the $10 savings is available until Aug. 31. Media Dimensions,
Inc., 525 E. 82 St., New York, NY 10028,
(212) 680-6451.

VENDOR LITERATURE

KEEP ASKING RAMTEK
The company is offering two new booklets
in the' , Ask Ramtek" series, "High Performance Monitors for Computer Graphics and
Imaging" and "Matching Colorgraphics to
Your Management Information System."
Both booklets are easy to understand and
provide definitioris for most of the jargon.
"High Performance . . ." examines some
performance considerations to be aware of
before purchasing a graphics monitor.
These considerations include flyback time,
pixel rise/fall time, video bandwidth, underscan/overscan, and resolution. "Matching Colorgraphics . . ." discusses graphics
as an alternative to printout, and gives some

pointers on selecting the graphics technology and available options that best suit a
particular application. RAMTEK CORP., Santa Clara, Calif.
FOR DATA CIRCLE 350 ON READER CARD

PBX FOR EVERYONE
The Harris Corp. believes that smaller firms
(from eight to 55 telephones) can benefit
from PBX systems as many larger firms already do. Cutting costs, saving time, and
increased efficiency are all explained in the
company's lO-page booklet, "In the Business World a Telephone System Should
Mean Business."
Automatic redial, call back, conferencing, call forwarding, call distribution,
etc., are discussed . Available from the HARRIS CORP., Novato, Calif.
FOR DATA CIRCLE 351 ON READER CARD

SDLC/SNA REFERENCE -CARD
The reference card outlining SOLC frame sequence and SNA headers and errors is designed for educational and trouble-shooting
uses. All four FlO types are covered, including BIND formats, LU-LU session error codes,
and function management header codes.
The 14-page, foldout card uses severa1lists,
charts, and tables to illustrate all information. QUESTRONICS, INC., Salt Lake City,
Utah.
FOR DATA CIRCLE 352 ON READER CARD

SOFTWARE/
SYSTEMS DEVELOPMENT/
MIS PROFESSIONALS
Robert Kleven and Co. has
New England/
been providing confidential
East Coast/
.' and industry-knowledgeable placement for software development!
Nationwide
systems development!MIS professionals since 1969.
Our clients, some of the top companies in the industry,
are seeking solid professionals with in-depth knowledge
of these disciplines: Programming, Systems
AnalysislDesign, Data Base Applications, Applications
Programming, Compiler Development and Language
Design.
We have a variety of positions available for professionals who possess experience in applying the latest
techniques in one or more of these areas: Software Design
and Development; Technical Support; Computer Sciences;
Assembly or Block Structured Languages such as
PASCAL, ALGOL, "c" LISP, PL!1; Higher Level
Language Programming; Data Base Design; Compiler
and!or Operating Systems Design; Technical Writing;
Microprocessor Programming; Software QA; Software
Tools and Methodology Development, Computer Architecture, Computer Performance Measurement, Firmware, Microprogramming.
Let Robert Kleven and Co. enhance your career. We will
provide you with career path counseling and no-cost
resume preparation. Client companies assume all fees.

Rt. Robert Kleven and Co., Inc.
Industrial Relations Management Consultants

Three Fletcher Avenue. Lexington. Massachusetts 0211:1 '
Telephone (6171 861·1020

PROGRAMMERS
PROGRAMMER/ ANALYSTS

HARDWARE. SOFTWARE
If you have one or more years experience on any of t he following:
.IBM .I'() :mn 4.l11 4341 ,~IIII \,M CMS CICS OS VSI M\'~ DOS \'S~, \'SAM

• HONEYWELl him SYSTEMS LEVEL h hh 411 DUAL IDS DM4 COHOI (;COS (;MAf'
• UNIVAC I llX)) EXEC HI OR ljli SERIES lOS .II OS 1100 OR OS liNT ERNAI ~"IMS III il
flP CMS QLP ASC II COBOl
• DEC PDP II 2:! :14 44 4S ,II VN< 11 ,HII RSX 11M K RSTS 1-, \'AX \'MS MACRO II
BASIC 2. FORTRAN ASSEMBI Y IAN(;[JA<;~,
• NCR H.'>so H.'>H5 H2IX) VRX IMOS STORE 1\' TRAN PRIl
SPECIAL NEE!> FOR CI~
• HlJRROlJ(;HS :lXYIJ 471XI 0;'11)!>K1M!

~~A I l COHOI ON liNE

AU SOFTWARE NEHlFl>

and would like the most individualized job search in data pT<Kessing
today on a company fee paid basis. nationally, send your resume IT1
confidence to:

SOUTHERN COMPUTER SERVICES,

Mpmht>r: M ...._cbuHtta Prole.sional PlaCt"mf'Dt CODaultant8
National Computer A88OC:'iates.
fOHice8 Nationwide)
Repre8f'oting Equal Opportunity EmploYf'rB MIF

e
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COHOI

ASSEMBLER IMS'

Please DO NOT Circle reader service numher
Merely send resume in ("OI1i1derK!'

Announdnll· ••
3rdAnnu"J

Direaory ofSysten1s Houses
fI Miniemnputer OEM's

,.J.

Order your copy of the most widely
used compendium of systems houses,
computer OEM's, and systems
integrators.

I

Includes over 500 pages of systems
house listings with full address,
phone number, application
specialties, p'roduct descriptions,
chief executives, annual sales, and
brand of computers being used.
..,.;;:~,.

The listings are indexed four di'(ferent ways allowing the reader to locate
systems houses by name, City,
application expertise, and brand
of computer.

,1i.~;;

trotllJJy revised & updIJted
, 1'"

LIMITED EDITION
)rder NOW to make abso'l~tely' sure
copy of the 1981 Directory is reervedin your name. Full refund'
uaranteed if not completely
atisfied.
Jow available for immediate shipment.

Sentry Database Publishing
5 Kane I ndustrial Drive
Hudson, MA 01749

The Marketplace...
ADVERTISERS' INDEX
SOFTWARE & SERVICES
Administratives Planning & Support •....... 168
Amcor Computer Corp ...... ~ ........................ 168
American Computer Group, Inc...............•.167

SOFTWARE SERVICES

PREVENT "Wi'"

. IN YOUR DATA

ell,."."

"With •• •

su,ea-

Bancroft Computer Systems, Inc ..........•... 166

c-u..r- SllPBR-M$I_ SHARED DASD USERS:

CGA/Allen ...•............:.............•.....................• 166
CGA/Allen ................................•.................... 167
CGA/Allen ..................................................... 168
Dataware, Inc............................................... 166
D/B Services ................................................ 167
Duquesne Systems, Inc.............................. 166
J.D. Edwards & Co...................................... 168
E.E.C. Systems ............................................ 166
Electronic Interface Associates ..........••..•.. 167
. Finar Systems .........................................•.... 168
Friedman & Associates, Inc....................... 16~
Great Lakes Information Systems Ltd ...•.. 168
Le Roux, Pitts & Associates ...................... 167

ePROTECTS YOUR DATA INTEGRITY by eProvides powerful operator commands to
preventing simultaneous destructive up- Control and Monitor performance and activity.
dates by jobs in different systems.
e Eliminates RESERVE Loc:k-«lts (both pel- els TRANSPARENT to users, and almost
formance Lock-Outs and "deadly transparent to operators.
embrace'').
els Independent of system environment eDOES NOT SACRIFICE REUABIUTY as do for example, it works equally well with
other approaches to the problem.
MVS, MVS-SE, SVS, MVT, VS1, MH, HASP,
eNow has extended VSAM Dataset Integrity ASP, JES2, JES3, etc:
to specifically handle the internal VSAM eCan be installed in 10 minutes without an
Dataset SHR options.
IPL and with NO SYSTEM CHANGES whatelnforms Operators and/or TSO users (as ap- soever. .
propriate) about the precise task (job, TSO eMSI is already being used In well over 400
user, etc.) causing dataset conflicts.
installations thrOU2hout the world .
For
IrItormatlon. or to Ordet a No-Obligation FREE TRIAL •••
I_ if_reIN:
From An)llC'h.r. EI••:
Mr. I.A. Kaluzny
CCA/Allen
15 DCammtorwall
UN 1LEVER CMBH ·W
Software Dept.°212 W. National Rd.
2 Ham burg 36 ~ est ennany
Vandalia, Ohio 45377
Group
Tel: 040 3490 2:Zl9 Toll-Free: 800-543-7583 X 300 (In OH: 513-890-1200) X 300

MOre

"

ega/allen
Software Products
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Mini-Computer Support Group, Inc........... 169
S-Cubed Business Systems ...................... 168
Viking Software Services, Inc.................... 167

PERSONAL COMPUTING
Micro Management Systems, Inc.•.......•.... 170
Piln American Electronics .......................... 170

BUY, SELL, LEASE

TIRED OF
REINVENTING THE WHEEL?
Our new multicompany FINANCIAL REPORTING SYSTEM will help end your
General Accounting Problems. (in RPG II)
(Compatible AlP and other systems)
13 Digit Acct. #, Budgets, Comparative, Quarterly, Allocations, Consolidations, Departments, Billion $ amounts, Recurring entries,
Change in financial position.

A HIGH SPEED'
TY
FILE COMP!4 RE UTILI
'

BANCROFT COMPUTER SYS fEMS, INC.
P. O. Box 1533, W. Monroe, LA 71291
(318) 388-2236

Bendix ........................................................... 169
Ernst & Whinney ......................................... 169
C.D. Smith & ASSOCiates, Inc.............•....... 169
Thomas Business Systems, Inc................ 169

The first efficient File Compare routine to
truly go beyond: IEB COMPR. Extended
features include optionally omitted fields,
hex or character printing, variable error
limits and file alignment after extra or
missing records.
For more information call or write today.

The Conversion Software People
Da~awar~, Inc.

JOB MARKETPLACE
Aetna Life & Casualty ................................. 170
University of Pittsburgh at Bradford ......... 170
Wilkinson & Associates, Inc...................... 170

B
~
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2565 Elmwood Avenue
Buffalo, New York 14217
(716) 876-B722 • TELEX: 91519

CIRCL'E 502 ON READER CARD

PERFORMANCE MANAGERS
AND ANALYSTS ...
Immediate availability on all DECs'
systems including VMS. RSTS/E. RSX-11M. RT-11
also under UNIX and TSX-PLUS. LEX-11 is a proven
system with installations world wide. This easy to
use system is flexibl.e and includes many features such as single keystroke functions. menu
driven. user definable menus. calculator. forms.
list processing. data base management facilities. electronic mail and spelling dictionary.
Complete turnkey systems available.
Local distributors wanted: OEM discounts.

&

EEC Systems
286 Boston Post Road
Wayland, MA 01718
(617) 358-7181 (617) 443-6376

You've tried sol\/ing your performance 'proble'ms'with hardware
monitors, sampling software monitors, unsatisfactory billing
systems, SMF and RMF inadequacies, simulators ...
Now, try the premier product in the industry! OeM, oeM is the
only complete system that precisely monitors ALL hardware
and sqftware processes, accurately bills ALL operations and
IMPROVES performance ... ALL on a full-time basis.
Let us show you how OeM has meant control, efficiency,
confidence and dollars to our customers.
.

~ SYSTEmS Inc

DUQUESnE

TWO ALLEGHENY CTR.
PITTSBURGH, PA 15212

PH~~~E~~;:~~23600

fs,ablls~eC1

'970
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DIS

™

IDBMS/Application Development System
• In use for 10 years ... over 150 sites
The acknowledged technology leader

L.-_ _ _ _ _ _ _...J •

.

In

DBMS

Decision Management System

I

I

L.-_ _ _ _ _ _ _...J

Pill

TM

• Interactive business modeling system for VAX.
•
Complete facilities, including linear programming

Project Management System

L..-_ _ _ _ _ _ _- - I

• Family of project. management software
• Over 800 systems Installed, from the wor1d leader

CIRCLE 505 ON READER CARD

RT-11, RSX-11 M, VMS
MASS-11

WORD
PROCESSING
FULL DOCUMENTATION
AND SUPPORT
COMPLETE SOFTWARE
PACKAGES FROM $3500
call or write:

SYSTEM 34 SOFTWARE
OMS

$450.00

DISKETTE MANAGEMENT SYSTEM
Automatically keeps track of diskette
contents.
Eliminates
cataloging
to
files/libraries on diskette.

usage/
locate

DBSLIB - PROGRAM LIBRARIAN - $375.00
DATA DICTIONARY
Automatically provides complete cross reference
from field to job. Online inquiry at any level
(Field-File-Program-Job-System).

$950.00

DBSAFE AUTHORIZED JOB!
PROGRAM FACILITY

Prevents unauthorized execution at job/program
level via userid. Complete security without
special menus or sign-on.

38 East 29th St.
N.V.C., N.V. 10016
Phone: 212-683-9100

DIB SERVICES
218 WASHINGTON STREET
INGLESIDE, ILLINOIS 60041
(312) 587-2008
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Series/1
SOLUTIONS
FOR SYSTEM HOUSES
* INCREASE PROFITS
* EXPAND YOUR APPLICATION
OFFERINGS
Offer your clients IBM Series 11!! Learn more
about low cost, high return, full function Accounting Application solutions. Call now 813-4613671.

IllEAOUX, PITTS & ASSOCIATES
300 S. Duncan Ave., Suite 225-8
Clearwater Aorida 3351 5

MSM

for Shared TAPE
and DISK Mounts

Transparently Manages Shared TAPE and DISK Mounts
• MSM automatically controls TAPE ALLOCATIONS among your
systems. MSM also works for SHARED MOUNTABLE DISkS.
• Allows more EFFICIENT TAPE DRIVE UTILIZATION. Your tape
drives will be treated as a single combined pool, rather than
several smaller ones. This will have a tendency to reduce overall
tape drive requirements
• Alleviates confusing operator burdens. Without MSM, operators
must manually coordinate device usage among the various
systems
• ELIMINATES COSTLY JOB RE·RUNS due to inadvertent multisystem tape allocation.
• Provides a SINGLE·SYSTEM IMAGE With respect to device
allocations.
• MSM is COMPLETELY COMPATIBLE with the standard
operating system allocation philosophy. MSM simply extends it
to cover all systems in your complex
.MSM is the ONLY TRANSPARENT APPROACH to handling
SHARED TAPE and SHARED DISK allocation.

.• MSM now runs with MVS, SVS, MVT, VS1 and MH.
• New SOHSWAP feature allows MSM to reduce the scope of
allocation "blockage" when a DDR tape SWAP occurs.
• MSM can be installed in 10 MINUTES - NO IPL is required.
• Req~ires NO SYSTEM MODIFICATION whatsoever
• Additional overhead caused by MSM is INSIGNIFICANT.
• MSM is now being used in well over 100 installations throughout
the world

To Acquire MSM, or for more information . ..

ega/allen
Software Products Group
212 West National Road
Vandolia, Ohio 45377
513/890-1200
800/543-7583
Ask For x301
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DEC RSTS
DBMS SOFTWARE
DEC GOLD STAR RATED
. ICP MILLION DOLLAR
AWARDED
GCD now runs with MVS; SVS, MVT, VS1, and MFT.
The Global Console Director is
an extremely flexible tool. It al·
lows (selected message streams
from different systems to be
logically "blended" to create a
unified system Image to what·
ever degree desired). In a slightly
different vein, GCD allows' any
console on any system to be logi·
cally attached concurrently (and
perhaps in different ways) to any
set of systems in your complex!
GCD allows commands en·
tered from any console to be
directed and processed any·

where in the complex; in this reo
spect, all consoles are effectively
linked to all systems. In almost
every aspect, GCD is philoso!lhi·
cally and operationally compati·
ble with the standard system
console support.

AMBASE

GCD is absolutely transparent
to your users, and aside from mao
jor simplifications, nearly trans·
parent to operations.
CGA/ALLEN
Software Dept.
212 W. National Road
Vandalia, Ohio 45377

GCD can improve overall
throughput by simplifying opera·
tions. By allowing several physi·
cal consoles to be logically
merged, excess devices can be
eliminated for immediate sav·
ings, or deployed elsewhere to
strategic advantage.

A complete application development

tool and DBMS, increasing the productiVIty of
programming staffs worldwide from 100-900%

• DATA MANAGEMENT SYSTEM
• REPORT GENERATOR
• QUERY LANGUAGE
• SCREEN FORMAT GENERATOR
• AUTOMATIC CODE GENERATOR i,

Toll Free: 800-543-7583
(In OH: 513-89().1200)

ilmcor computer corp.

Ask For x302

1900 Plan hide DriYe. Louilville. K Y

5021491-9820

ega/allen

Regional Offices: Atianta,GA/$an Jose,CA

Software Products Group
CIRCLE 513 ON ,READER CARD
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FINANCIAL CONTROL
SOFTWARE'
ANSI 74 C'OBOL
• Order Processing
• Inventory Control
• Payables • Receivables
• General Ledger • Payroll
Comprehensive interactive
multi-terminal systems.
Complete documentation.

How to count
your chickens
before they hatch.
All you need is a DEC PDP-11 with RSTS
or a VAX-11, and FINAR-the Financial
Analysis and Reporting Language.

• Budgets
• Cash flow
• Planning

• Project evaluation
• Forecasts
• Consolidation

FINAR
SYSTEMS
6000 E. Evans, Suite 2-300, Denver, CO 80222
(303) 758-7561
New York

(212) 222-2784

IAKES~

Chicago

GREAT
INFORMATION SYSTEMS LTD.

(312) 876-1081

115 Huron View Blvd.
Ann Arbor. Michigan 48103

(713) 960-0848

(313) 663·6402

(415) 956-1178

Toronto

(416)245-8473
Houston
San Francisco

CIRCLE 515 ON READER CARD
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The Effective Solution for

DETAILED JOB COSTING
J.A.M.I.S.
(Job Cost & Management Information System)

Integrates:
•
•
•
•

Job Cost
Payroll
Accounts Receivable
Accounts Payablel
Purchase Orders
• General Ledger
• Inventory IOrder Entry
• Fixed Assets

$
~~

S-Cubed Business Systems
Box 1620, La Jolla, CA 92038
PH: (714) 755-7237; 453-0060

CIRCLE 516 ON READER CARD
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ELEGANT
SOFTWARE
For IBM S/34 & S/38 Computers
• Fixed Assets. •
• Order Processing
• Inventory Management
• General Ledger
• Accounts Payable
• Accounts Receivable
• Mailing Lists
.
.. Payroll/Personnel
• Oil and Gas
All systems are:
• Interactive
• Flexible
• Easy to Install

J. D. Edwards
& COMPANY

Architects and BUilders of Information Systems

Two Denver Technological Center
Englewood, Colorado 80111
(303) 773-3732
CIRCLE 517 ON READER CARD

RPG II USERS
STATISTICAL CROSS-TABS
PROGRAMMED IN 30 MINUTES
USING QCT ABTM

With QCT AB you can' program a 5
dimensionai cross-tabulation providing totals, percentage distributions,
averages, net change, and percentage
change in 1 pass of the data file .
PROGRAM

TESTING

ELIMINATED

Survey,' financial, production or administrative data files processed with
ease.

~5

ADMINISTRATIVE PLANNING AND SUPPORT
3870 Crendau' Boulevard. Suite 205.
Lo. Angeln California 90008 12131293·9100

CIRCLE 518 ON READER CARD

BUY, SELL, LEASE

DATAPOINT SOFTWARE
General Ledger
Accounts Payable
Accts. Receivable
Sales Analysis
Purchase Analysis
Personnel
Payroll
Job Costing w/BOM
Country Club Acct'g
Membership & Mailing
Compl.ete Databus Source
No Royalty Payments
. 1500, 1800, 5500, 6600 and
ARC compatibility.
Demonstrations available.'
Call or write:

MINI-COMPUTER
SUPPORT GROUP, INC.
3645 WARRENSVILLE CENTER ROAD
SHAKER HEIGHTS, OHIO 44122

HEWLElT/PACKARD -

SYSTEMS

HP 3000 Series III Model 32435B
with 1 MB memory; two 16 Asyncronous Port ATC 30032B, one
with modem support;
1600 BPI Tape Drive Model 7970E
and Controller;
120 MB Master Disk Drive Model
7925M and Controller;
Line Printer Controller and choice
of available line printers.

&
COMPONENTS
C.D. SMITH &
ASSOCIATES, INC.
12605 E. Freeway,
Suite 318
Houston, TX 77015
713-468-2384

(419) 241-8800 Ralph Hansen
or Rick Diaz

216-283-2000
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m
Jl'-I

Data booklet on specialized
software information
systems covering:
*SENERAl SOffWARE
*DATABASE SOfTWARE
*I/&ROII/II SOfTWARE
A. P. Publications Ltd
322 ST. JOHN STREET .

LONDON. E.C.1

f..t_
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NEW DEC EQUIPMENT
FOR SALE
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY

°1

FREE~

CATALOG
For a free government
catalog listing more than
200 helpful booklets.'
write:
Consumer Information
Center. Dept. A. Pueblo.
Colorado HI 009.

POP8 400 - BP & BM
PC8E
LA 38
R L8AAK
MM8AA
PCll
R L llAK
RKll0E
RK05J-AA
RX2ll-BA

Call John Delk
(513) 254-5377
for prices and terms

CIRCLE 522 ON READER CARD

SYSTEMS- PERIPHERALS- PARTS

The 6th annual comprehensive analysis of
EDP users' present equipment status. buying
plans and attitudes toward the market has
just been completed. This up-to-date report
is essential data for industry analysts. planning and marketing executives as well as
computer users.
This 300 + page report is $750 plus postage and handling. $700 postage paid, if payment is enclosed with the order. $350 for
each additional copy.
For more information call Shiriey Stirling or
Kathy Murray, 800-223-0743.

DG DEC
Phil Thomas

Bryan Eustace

305/272-2339

305/272-2338

Jennifer Eustace
TELEX 807·219

BUY-SELL- TRACE- LEASE

Technical publishing
DB ~~~~rttlCorpor.!llOI1
CIRCLE 523 ON READER CARD
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PERSONAL CO~PUTING

TRS-80® DISCOUNT

1-800-841 -0860

TOLL FREE

MICRO MANAGEMENT
SYSTEMS INC.
DEPT. No.17
Downtown Plaza Shopping Center
IISC Second Ave. S.W.
Coiro, Georgia 31728
912·377·7120 Go. Phone No.

Write For Free Cotolog

JOB MARKETPLACE

Experienced Systems
programmers/
programmer Analysts
Send resumes to: Mary Scott,
(203)
273-3790,
Recruiting
Office, JEtna Life & Casualty,
900 Asylum Avenue, Hartford,
CT 06156. An equal opportunity/
affirmative action employer.

'ra"m
LIFE & CASUALTY

CIRCLE 524 ON READER CARD

MOVE
THE

GOODS.
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TRS-80
Computers
64K MOD II. ......... $3440.00
32K MOD III 2DR ...... $2199.00

TOLL FREE ORDER NUMBER

800·531·7466
Texas & Principle No. 512·581·2766
Telex Number 767339

Pan American
Electronics
Dept. 58 • 1117 Conway Avenue
Mission, Texas 78572
NEW BRANCH
2912 N. Main • Ft. Worth, Texas
Phone 817·625·6333
TRS-80

IS

Computer Science instructor to teach four
courses per term for two-year computer
programming associate degree, transfer
baccalaureate program, and service for
business and social science students. Help
develop four-year math-computer science
program. Required languages BASIC, COBOL, FORTRAN, PASCAL; others helpful.
Minimum qualifications, M.S. in computer
science, Ph.D. preferred. UPB is a fouryear regional campus of the University of
Pittsburgh located in northwestern Pennsylvania near the Allegheny National Forest. Reply to Dr. Samuel Johnson, Dean of
Academic Affairs, University of Pittsburgh
at Bradford, Bradford, PA 16701. Equal
OpportunitY/Affirmative Action Employer.

a Trademark of Tandy Corp.
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Professional Data Processing
Placement

Specializing In
------- - ----

-= --- -~~§:®

The 6th annual comprehensive analysis of
EDP users' present equipment status, buying
plans and attitudes toward the market has
just been completed. This up-to-date report
is essential data for industry analysts, planning and marketing executives as well as
computer users.
This 300+ page report is $750 plus postage and handling. $700 postage paid, if payment is enclosed with the order. $350 for
each additional copy.
For more information call Shirley Stirling or
Kathy Murray, 800-223-0743.

Technical publishing

DB ~~~~rrd(orporatlOO

Installations
Positions Available
Nationally & Internationally
All Replies Confidential

For Information Call:

1-800-238-6885
Un TN 901-372-8356)
Or Send Resume To:
'- P.O. Box 28827 • Memphis, TN 38128

• • •WILKINSON &
.w,ASSOCIATES. INC.
CIRCLE 528 ON READER CARD
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USE THE
DATAMATION
MARKETPLACE
ADVERTISING
SECTION
CALL KATHY
800·223·0743

OR SHIRLEY
800·223·0746

ADVERTISING OFFICES
Sales Manager: John M. Gleason
New York, NY 10103
666 Fifth Ave.
(212) 489-2579
Eastern District Manager: A. Treat Walker
New York, NY 10170
420 Lexington Ave.
(212) 682-7760
New England District Mgr.: William J. McGuire
Newton, MA 02159
181 Wells Ave.
(617) 964-3730
Mid-Atlantic District Mgr.: John A. Bartlett
Plymouth Meeting, PA 19462
Plymouth Plaza, Suite 201
(215) 825-4410
Southern District Mgr.: Warren A. Tibbetts
West Palm Beach, FL 33406
7621 West Lake Dr., Lake Clark Shores
(305) 964-6298
Midwest District Mgr.: Joseph P. Gleason
Chicago, IL 60601
3 Illinois Center Building, 303 East Wack~r Dr.
(312)938-2926
Western District Managers:
Alan Bolte, Jr.
Los Angeles, CA 90035
1801 S. La Cienega Blvd.
(213) 559-5111

James E. Filiatrault:
Mountain View, CA 94043
2680 Bayshore Frontage Rd., Suite 401
(415) 965-8222
U.K., Scandinavia, Benelux
Tullo Glacomazzl, Martin Sutcliffe
Technical Publishing Co.
130 Jermyn Street, London, SW1 4UJ, England
Tel: 01-839-3916
Telex: 914911
Germany, Austria
INTER MEDIA Partners Gmbh
Ludwig-Uhland-Strasse 7
828 Ennepetal, West Germany
Tel: 0233-76008/9, Telex: 8592207
France, Spain: Gerard Lasfargues
32 rue Desbordes Val more
750 16 Paris, France
Tel: (1) 504 97 94
Italy: Luigi Rancatl
Milano San Felice Torre 7
20090 Segrate, Milano, Italy
Tel: 2-7531445, Telex: 311010
Switzerland: Andre Lehmann
ALAS AG, CH-6344
Meiershappel/LU
Tel: (042) 64 2350
Japan: Shlgeru Kobayashi
Japan Advertising Communications, Inc.
New Ginza Building, 3-13 Ginza 7-chrome
Chuo-ku, Tokyo 104, Japan
Tel: (03) 571-8748
Israel: Igal Elan
Daphna Str. 24, Tel-Aviv
Tel: 268020

James B. Tafel, Chairman
John K. Abely, President
Robert L. Dickson, Exec Vice President
John R. Emery, Senior Vice President.
Calverd F. Jacobson, Vice President-Finance
Walter M. Harrington, Vice President and Controller

1echnlcal pubhshlng
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COMPUTER
PROFESSIONALS
Gonna Be a GreatFuture!·

If you're looking for a better career with greater challenge and
visibility, follow America's example and wake up to KELLOGG'S of
Battle Creek, Michigan!
"
.
We're now seeking computer professionals in our state-of-the-art
environment. If you are interested in improving your career, consider KELLOGG'S and these superb opportunities':
Development Programmer/Analyst ,- Will be deeply involved in
real-time applications for process control equipment monitoring, and reporting. Emphasis will be placed on production application. This exceptional entry level position requires a B.S. in
Computer Science.'
' ,
Development Analyst/Programmer - Will have total project involvement which requires a highly ·varied hardware and software
background. Time will be spent programming (50%), preparing
cost justification, and interlacing with users. Strong communication skills will be necessary. FORTRAN is required. A !l1inimum
of 5 years experience is preferred as well as real-time applica:.'
tions and D.E.C. e>$perience.
Join us at KELLOGG'S. We offer excellent salaries, outstanding
benefits, and advancement opportunities. Look into KELLOGG'S.
"It's Gonna Be a Great Future!" For further information, please feel
free to write:

A/AA

Betsi English

~~§§§§§§§

•.

"'''"1IP1i'

235 Porter Street
Battle,Creek, Michigan 49016

~§§§§§"

An. Equal 'Opportunity Employer M/F ::
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EXXON OPPORTUNITIES

for
Scientific Programmers,
Systems Analysts and Systems Pfogrammers
Exxon Production Research Company, '(Houston, Texas, one of the
largest exploration & production research organizations in the world is
currently developing a computer network to handle 'exploration data
proceSSing needs.
.
If you are a recent BS or MS, or PhD gradUate in the fields of:

-Math -Computer Science
- Electric~1 Engineering
with experience in:

-IBM OS/MVS,
-CRAY·1· Vector Computer
- Distrib.uted Processing
-Interactive Graphics ',Image ProceSSing
-Seismic Applications Programming
Send your resume to:

J.J. Hedgemon
Exxon Production Research Company
. Department 309
P.O. Box 2189 • Houston, Texas 77001

E)/(ON

EXXON PRODUCTION RESEARCH

. \

an equal opportunity employer, mil
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INTENSIVE ONE &TWO-DAl
SEMINARS AND BRIEFINGS

~RESENTEDIN

2CONVENIENT FORMATS
l

Highly focused one and two-day sessions
• In 13 major cities - Cambridge/Boston, New York,
Atlanta, Chicago, Denver, Anaheim, Pittsburgh, San
Francisco, Scottsdale/Phoenix, Seattle, Toronto,
Washington, D.C., London, England .
• On 250 different dates - so you can be sure that
there's always a session and location convenient
for you.

2

In-house - at your organization
• Tailored to your timing and specific requirements
• At significant cost savings.

Nhichever format you prefer, you'll have the confidence of knowing that any seminar you
:hoose is one of the Datamation "36." This is a select group of the 36 seminar topics and
nstructors accorded Datamation's highest ratings for 1981-82. The seminars are:
)ata Base Management Systems
Baley, Feldman
)ata Communications Concepts and Overview
Baley, Feldman
~dvanced Data Communications: Regulation, Analysis, Design
Wenker
)istributed Systems: Concepts and Management Overview
Baley, Feldman
)istributed Systems Technology and Design
Uebowitz
)ata Base Management for Geographic Information Systems
Hamlin
)ata Dictionary/Directory Systems (DD/DS)
Plagman
v1anagement of Software Engineering
Manzo, Levenson
)P Security, Audit, & Control
Rector
mproving DP Center Performance & Productivity
Plasket
Structured Programming, Analysis, Design, and Testing
Berard
Systems Analysis
Cariss
Systems Design
Cariss
Project Management
.Contos, Collard
DP Project Management
Alexander
Strategic Planning for Information Systems
Rector
Improving Your Leadership & Management Skills
Averch, Johnston
The DP Executive as Manager
Averch, Johnston

Demonstrating DP Department Performance to Non-DP Management
Behar
Management Skills for First Line DP Supervisors
Dudley
Writing Skills for DP Professionals
Pond
Reducing DP Turnover
Dudley
Word Processing
Dudley
Office Automation
Barrow
Integrating Word Processing & DP
Broos
Electronic Communications
Amport
Computer Graphics
Orr
The CAD/CAM Revolution
Orr
Business Graphics
Paller, Nisen
Computer Mapping
Schmidt, Teicholz, Nisen, White
Digital Image Processing
Green
Management's Use of Computer Graphics
Friend, Nisen·
Financial Management's Use of Computer Graphics
Jarett
DP Fundamentals for Management and Users
Wenig, Pardoe .
Selecting Your First Computer
Lover Slashing Telecommunication Costs and Improving Service
Griesinger

Send this coupon, or call Karen Smolens, Seminar Coordinator, The Datamation Institute For Information Management & Technology,
850 Boylston Street, Chestnut Hill, Massachusetts, 02167, Tel. (617) 738-5020.
Please rush my copy of Datamation's Guide to its 36 top-ranked seminar topics and instructors for 1981-82.
I am especially interested in:
_
The schedule of public seminars in 13 major cities
_
Please keep me on your mailing list to receive new seminar, conIn-house presentations tailored to my organization
ference, and briefing announcements as they become available.
_
NAME ____________________________________________________________________________________________
ADDRESS ______________________________________________________________________________________
TITLE ____________________________________________________________________________________________
COMPANY ________~____________________________~---------------------------------------------CITY _______________________ STATE ___________ ZIP CODE ___________ TELEPHONE (

Three years of
Structured Systems

experience-in just
one week!
That's exactly what you
get with the new Advanced
Structured Analysis and Design
workshop from MCAUTO/IST.
Our advanced structured
workshop bridges the gap
between system analysis and
system design. You benefit
from our years of experience
with structured technologies.
In fact, no company has more
experience with structured
methodology than MCAUTO.
Here's what you can expect to learn at this advanced
workshop:
• Proven techniques for
evaluating DFDs
• Detailed analysis of how data
fits together using static
and dynamic models
• Step-by-step procedures for
logical data analysis
• Proven design techniques
for converting a logical
business model into a
physical system design
Advanced workshops
are available now. The
MCAUTO/IST Structured
System Analysis and Design
Seminar or equivalent is a
prerequisite.
For more information,
call MCAUTO/IST at (BOO)
325-10B7. In Missouri, call
(314) 232-5715. Or write:
Mr. W.R.Vickroy, MCAUTO,
Dept. KAI-500, Box 516,
St. Louis,MO 63166.

.NlCAUTO~/

MCDONNELL DOUGLAS
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EDP SPECIALISTS
career search opportunities
$18,000-$50,000
OPERATION MGR., $42,000. Resp for
100+ professionals, large multi IBM
miniframe (MVS); key is indiv who has
had varied responsibilities & positions
within Data Processing. S.W. location.
Refer RS.
D.P. SALES to $42,000. Several clients in
DC area seek 2+ yrs exp DP Sales to
Fed Gov't. Call to investigate. Refer OM.
DATA BASE SPECIALIST, $39,000. Strong
data base bkgd (lMS a +). Must have
ability to work in sophisticated on-line
data base environ handling 100M + transactions. Refer RS.
EDP MGR. to $36,000. Major financial institution establishing new div. High visibility position created to staff & equip
rapidly expanding EDP dept. Excellent
benefits including profit sharing. Refer JC.
SYSTEM ANALYST to $35,000. "Big 8"
accounting firm needs leader to dvlp

corp data processing objectives. IBM
4341 OS, CMS/VM, JCL, COBOL, Mark
IV & IMS a Big Plus. Ohio metro. Refer TA.
CONSULTING-Learn IMS, $35,000. Major
consulting firms w/choice assignments in
state.of.the.art shops. Any common language (BAL, COBOL, FORTRAN, PL-l)
will be your entree. Oppty to learn addt'l
high level language as well as IMS. PARTTIME available for qualified applicants.
Refer MF.
SR. SYSTEMS ANALYST to $35,000. Industrial leader in Baltimore suburbs
seeks individual w/heavy design expo
COBOL, large-scale hardware, database.
Refer CN.
PROGRAMMER ANALYST to $26,000.
Major US corp in scenic, low cost Virginia area seeks strong COBOL programmer w/IBM bkgd willing to train in DL-l,
CICS. Refer DM.

CONTACT OUR NEAREST OFFICE ABOUT THESE AND OTHER FEE-PAID OPPORTUNITIES.
OUR UNIQUE. COMPANy-oWNED OFFICE SYSTEM ASSURES PERSONAL. CONFIDENTIAL SERVICE.
PHILADELPHIA, PA 19102-G. Romagna, 1500 Chestnut St., 215/561·6300
ATLANTA, GA 30346-R. Jennings, 47 Perimeter Center, 404/393-0933
BALTIMORE, MD 21204-C. Newman, 409 Washington Ave., 301/296-4500
CHARLOTTE, NC 28202-L. Stone, 1742 Southern Nat'l Ctr., 704/375-0600
CLEVELAND, OH 44131-T. Abfall, 4401 Rockside Road, 216/524·6565
COLUMBUS, OH 43229-R. Spang, 6600 Busch Boulevard, 614/436-8400
FLORHAM PARK, NJ 07932-M. Feiger, 248 Columbia Turnpike, 201/966-1571
HOUSTON TX 77098-G. Smith, 3000 Richmond Ave., 713/523-5588
LOS ANGELES, CA 90017-A. Jackson, 707 Wilshire Boulevard, 213/623-3001
McLEAN, VA 22102-0. Miller, 1710 Goodridge Drive, 703/790-1335
NEW YORK, NY 10036-J. Dean, 1211 Ave. of the Americas, 212/840-6930
PITTSBURGH, PA 15222-B. Sayers, 4 Gateway Center, 412/232·0410
PRINCETON, NJ 08540-J. Dean, Route #1, CN 6100, 609/452-8135
RALEIGH, NC 27625-S. Hubbeling, 3101 Poplarwood Court, 919/872-2940
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94111-W. McNichols, 601 Montgomery Street, 415/392·4353
WILMINGTON, DE 19810-J. Clark, 3516 Silverside Rd., 302/478·5150

•
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•
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Xerox (Computer
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The medium and large-scale mainframe systems we're
developing make dramatic new software capabilities possible. And inherent potentialities for ever more sophisticated
software solutions at both system development and data
base applications levels.
If you thrive on total system challenges. and opportunities
to break new ground in system architecture, virtual system
capabilities. firmware emulation. user friendliness. and new
ultimates in on-line multiprocessing operations and data
based MIS ... our Engineering & Manufacturing operation in
Rancho Bernardo is the right place for you.
The following project level openings require a BSCS or
equivalent. and depending on responsibilities. from 1 to
upwards of 5 years of appropriate experience:

1. Initiate and implement system level integration
activities for Interactive and Transaction Processing
Systems.

4. Design and implement the Firmware for our next generation Systems, e.g., machine emulators and virtual
machine interpreters.

5. Measure and analyze the performance of our major
software systems. Design performance benchmarks,
monitor system performance throughout the development cycle, and specify performance instrumentation.
6. MIS business programmer/analyst developing
complex on-line MIS manufacturing and financial DP
systems as well as business application programming. Cobol with data base (Total, IMS) experience
required.
7. MIS project leader, senior systems analyst designing,
developing, installing on-line manufacturing systems.
Cobol with data base (Total, IMS) experience required.

2. Develop Interactive multi-programming, virtual memory,
Transaction Processing, and Distributed Processing
operating systems using PASCAL-based languages.
3. Develop and maintain low level operating systems
using assembly language, e.g., system initialization,
system recovery, file management,.executives, etc.

Plus
Southern California at its best
Rancho Bernardo-a community of 14,000 near San Diego
-offers a broad spectrum of maritime resources, housing
options and lifestyles. Our unusually comprehensive
benefits program includes relocation assistance.

For prompt confidential consideration and briefing, send
resume, salary history, and the number of the position
(or positions) that best matches your credentials. Write:
Mr. Hal Ostrander, Personnel Resources, Engineering
& Manufacturing, Dept. H-65, NCR Corporation, 16550
W. Bernardo Drive, San Diego, CA 92127.

Complete Computer Systems
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DATACOM- THE
MODERN WAY
The following papers were presented at the third annual Colloquium of Unchartered Banks, which took place a year or so ago
someplace'in Florida. DATAMATION is grateful to Danny Cohen,
principal shareholder of FNBO, for bringing the first paper to our
attention.
In our modem bank, the First National Bank of Oceanview, Kans.,
we key the details of each transaction on Hollerith cards. Each
transaction is later processed by our central computer, located in the
headquarters build~ng.
Each transaction may require a different number of characters to be keyed. On the average, a transaction requires about 30 BCD
characters; a few require less, some require more. A very small
percentage require more than one Hollerith card, but some may
even require three.
The cards are then fed into a device (we nicknamed it "card
reader") that reads each column and electronically sends the appropriate code to the central installation for processing.
The computer specialists have told us that each transaction
has to start on a new card, or else the processing may be faulty.
Sometimes the computer in the central instaliation detects a
questionable group of characters, like alphabetic characters in a
n~meric field. When this occurs, the computer operator calls the
card reader operator, and asks him to repeat this questionable group.
In order to make this process even more efficient, each
transmitted character is assigned an "ordinal number." For example, the ordinal number 23 is assigned to the character in the 23rd
column of the first card, and the ordinal number 167 is assigned to
the character in the 7th column of the third card. Mathematicians in
our advanced research diyision have invented a scientific formula
for computing the ordinal number of each column. It goes like this:
NORDIN = 80 * KARD + KOLUMN - 80
NORDIN is the ordinal number to be computed. It corresponds to the character in the KOLUMNth column of the KARDth card.
Both variables are spelled with a "K" (instead of a "C") not
because our mathematicians cannot spell, as most people believe,
but because our computers do not- like the letter "c" as much as
they like the letter' 'K" for reasons we fail to understand, though
our computer scientists have spent hours explaining it to us. We
were told there is a good reason for using NORDIN for "ordinal

number," but that it is probably beyond the scope of this paper.
We have proved and verified this scientific formula by
testing iton many (at least a hundred or so) cases. Not even a single
casefru.led to produce the correct result. The president of our
company was so impressed that he ordered us to name this formula
after him. Therefore, we always refer to it as the MURPHY formula.
We were told that there is also a mathematical method to
find the KARD and the KOLUMN for a given NORDIN. Since this is not
supposed to be a heavily mathematical paper, we'd rather not
elaborate on it. We can, however, guarantee the worried reader that,
even though the mathematics are beyond the scop~ of our understanding, modem computers are able to solve the problem.
It is worth mentioning that some transactions require significantly less than a full Hollerith card, and that some of the inulticard
transactions have an UC (this is how we refer to the "last card")
with just a few characters on it. In these cases; there are many
trailing blanks at the end of the transaction.
Recently, our teleprocessing scientists discovered that we
pay for the telecommunication of these trailing blanks at the same
rate that we pay for good characters, even though .they c~ no
information at all! Although we failed to correct this wrongdoing,
we have figured a way to circumvent the prpblem.
In order to save this transmission of trailing blanks we
invented tpe EOC (' 'End~Of-Card' ') symbol, which we represent by
a "%" (percent) sign, since we never use it for any other purpose.
This happened to bea great improvement. First, as planned,
it reduces the communication cost significantly. In addition, it
introduces another unexpectedly great improvement. Whenever the
main computer is ready to accept more input, its operator tells the
card reader operator how many characters can be sent. Now, since
all the transmitted characters are information-carrying '(unlike the
way they used to be with the trailing blanks), a smaller delay occurs,
making the entire operation even more efficient.
For example, suppose that when the receiver says: "You arenow cleared to send 160 more characters," the sender already has
several short transactions, say of 10 characters each, ready to be
sent. Before the invention of the Eoconly two transactions could be
sent in response to this clearance. But now, thanks to the blessed
EOC, the sender may send 16 transactions (assuming the 10 character length), without the need for extra delay while waiting for further
clearances.
The ability to use these clearances to their full extent is the
key to this unexpected performance improvement. We feel' confident that this is the optimal utilization of the clearances because our
transmission is now 100% pure information, without the burden of
the information-free trailing blanks.
We are so proud of this significant scientific breakthrough
AUGUST 1981 177
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that we are now 'considering writing a paper about it for publication
in the communication literature.
However, a slight side effect was recently discovered. The
Murphy formula does not work in many cases. In order to correct
this catastrophic effect, a new feature was invented, the elastic EOC.
The elastic EOC happens to wipe out the unexpected side
benefit to the flow control, but it keeps the Murphy formula operational. Since we never anticipated the improvements to the flow
control, we decided that the elastic EOC is a small price to pay for the
benefit of recovering the operability of the Murphy formula.

-J. Finnegan
Oceanview, Kansas
As so often happens in science, researchers half a continent away
had grappled with a like problem and had come to the colloquium to
talk about it. Herewith the Diddleburp Solution,for which DATAMATION thanks Ed Cain, LNBD'S Vice President for Vault Security and
Remembering the Combination.
The Last National Bank of Diddleburp, Va., encountered a similar
teleprocessing challenge, and independently developed a mechanical fix to the problem. Based on the technology of the BARcodes that
one finds on genuine store-bought items, th~y developed a firstused bar (FUBAR) code, in which only the first bar has any significance. This concept was generalized and led to the invention of the
single-column punched card.
With this novel technique, information-trailing blanks can
be avoided, the side benefits of the flow control that J. Finnegan
mentioned are realized, and the Booger formula is never violated.
That's an equation similar to his Murphy formula, but named after
our president; Dr. B.A. Booger. It goes like this:

Make any
Touch Tone Phone
a Voice-Response
Computer Terminal
Hitch our BT-II processor to your computer, and any push button telephone
becomes a data entry terminal with

NORDIN

=

1

We haven't exhaustively proven the equation, but our chief'
mathematician, who used to be an electronics engineer, assures me
that two examples are sufficient toprove anything.
Sadly, though, there is a disadvantage that must be reported.
All of our card readers had to be modified to handle the singlecolumn card, which looks more like a stick of chewing gum than the

voice response.
It's the most cost-effective terminal yet.
No expensive CRT's. No keyboards. No
teleprinters. Route sales people, field reps, bank tellers ...
any person authorized to access the computer can do it with
ease. All they need is a telephone number and an I.D. number.
Applications, are unlimited. Automated order entry ...
inventory control . . . payroll data processing . . . financial
data collection.
The BT-II is compatible with any existing computer and is
lower in cost than other peripheral equipment. Computer
communication software is tailored to meet the needs of specific situations. A pleasant, natural-soun'ding voice provides
step-by-step data entry instructions . . . verifies input ...
responds with "retrieved" data. All without special hardware,
and with all the security safeguards you'd expect.
Write, call or circle the reader service number to receive our
Voice Response Application Handbook for full information
about this exciting development. Our BT-II processor is easily
the most versatile, cost-effective way yet to .interface people
and computers.
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"Miss Malcolm, would you see that this evidence
gets to the shredder?"
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BOZBNOB/SODPB
A 100-kilovolt hydrogen ion source will play a vital role in fusion energy
studies in the Tokamak Test Reactor at Princeton University. The source will
create a 65-ampere beam of deuterium ions that subsequently will be neutralized
by charge exchange to produce a beam of fast neutral particles. This neutral
beam can cross the intense magnetic field lines that contain the plasma in the
reactor. It will fuel and heat the plasma to the point where self-sustained fusion can take place. The reactor, when completed, will use 12 such ion sources.
Hughes built the device under contract to the U.S. Department of Energy.
Pilots soon may get navigational information from a TV display instead of paper
maps. Hughes, under a U.S. Air Force contract, is developing a system that will
use a computer to 'electronically generate and display realistic pictures of terrain and man-made features. The new map will be coupled to an aircraft's navigation system to help the pilot fly at high'speeds and low altitudes despite bad
weather, darkness, and radar jamming. Ultimately, production models of the map
could be tailored to meet different mission requirements. One mission, for
example, may require roads and highways as navigational checkpoints; whereas
another would require navigation with reference to terrain features. The prototype system ~ill store 250,000 square miles and use more than 1,500 bits of data
to encode each square mile. It is scheduled to be delivered in August 1982.
Certain military laser rangefinders should soon be improved now that researchers
at Hughes have pinpointed long-suspected impurities in laser rods. Using a new
dye laser technique in their spectroscopic studies of Nd:YAG (neodymium-doped
yttrium aluminum garnet) laser rods, scientists uncovered a subtle crystal
defect that cuts the laser's efficiency and brightness. They believe it will be
possible to develop a process to increase the quantum efficiency of commercial
Nd:YAG lasers from ,about 64 percent to the theoretical maximum of 91 percent.
Hu hes Industrial Electronics Grou offers the advanta es and opportunities of a
small company backe~ by the resources of a 2-billion company. Our facilities
are in the Southern California communities of Carlsbad, Irvine, Newport Beach,
Torrance, and Sylmar. Our programs incorporate 34 different technologies. They
include silicon and GaAs semiconductor technologies, fiber optics, microwave and
millimeter-wave communications, microprocessors, lasers, and solar cells. Send
resume to B.E. Price, Hughes Industrial Electronics Group, Professional Employment, Dept. SE, P.O. Box 2999, Torrance, CA 90509. Equal opportunity employer.
A new handbook on traveling-wave tubes and traveling-wave tube amplifiers is now
available from Hughes. The 56-page booklet is designed as a complete reference
guide. It discusses the history, operation, design, performance, and application of TWT's and TWTA's.' It also includes a full glossary of terms, diagrams,
and specification charts on all Hughes TWT's and TWTA's. For copies, write to:
Hughes Electron Dynamics Division, 3100 W. Lomita Blvd~, Torrance, CA 90509.

Creating a new world with electronics
r--------~---------,
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CULVER CITY, CALIFORNIA 90230
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,Choose.
the proven
•
conversion
software.

Choose
DASD.
Don't take chances with your conversion.
Choose DASD Conversion Software. It's proven
itself time and again on actual conversions.
Our software library is comprehensive,
well·designed,·thoroughly developed. It offers
a full range of proven conversion tools, plus
specifically designed utilities.
DASD personnel are tops in the field,
fully qualified and experienced in all major
hardware, languages and applications. We're
fully staffed, able to go anywhere, any time you
need us. And we'll handle either partial or
turnkey conversions. On time and within
budget
Let us help with your conversion. Circle
the appropriate number on the Reader Service
Card and return' it today.
Conversion Programs
AvaDable

Reader Service
Number '

RPG/RPG II to COBOL
NEAT/3 to COBOL
DIBOL to COBOL
COBOL to COBOL
FORTRANroFORTRAN
DOS ALC to as ALC
MAP to COBOL
COBOL ISAM to COBOL VSNI\
CCPtoCICS

Circle No. !!3
Circle No.!!4
Circle No. !!5
Circle No. !!6
Circle No. !!7
Circle No. !!8
Circle No. !!9 .
Circle No. 120
Circle No. 121

Other products also available:
Job control language translators; MAPGEN on-line CICS
Productivity Aids; Business Graphics

PEOPLE/PROoacrS/RESULTS
DASD Corporation • Corporate Services Center
9045 North Deerwood Drive • Dept. 228
Milwaukee. WI 53223·414-355·3405

conventional card. This equipment modification could be prohibitively expensive at other financial institutions, although with our
Foonix equipment it was cheap enough. Also, we haven't yet
figured out what to do with the EOC, much less an elastic one.

-Carruthers J. DeCanter
Diddleburp, Virginia

A DIFFERENT
APPROACH

Over a four-year period, a workable application development methodology and set of project management guidelines were created at
DP Services, IBM's contract application development group. Our
project management guidelines are a collection of development
standards covering each phase of the application development process. The standards were nominated and selected by our most
experienced development managers. The key criteria: they had to be
easy to learn, easy to use, and had to work.,
Each of our project managers is given a set of the guidelines
to read and follow. We conduct a formal one-week class for new
project managers using material from the guidelines as an integral
part of the class. The guidelines are centrally maintained and updated as new supportive material is developed. Recently we significantly broadened the training base by developing self-study courses
based on our guidelines for use not only by project managers but by
the entire development team, and users and management as well.
The self-study courses are designed to teach project planning, estimating, tracking and control, including the systems assurance function, risk assessment, and project reviews. The emphasis
,is on practical, how-to-do-it material with numerous examples,
forms, checklists, and guidelines for the development "products"
such as requirements and design documentation and test plans.
To date, we have four courses in the project management
training series: Managing the Application Development Process,
the basic course that teaches our process and the project management system that supports the process; Estimating Application Development Projects, a practical course on how to develop and
validate estimates for design phase projects and implementation
phase projects; Managing the Application Developmem Process:
Project Reviews, a course based on project management case studies that show how to analyze a development project, determine its
true status and deal with real or potential problems; and Managing
Applicatio/l COil version pf(~iects, which gives our people a solid
base and proven techniques for planning and managing this special
type of dp project.
Each course averages 10 to 12 hours to complete.
From ()ur experience, the self-study courses have a number
of significant training advantages. The entire project team can be
trained simultaneously. The courses organize our development
standards and guidelines into digestible. interesting units, with
many examples to increase understanding of our development process and the project management tasks_
The courses also solve the train-at-several-Ievels problem
since we have written material understandable to project managers.
users, and management. The courses contain all the material in the
guidelines so they provide the developers with a reference for onthe-job needs.
Last but not least. the training is far less expensive than other
means because travel expenses and time away from the job are not
factors. These training programs pay large dividends in terms of
their contribution to realistic plans and estimates. successful project
completion. and the overall productivity of our managers and devel-'
opment staff.

-Philip H. Braverman
San Francisco, Calif.
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